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J^OREWORD 

X N producing this book we have at-

tempted to impart to these pages 
s%g^ some essence of that spirit which 
is peculiar to our University. 

W e hope that the book will serve as 
a fitting memorial of the undergraduate 
class of Nineteen hundred twenty six. 

The cover on this book is an exact 
reolica of the original Domesday Booke 
of England originated by William the 
Conqueror in 1259. 
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To one, who during our years at Georgetown 

has ever proved a sincere and sympathetic friend; 

whose ideals of the gentleman and the sportsman 

have fashioned our athletic programme wisely, and 

directed it towards the high standards for which 

Georgetown has come to be known; who as our 

superior has always dealt with us fairly, and gra

ciously withal; to one, who each day has presented 

to our eyes the inspiring picture of a Christian 

gentleman and a zealous priest of God; to F A T H 

ER VINCENT s. M C D O N O U G H , S. J., we, the 

class of nineteen hundred and twenty-six, dedicate 

this, our DOMESDAY BOOKE. 
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W e must not be too quick to brand the tendency as national fret or 
hysteria. It is far from that. In a very real sense it may even be termed 
one of our saving American virtues:—the desire to adapt effective means 
to a clearly perceived objective. It is good for our country, as for our 
souls, to submit its tools to an occasional scrutiny, to rid them of rust 
or tarnish, to sharpen here or there, or even to toss into the discard what 
has outlived its usefulness. Thus only can we be sure of the tool's ready 
response when emergency arises. The road to permanent confidence is 
the road of periodic doubt. 

The school, of course, is an ever-exposed target for the darts of the 
critics, sane or otherwise; and it can never for long escape the duty of 
proving its right to patronage and even reverence from the nation. That 
duty neither faculty nor students should ever attempt to shirk; for, edu
cation being the very cloth from which our flag's ideals are woven, Amer
ica is entitled to the assurance that there is no flaw in the workmanship. 

So, although in very truth "she needs no defense," our beloved 
Georgetown must be called upon, and in our persons, to explain herself 
as a national asset. And what better opportunity to arm ourselves with 
reasons for our faith in her than at the moment of our commencement 
leave-taking, when gratitude is keenest? What better shrine for this 
keepsake of our confidence than our D O M E S D A Y B O O K E ? 

Few institutions have shown clearer title to the designation "one 
hundred per cent. American" than Georgetown. Whether we choose to 
defend her from personal experience as a moulder of men and a pillar of 
patriotism, or to fasten our eyes on her history, that has kept glorious 
pace with that of our Republic, we shall find her supremely worthy of 
that epigrammatic title, which has become a snare and a delusion unto 
those who know not American ideals. 

"To give the world assurance of a man" has ever been Georgetown's 
aim in her relations with each child she has welcomed to the shelter of 
her Blue and Gray. W e college seniors will have observed it in a curricu
lum, centuries old, which begins with classic ideals of refined and force
ful self-expression, and is crowned with the sturdy mental organization 
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of scholastic philosophy; we will have marked it more surely, perhaps, 
in a moral discipline that is at once rigid and watchful enough to counsel 
salutary fear, and sufficiently pliable and elastic withal to encourage 
initiative and independence. The students of the law, medicine, dentistry 
and foreign service will have had the collegiate product builded upon with 
a body of strong scientific principle and precedent, at the hands of com
petent and sym.pathetic preceptors. As we leave old halls and dear asso
ciations, this will have been buried deep in the convictions of all of us; 
that Georgetown's curriculum and Georgetown's teachers are dedicated 

heart and soul to the making of men. 

Out of this seed-ground, fertile and ardently cultivated, how could 
the flower of patriotism fail to spring? Love of country mu.st be an essen
tial part of the panoply of every man; and Georgetown, nestling these 
many years so close to America's heart, has not failed to feed her chil
dren upon the blessed inspiration of the Declaration and the Constitution. 
Constitutional and historical subjects form the battle-ground for many of 
her yearly academic exercises and competitions. She celebrates with 
ardor and acclaim each national anniversary. And the national defense 
has won her support in the practical form of a military unit among the 
curricular studies. Finally, most palpable of all proofs of patriotic spirit, 
the list of her war heroes, from the Revolution to Belleau Wood, matches 
that of any organization in the land. 

This close cooperation, this articulation of college with country, has 
been the order since Georgetown was founded by Archbishop John Car
roll in seventeen hundred and eighty-nine. A random glance at the 
Georgetown histories of Gilmary Shea, Easby-Smith or Fairfax McLaugh
lin gives evidence of this identification of interests from the beginning. 
Lafayette and Foch have stood upon North Porch and sworn fealty to the 
United States for France. Our Presidents almost to a man, from Wash
ington to Coolidge, have presided at Georgetown commencements, ad
dressed Georgetown graduates, and (be it whispered in this year of 
grace!) even enjoyed Georgetown table-wine. North Building was at one 
time actually selected to be the temporary national Capitol. And when 
the recent war emergency demanded a "War Aims" course for the Stu
dents' Army Training Corps, it was the Georgetown faculty that sub
mitted the draught which finally won acceptance as the nation-wide 
standard. 

America's noblest and most significant aspirations have always been 
cherished by Georgetown and found constant expression in the lives of 
her graduates. Born with the Constitution, she shared with it a precarious 
infancy. She stood by it in the hour of travail, when political heresy 
would have overthrown it. She has interpreted its spirit in the class
room, senate-chamber and judiciary bench. And she raises today an im
passioned voice in its praise, or in indignation against its enemies. The 
American definition of statesmanship, culture, religion and morality, and 
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even her ideals of physical perfection, have been the abiding form and 
rule of life for Georgetown, in teaching and practice. 

From the very beginning the destinies of the "Academy of George 
Town, Potowmack River, Maryland" were in the hands of staunch pa
triots.' Archbishop John Carroll, its founder, enjoyed unmitigated con
fidence and respect in Federal government circles, and was several times 
dispatched on delicate diplomatic missions. Notable among his patriotic 
services to the colonial cause was his response to what Guilday calls "the 
distinctly Catholic act on the part of the First Continental Congress, 
when it sent to Canada, in company with FrankUn and Chase, Charles 
Carroll of Carrollton and Father John Carroll, the foremost Catholics of 
the rebelling colonies," to gain over the Canadians to American ideals. 
This epochal mission, though unsuccessful, entrenched the founder of 
Georgetown securely in the affections of the leading Federalists. Through 
a century and a half that affection never once has wavered; and in 1925 
we find President Coolidge reiterating it warmly by the appointment of 
our incumbent President, Father Charles W. Lyons, S.J., to the Bunker 
Hifl Sesquicentennial Committee, to commemorate the glorious birth of 
American ideals. Among the sponsors for the proposal for establishing 
-the "academy" were such colonial leaders as Charles Carroll of Carroll-
ton, Thomas FitzSimons, George Brent, Dominic Lynch, Robert Darnall 
and Thomas Lilly. Carroll signed the Declaration of Independence and 
FitzSimons the Constitution. 

The torch of statesmanship was eagerly grasped from their hands by 
Georgetown's very first graduates. Three significant names may be se
lected from a score of political servants: William Gaston, Robert Walsh 
and William Leggett. Gaston, our first student, was elected to the Sen
ate of his native State, North Carolina and thence to the Congress of 
the United States, where he at once became a leader of the Federalist 
party. A profound scholar and convincing orator, the political records 
of the era show that his Catholicity was the sole obstacle to his nomina
tion as the presidential candidate of his party. Robert Walsh, of Balti
more, founder of the American Review of History and Politics, Consul-
General at Paris, jurist and scholar, was called by a contemporary "the 
literary and intrinsical link between Jefferson, Madison, Hamilton and 
the men of the present day (1859)." William Leggett, of the class of 
1822, was associated with William Cullen Bryant as editor of the New 
York Evening Post, and achieved a permanent fame "as one of the most 
sincere and brilliant apostles of democracy that America has ever known." 
Walt Whitman wrote in 1847 of the necessity of following the doctrines 
of the "great Jefferson and the glorious Leggett." 

The temptation to extend the catalogue is strong; but paucity of 
space forbids the repetition of what is writ large upon the pages of the 
young Republic's history. Neither need more than passing mention be 
bestowed upon the well-remembered devotion of Georgetown's sons in 
public life during the war crises of '12, '35, '61, '98 and '17. The more 
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recently famous names of Edward Douglass White, Stephen Mallory, An
drew Jackson Shipman, Richard Merrick, Martin Morris and Charles 
deCourcy are held in benediction by all true American statesmen, as well 
as by Alma Mater Georgetown. 

Next to the securing of political stability and progress, the palmary 
problem of statesmanship is of course the fostering of a conscious national 
culture in the arts, sciences and religion. To aid her in this monumental 
task, again America has not looked in vain to Georgetown, on her stately 
throne "by Potomac's murmuring waters." Dominic Lynch of George
town was the first American patron of the Italian opera. The splendid 
art collections of John Quinn are world-famous. The list of our poets, 
whose selected works are shortly to be enshrined in the Georgetown An
thology, includes James Ryder Randall, Ludim Bargy, Charles Kenney, 
Thomas Walsh, James Easby-Smith and Conde Pallen. John Gilmary 
Shea, an honored alumnus, has preserved the charm of colonial civiliza
tion for the ages in his "Life and Times of John Carroll" and his "Colo
nial History of the United States." Martin Morris' "Lectures on the 
History and Development of Constitutional and Civil Liberty" are human 
documents that will live long in our country's literature. The George-
toivn College Journal has for fifty-five years been the depository of gems 
of literature and history, and its editors have exerted a strong influence 
upon contemporary letters. Conde Pallen was one of the prime movers 
and editors of the colossal "Catholic Encyclopaedia." Robert Collier, 
Conde Nast and Thomas Walsh have identified themselves with the move
ment for representative periodical literature. And Fathers Rene Holaind, 
Richard Tierney, John Toohey, Edmund Walsh, Francis Doyle and Thomas 
Chetwood, all of the Society of Jesus, have, among others, written books 
to swell the volume of American criticism in matters philosophical, reli
gious and controversial. The "Georgetown Publications" cabinet in our 
Riggs Library annex is a full and glowing tribute to the zealous partici
pation of Georgetown in the evolution of an American culture. 

To leave the field of the arts, distinctly indigenous contributions to 
the advancement of medical science have been made by Laplace, Kober, 
Foote, Pfender and Wilmer; to astronomy and mathematics by Fathers 
Algue, Hagen, Fargis, Hedrick, Sestini and Phillips: to forestry by the 
late lamented McCann of Minneapolis; and to radio telephony by Rogers. 
Father Tondorf is an American pioneer in seismology; and Father Ed
mund Walsh was first to apply the principles of pedagogy to the service 
of American diplomacy in that splendid gift to America from the heart 
of Georgetown, the School of Foreign Service. Specialists of note in all 
conceivable scientific branches are enumerated in Georgetown's alumni 
re,gi.sters, to prove her heartfelt interest in this important facet of the 
national character. The arts and sciences cherished under the inspira
tion of American culture-ideals represent no slight dowry from George
town to the land she loves. 

Without the motive of religion, of course, there would not have been 
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a Georgetown. She resembles America in that circumstance also. Wash
ington's strongest sentiments stressed the need of religion and moralitj' 
as the base of nationhood. John Carroll was a Roman Catholic prelate; 
and the organization to which Georgetown was to be entrusted was the 
Society of Jesus, the Jesuit Order that had so successfully blazed the 
trail of modern formal education in Europe during the seventeenth cen
tury. The Georgetown atmosphere was therefore to be Catholic through 
and through. And further, Divinity School—Newman's prerequisite to 
the complete university—was to form a part of its curricular economy, 
as it actually did until 1869, when Woodstock College absorbed the Sem
inary activities of the school. The support of the Catholic Church in 
America forms one of the most brilliant chapters in the volume of Alma 
Mater's service to country. All religious education, as also much of the 
secular variety, has touched Georgetown at one time or another. And 
yet her influence has been builded upon the American doctrine of toler
ance, so cogently presented by Carroll in his first proposal: "Agreeably 
to the liberal principle of our Constitution, the school will be open to 
students of every religious profession. They who in this respect differ 
from the superintendents of the Academy will be at liberty to frequent 
the place of worship and instruction appointed by their parents; but with 
respect to their moral conduct, all must be subject to general and uniform 
discipline." 

Georgetown has sent scores of vocations to the various dioceses of 
the land and to the several religious orders, where her children have 
vowed their lives to the service of God and country in the classroom, in 
the pulpit, at the altar. Who shall say that she has not thus immeasur
ably blessed our people in their need, strengthened their loyalty and 
closed the doors to sedition that feeds on irreligion? 

"Last scene of all, that ends this strange, eventful history," there 
is the physical well-being of which we on this side of the Atlantic are 
never done boa.sting. "Health through athletics" has long been with us 
a national passion, and even threatens to precipitate peril, according to 
the critics, through "overemphasis." But as surely as it is an American 
passion, we find it a vital part of the spirit of Georgetown. The .story 
of the Georgetown athlete matches in its glory, and in some respects 
surpasses in romance the athletic history of any college in the States. 
Championship baseball teams, football elevens and 'varsity crews have 
competed against the intercollegiate best, with more than a feeble meas
ure of success. In the department of track and field athletics, where indi
vidual versatility is more in demand than team play. Georgetown has 
always been synonymous with the best. These are names to conjure with 
in A. A. U. circles. Georgetown runners hold world's records in the 100 
and 220 yards dash, in the two-thirds mile run and in the two-mile and 
sprint medley relays. Decathlon and pentathlon championships have been 
plentiful; and this year the indoor intercollegiate team title barely slipped 
from our grasp after we had won it in 1925 with the miracle score of 
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thirty-seven points. Habits of clean and healthy living have been the con
sistent postulate of our government to its schools. Georgetown athletic 
policies have satisfied its every demand, letter and spirit. 

Here may rest—though it might run on for volumes—the case for 
the defense of a real American university, whose genius and history stamp 
her the champion of all the flag holds dear. Her Blue and Gray—sweet 
memorial of a people dissevered for a day, but reunited in closer bonds !— 
need never droop beside the Stars and Stripes. It was the original in
tention of John Carroll to build his college on Capitol Hill, where now 
the nation's Capitol rears its stately dome. Better counsel pointed to a 
hilltop just a few miles to the northwest. But Georgetown, the mother 
of Catholic education in America, has ever remained close in spirit to 
Capitol Hin. To paraphrase the eulogy of Newman upon the Vicar of 
Christ: "She is no recluse, no solitary student, no dreamer about the 
past, no doter upon the dead and gone, no projector of the visionary. 
She for a hundred and forty years has lived in America; she has seen 
all its fortunes, she has encountered all its adversaries, she has shaped 
herself for all emergencies. If ever there was a power who had an eye 
for the times, who has confined herself to the practicable and has been 
happy in her anticipations, whose words have been facts and whose com
mands prophecies, such is she in the history of our country who nurtures 
her children towards true Americanism within the District—and close 
to the heart—of Columbia." 

1926. 
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To Our Faculty 

Reverend Sirs of the Faculty, farewell! 
During the hours you have given to teaching us, you have ever 

been inspiring, charitable and patient. Your lives, dedicated to 
God, have taught us things mute text books could not hold; your 
faith inspires faith in us; your courage gives us confidence. 

You have taught us how to study and how to learn. In your 
txample we have found a mould in which to fashion our lives, so 
before we bid a last good-bye, let us say "thank you." 

W e shall take with us memories of Georgetown; pleasant ones, 
vivid ones, some of long hours of work, some of short hours of 
play, all lasting, ineffaceable. W e cannot forget our First Impres
sion; nor will we forget the last emotion. These are ours: they are 
Dur Georgetown. 

M 11,1 
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Senior Faculty 

REV. CHARLES W . LYONS, S. J President 
REV. LOUIS J. GALLAGHER, S. J Dean 
REV. VINCENT S. MCDONOUGH, S. J Disciplinarian 
REV. JOSEPH J. AYD, S. J Ethics—Sociology 
REV. JOSEPH C. GLOSE, S. J Psychology—Apologetics 
REV. FRANCIS T O N D O R F , S. J Biology—Astronomy 
REV. THOMAS B. CHETWOOD, S. J History of Philosophy 
MR. EDWARD M C T . DONNELLY, S. J English—]ournahsm 
IT. COL. AUGUSTUS DANNEMILLER, U. S. A. 

Professor Military Science and Tactics 
HERBERT F. WRIGHT, Ph. D Political Science 
WALTER O'CONNOR, A. M., B. B. A Bu.siness Administration 
RICHARD S. HARVEY, Ph. B. L. L. B Political Economy 
JOSEPH A. MULDOON, Ph. D Chemistry 

Twenty-two 



REV. LOUIS J. GALLAGHER. S. J. 
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History of the Class of 1926 
By WILLIAM F. ILLIG, '26 

ROM the pinnacle of Preparatory School achievement to the 
depths of Freshman ignominy—such was our Fall of 1922. For 
then it was that the Class of Nineteen Twenty-six had its incep
tion at Georgetown and began its long quest for the "golden 
fleece" of collegiate endeavor, the coveted sheepskin. 

Harassed by the relentless Sophomores, the newcomers 
remained undaunted and gained immediate distinction by their decorative 
headgear, the Freshmen caps. With the hilarious Postmaster Campaign 
came a valuable lesson from Professor Experience, which did much to unify 
the class and reduce the Ego of its members. 

But we were still confronted with the most important task of the year, 
that of organization. Leaders all, Eugene Golsen, John Slane, William 
Cooney and Francis McCahill more than fulfilled our expectations in their 
newly-elected offices of President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. 

With the rise in class spirit came the yearning to shake off the unbear
able yoke of the Sophomores. On a memorable afternoon in early Decem
ber, our fondest anticipations were realized, for our undefeated team, urged 
on by the tintinnabulation of tin pans and cheers of the dowmtrodden Fresh
men, scored a well-earned victory over the enemy. 

Our newly-won "Liberation" proved to be only a harbinger of future 
social achievements, as was typified by the success of the Freshman 
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Smoker. Under the guidance of John Conklin the Class of '26 made its 
formal debut in social circles, when the notable Tea Dance was held at the 
City Club on April 21, 1923. 

As the months passed, the versatility of talent m the class was re
flected by its members' participation in every sphere of activity. In Var
sity track, the standard of '26 was nobly upheld by Harry Helme; m basket
ball we were represented by John O'Keefe. Under the tutelage of Jackie 
Maloney, the Freshman basketball and baseball teams proved as invincible 
as their predecessors on the gridiron, and many a yearling, by his brilliant 
performances, joined the galaxy of stars in Georgetown's athletic firm
ament. , T , .L- -̂ 4̂- J 

In other fields of endeavor—literary, dramatic and debating—gitted 
Freshmen brought distinction to themselves and their class. Among the 
achievements of the Hterateurs was the organization of the Literary 
Society, and to Cyril Clemens is due most of the credit for this innovation 
at the Hilltop. 

Gradually, with the advent of summer, our first year drew toward! a 
close. The class prepared to face its future responsibilities, and with this 
end in view elected Louis O'Leary, President; Louis Metzger, Vice-Presi
dent; Anthony Brennan, Secretary; and John Doran, Treasurer. 

Oppressed before, oppressors now, the members of '26 returned m 
September, their deletion in numbers more than offset by their new self-
confidence and class spirit. Never were malefactors more diligently policed 
than were the incoming Freshmen under Bob Castellini's "Reign of Terror," 
until the Iron Rule of our Vigilance Committee Chairman was brought to a 
close by the victory of the "Proletariat" in the class battle of December 8. 

In the social scale a pleasing note was struck by the success of the 
Smoker at the Madrillon. Sponsored by John Powers and his Committee, 
this initial social function augured well for future affairs along similar 
lines. For the Tea Dance, the Committee, headed by N. Holmes Clare 
selected the City Club, where on January 19, 1924 another success was 
recorded in the social calendar of the class. 

Lost to us were many of our athletic luminaries of the previous year, 
but '26's athletic cause still had its champions. On the gridiron Bren
nan, Breslin, Golsen, Metzger and Saur gained renown by their stellar 
performances; basketball saw Breslin, Egan, O'Leary and Clary whip the 
cords with uncanny accuracy; on the track Gene Cashman exhibited his 
Mercuric propensities; the baseball diamond sparkled with the brilliancy 
of Arthur McDonough, O'Leary, Quinn and Vega. By their marksman
ship, John Glavin and Melvin Doyle established their reputation among the 
riflemen; on the tennis courts, the banner of '26 was carried by Bill Clare 
and Bin Illig. 

During this time a novel idea was inaugurated in conjunction with 
the presentation of "Hamlet" by the Mask and Bauble Club. To arouse 
greater interest in the tragedy, a Sophomore lecture team, composed of 
Messrs. H. Clare, Ruffer, Sweeney and Thompson, gave a series of lectures 
throughout the city. 

So it was that in these and divers other activities the members of 
the class spelled their success during the years 1923-24. Elections for 
the ensuing year resulted in William Cooney being elected President; Frank 
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Bowen, Vice-President; Albert Giordano, Secretary, and Charles Ferrall, 
Treasurer. 

Came September, 1924, and Junior year. Before the men of '26 lay a 
veritable Scylla and Charybdis—on one side Physics; on the other. Meta
physics. Could they pass them unscathed? A grave question, but not 
one to dismay the intrepid Juniors, who begun their new undertakings 
with characteristic aplomb. 

Our new president, BiU Cooney, early showed his mettle as a master 
of Applied Logic, for he won the class a boon long sought for by our pre
decessors, an extra night permission. Auspiciously was the social season 
opened, the Tea Dance and Smoker enjoying the same success as in former 
years. 

Finally, as a pleasant antidote to the Mid-Year examinations, came the 
acme of '26's social achievements, the long-awaited Junior Prom. The 
guidance of this momentous affair, and of the Tea which followed, was put 
in the capable hands of Edmund Bingham, who chose as members of his 
Committee Fred Hickey, Jack Sweeney, Walter Thompson, Paul Van 
Laanen and Milo Vega. Small wonder it was the Junior Prom of '26 was 
acclaimed "Georgetown's best," for the entrancing melodies of the Bar 
Harbor Society Orchestra, the charming favors and the all-pervading spirit 
of "joie de vivre" wove a spell of blissful contentment over everyone 
present. 

Again in the spotlight, our athletes proceeded to carry on as valiantly 
as ever. In the smooth-working Georgetown football machine Brennan, 
Golsen, McGrath, Metzger and Saur proved important cogs; the basket
ball court was again graced by Louis O'Leary and Jack Shea; the track-
sters numbered Gene Cashman in their midst and Frank Ruffer at the 
Managerial helm, as the first Junior Track Manager at the Hilltop; the 
diamond game gave Milo Vega an opportunity to display his wonted bril
liancy at First Base. 

Boxing, a new sport at Georgetown, had for its chief exponents 
Tony Brennan and Dick Ward, who showed great pugilistic skill in Ryan 
gym. Tennis honors in plenty came to '26 when Bill Illig won the singles 
tournament, and Bill Clare and Charlie Ferrall became the new doubles 
champions of the Hilltop. Among the target-riddlers Glavin, Heer, Mad
den and Wise proved most proficient, and many a rifle team victory was 
made possible by their excellent marksmanship. 

Nor were the achievements of the class confined solely along athletic 
lines. The Mask and Bauble production, "It Pays to Advertise," found 
Tom Loughlin in the leading role, while the histrionic ability of John 
Doran and Henry Blommer was also amply proved by their performances. 
Classroom advancement was reflected by the weekly Philosophical Circles, 
in which many a subsumed minor was denied and proved by embryo Aris
totelians. 

Our Junior year was nearing its close. As the time grew shorter, so 
did faces become longer, for examinations barred the further progress 
of '26. Yet the call of the river proved as irresistible as ever, and every 
day saw book-laden Peripatetics heading for the Potomac. It remained 
for the class to elect officers for its final year. Upon the shoulders of 
Anthony Brennan were reposed the responsibilities of President; Cyril Ttiirty-one 
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O'Neill became the new Vice-President; to John Mclnnis went the office 
of Secretary; while the class finances were placed in the hands of Joseph 
Wholey. 

From the ranks of the Junior class, too, came the future leaders of 
the Athletic Association in the persons of William Cooney, President; Car-
bery O'Shea, Secretary; and Paul J. Reynolds, Treasurer. 

Elevated to the dignity of Seniority at last! Enthusiastic were the 
welcomes for those returned, and sincere the regrets for those absent, 
when the class reassembled in the fall. Good fellowship prevailed and 
was further augmented by the intimate contact of historic North, our 
new home. 

The Honor System, a privilege eagerly desired by all, was allowed the 
class in token of its fine previous record, and to carry out its provisions an 
Honor Committee of twelve was chosen, headed by Louis O'Leary. Fol
lowing a tradition of long standing at the Hilltop, the Seniors inaugurated 
the social season by inviting the underclasses to a gratuitous Tea Dance, 
which took place at Rauscher's. Soon after, the Class Smoker was held 
at Harvey's, and its success rivalled that of the Tea. 

Came that short, but withall eventful epoch, the football season of 
1925. Mainstays on one of the greatest gridiron teams ever seen at 
Georgetown, five of '26's stalwarts gained the coveted "G" in the persons 
of Brennan, Golsen, McGrath, Metzger and Saur. 

Presented at Trinity Theatre shortly before the holidays, the Mask 
and Bauble production, "Monsieur Beaucaire," became the cynosure of 
all eyes. Tom Hagerty in the title role proved himself to be a Thespian 
par excellance, and his rendition of "Beaucaire" was enthusiastically re
ceived. The work of production was most successfully consummated by 
Tom Loughlin and his efficient staff. 

By wanning the Merrick debate, Walter Thompson showed himself to 
be the peer of debaters; to him and Anthony Brennan goes much of 
Georgetown's success in her Intercollegiate contests. 

For the important position of College Editor of "Ye Domesday Booke," 
the class selected John Mclnnis; for Business Manager, Leo Clary. "The 
College Journal," the literary organ of the Hilltop, was most capably 
edited by Jack Sweeney; while the destinies of our journalistic weekly, 
"The Hoya," were guided by Hugh McGowan. 

Finally arrived the final social endeavor of '26, the Senior Prom. To 
Richard Kuntz were entrusted the duties of Chairman. Held at the May
flower in April, the Prom was a most fitting clima.x to the brilliant social 
career of the class. Senior Week came soon after, a time of joy tinged 
with sorrow, for we had come to the Parting of the Ways. 

Our Chronicle is ended. Men of '26, your genius has made possible 
this record of worthwhile achievement. If in the future, memories of 
Cohonguroton's Valley grow faint and the Georgetown spirit no longer 
exhilarates as of old— 

"Yet the time may come as the years go by, 
When your heart will thrill 
At the thought of The Hill, 

And the day that you came, so strange and shy." 

Thirtii-tivo 
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EDMUND H. BINGHAM, JR., A.B. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

EST is East—A genius without books—but 
knows them. Music—a prom and the chair-

>8Sigj man par excellence. The Senior without a 
worry—Le Paradis, Wardman, Mayflower. Mana
ger's smile—authority on hot orchestras. St. Louis 
—^Baltimore—^Philadelphia. Ford cars—telegraph 
poles—Fredericksburg—Soldiers' Home—Midnight 
moons—the smile we will never forget. 

R.T.sketball, 1. Intcihall Basketball. Chairman 
.Junior Prom and Ti'a. Chairman Interhall and 
Senior Tea, 4. Ma.ster of Ceremonies, St. John 
Bei'chmans, Domesday Staff. 

HENRY J. BLOMMER, A.B. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

F you want to get the "low" on plays and 
things, ask Henry. L'homme des affaires, crit-
ic, student, gentleman. Whatever he may at

tempt this man from Milwaukee is destined to suc
ceed. He goes out to the world before him with the 
same fine spirit of sportsmanship with which he 
lived, and worked, and played with his classmates. 

"White Debating- Society. Sodality. Mask and 
Bauble Club, Corresponding .Secretary. President 
of Literary Society, '24. Corresponding Secre
tary of Philodemic, '2G. 

FRANCIS W. BOWEN, A.B. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

R.A.NKIE" has proved to be the social light of 
the Senior Class by his attendance at social 

*SSIS functions. Moreover, Frankie is our varsity 
cheer-leader, and a main attraction at any George
town event, whether it be a football game, a Tea, or 
a track meet. A Hoya to your success, Frank, after 
you have quit the campus for good and all. 

Vice-President Taterary Society, 1. Track. "\'ioe-
Pi-esident Junior Class. Head Cheer-I.eader. [n-
tcTliall Football and Basketball. Hoya, 1, 2, 3. 

E 

ANTHONY B. BRENNAN, A.B. 
Savannah, Georgia 

SOUTHERN moon—lazy winding rivers— 
Spanish moss—honeysuckle—hoop-skirts, co-

lî M tillions and chivalry—twilight. Civil War 
waged daily—Southernitis. Trinity. Savannah— 
New York—Wilkes-Barre. Cadet Colonel—President. 
E.xponent of the Psychology of life in general, ex
emplified in the theory—"two can live as cheaply as 
one if you don't eat." 

.Secretary of Class. 2. President of Gaston. 2. 
l*i"esident of Class, 4. Fresliman p''ot)tb;ill. A'ar-
sity Football, "G". Merrick Debate and Inter
collegiate Debates, 4. 

Thirtii-four 
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LEO B. BRESLIN, A.B. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

H E serious member of number five North, but 
finds time now and then to call Trinity. Be
sides being a Varsity football star, Lee plays 

basketball with l:he same degree of finish. Coach-
Class leader, in more branches than studies. Suc
cess cannot elude Lee in the business world if his 
future follows his career at Georgetown. 

Gaston. Philodemic. Football, 2, 3. Basketball, 
2. St. John Berchmans. Student Council, ^,^. 
Senior Smoker Chairman. Freshman Basketball 
Coach, 4. 

JOSEPH G. BRISLIN, A.B. 
Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

w 
H E N the phone on second North rings, ten to 
one it's for Joe. Le Paradis—Mayflower, with 

^ ^ a little bridge on the side and some spasmodic 
track work—just for four years. Joe, the most de
voted follower and ardent admirer of all Georgetown 
teams and in particular track, the records of which 
he can quote for the last ten years. 

Sodality. Spanish Club. Interhall Basketball, 
2, 3, 4. Tennis Team, 4. Philodemic, 3. Freshman 
Baseball. 

R O T H W E L L H. BROWN, A.B. 
Washington, D. C. 

UT of breath after a rush to make first classes. 
Breeches and boots—and perhaps a gun—to 

Si^ say nothing of ducks. Stories of shots—of 
birds. Exponent of the Virtual Image. The news
paper game inside out. A Sam Browne belt and a 
tilted cap. "Brownie", determined, thorough, loyal, 
as sure fire as black powder. Here's odds that he 
brings down big game later on. 

f;aston. Philodemic, 4. Chemistry Club. Path
finders Club. Day .Scholars Club. 

ALEXANDER J. BRUNINI, A.B. 
Vicksburg, Miss. 

9 
LEC, far famed for his practical jokes, must 

j,-t| have his little laugh. But what's the use? Alec 
ĝ sl has visions of becoming Mississippi's most 
prominent barrister. He is considering returning to 
Washington shortly as Congressman at large. What
ever cases he may plead (—or otherwise), his argu
ments will be good ones—else they would not bo 
Alec's. 

Sodality. Gaston Debating Society, 1; Secretary, 
2. Philodemic Debating Society, 4. .St. John 
Berchmans Society. Literary Society, 1, 2. 

Thirty-five 
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A R T H U R J. BUCKLEY, B.S. 
Lawrence, Mass. 

MAN of many parts and numerous parties. 
First nighter. Last leaver. Baltimore—^Bos-
ton. Associated Press. Carnegie Medalist. 

.Andover. Humor, superb. Wit, unclassified. A laugh 
worth a million. "Sign on the dotted line". "Mon
treal, mother, Montreal." Moonlight and roses. Re
member. If you would know, then seek one who 
knows. Page Buck! 

Philonomosian Debating .Society, 3, 4. Cheinistry 
Club, 2, 2. Sodality, 1, 2. Pathfinders Club, 3, 4. 
Hoya Staff, 2, :). CUee Club, 1, 2. 

,'i'llllllllllllllliiiiil'E 

PAUL V. BURNS, \-B. 

Norwalk, Conn. 

j^l HE great "fixer"—not a mechanic, a clever 
V^ diplomat. There have been many "beetles" but 
SSUO Pete is sui generis. A distinguished wit—his 
bon mots are famous in ye Georgetown precincts. 
A rising vote in favor of Pete would find none seated. 

Interhall Basketball, 3, 4. .Smoker Committee, 4. 
Chairman Cane Committee, 4. Beadle, 4. 

WILLIAM J. CAREY, A.B. 
Pawling, N. Y. 

N D then came Bill, the smiling, easy-going, 
congenial fellow from up state. He came, he 
saw, and conquered! Six roommates fought 

tor his companionship, cigarettes and soap. Sixteen 
girls battled for his generous heart, and for sixty 
minutes in every hour, the same Bill. Popularity— 
.Modesty. The friend, always sincere, helping. A 
toast to your success and our long comradeship! 

Patliflnders Club. Sodality. 1, 2, 3, 4. Clicmistry 
Club. :!. St. AHncent de Paul, 4. 

ROBERT H. CASTELLINI, A.B. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

IS firm in his principles as he is refreshingly 
frank. A happy combination of Italian acu-

^ ^ men and Irish geniality. Socially, a democrat. 
His friends have no more generous a friend. Polit
ically, a radical. The Irish Independence had no 
stauncher supporter. When Bob wins, he smiles. 
^Vhen Bob loses, he smiles. STiioker ('onmiittre, 1, '.! 

^'igilance Committee. 
Glee Club. Liter.ary 
Council Representative. 
Committee. 

, 3. Cliairman Sophomore 
"\'ice-President, Gaston. 

Society. Senior Student 
Pliilodemic. Senior Prom 
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W I L L I A M F. C L A R E , A.B. 

Bronxville, N. Y. 

"JUNIOR" Senior, but a very important enti-
ty, despite his weakness for synthetic and sen-

^ ^ sitive Fords—the terror of traffic cops. Our 
all-around Interhall athlete, and a powerful ray in 
the brilliant Northern Lights. Yes, he is a "Sparta-
cus at the Hippodrome", and no less a "Launcelot in 
his lady's hall." A future barrister—his personality 
is prophetic of the success that awaits him. 

Captain Freshman Tennis. Gaston. Literary 
Society. Philodemic. Pathfinders. Interhall Foot
ball. Basketball. 

N. HOLMES CLARE, A.B. 
Bronxville, N. Y. 

XIT Hoyle—enter Holmes. Who has not learned 
bridge from this great card master ? Among 
those who play the more important roles in this e ^m serio-comic drama of college. An orator—Webster-

ian collegiate. Not the local Tilden, but easily the 
Richards of our ranks. A man who in his time has 
played many parts, with distinction. 

Freshman Tennis. Gaston Debating Team. Philo
demic. Merrick Debate. Chairman Tea Dance, 2. 
Manager Tennis. Journal Staff. Cane Committee. 

L^O J. C L A R Y , B.S. 

Waterloo, N. Y. 

•pTlE Business Manager of "Ye Domesday Booke". 
g y Untiring perseverance and a clear head for 
^ ^ financial details were the requisites—his elec
tion was unanimous. Characteristically nonchalant 
in bearing his troubles. Characteristically humorous 
in dispelling your troubles. Singularly concerned 
with the eternal enigma—and her name is "Lou". .A 
bit difficult to know at first—but then nothing easy 
to get is of much value. 

Honor Committee. Philodemic. Business Manager 
"Domesday Booke". Sodality. Interhall Basket
ball. 

RICHARD P. KUNTZ 
Dayton, Ohio 

\'ER the Channel, up in the air. Paris and points 

o east and west. And north. And South. The 
^ ^ traveler. One who gives many lifts—in more 
than one sense, for Dick has a sense of humor that's 
contagious. One capable in divers things, but knows 
not how to refuse. Prom Chairman. Golfer. The 
quintessence of good-naturedness, of gentility. That's 
Dick as we will always remember him. 

Chairman of the .Senior Prom Committee. Philo
demic. Pathfindf-rs. St. A'incent de Paul. 
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WILLIAM L. COONEY, A.B. 
Baltimore, Md. 

O M M E d'esprit. Cynosure of the College. In-
defatigably and individually concerned with 

^ ^ every activity. Persuasive as Fox. Suave as 
Disraeli. Foresighted as Jefferson. And yet—naively 
sophisticated. Naive—for he shows not his sophisti
cation. Sophisticated—for he plumbs the very depths 
of subtlety. A connoisseur of "Ye Faire." His 
stride is directed towards singular accomplishments 
and his stride is long. 

Sodality Prefect. Gaston. Philodemic. Secretary, 
1. President, 3. Student Council, 3, 4. President 
of the Yard. 

ii'iii'iiii'iAlr 
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GEORGE H. DONILON, A.B. 
Providence, R. I. 

B~| L T H O U G H an excellent student and a clever 
raconteur, George has made a reputation for 

^ modesty and reticence to which his social suc
cess is largely attributable. Among the more or 
less feminine sex he has left a trail of broken or 
seriously dented hearts. Another reason for his pop
ularity is his habit of polishing up the "silver lin
ing" even when afflicted by his own familiar jinx. 

White. Philonomosian, Censor, 4. Freshman 
Track. Interhall Football, 4. 

JOHN T. DORAN, A.B. 
Somerset, Mass. 

-̂I"! OHNNY—histrionic ability is one of his claims 
O- to distinction. A "presence" that does not 
^ H cease to be the center of attention when he 
steps off the boards. Capable—popular. To succeed 
is a habit with him, so, when he leaves us, we will be 
waiting with expectancy to acclaim his new con
quests. 

Honor Committee. Pliilonomosian, 2, 3. INIask 
and Bauble, 2, 3, President, 4. Treasurer Class, 2. 
Sodality. St. John Berchmans. 

G. MELVIN DOYLE, B.S. 
Gloucester, Mass. 

j^l H E radio expert who conducts concerts for 
V^ third Collier! Mel has an eagle eye for more 
fiUS than shooting, as do his accomplishments in 
things scholastic attest. He is a student—a real one; 
a good fellow—a real one. When Mel leaves George
town to learn his business at Cambridge, George
town will feel her loss. 

Gaston Debating Society, 1, 2. Interhall Football, 
Baseball, Basketball. Kifh> Te.-im. P.and. Chem
istry Club. 

Thirty-eight 
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E D W A R D A. DREIS, A.B. 

Chicago, 111. 

f^\ D has the happy faculty of keeping cool whether 
v-X he is under fire of snowballs or hot-shot ques-
^'lff\ tions in class. And he can reply vigorously to 
both. His helping hand to those who encounter hard 
luck is one of his noteworthy qualities. His en
couragement and sympathy have always been on top 
and eagerly accepted. Ed's permanent smile and un
failing encouragement will long be remembered. 

Philonomosian, 3, 4. Glee Club, 3, 4. So(lalit>', %, 
1. Pathfinders. Literary Society. 

X 
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JOHN ^\. EUSTACE, A.B. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

T won't be long before John hangs out his shin
gle with an M.D. after his name. Quiet, but 
there is plenty of life behind those tortoise 
Those he meets he makes his friends. Lim-
Well, can a fellow meet everyone ? His en-

shells 
ited ? 
deavors have been many and varied, and success has 
crowned them all. 

Sodality. Honor Committee, 4. White Debating 
Society. Vice-President of White. Philodemic, 4. 
Journal Staff, 2, 3. Biology Club, 4. Glee Club. 
2, 3. 

CHARLES C. FERRALL, B.S. 
Larchmont, N. Y. 

'^<]ERE we speak of a man of diverse talents; stu-
JLJ dent, athlete, sportsman, and gentleman. 
^ ^ Charlie is a brilliant mathematician and an all-
round good scholar. C. C. plans to make a fortune 
and then see the world! Courtesy, the predominant 
note of Charlie's character, will win him many new 
friends in the future as it has old stand-bys in the 
past. 

Freshman Football, Fresliman Tennis. Interhall 
Football, Baseball, Basketball. Treasuier, 3. Kltle 
Team. Tennis Team. 

fi 

mi 

H U G H FITZPATRICK, B.S. 
Flushing, N. Y. 

ITZ from—where? Cosmopolite. But with just 
a bit of feeling for Maryland—well, rather. 
His is one of those natures that is jolly, cheer

ful—and sensible. What session is a session without 
Fitz; what league is complete without Fitzian philos
ophy? In parting we leave a real friend in him. 
square and loyal. W e leave him for a while, we'll 
never lose him. 

Sodality. Interliall Football and Basketball, 1, 2, 
3, 4. Patliflnders Club, 4. 
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JOSEPH M. FLANNERY, JR. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

B.S. 

D 
H E "Smoky City" has sent many sons to Old 

^ ^ Georgetown, and Joe has his place among the 
m//l best. Quiet—dignified—reserved—good-heart
ed. "When a feller needs a friend" just call Joe! 
Besides being a member of the firm of "Flannery 
and Friday," he takes his place as a prominent 
member of the school. No matter where Joe is or 
what he does, his success is assured. 

Patliflnders Club, 4. St. John Beichmans, 4. 
Sodality. 
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VICTOR O. FRIDAY, B.S. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

>|7|HIZ-Z-Z-Z! It's Vic. Chief of Staff in George-
vi/ town's anti-aircraft division. His slogan— 
'OBCT Have you had your iron (hat) today? A cubist 
aesthete. Droll commentation, ex tempore on philo
sophical propag^anda. A high sense of humor, rich 
in wit, a pleasant companion. An unselfish nature, a 
willing hand, a true friend. That is what we have 
found Vic to be. 

Domesday Booke Business Staff. Pathfinders, 4. 
Chemistry Club, 1, 2. 

B 

FREDERICK W. FUGER, B.S. 
New York City 

BOTTLE of Ink, a Grey balloon and you." A 
new method of tete-a-tete conversation intro-

g ^ duced by our Freddy at Georgetown func
tions. A lecturer of parts advancing a certain mobile 
liquid to the public. A good student always, a lag
gard never. Always pleasant, witty, and ready to 
lend a helping hand, Fred has made a mark that 
the mere passing- of time cannot affect. 

Philodemic. Patliflnders Society. Interhall Foot
ball and Basketball. 

ALBERT GIORDANO, A.B. 
New York City 

ROYAL swagger, a nonchalant tilt to the hat 
and a knowing smile. "Gio" needs no Isota-

lî sl Fraschini to make his impression. Democratic 
autocrat or autocratic democrat—either, but always 
Gio. Our four years passed we will always look back 
to his pleasant nature and look forward to hear ot 
his work in other lines besides "hitting the marks." 

Honor Committee. IMiilononutsian. Biology Club. 
Sodality. Interliall Football. Secretary, 3. ' Cli.ilr-
man Senior Tea Dance Committee. 

Forty 



JOHN J. GLAVIN, A.B. 
West Albany, N. Y. 

TRIDING down the corridor with a letter in 
his hand for you. If it isn't that he is doing 
something else, for John is always doing things 

for other people. Theatres—a la Zeiss. Sometimes 
a Tea,—often "the books." A well-rounded man. 

^m 
though we have found him to be one of the squarest. 

Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4. St. Jolm Berchmans. Literary 
Society, 2. Rifie Team, 2, 3, 4. Philodemic, 4. 
St 

'.. 3, 4. St. Jolm Berchmans. 
Rifie Team, 2, 3, 4. Phile 

X'incent de Paul. 

E U ( ; E N E H. GOLSEN, B.S. 

Chicago. 111. 

NTHUSIASTICALLY calm. Foresighted—two 
steps ahead in thinking. Destined to be pro-

^tffi ficient in anything he takes up for he has 
ability—a large share. A star representative of 
Twenty-Six on an eleven that made history. Quiet, 
but with capable expression—mindful of the little 
things. Genial Gene Golsen. 

Freshman Football. 1. Varsity Football, 2, 3, 4, 
"G". President tif tlie Fresliman Class. l̂ iiilo-
deniic. Glee Club. 

JOHN C. GROGAN, A.B. 
North Andover, Mass. 

lOLLATH came to take a stroll with Groggle— 
^ ^ and Groggie retains the championship! Clos-
StS ing reports on Boston, Lawrence and Washing
ton. Narrator of the Noumena in his vivid, realistic 
style that demands attention. He has a stride—this 
one notable not for inches, but for scholastic meas
urements—that will carry him a long way in any 
walk of life with tested endurance and confidence. 

Patliflnders, 4. Sodality. St. A'incent di' Paul. 

THO.MAS (;. HAGERTY, A.B. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

N actor—he truly interprets. The antithesis of 
provincialism—from New York—is not es
sentially a New Yorker. An interesting writer 

—he is his writings. Diaries—an aperatif in Paris. 
Riviera sunshine, "letters to charming people of 
Naples." One who appreciates friendship, one who 
smiles, yet paradoxically has a slightly cynical ex
pression. If he is cynical, the coldness of cynicism 
contains much warmth. 

Pliilodemic. CUee Club. Mask and Bauble. St. 
John Berchmans. J^oniesday Staff. 
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DANIEL W. HANLEY, B.S. 
Albion, N. Y. 

I .AN—one of those who are known as the "salt 
o' the earth." Genial, kind, generous,—he does 

^ ^ not know how to be anything else—that would 
not be Dan. "Unvexable,"—Pathe is looking for 
him in any other mood. Captain of one in the Fleet 
that anchors in North Roatis. Until he speaks you 
would call him quiet, but he has a sense of humor 
all of his own! 

Sodality. St. John Berchmans Society. 

MAURICE H. HARTIGAN, B.S. 
Troy, N. Y. 

A U R Y is an ardent devotee of the turf. Rumor 
has it, however, that his interest in this field m 

S B lags, for, as he was recently seen disposing of 
a box of Havannas via the unitary method among 
his class-mates, it is thoug-ht that he will soon re
turn to Washington in his true Senatorial capacity. 
He will w m , for votes are friends and Maury has 
many. 

Patliflnders Society. Interhall Football. 

DORSEY B. HEER, B.S. 
Springfield, Mo. 

>|7|0T0RCYCLES, Fords, .Autos and various other 
M J vehicles of transportation have been introduced 
\SUo on the Hill, but until "Dorse" came along 
with his inventive genius they had no out-board 
motor yacht. Dorsey has the charm of agreeableness 
down to perfection. By clever managership and a 
deadly aim for the bull's-eye he did much to estab
lish the reputation of the rifle team. 

Sodality Rifie Team, Manager. Senior Tea Dance 
Committee. Manager Pistol Team. Pathfinders 
Club. Band. 

MARTIN L. HERRON, A.B. 
Auburn. N. Y. 

mi 
.ARTIN has a place among the leaders in all 
activities in the class. Always on hand for 
all events, social and athletic, Martin has had 

the interests of Georgetown forever at heart. W e 
know not what Martin will do when leaving these 
walls but we can rest assured that when the next 
roll of Twenty-Six is called, his name will still be 
close to the top. 

I'.athflnilers. Literary Society. Sodality. St. John 
Berchmans. 

Fortn-tieo 



F R E D E R I C K M. HICKEY, 

Grosse Pt. Pk, Mich. 

g L M O S T any afternoon you can see him typing 
letters or contracts or conferring with his 
subordinates, for Fred is Varsity baseball 

manager and this year's schedule is due to his faith
ful efforts. With underclass days Fred abandoned 
his motorcycle for a more sedate Ford. Incidentally 
Committee-man Fred deserves a share of the credit 
for the success of our two proms. 

CJaston. Philodemic, Treasurer. Junior Prom 
Committee. Senior Prom Committee. Manager of 
Baseball. Sodality, 1, 2. 3,4. 

WILLIAM .M. HOFFMAN, 
Washingon. D. C. 

B.S. 

PIRIT of Patterson and Wilding! H o w often 
have we seen Bill come Buicking up 0 Street 
to beat the Healy clock by split seconds. .A 

gay mustache with a Continental look. But a more 
vivid impression of Bill is on the court—he is clever 
there, winning as many games as he does friends. 

Tennis Team, "G". Day Scholars CluD. 

W I L L I A M F. ILLIG, A.B. 

Erie, Pa. 

N T R O D U C I N G the "Tennis-son" of George-
town—net champion and literateur nonpareil. 

SSQ] W e have marveled at his excellence both in 
the class-room and on the court, where his en
deavors have always been crowned with the greatest 
success. Bill's past is brilliant in accomplishments 
and in our memory he will live as the exemplar of 
honor, of the student, the sportsman and the friend. 

Honor CJommittee. W'hite. Philonomosian. Domes-
dav Staff. Tennis, Captain. Singles Champion. 
Interhall Football. Sodality. Mask and Bauble. 

u 1^ 

JERO.ME J. KRICK, B.S. 

Washington, D. C. 

E R R Y — a good fellow—a clever musician—a 
lucky guy—all mean the same. Ever since 
Jerry came to Georgetown four years ago, he 

has kept us all in good spirits. His musical abili
ties are known all over Washington and in many 
places besides Washington! Jerry has cast his lot 
in the Medical profession and we know that he will 
succeed in his chosen work. 

Biology Club, 4. Day Scholais Club. 
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T H O M A S J. LAWLESS, JR., A.B. 
Chicago, 111. 

OCTURNAL wanderings. Lothario seeking his 
. ideal. A page from the book of "bon vivants" 
tJttMd of Lake Shore Drive. Bowling over boulevards 
in a "bowler". Balderdash sans too much "balder"— 
yet he has the dash. One can hear him some day, an 
urbane medico, saying, "Madame, you have the most 
delightful case of nostalgia I have ever seen." 

Intei-h.ill Football, 2, 3, 4. Interhall Basketball, 
3, 4. Pathfinders. So(hility. C^hemistry. Biology. 

T H O M A S M. LEAHY, B.S. 
Hornell, N. Y. 

Y^\ O M is a familiar figure everywhere—and no 
yi^ sooner is he seen than he is heartily welcomed. 
SMIB His investigations of the bizarre have carried 
him into many strange places, and his silent step is 
well known. But Tom denies the rumor that he is 
"holding out" against the Pinkertons for more mon
ey and shorter hours. He says he wants only the 
shorter hours. To wish Tom future success would 
be superfluous—we wait to applaud him. 

Spanish Club. .St. John Berchmans. Chemistry 
Club. Biology Club. Pathfinders. Sodality. 

T H O M A S P. LOUGHLIN, A.B. 
Dover, N. H. 

I SILVER fox from New Hampshire, who with 
his Adolph Menjou smile, his Daniel Webster 

i^M delivery and with the suavity of George M. 
Cohan, "sold the idea, never to be forgotten by Char
lie and his boy friend." As a producer, a promoter 
and a politician he will be remembered. 

Gaston Debating Team, Vice-President, 1. Presi
dent Philonomosian, 4. Prize Debate, 3, 4. Vice-
President Mask and Bauble, and Production Man
ager of Play, 4. Leading m a n in College Play, 
"It Pays to Advertise." St. John Berchmans. 

B E R N A R D J. McCAFFREY, A.B. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1^ HE right thing at the wrong time. "What are 
y^ you going to do about the Pressing Club fire?" 
5IBI It had to be him! If mischief came, could Ber-
nie be far behind? Wisecracks—"Ours was a holy 
love—". Interhall center, sans weight. For kind
ness and sincerity, Bernie is our candidate for All-
.American. 

Philononiosi.-iii. ". 1, Censor. .St. John ISerchm.ins. 
P;ithfinders. Iiit.iiiall Football, 1, 2, 3, 4. Inter-
h.'ill IS.-isketball, 1, 2, 3, 4. 
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J. PAUL McCLOSKEY, A.B. 
New York City 

>rt]HO can ever forget Paul? "Lightning"' McClos-
^ 1 / key represents a class in himself. He is the 
S^S proud possessor of one bad but universally en
vied habit, sleep. And when he greets the world at 
noon, daily, he must have his bath and cigaret. Some 
say that Paul is going in for aviation due to his ex
perience in the Hilltop's Bomber, "The Blimp". His 
chief characteristic is popularity. 

Philonomosian. Tennis. St. Vincent de Paul. St. 
John Berchmans. Pathfinders. 

H U G H C. McGOWAN, B.S. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

H E N "ye Ed" is not chewing pencils and fuming 
over Hoya copy, he is busy making friends. If 
nicknames indicate popularity (and in his case w ^s they certainly do) "Mac", "Frosty", "Snub", can run 

for office any time, against anyone, for anything. He 
has the faculty by which he can dispel even the lofty 
coolness of restaurant waiters,—and not by tips, 
either. 

Kditor of Hoya. .4ssistant Prefect of Sodality. 
Philodemic, 3, 4. Intcihall Basketball. Domes
day Staff. 

FRANK L. McGRATH, B.S. 
Flint, Mich. 

B F T E R another Georgetown victory how often 
have we beheld this raven haired Apollo and 

B^ sighed "The end of a perfect day!" A natural 
leader in studies as well as in athletics, Frank has 
always upheld the highest ideals of Georgetown. 
Undergraduates, take him as a model for we need 
many more like him to uphold the honor of the Blue 
and Grey. 

Freshman Football. A'arsitv Football, "G", 3, 4, 
C;iptain-FIect. Pathflndeis Club. Interhall Basket
ball. 

JOHN J. McINNIS, A.B. 
Eagle Rock, Va. 

E R E is your Editor. You conferred upon him 
the honor and entrusted him with the task of 

i^i taking care of the Hilltop. There may be 
faults in his work but as you always have been kind 
;ind lenient, be so even now. To twenty-six, "one of 
Ihe best", he bids a fond farewell. 

Honoi- Committee. College Brlitor of Domesday 
Booke. Philonomosian. ,St. Vincent de P.-iuJ, 
President, .Secretary, 4. 
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JOHN V. McKONE, A.B. 
Tunnelton, W. Va. 

.AC"—the life of the many activities that he 
takes part in. A student, a marksman, an ath-

aiPl lete. Mac has those qualities of perseverance 
that will bring him out on top no matter how deep 
he may dig—he has that simplicity that will keep 
liiiu one of us no matter how he may climb. 

Football, 1, 2. White. Literary Society. Bloiogr 
C;iub. Philonomosian. St. John Berchmans, Pres
ident. Sodality. Interhall Football. 

JAMES J. MADDEN, A.B. 
Washington, D. C. 

FRIEND in need. That's Jim. He originally 
came from the North where his ability at ski-

^ a ing will not soon be forgotten. A linguist. 
Lover of checkers. Jim is one of those with good 
sense who has his plans made and when we hear of 
his success, it will be no "shock". 

X 

Day Scholars Club. Chemistry Club. Rifle Team, 
1, 2, 3, 4. Pathfinders. Day Scholars Sodality. 

JOSEPH W. MADDEN, B.S. 
Lockport, N. Y. 

NDEPENDENTLY sincere—sincere in his inde
pendence. With a walking stick on Mass. Ave. 

gggj —ho is a Washingtonian. In a roadster on the 
Baltimore Boulevard—he is a Cosmopolitan. His 
wit—colorfully epigrammatical. In thought—succinct. 
A man of action. Leaving things as they are, he 
goes out for a walk to formulate real plans. 

.Sodality. Journal. Circulation Manager. Glee 
t̂ lub, \'ice-President. Biology. Mask and Bauble. 
Vice-President Spanish Club. Domesday Staff. 

J. NELSON .MARTIN, A.B. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

PL.ALCE for everything and everything in its 
lilace. Meticulous to the finger tips. Un-

lî SI believably precise. Notoriously generous. .4ble 
ill an emergency to provide anything from suspend
ers to a spark-plug. By nature incapable of refusing. 
A veritable mountain of campus information. No 
documents but real dope. And lastly the vital prin
ciple of the Hoya. 

Honor Committee. Hoya, t, 2, 3, Business Man
ager, 4. Sodality, 1, 2, 3, .\ssistant Prefect, 4. 
C.-ip and Gown Cnniniittee. Pathfinders. 

Forty-six 
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JAMES F. MATTHEWS, A.B. 
La Plata, Md. 

jr-r|IM has almost convinced his host of friends that 
l^^ the best sport in the world is hunting. D o w n 
^ S in Southern Maryland he has the reputation of 
being a dead shot. Nearly every week he hurries 
h o m e , dons his hunting togs, grasps his trusty rifle 
and calls to his dogs. Jim is a quiet fellow, endowed 
with the golden qualities of patience and persever
ance. H e intends to study law. 

Day Schohus Club, 1, 2, 3, 4. Pathfinders Club, 4. 

G 
mA 

LOUIS E. M E T Z G E R , A.B. 

Chicago, 111. 

OTWITHSTANDING his quiet manner Lou was 
quickly found by all. He needed no words of 
his own nor of anyone to announce his pres

ence, for he soon earned a reputation as one of the 
best half-backs ever to wear Georgetown's colors. 
That which is dearest to those who know him is his 
pleasing personality. He is a real m a n — a good friend 
and true. 

Freshman Football. Basketball, Baseball. A'arsHy 
Football. 2, 3, 4, "G", 3, 4. Vice-President Class, 
2. Philodemic Society. Sodality. 

.MICHAEL J. MORRIS, A.B. 
Wilkes-Barre, Penn. 

r^T O O D things come in small packages"—a cen-
V^ tury-old maxim, which is applicable to our 
^ ^ 3 Mike. His beaming countenance is very much 
in evidence about the Northern corridors, and despite 
the fact that he cultivated a mustache par excellence, 
it failed to shadow his smile. '•His flying trips to Bal
timore and his eccentric returns—"Mike is a Riot." 

Sodality, 1, 
try Club. 3 

2, 3, 4. Philonomosian, 3. 4. 
4. Senior Prom Committee. 

Chemis-

R O B E R T M U D D , A.B. 

Washington, D. C. 

1 *J 

(Ti O B is a versatile fellow. He indulges in ama-
"•^ teur dramatics and is a humorist of unim-
^SSa pcachable standing. All delicate questions of 
social and bridge etiquette are unanimously referred 
to him. Upon request he will always render his 
scathing satire on the trolley service of Washington. 
After graduation he will study engineering. Good 
luck, Bob! 

D.'iy Scholars Club, 1, 2, 4. Pathfinders Club, 4. 
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AUGUSTINE F. OAKES, B.S. 
New York City 

U.S—who gives us the dope on anything per
taining to Georgetown. Young in years but a V . A l.£llllill^ LU \JC>J1 ̂ C LO W 11. J. WLlll^ 111 J/l^CAlo 1.71.H. c 

^USB shining light in whatever he attempts, whether 
it be "twinkling" for the "Lights" or "hitting the 
books". He may have regrets in leaving Georgetown 
since he claims to have been here longest; ours are 
as great at having to part after knowing him four 
years. 

Philonomosi.an, 3, 4. M.-inager of Basketball. 
Hoya, Circulation Manager, 4. .Sodality. St. John 
Berchmans, Vice-President, 4. 

JOHN J. O'CONNOR, A.B. 
Washington, D. C. 

I O U N T de Mirepoix—not merely on the stage 
I but acting. Besides acting, active. Frequently 

Mlm something in the Journal. Never "bones" but 
knows his matter well. Interested in every thing 
interesting. At games, proms, teas, debates—you'll 
find John. A happy disposition that keeps everyone 
feeling good. He will succeed, is our prediction. 

Philodemic. Day .Scholars Club. Mask and 
Bauble. Literary .Society. Gaston. 

JOHN O'DEA, A.B. 
Washington, D. C. 

OHNNY—or would you "Hank". Baseball since 
the time it was a marble. Statistics of the 
game since the time it was started. A fan 

)f the first degree. More than that a student, "note"-
worthy. Unexcitable. with a philosophy all of his 
own—it's sound. A friend, who is loyal and sincere. 

Day Scholars Club. Pathfinders. Baseball, 1. 

LOUIS W. O'LEARY, A.B. 
Barre, Vt. 

T has been four very busy years for Lou, for 
, his versatility makes him popular and in de-

£2£S mand where-so-ever he may go. .A baritone— 
a iiersonality—melodious, charming. The ability to 
lead—he was our Sophomore Class President—team 
work, an athlete. Lou's ability and personality will 
win new friends and always hold the old ones. 

Cli.airman of th(- Honor (^immittee. Philoilenilc. 
Soiiality. St. Vincent de P.-iul. A'ice-President. 
Sophomore President. Basketball. 2. .",, 4. Fresn-
m;in l!,-isketball. Intcihall .\thletics. 

X 
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V I N C E N T J. O'LEARY, B.S. 

St. Mary's, Penn. 

0 die, to sleep, perchance to dream—of love? 
^ ^ ^ With such thoughts this social star goes 
S m through his orgies and ordeals and meets them 
squarely. An orator, a Political Economist, a musi
cian. Thompson's Spa seems to have a great attrac
tion to this boxer from St. Mary's parish. A "sil
ver tongue" does not make it easier to say farewell. 

Philonomosian, Vice-President, Extempore Debate, 
Prize Debate. Sodality. White. Mask and Bau
ble. Chemistiy Club, President, 4. 

CYRIL C. O'NEILL, B.S. 

Montclair, N. J. 

T T R A C T I O N S " in Washington—In the Parks— 
Wardman and National. Free verse—Charlie 

lî Sl Dawes without the pipe. Brawn—Track and 
Field. Gym—conditioning for Proms and Teas. 
Montclair leads—skeeters—girls. Ah, the girls. 
Songs—a tenor or something. Real estate. See you 
later. Everybody happy. Let's go! 

Tracl<. Philonomosian. Interhall Football. Chem
istry Club. Sodality. Pathflnders. Smokei- Com-
niittee. 4. St. John Berchmans. Glee Club. Senior 
Vice-President. Domesday Staff. Senior Prom 
Committee. Hoya, 2. 

C A R B E R Y F. O'SHEA, B.S. 

Chicago, :il. 

i ^ H E N praise is being passed out we nominate 
vi/ Carbery for a big share. By hard work as Sec-
S ^ retary of the Yard he proved to be "the man 
behind the guns." Carb has the knack of business. 
With work piled high on his desk he knuckles down. 
No matter what kind of activity the school sponsors 
t^arbery is always an active participant. 

Secretary A. A. White. Philonomosian. Spanish 
Club. Chemistry. Sodality. Pathflnders. Home
coming Dance Committee, 4. 

J O H N J. P O W E R S , B.S. 

Elizabeth, N. J. 

"^TH .ACK—one of those endowed with natural tal-
O ents, which are constantly under pressure. 
Wm Calm, and with a gentle dignity—inspiring con
fidence. Early mornings—teachers and pupils! While 
school days live we will remember Jack, guided by 
high principles of honor only, and staunch and faith
ful in his friendships. 

Secretary to Prefect of Discipline. Athletic Editor 
of Domesday Booke. Chairman Sophomore 
Smoker. Dance Committee, 2. Chemistry. Span
ish Club. Gaston. Philonomosian. Glee Club. 
Sodality. Hoya. 
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P A U L L. REINSEL, B.S. 
Washington, Ind. 

ONS from the Hoosier State are rare at George
town, but Paul with his genuine and friendly 

'Ql^ manner makes (juality outweigh quantity. 
Endowed with a high literary taste, together with a 
smile that is good for two bases in any league, Paul 
has a unique way of being interesting. W e feel 
his versatility will carry him a long way along the 
road to Success. 

Philonomosian. jMask and Bauble. Inti lli.all 
athletics. Chemistiy Club. Sodality. 

P A U L F. R E Y N O L D S , B.S. 
Lockport, N. Y. 

LUE wheels on a flivver—color. "Red,"—ex-
^_^ ploits that have made us sit up and take no-
^S& tice. One who is unselfish and modest. He 
has been successful in his undertakings at George
town and with that fine character that won him 
friends in his college days, he will be successful in 
the work he will take up. 

Sodality. Honor Committee. Hoya Staff, 3, 4. 
Journal Staff. 3, 4. Spanish Club, 1. Chemistry 
Club, 2. Philonomosian, 3, 4. Pathflnders. 

© 
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P A U L J. R E Y N O L D S , B.S. 
Phillipsburg, N. J. 

[Sfl LITTLE work, a little play, a little love, and 
[ O J then . . ." That's Paul. The first, because 
\f^a o^ ̂ 'S scholarship and untiring work in the 
Athletic Association. The second, befitting his love 
of sports and his true enjoyment of real pleasures. 
And the third, so far as we can be sure by reason 
of his quiet nature, is thoroughly evidenced by his 
true friendship, which we all value so highly. 

Freshman and Sophomore Tea Committees. Phi
lodemic. Sodality. Ti-easurer of G. f. A. .\. 

C H A R L E S E. RIMP, A.B. 
Butler, Pa. 

IN impersonator—with expressions. Steel-
rimmed glasses that are not in use mornings! 

iS^ In the van of the Class scholastically, wise 
and otherwise. Breezy—but still too sound and solid 
to be "breezy." An air of savoir faire that goes well 
with a bowler. And what a "bowler"! Chuck's long
est "string" binds us to him,—it's friendship. 

White Debating .Society, 1, 2, Treasurer, 2. Philo-
lemic, 3, 4. Freshman Football. Interhall Football. 

Fifty 



FRANK A. RUFFER, A.B. 
Rutherford, N. J. 

rtSn E H O L D our managerial genius! Could anybody 
' ^ else have piloted two of Georgetown's great-
iiSSS est track teams even half as well as Manager 
Ruffer? If so, he deserves credit, if he can't pay 
cash. Few Georgetown men have made more friends, 
and none less enemies than Frank, whose popularity, 
eloquence and scholastic record have made his col-
leige career the epitome of success. 

Honor C*onimittec. Philodemic, Presitlent, Merrick 
Debate. Domesday .Staff, wliite. President, De
bating Team. Track Manager. Junior Tea Com
mittee. 

JAMES C. SAPPINGTON, B.S. 
Libertytown, Md. 

Y M P A T H E T I C as he is understanding. A sense 
of humor as keen as his sense of loyalty. The 

^'iW poise that becomes only a gentleman. No class 
function is successful without his artistic posters— 
no Hoya without his pen character sketches—no 
Journal without his poetry. W e picture Jim in the 
future roles of the Country Gentleman; a Baltimore 
bachelor; a feted diplomat. 

Honor Committee. Journal. Hoya. Pathflnders. 
.Anthology Staff. Domesday Staff. 
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O T T O J. SAUR, B.S. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

U D is in the limelight in a dual capacity—as 
a scholar and as an athlete,—in the front row, 
too. Tackle on "one of the Hilltop's best" 

Dud's steady consistent playing was the "cement of 
a Grey Stone-wall." His playing was wondered at, 
his help appreciated, and his friendship will be 
always treasured. 

Football, 2, 3, 4, "G". Track, 1, 2. Clicmistry 
Club, President, 2. Senior Prom Committee. So
dality. Promoter of the Sacred Heart League. 

u 

JOHN D. SHEA, A.B. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

D. unmasked! Behold the man who told the 
secret of his classmates in the Hoya! Yes, 
Jack, we've laughed with you, frowned with 

you and smote our desks with you in fury, so that 
when you are no longer with us we will surely miss 
you. Our one hope is to hear from Jack in the press. 

Philonomosian. St. John Berchmans. Literary 
Society. Varsity Basketball. Freshman Basket
ball. Interhall Football. Pathflnders. Hoya StatT. 
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WILLIAM C. SMITH, A.B. 

York, Pa. 

JILL, with his quizzical little smile, can stand 
I up and talk on any subject under the sun— 

iSSa or to any subject under the moon. A real stu
dent because he appreciates. Reader of the origi
nals. Lecturer of leagues. Week-ends to York. 
"Have a pretzel?" Bill's heart is as big as all of his 
boxes, with which he is so generous. 

Honor Committee. White, 1, 2. Literary .Society, 
2, 3, 4. Philonomosian, 3, 4. Joui'nal Staff, 3, 4. 
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CARTER STAMM, A.B. 

New Orleans, La. 

'^TKl H R O U G H two painful years of Latin and one 
y^ of logic battled Carter to reach the pinnacle 
5ISI where he now stands. The pleasant, easy man
ners of a Southern gentleman with his high sense 
of honor have made him a favorite. Carter plans 
on runniuig a railroad, handling stocks and bonds in 
N e w Orleans, or possibly a seat in Wall Street. 

Sodality. .St. John Berchmans. .Smoker Commit
tee, 3. Interhall Football and Basketball. Gaston. 
Philodemic. Journal Staff. 

WALTER J. THO.MPSON, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

A.B. 

o ^ 

P E N seas—fog horns—Houghton, Mich.—a girl 
in every port—wild summers—traveler always, 

_t„„ —mountain week-ends,—shades of Cicero,— 
Demosthenes,—slip-knots in his ties—lucky but no 
"Luckies"—"hot" with a piano—the correct wise 
crack at the proper moment—girls—Niagara Falls— 
got no time—never missed a thing—that's 'nuff. 

Philodemic, Winner of Merrick Debate, President. 
White, President, Intercollegiate Debates, 3. 4. 
.lunior and .Senior Prom Committees. Junior 
.Smoker. Boxing Manager. 

CELESTINO C. VEGA, JR., 

Tampa, Florida 

A.B. 

HARLEY MITCHELL playing first base in The 
Court of The Lions at Granada. Southern 

MM volubility. Latin volatility and an indispensa
ble index finger. A chronicler of womanly charm. 
A Ziegfeldian adviser. Florida's greatest boom con
sists in its "paragon of pulchritude." "Check." Sin
cere in enthusiasm and unforgettably loyal. 

Freshman Baseball. A'aisity Baseball. Sophomore 
Football. Inti Thnll Footb.ill. Gaston, Treasurer. 
Spanish Club. .Secretary, .lunior Prom Committee. 
Domesday Staff. 
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JOSEPH S. WHOLEY, B.S. 
Providence, R. I. 

I PERRENIAL, peurile, practical pranker. 
Worthy Chancellor of the Exchequer to Ye 

i^M Senior Classe—his wealth is fabulous. Climb
ing walls—pipes, pipes, and Dunhills. Meeting Bun
ny. A sartorial paragon—refectory outcries. A 
smile which should be insured. Joe plays the mar
ket, but plays safe on a sure thing, his favorite stock 
being "friends" and he always has a corner on them. 

Philodemic. Treasurer of the Senior Class, 4. 
Member of the Cane Committee. .Sodality. Path
flnders. 

JOHN E. WISE, A.B. 
Washington, D. C. 

NEVIT.ABLY and conspicuously present in the 
distribution of premiums. Equally unassuming X 

SSSJ in their reception. Less than shy, more than 
generous. Our strongest hope in the National Open. 
John's consistent driving, clever approaching and me
ticulous putting are symbolic of all his efforts. His 
drives are long and they're always on the fairway. 

Journal Staff, :!. 4. President Day Scholars Club, 
4. Rifie Team, 3, 4, t:'aptain, 4. Gaston. Philo
demic, 3, 4. Pathfinders. 

ROBERT M. WOLFE, B.S. 
Norwalk, Conn. 

INNINGLY whimsical. Boyishly buoyant. Bob 
bobs up in the nick of time. He was ever 
known to lend a helping hand. Instinctive re-w ^ 

finement, on a grand scale, in a small chap. He was 
never known to hurt a fellow's feelings, but rather 
to soothe those that have been hurt. That is Bob 
as we will remember him. 
Honor Committee. Pathfinders, 4. 
istry Club. Mask and Bauble, 
ball, 2. Interhall Football. 

Sodality. Cheni-
, 4. Class Foot-

y y I'i'' 

E D W A R D J. ZWOLAK, A.B. 
Wilmington, Del. 

OLUMBUS took a chance—but so did "Zwol". 
.Suave—imperturbable—inimitable. A man of 
action—dividing his time between the Hilltop 

and Law School. A student of French—in fact, no 
one knows better how to "parlay". A sportsman— 
one of Georgetown's greatest Track enthusiasts. A 
philosopher—an acknowledged authority on the Pyth
agorean theory of numbers. And lastly, a real 
friend—deserving of the good luck we all wish him. 

Philonomosian Debating Society. Pathfinders. 
Sodality. yu 
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JOHN J. CONKLIN, A.B. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ^ 

S M I L E that spreads from ear to ear, and from 
Johnny to every one around him. The mana
ger of the great football team of the season of 

Twenty-five. Prominent, popular—anxious to help, 
considerate. He has kept up our spirits during these 
four years not by his smile alone but just by being 
with us. 

Chairman of Tea Dances in Freshman, Sophomore 
and Junior. Glee Club. Promoter of the Sacred 
Heart League. Philonomosian. Manager of Foot
ball, "G". Mask and Bauble. Freshman Football, 
Ti-ack. Hoya. Sodality. 
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JOHN L. SWEENEY, A.B. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

fp:\ H E Literateur Extraordinaire. Aristo, Yeats 
V ^ and the Biografia Literaria. The Irony of 
^S3tD Swift. The scruples of Johnson. The severity 
of a De Medici. The gallantry of a Gallahad. In 
summer, anywhere from Tumbridge Wells to Karls-
bard. De Paola driving a Ford through a Sixteenth 
Street Bus. "If it rains I won't go out tonight and 
if I do, I suppose I'll have rheumatism tomorrow." 

Gaston. Philodemic. Quicksall Medal. Lynch-
Pendergast Medal. Junior Prom Committee. Edi
tor College Journal. 

AWELESS 

I hate the strand and all the greedy waves 
That lick and paw its hard brown reaches. 

T o me, the awe of nature that it teaches 
Is emptier than seamews caves. 

N o life is beating in this salt-steeped land 
Unwarmed by any love the sea 

That flings its bilious green against the lee 
A n d lolls mad frothing tongues upon the sand. 

The brooding silence of its grey expanse. 
W h e n this unwitting frenzy has withdrawn 

Is less impressive than a winter dawn 
Whose haggard body rises in a trance. 

I cannot love nor am I awed by things 
Whose mad external frenzy has no source 

In reason or an elemental force. 
But beat the air with unimpassioned wings. 

JACK L. SWEENEY, '26. 

Fifty-four 
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COLLEGE JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 

History of the Class of Twenty-seven 

OT even the dulcet tones of a Southern drawl can lighten 
the harshness of those Freshman rules. Jim Grasty's voice 
still lingers in our ears as he droned them out. But they 
made the class. Fired with a determination to blot out the 
ignominy of our position with high achievement, our Fresh
man year at Georgetown was one of success. 

Our first sweet twang of victory we owe to our track team for the 
Class of Twenty-seven took first honors in the Inter-Class track meet that 
year. Feeling thus our strength for the first time we set about to pre
sent a resolute front for the long awaited Freshman-Sophomore game, 
by winning which we hoped to be able to discard those "distinctive caps." 
But first we recognized the need of capable leadership and so we chose 
Tom Murphy as President, John Thaete to be Vice-President and Maurice 
Higgins and Andy Saul to fill the offices of Secretary and Treasurer, re
spectively. Under their capable guidance we proceeded to the attack and 
not until Christmas did the haughty second year men recover from the 
shock of the game. The victory we celebrated with a smoker at Harvey's 
—our first venture in social activities. 

The undefeated basketball team and the baseball team our class 

Fifty-seven 



produced were worthy successors of the gridiron machine while scholastic 
honors were brought not only to the members of Twenty-seven but to 
Georgetown University by the efforts of our Latin students in capturing 
the Province Exam honors in Horace. H 

Sic transit annus primus. It is an axiom that the oppressed on find
ing themselves masters delight in demonstration of their power. Nor 
were we exceptions. Determined to hold the advantage we gained the 
previous year, we elected John Thaete to the office of President, and 
Messrs. Ginocchio, Gaffney and Delehanty as his assistants. To the hard
hearted Ed Keogh and his committee we entrusted the task of keeping the 
Freshmen in line thoroughly cowed until the annual "battle of Caps." 
in which we held them scoreless. Our smoker at the Madrillon was in 
keeping with the norm of our social activities. 

Although Eddie Swinburne had left the Hilltop for the Law school, 
we still gloried in his achievements on the record smashing two-mile relay 
team of that year. Intellectually we kept in the fore too, for both the 
Journal and Hoya staffs drew heavily on Twenty-seven for reliable men. 
And so, still in an aura of glory we entered upon our Junior Year. 

President Ginocchio, Vice-President Shea, Secretary Kivlighan and 
Treasurer Nagel were the men chosen for this year's official group. Drop
ping the petty troubles of under class days we now assumed the respon
sibilities that go with Junior year. And immediately thereupon we began 
to iron out the difficulties attendant upon giving a prom for which we 
had awaited with anxiety for two years—and two months. In view of his 
splendid record as Freshman class president, we chose Tom Murphy to 
take charge of the Junior Prom with Joseph Ferrall, Ted Gaffney, Martin 
Harding, Jack McDonough and Bob Nagel to help him. Realizing that 
good music means a good prom, the committee lost no time in getting 
the best and secured Roger Wolfe Kahn's Biltmore Orchestra—The King 
of Jazz. To every corner of the Mayflower's Ballroom the music floated 
and our guests were unanimous in acclaiming it a social triumph. 

On track and gridiron Twenty-seven kept out in front as well as 
keeping the Hoya and Journal well supplied with talent. On the Inter-col
legiate Debating Team Joseph Kozak and Frank Brady represent the 
class—a unique accomplishment for Juniors. 

And so, our exams passed, our Prom a glorious success, we await the 
cap and gown of Senior but 'til then we have the comradeship that makes 
it all worth while. 

tiiiiiiiitiHiiTiiiffiaa 
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SOPHOMORE COLLEGE OFFICERS 

History of the Class of 1928 

N the fall of twenty-four, came a knocking at the door, that 
class of "Georgetown on the Hill." That class composed of 
eager men, wide-eyed, clever, wise and some otherwise. The 
traditions of Georgetown, the customs of class of "George
town on the Hill." That class composed of the Hilltop, all 
were unknown to that group. But since that day, that body 
of men have passed through the transition period of the Fresh

man year and now continues as an integral part of the College. Every 
class boasts of its prowess over other classes, but Twenty-eight is content 
to rest on its laurels and it rests comfortably enough. 

Shortly after our entrance that horror of all Frosh appeared in the 
flesh—the Sophomore, or rather Sophomores,—they came in droves. They 
chased us, watched us, penalized us, worked us, in short showed us who 
was boss. Not until later in the year did we realize that those same 
Sophomores with their vigilance committees and machines of torture, 
kept our heads at a normal size, bound our class together with the bond 
that springs from the sympathy of one proud, but with injured pride, to 
another. 
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While we were still wearing the obnoxious caps the class under
took to elect leaders. The selection was a wise one and these men filled 
their respective offices with a fine spirit, William Finley, President; Ross 
Beck, Vice-President; Frank Kelly, Secretary; Stephen Baron, Treasurer. r''""''"'|''||j;|| 
During their tenure our football team played to a scoreless tie in the ' 
"Battle of Caps," and the class track team finished well up in the front. r rM 
Our baseball team added to the athletic glory of Twenty-eight by playing 
through a hard schedule undefeated until the final game. 

In the social life of the college the Twenty-eighters met with that sue- j| j i ! i 
cess that marked their athletic endeavors. The smoker was voted a real 
good time and all classes give testimony that our team was one of the best. 
Before we went home to our first long vacation from college life we chose : 
Raymond Whalen to be President. A. Philip Kane won the office of Sec
retary, and Frank McManus, Treasurer. Under their capable leadership 
the class has steadily progressed and is second to none in the spirit of 
Georgetown. 

As Sophomores we gained distinction at once by winning the Inter- i 
class track meet. On the Varsity football team several of our classmates ' 
won glory and our contribution to the court outfit was even larger. Our 
three representatives on the baseball nine were augmented by many mem
bers of the previous Freshman team who proved themselves capable of , 
filling Varsity positions. The Sophomore football team gave the yearling \\': 
eleven one of the soundest defeats in the history of this annual battle. 
In all modestj' we claim to hold our own in sports. I 

This year's Smoker and Tea Dance were in keeping with our high 
standards and the functions of Twenty-eight reflect that Georgetown 
spirit for which we all strive. 
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FRESHIHAt\l COLLEGE OFFICERS 

History of the Class of 1929 

S the sunny month of September was coming to a close, there 
came to Georgetown a group of young men who wert to form 
the Freshman class. There were tall ones, short ones, stout 
ones, lean ones, each one happy in the thought of starting 
his college career, and desirous of making friends. To see 
the upper classmen return to greet their mates made us a 

little envious, and, who can tell, a little home-sick. 
The routine of school work, coupled with the learning of the many 

different traditions of Georgetown put us at ease, and made us feel that 
we were a cog in the wheel of college life at the Hilltop. But lest we 
forget our place and become too satisfied with ourselves, the upper-
classmen brought home to us very clearly the fact that we were the least 
important of all groups at this institution. 

The rules of the Sophomore Vigilance Committee, which included 
among others, the wearing of skull-caps and the strict obedience to their 
never-ending calls on us to do work for the Athletic Association, took 
away any feeling of importance we might have had, and made us realize 
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that to gain prominence at Georgetown we must follow the policv of 
"RES N O N VERBA." 
It took but a short time to become better acquainted with our fellow 

classmates, and in due time we gathered together to choose leaders who 
would look out for the interests of the Freshman Class. After sufficient 
consideration we elected Paul McDonough president; Frank O'Keefe, vice-
president ; George O'Connor, Secretary, and Hubert Longua, Treasurer. 
The Class itself deserves much praise for the full support and coopera
tion it gave to its officers. 

When the football season arrived, men from all parts reported to 
the Freshman coaches as candidates for the Yearling team, and we were 
soon represented by a fast, well-drilled eleven. During the entire season 
the Frosh tasted defeat only once and that was in a close game with 
the Naval Academy Plebes. Although the "annual battle of caps" was 
won by the Sophomores, the Freshmen were allowed to remove their 
caps shortly afterwards because of the fine spirit shown throughout the 
game. 

Our basketball team was one of the best that ever represented a 
Freshman class at Georgetown, having been defeated only once during 
the entire season. Our baseball team was also worthy of the name and 
developed some fine material for next year's Varsity. 

Socially our class has come up to the standard. The fine spirit of 
the class was shown by the success of the Freshman social functions. 
The smoker which was held at Harvey's Restaurant was a success due to 
the untiring efforts of the committee in charge and to the class itself 
for the support given to the committee. As we look back over the year's 
events we cannot but feel that the Class of 1929 ranks among the great
est Freshman Classes of the past and are of the opinion that many men, 
prominent athletically and scholastically, will be graduated from George
town four years from now. 
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The Sodality of Our Lady Immaculate 

P^^W^lHE present Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary was organ-
^^^K*. ized at Georgetown University prior to 1795 and is in virtue 
/ ^ ^ ? ^ ^ of this fact the oldest in the country. To promote a religious 
f^^/Hi^ spirit among the members as well as to cultivate in them 
^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ardent devotion to the Blessed Mother is the purpose of the 

The work of the past year has been successfully carried on under 
the able direction of Rev. Joseph C. Close, S. J., as Moderator. To the 
efforts of William Cooney, Jr., '26, Prefect, we owe in a large degree 
the increase in membership and the stimulated interest of the membrs. 
J. Nelson Martin, '26, and Hugh C. McGowan were the first and second 
assistant Prefects respectively and the office of secretary was held by 
Louis J. Twomey, '27. 

Founded originally in 1563 in the Roman College by a youthful Bel
gian Scholastic, Mr. John Leunis, S. J., the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
gained immediate and widespread favor. So popular did the devotion 
become that shortly after its beginning Pope Gregory XIII was peti
tioned for sanction. Not until 1854, however, was the Bull Omnipotentis 
Dei promulgated which placed the seal of the Church's formal confirma
tion on the undertaking. 

The field of endeavor of the Sodality is varied and unlimited. The 
weekly meetings constitute no small portion of its programme. During 
the past year the Moderator. Father Close, S. J., touched, in his talks, 
upon subjects of more than passing interest. In his discussion of the 
Mass, he began with the celebrant and continued with a detailed explana
tion of the vestments, the frequency of celebration, the hours, inten
tions and kinds of Masses. 

Thus was brought to a close the first semester. In the latter part 
of the year the Mass Itself was discussed and the origin and meaning 
of the parts that severally commemora,te different periods in the life of 
Christ. 

The pilgrimage conducted under the auspices of the Sodality to 
Auriesville, New York, in September, to honor the Jesuit martyrs of 
North America, was one of the outstanding features of the year. Larger 
than that of any other Catholic College was the Georgetown delegation. 
Two faculty members were present. Father Close, S. J., and Father Francis 
X. Delany, S. J.; the latter acting as sub-deacon at the High Mass. The 
Sodality itself was represented by J. Nelson Martin, '26, while Hugh Mc
Gowan attended in the capacity of Editor-in-Chief of the Hoya; Cyril 
O'Neill, as Senior Class representative; James S. Ruby, '27, as a member of 
the Journal Staff, and William J. Dempsey, '27, as a member of the League 
of the Sacred Heart. 
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The St. John Berchman's Society 

ll g^^^Mo'l ^^ Saint John Berchman's Society is one of the oldest organi-
'I M ^ ^ W - 5;ations in the College. It has for its purpose the fostering of 

a special devotion in assisting at the altar in all religious 
ceremonies. The members of the Society serve at all the 
Masses throughout the year and assist at all special devotions 
held at different times. 

On Sunday, October fourth, the scholastic year was formally started 
with a Solemn High Mass. The Reverend Charles W . Lyons, S. J., Presi
dent of the University, was celebrant; Father Gipprich, S. J., deacon, and 
Mr. Coffey, S. J., sub-deacon. Serving this Mass were Leo Breslin, mas
ter of ceremonies; Henry J. Blommer, thurifer; Augustin Oakes, boat 
bearer; Daniel Hanley and Carter Stamm, acolytes. 

Two weeks later a solemn High Mass was celebrated by Father 
Toohey, S. J., assisted by Father Chetwood, S. J., and Mr. Nuttall, S. J. 
Those who served this Mass were John V. McKone master of ceremonies; 
Walter Thompson, thurifer; Celestino Vega, boat bearer; Edmund Bing
ham and Augustin Oakes, acolytes. 

During the year there have been several Triduums in honor of dif
ferent saints. At these times the members of the society serve the Bene
dictions. During the month of May when special devotions are held in 
honor of Our Blessed Mother, the men of St. John Berchman's assist at 
every devotion. To serve a daily Mass is a favor granted only to the 
members of the Society. 

The officers of St. John Berchman's: 
GEORGE A. O'DONNBLL, S. J Moderator 

JOHN V. MCKONE.... President 
AUGUSTIN F. OAKES Vice-President 
CELESTINO C. VEGA ..Secretary 
EDMUND H. BINGHAM ...Master of Ceremonies 
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The Literary Society 
HE Literary Society is the younoest organization at the Hill

top. It was started in January, 1923. Composed of about 
fifteen members, the Society was favored by an address by 
the Dean, Fr. W . T. Tallon, S. J., at its initial meeting. 
Shortly after its inception, it received commendation from the 
Rev. Fr. Provincial, Father Connell, and the Editor of 

"America," Father Tierney. 
The Society enjoys the distinction of being, wit,h one exception, the 

only organization of its kind in the Eastern Province. It has been no 
easy task to obtain the official recognition as being one of the extra-cur
riculum activities. Since the Society has no Moderator and was organized 
by students entirely and is run and controlled by them, the difficulties 
were many and the obstacles great in achieving the rating that has been 
won only by the indefatigable efforts of the members. 

The purpose of the Society is to foster the literature and learning 
of all ages. Since its organization the following topics have been dis
cussed : The Essay from Montaigne to Stevenson; the English Novel from 
Defoe to Meredith; the Modern Drama; and Modern Poetry. 

At the close of each year the Society holds a banquet at one of the 
downtown restaurant, the last year's function being held at the Madrillon. 

President WILLIAM C. SMITH, '26 
Vice-President JOHN V. MCKONE, '26 
Secretary GERALD J. GREEVE, '28 
Treasurer JAMES E. GLAVIN, '28 
Censor JOSEPH KOZAK, '27 
Faculty Advisor MARTIN J. SMITH, S. J. 
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The Georgetown College Journal 
HE GEORGETOWN College Journal, rated as the "second 

best College literary publication in the country," was founded 
in 1872. Years ago when it was young it followed along the 
lines of the Hoya of today. It is now a monthly publication 
containing the literary efforts of the College students. 

The founders of the Journal were Rev. J. S. Sumner, 
S. J., and the brilliant alumnus, Conde B. Pallen. Under these two it de
veloped from a little sheet to quite a sizable production. In eighteen 
ninety-seven the historical cover now in use was adopted and since that 
day the publication has been devoted purely to classical lines and to the 
chronicle of the College. With Mr. (Coffey, S. J., ardently fulfilling the 
office of Moderator, the Journal has enjoyed a successful year in 1925-26. 

THE STAFF 
Editor 

JACK L. SWEENEY, '26 

WILLIAM C. SMITH, '26 

JAMES C. SAPPINGTON, JR., '26 

JOHN E. WISE, '26 

JAMES S. RUBY, JR., '27 

JOHN E. LAUGHLIN, JR., '27 

RICHARD F. MATHERS, '28 

Contributing Editors 

FENTON MORAN, '29 

Staff Artists 

W. WALLACE GARNER, '27 

FRANCIS I. BRADY, '27 

JAMES KERBY NEILL, '28 

JOSEPH D. PORTER, '28 

ALOYSIUS P. KANE, '28 

STEPHEN R. BARON, '28 

JOHN E. O'BRIEN, '27 

Business Manager 
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Business Department 
JOSEPH W . MADDEN, '26 
Circulation Manager 

P A U L I. BERNO, '28 
Advertising Manager 



The Hoya 

Managing Editor 
JOSEPH W . SANDS, '27 

R. O. T. C. Editor 
JOHN MCKONE, '26 / 

ANDREW G. HALEY, Editoi Mgr. 

Moderator 
MR. DONNELLY, S. J. 

Editor-iyi-Chief 
HUGH C. MCGOWAN, '26 A • , npj-t 

' Associate Editors 
JOHN D. SHEA, '26 FRANK C. PEQUIGNOT, '27 

W M . P. KAUFFMAN, '27 JOHN J. CONKLIN, '26 

JAMES S. RUBY, '27 PAUL F. REYNOLDS, '26 

WILLIAM K. MCGOWAN, '27 

Sporting Editor 
LAURENCE E. SULLIVAN, '28 

Exchange Editor 
LOUIS J. TWOMEY, '27 

Law Department 
JOSEPH PAUL SPINNATO, Cir 

Medical Department 
JAMES A. MURPHY, Editor 

WILLIAM B. QUINN and JOHN L. WHALAN, Cireulation Managers 
Dental Department 

NORMAN A. CONLON, Editor JOSEPH W . SULLIVAN, Cir. Mgr. 

Foreign Service Department 
GIL LUNA SULIT S. DULANY HUNTER 

Reporters 
MARTIN I. j. GRIFFIN, '28 AT/IVSTTTS TCAMP- '98 FREDERICK MAYO, '28 

BERNARD C. DWYER, '28 ALOYSIUS KANE, 28 j^^^ ^ O'REILLY, JR., '28 

STEPHEN R. BARON, '28 •^*«^ Artists ^^^^^ ^ SAPPINGTON, '26 
Business Manager Circulation Manager 

J. NELSON MARTIN, '26 AUGUSTIN OAKES,''26 

West 2635 
Assistant Business Managers 

ROBERT SHEAHAN, '27 ROBERT H. CHRISTIE, '28 LAURENCE F. CASEY, '28 

JAMES GLEASON, '28 ARTHUR A. WILSON, '27 WILLIAM F. LYON, '28 
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Glee Club 
N D E R the capable guidance of the faculty director, Mr. Mar
tin J. Smith, S. J., the Glee Club made rapid progress this 
year. Much latent musical talent was discovered in the col
lege ranks which, being utilized, brought the enrollment of 
the Glee Club to its highest peak. 

A conservative but finished program was given by the 
Club at the annual Mi-Careme Concert on the fourteenth of March. At 
the time of writing several other appearances of the Glee Club are being 
arranged for. 

Although the organization is somewhat hindered in its preparations 
for concert work due to the fact that it is very difficult to arrange a satis
factory time of rehearsal for the members, yet the final result reflects the 
credit due Mr. Edward P. Donovan, whose able leadership has made 
possible the success which the Glee Club has enjoyed in recent years. 
THE OFFICERS 
EDWARD P. DONOVAN, '11 Director 

LOUIS W . O'LEARY, '26 President 
JOSEPH W . MADDEN, '26... Vice-President 
JOHN T. MCDONOUGH, '27 ...Secretary-Treasurer 
FRANCIS A. SHUMAN, '28 Accompanist 
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The Chemistry Club 

ARLY in the year of 1923-24, the Chemistry Club had its 
inauguration under the direction of Mr. Vincent A. Gookin, 
S. J. S O eflficient were its organizers that by the time the 
various other collegiate activities were under way, Georgetown 
found herself the proud possessor of a most versatile and 
animated scientific society. 

Since that time the club has ever kept apace with the growth of 
the College and the expansion of chemical research outside of the school 
walls. T O secure the application of the abstract theories of the class
room to the more tangible processes of the world of industry has ever 
been its aim. Through the kindness of the eminent chemists who have 
graced the club meetings, this laudable purpose has been achieved. Many 
were the vital chemical questions discussed by these scientists, and sal
utary, indeed, were the effects upon the members of the club. 

The Faculty Director, mindful of the benefits of personal research, 
encouraged it among the members by selecting men to read papers at 
periodic intervals. Almost invariably were these talks illustrated by 
motion pictures, furnished through the generosity of the Department 
of the Interior, and their enthusiastic reception attested to the prevailing 
interest in chemical subjects. 

With the erection of the new Scientific Building wall come a special 
meeting room for the club's exclusive use. That such an advancement 
cannot help but broaden its scope and increase its prestige we are con
fident, for the spirit of the club has ever been one of progression. 

OFFICERS 

VINCENT A. GOOKIN, S. J -.. 

V I N C E N T J. O'LEARY, '26.. 

T H E O D O R E H. SCHLOTTERER, '27 

ARTHUR A. WILSON, '27.... 

Moderator 
President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 
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The Biology Club 
H E Biology Club, established in 1913, has been one of the most 
active and progressive extra-curriculum organizations at 
Georgetown University. This is mainly due to the untiring 
efforts and careful direction of its founder and Chancellor, 
the Reverend Francis A. Tondorf, S. J., professor of Biology, 
Chief Seismologist of the University and formerly professor 

of Physiology in the Georgetown Medical School. 
The object of the Club is to promote research in all branches of Biol

ogy, and to' thus further the knowledge of its members in that direction. 
Towards this end, papers of biological interest, either original or taken 
from current journals, are delivered by different members at the weekly 
meetings of the Society. From time to time lecturers, eminent in biolog
ical circles and authorities on matters pertaining to biological matters 
are invited to speak before the Club. 

The membership of the Club includes Sophomores and Freshmen of 
the Pre-Medical course and of those in other courses who have chosen 
Biology as an elective. 

A distinctive innovation of the Club is the annual Field Day, usually 
held the latter part of May, The exercises consist of all kinds of athletic 
contests; the principal one being the tug-of-war between the Freshmen 
and the Sophomores. 

The officers for the year 1925-26 were: 
REV. FRANCIS A. TONDORF, S. J Chancellor 

JOHN H. GOLDEN, JR ......President 
MATTHEW BOLAND .Vice-President 
ARCHIE FEES — Treasurer 
JOSEPH M. RILEY Secretary 
HAROLD LOSKA - — Sergeant-at-Arms 
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The Georgetown University Seismological 

Observatory 

N 1910 an appeal was made to the 
college authorities by the Interna
tional Seismological Society, with 
headquarters at Strassburg, Ger
many, for co-operation along re

searches in earthquake disturbances. Fr. 
Tondorf, then Professor of Physics at the 
college and assistant to Fr. John Hed
rick, director of the astronomical obser
vatory, was assigned to the work. It 
was decided to install the necessary in
struments and this was done early in 
1911. The original installation consisted 
of a horizontal and vertical seismograph 
after Wiechert. The first position chosen 
for these instruments, which was in the 
basement of the south tower of the Healy 
Building, soon proved unfortunate be
cause of the prevailing high winds from 
the South and the consequent rocking of 
the tower. It was therefore decided to 
excavate a cave in the College quad
rangle and this was done. The cave 
measures approximately thirty-one feet 
in length and thirteen feet in width, with 
a height of fifteen feet. Every effort was 
made to insure this tenament against 
heat variations and moisture. A larger 
Weichert instrument of the horizontal 
type replaced the smaller one and two 
new instruments were added, a Bosch-

Omori and Mainka seismograph, both for registering lateral movements of the earth. 

With the object of establishing the various effects of location transmission of the 
altsic waves, an instrument, known as the Bosch Photographic Seismograph was in
stalled in a separate building on Observatory Hill. The demand for a standardized seis
mograph of the vertical type having been repeatedly emphasized at several meetings 
of geophyscists throughout the country, it was deemed feasible to install the first in
strument of this type here. A Galitzin machine of great magnetic registration now 
meets this want. This machine is housed in an isolated alcove in the above-mentioned 
cave. Researches now in progress at this station cover work along the lines of micro-
seisms with an attempt towards correlation of these unfelt shakings of the earth with 
meteorological conditions and also studies the effects of vibrations in their destructive 
effects on concrete roads. This station cooperates with one hundred and fifty obser
vatories the world over. 
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The Student Council 

0 weld more strongly the bonds between the various classes 
and to insure that which makes college life what it is—school 
spirit—the students of the college some years ago organized 
Student Council. Since that time it has continued and grown 
in strength and prestige, always keeping in view and work
ing for the achievement of the ideals and the perpetuation 

of the traditions for which Georgetown is justly proud. 
The haphazard manner in which affairs were formerly conducted 

destroyed efficiency and organization. The student council strives to re
move such conditions, to help the classes in accomplishing their various 
undertakings with dispatch and a minimum of trouble. 

During the year 1925-26 the Student Council was composed of Rev. 
Vincent S. McDonough, S. J., Faculty member; William Cooney, Yard 
President; Anthony Brennan, Senior Class President; Charles Ginocchio, 
Junior Class President; Raymond Whalen, Sophomore Class President; 
Paul McDonough, Freshman Class President; Robert Castellini, Senior 
Representative; Thomas Murphy, Junior Representative; and Charles 
Fisher, Sophomore Representative. 
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The Northern Lights 

I ^^^ ' ^^ football season for the Northern Lights began in the Fall. 
^^^w'. This innovation was successful and in all probability will be 
^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ carried out in the future. It continued until late in the after-
[^^|B?y noon, when candidates got hungry and started frothing at the 
^^^^^ mouth. Notwithstanding these reverses, the season was most 
__^^iL-J successful 1 The Black and Tan of old North was not lowered 
to any foe. In fact, it never has been lowered. One might say it was 
never raised! Be that as it is or may, it was never lowered. 

Training was dispensed with, for at that time of the year trains are 
usually late anyhow—besides most of the boys "bum" rides in Flivvers. 
Some were troubled with conditioning. The usual procedure is to pay the 
three dollars and have it over with, but after spending months in health
ful camp life, it is hard to sleep late. 

Then came the great change from buckskins and coon skins to mole
skins and New-skins. There were no serious accidents save in the case 
of William Nilliams, who, despondent on account of not being able to 
mend a hole in an air pocket, hung himself with the 45-yard line from 
the goal post. 

The season started with a sock. On the—well, if we are not mistaken, 
it was in October—North played some team that wore blue jerseys. 
They were awfully nice, and we just had a grand old time. The only 
trouble was that it rained wild cats and coyotes. It was a case of the best 
sea lion winning, and when it comes to aquatic sports. North is an old bear. 
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The reader can gather how close the game was. It see-sawed and 
hee-hawed and gulped and sputtered, but finally our Captain found the 
pigskin and did a breast stroke and half-Nelson to the goal line. The 
second game was very much like the first except that these players were 
much bigger and rougher. One clever bit of repartee from this contest 
should be recorded. The occasion was as follows: One of our opponents 
had concealed the bench under his sweater and in a moment of forgetful-
ness drove the center's head down even with his shoulder. Then the ref
eree called time-out to break in a new cushion for his Morris chair. But 
we won! In fact, we won all our games. 

A review of the season would be incomplete without mention of some 
of our stars (not the Dog-star). First we give well-deserved praise to 
the Smith boys, Kauf and Drawp. The former, a sterling guardsman, who 
time after time was the bulwark on the defense and a veritable raving 
maniac on the offense, tearing open with his two bare hands holes for the 
backs, the like of which may never be seen on yonder Varsity Field again. 

Playing next to the above-mentioned guardsman was Mickey O'Caf-
frey, sometimes called "Walter." He was a center without a rival and 
owes all of his accurate passing ability and keen scent for diagnosing plays 
to none other than "The Freshman" flash, "Speedy" himself. 

Two more stars cannot be left unmentioned, Charlie Myboy at end 
and "The Kid" himself (though he wasn't Captain), Cy Kneel at fullback. 
And so our football season was brought to a brilliant and glorious finish. 

Next came basketball, and a quintet of the most powerful and slip
pery players ever to don short pants and long stockings represented North 
in Ryan gym. Again the playing-manager was elected captain of the team. 
This time the honor fell to none other than "Lou the Gunman." Milo Lope, 
"The Terrible Tempered Tampa Terror" undertook to book games and run 
the outfit generally. He was ably assisted by Mascot Goldfish, thus mak
ing two of a kind. Again the Northerners, surmounting all obstacles, 
passed through the entire season without once tasting the very bitter dregs 
of defeat. (Applause.) Smokey Pete, the rip-roaring, smashing forward, 
was highest point scorer in the Diocese, while J. Dee was a close second. 

And so another sheet is written in the loose-leaf ledger of North. Let 
us not forget the old Chinese saying, "Nemo dat quod non habet," for 
being translated into the vernacular, it means "The Northern Lamps must 
be oiled if they are to shine." And now, let us depart in peace—'ere we 
go in pieces! 
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T/î  Mask and Bauble Club 

OR more than a century the important place of dramatics in 
the extra-curriculum activities at Georgetown has been 
staunchly defended by the Mask and Bauble Club. The para

mount object of this society has been to produce the classics. 

Since its foundation in 1820 and its triumphant entry into 

the world of dramatic achievement with "Julius Caesar" in 
1821, the history of the Club has been marked by a series of noteworthy 
dramatic accomplishments. 

The Class of 1926 arrived at Georgetown in time to take part in one 
of the best known Shakesperian comedies, "The Merchant of Venice." The 

class was well represented and received well-merited reward for the good 
work in the work assigned its members. 

In 1924, "Hamlet," a most difficult play to put on the boards, was 

successfully portrayed. The Class of '26 added to its laurels in this worthy 
production. The season of 1925 witnessed the well known Broadway com

edy, "It Pays to Advertise," handled with professional skill. 

It now fell to the Class of 1926 to take up and carry on the work 

of its predecessors. After careful thought a play was selected and pro
duced under the capable direction of Mr. Victor Kerney, the world famous 
Booth Tarkington comedy-drama, "Monsieur Beaucaire." 

After many weeks of painstaking rehearsals, the romantic drama of 
seventeenth century France was presented to an eager public. Members 

of the cast were generously rewarded for their untiring efforts by the 
unstinted applause of four packed houses. Those who took the leading 

parts so well were Thomas Ha.gerty, '26; William J. Ward, '27, and 

Aloysius P. Kane, '28, Mr. Hagerty who took the part of the romantic 
and adventurous Beaucaire, gave an excellent interpretation of the gay 
French Prince. 

Only because the cast would have been deprived of the wefl-earned 
Christmas holidays was the play, with its delightful scenery and well-

chosen cast, not taken on the road. The production marked a new era 

in the history of the Mask and Bauble Club. For the first time a modern 

classic was produced. "Monsieur Beaucaire" stands as the first attempt 
in an entirely new field of dramatic endeavor. 
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OFFICERS 

MR. EDWARD MCT. DONNELLY, S. J Director 

JOHN T. DORAN, '26 President 

THOMAS LOUGHLIN, '26.... Vice-President 

JOHN E. LAUGHLIN, '27 ..Secretary-Treasurer 

HENRY BLOMMER... Corresponding Secretary 

JOHN MCDONOUGH, '27. Business Manager 

FRANCIS BRADY, '27 Stage Manager 
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Merrick Debate 
H E fifty-second Annual Merrick Debate was held in Gaston 
Hall, Sunday evening, December the thirteenth. The partici
pants in the contest were Messrs. Anthony B. Brennan, '26, 
and Walter J. Thompson, '26, for the affirmative, and Messrs. 
Frank A. Ruffer and N. Holmes Clare, '26, for the negative. 
The question was that "Amendments to the Federal Consti

tution should be ratified by a direct vote of the people." The four de
baters were elected by the members of the Society by a secret ballot and 
only members of the Society can compete for this prize. Mr. Walter J. 
Thompson, '26, won th Merrick Medal. The debate was presided over by 
Louis O'Leary. 
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Philonomosian Prize Debate 
N March the twenty-second, the third annual Prize Debate of 

the Philonomosian Debating Society was held. Four speakers 
were chosen by a vote of the society to participate in this 
contest to compete for the beautiful Philonomosian C u p — 
awarded annually to the member of the Society who is vic
torious in this public contest. 

The question for debate was, "Resolved, That there be a Federal 
Board of Arbitration between the Miners and the Operators and that this 
Board shall have Compulsory Power." On the affirmative side were Messrs. 
Loughlin, '26, and Mclnnis, '26. The negative was upheld by Messrs. 
V. O'Leary and J. D. Shea, both of '26. 
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The Philodemic Society 
HE Philodemic Society, founded September 25, 1830, holds a 

unique position in debating societies as it is the oldest col
lege debating society in the United States. 

On its rolls are the names of men known throughout the 
country who have kept alive the spirit the founders imbued 
in it at its inception. Such names as Edward Douglass White, 

Admiral Schley, Richard T. Merrick, James Ryder Randall, author of 
"Maryland, M y Maryland," Father James Ryder and others, bear witness 
to the motto of the Society, "Colit Societas Philodemica Collegio Georgia-
politano, Eloquentiam Libertati Devinctam." 

Annually the Society awards in a public debate the Merrick Medal 
for half a century the most coveted prize attainable for a Georgetown 
man. This year the Merrick Debate, written up on another page of this 
book, was excellently handled and the winner was Mr. Thompson, '26, of 
N e w York. 

Under the direction of the Chancellor, Rev. John J. Toohey, S. J., 
the Society has continued as the foremost society of Georgetown. 

First Term Second Term 
W. J. THOMPSON, '26 President FRANK RUFFER, '26 
LOUIS O'LEARY, '26 Vice-President . . . JOHN EUSTACE, '26 
JOHN E. WISE, '26 Secretary JOHN J. O'CONNOR, '26 
ROBERT CASTELLINI. '26 I Correspondmg 1 HENRY BLOMMER, '26 

1 Secretary ) 
FREDERICK HICKEY, '26 Treasurer RICHARD P. KUNTZ, '26 
CELESTINO VEGA, '26 Censor ALEXANDER BRUNINI, '26 
Eighty-six 
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The Philonomosian Debating Society 

HE Philonomosian Debating Society during the past several 
years has waged a hard and successful fight to be recognized 
as a Senior Debating Society. Through the untiring efforts of 
the Chancellor Mr. Maloney, S. J., of Mr. William C. Gillan of 
the class of '25 and of this year's president, Mr. Thomas Lough
lin, this has finally been accomplished. Despite the fact that 

severe losses were sustained by graduation last June, the Society has en
joyed a successful season. 

Many interesting and fiery debates have been heard this year and 
some fine talent has been uncovered. After each debate the question is 
thrown open to the house as the custom always has been. This practice 
draws forth some lively discussions. Such question as the Tariff Regula
tions and the Coal question have been argued. 

The annual Prize Debate of the Philonomosian took place on March the 
eighth. The members chosen to speak were Vincent O'Leary, '26, John 
D. Shea, '26, Thomas P. Loughlin, '26, and John J. Mclnnis. 
THOMAS LOUGHLIN, '26 President 

VINCENT O'LEARY, '26.... Vice-President 
•JOHN D. SHEA, '26 Secretary 
WILLIAM F. ILLIG, '26 ...Treasurer 
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White Debating Society 

INCE its beginning fourteen years ago, the White Debating 
Society has striven to develop skill and interest in this art. 
It is towards this end that weekly debates are held and the 
friendly rivalry between Gaston and White maintained. 

The policy of the Society has been to select topics for de
bate which are discussed every day but still are not com

monplace. Realizing that the cultured gentleman needs must be able to 
express himself in a creditable manner, White demands of every member 
a well prepared speech once every semester. Not only these formal de
bates but also extemporaneous speaking is encouraged. 

The work of the year has been devoted to the development of de
bating talent in preparation for the Gaston-White debate, the climax of the 
year's work, ancl perhaps for some meetings with other schools. 
OFFICERS 
LEO MCGUIRE, '28 Presidetit 

JOHN PHILLIPS, '28 Vice-President 
BRADLEY EBEN, '28 Secretary 
PAUL BERNO, '28 Treasurer 
LAWRENCE CASEY, '28 Censor 
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Gaston Debating Society 
INCE its foundation in 1911, the Gaston Debating Society, the 

older of the two junior debating clubs at the college, has 
always aimed at the goal of eloquence and knowledge. The 
Society was named for Georgetown's first student and a later 
member of Congress from North Carolina, William Gaston. 

During the past year the society, under the direction of 
Mr. Martin Smith, S. J., has made large strides toward the attainment 
of its goal. At each weekly meeting a regularly appointed debate has 
been held, and since the questions chosen have been national in their 
scope and have extended over the political as well as the academic field, 
the members of the society have been afforded the opportunity of acquaint
ing themselves with the most important questions of the day. 

In addition to this, extemporaneous debating is heartily encouraged 
by the society, and there is no meeting at which a member is not per
mitted to speak his views from the floor of the assembly. At the end 
of each year Gaston awards a medal to the best extemporaneous speaker 
in the Society. 

O F F I C E R S 
First Term Second Term 

JAMES P. CUMMISKEY President CHARLES FISHER, JR. 

RICHARD T. HUGHES Vice-President J. PHILIP CAHILL 
JOSEPH F. MULLEN Secretary ALOYSIUS P. KANE 
THOMAS J. MCCLUSKEY Treasurer ROBERT H. CHRISTIE, JR. 

JOHN MCG. HALLAHAN Censor ..EMMETT G. MCLAUGHLIN 
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SCORNED 

Each night I keep a wondrous date. 
I serve thee, Love, 'til very late. 
On each command of thine I wait— 

M y own—Epistemology. 

And still my Love, you're cold to me. 
You say I'm dumb as I can be. 
And just because I never see, 

Thy point—Epistemology. 

The midnight oil for thee I burn, 
And with Descartes and Kant I yearn, 
Thy hidden secrets, Love, to learn, 

Oh, fair Epistemology! ! 

And if my Prof, these lines should read, 
I hope my pleading he will heed, 
And give me all the points I need 

To pass Epistemology. 
J A M E S S. R U B Y , '27. 

The Great Colhgiat3 Pastime 
HE class meeting was announced. I didn't object to that—but why 

was this day picked! I had studying to do; a test next period. So 
had the rest of the class. If they don't care why should I? We'll 

5 all flunk together. Slowly around the chosen spot we gathered, 
eating, chewing, smoking, talking. No one thought of the meeting be
fore him save those four unfortunate individuals whose duty it is to guide 
the "Ship of 19 ." Some of us had come to find the reason for a 
meeting, some because there was nothing else to do, a few, just a few, 
for the sake of a meeting. 

It seemed hours before the reluctant crowd entered the class-room, 
and the man chosen as president assumed his "position of dignity." How 
distressed and anxious he seemed to be! How solicitous for the welfare 
of his flock! Again and again he banged his hand upon the desk and 
repeated the cry, "The meeting will come to order!" His perseverance 
was rewarded, for after a little while the din subsided and all was quiet. 

The business of the meeting was brought up—"Nominations are now 
in order." It seemed that every one in the class was nominated and so 
I was surprised when from the number another "star" was chosen to 
"guide the ship to port." The object of the meeting was accomplished 
but no one seemed to realize it. Some one suggested adjournment but he 
was over-ruled and made to feel as any man without school spirit, class 
spirit, patriotism or what have you would feel when even his friends 
had turned against him. The treasurer had the floor and announced force
fully, and with pathos, "We need money." No one paid much attention 
to him. 

D 
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7̂ /̂ ^ Junior Prom of 1926 

HE Junior Prom of 1926, given by the Class of Twenty-seven, 
was the leading social event of the year. It was held at the 
Mayflower Hotel, in the Main Ballroom where Roger Wolfe 
Kahn's Biltmore Orchestra played from nine until two, to 
the great satisfaction of all those who were privileged to hear. 

For the committee the Junior Class chose the following 
men: Thomas Murphy, Chairman; Francis W. Gaffney, John McDonough, 
Martin Harding, Joseph Ferrall and Robert Nagle. 

They gave Georgetown an excellent prom and are to be congrat
ulated. 

m 
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upon pe CfjrtEitmasse ebe, 
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metfjob uppe Jjer gleebe 

jfore going to pe 31uniorc P r o m m e 
boljict) ben ane montfje atoap, 
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upon pe 31uniore Bape. 

ainb iJlarp 31ane faen tuitt pe reste for 
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tfjan not to go at alle. 
3James; ̂ . 3aubp, f r. '27. 
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The Senior Prom 

^ T H E Last Social Event of Twenty-six! For our committee we 
named Richard Kuntz, Chairman; Walter Thompson, Robert 
Castellini, Michael Morris, Otto Saur, Cyril O'Neill, Fred
erick Hickey. 

The prom is history now but to those who made it such 
a great success and brought the social activities of the Class 

to such a glorious finish, our thanks are always timely. 
The last frivolity of Twenty-six. From now on seriousness! And 

with all seriousness we will remember how we enjoyed our last prom. 
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COLOR BEARERS 

R. 0. T. C. 
ITH "Military Science or Greek" staring from the programme 

card, a healthy number of our Freshman class were enrolled 
into the khaki clad organization soon to be seen in earnest 
maneuver about Varsity Field and the college campus. 

Major Hobson, as Commandant, was assisted by Captains 
Bergin, McCord and Watson, with Major Madigan at the Med

ical School. To Captain Bergin was intrusted the difficult task of synchro
nizing the rebel feet of recruits, implanting the ideals of military courtesy 
and discipline and developing a "snappy" manual of arms. On Thursday 
afternoons under Cadet Major Fitzgerald, our activities ranged from calis-
thentics to the building of pup tents on the Freshman field. 

Father Rector, John B. Creedon, S. J., and the Dean, Father Tallon, 
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S. J., were among the dignitaries who reviewed the unit. In that year 
also there occurred the memorable "charge" against the convent wall, 
when the smoke and the blast of the sham battle disturbed the serenity 
of the Hilltop all before the critical eyes of the War Department inspect
ing officers. 

The school year of 1923-24 found Captain Bergin as Commandant in 
place of Major Hobson. Major Madigan remained at the Medical School. 
Captains W m . B. Lowery and Stewart D. Hervey alternated in teaching 
our large Sophomore Class the principles of musketry, duties of "non-
coms," bayonet drill and map drawing. 

Captain Cochrane remained at the school but a few months before 
he was transferred to St. John's at Annapolis. The annual inspection 
before Lt. Col. Walter C. Short and Major Robert C. Groetz for the second 
successive year failed to place Georgetown on the "distinguished" list. 

Cadets Klienche, Brennan, Wise and Wyncoop were awarded the silver 
trophies for efficiency in their respective classes. Cadet Major W m . C. 
Saffrans, who later made use of his abilities in the regular army, re
ceived the wrist-watch donated by Joseph McDonough, '22. Cadet Cap
tain Grasty and Cadet Lieutenant Sullivan departed with the silver saber 
and Sam Browne belt m recognition of the best company and platoon 
leading ability. 

After the summer vacation of 1924 we returned to the Hilltop in the 
uniform of the advanced unit and began to be of such value to Uncle 
Sam that we further burdened the poor tax payer at the rate of thirty 
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UNIVERSITY BAND 

cents a day. The regular army staff returned in tact, the Commandant, 
Captain Bergin, Captains Hervey and Lowery, Sgt. Ineaum in the office 
and Sgt. Michael Donahue preserving, as before, the multifarious sup
plies in Healey's basement and coaching his great rifle teams. 

W e found ourselves divided among the companies commanded by 
Cadet Captains Herbert Walsh, Edward Brooks, Frank Murray and Ed
ward DeCastro. Joseph Brennan was the Cadet Major and Chas. Perlitz, 
the adjutant. 

Under Captain Bergin for the first semester and Captain Hervey for 
the second, we studied military law, types of trenches and became ac
quainted with the mechanism and uses of machine guns, one pounders, 
Stokes Mortars and hand grenades. Over beyond Observatory Hill, we 
learned the method of loading the mortar. The bombs dropped into the 
mouth and "niblicked" to great heights, would fall on the heads of our 
"enemies" in imaginary trenches near Reservoir Road. 

The walks of the faculty members on the mile paths were often dis
turbed by the patter of machine guns in the hollow near the swimming 
pool. One afternoon with Captain Bergin we journeyed to Camp Humph
ries, Virginia, to see the regular machine gun units train their sights on 
a real landscape with well varied targets and then in turn "to try our 
hand." 

It was pleasant to pass before our new President, Father Charles W . 
Lyons, S. J., and at other times before Father Gallagher and Father Walsh, 
Brigadier-General Samuel D. Rockenback, Commandant of the Washing-
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ton District and General Allen, Chief of Infantry. In the presence of 
Col. Conrad S. Bakock, we witnessed a drill of the model platoon from 
Fort Washington and gleaned many valuable pointers as Captain Lowery 
explained the movements. Our showing before the inspecting officers was 
excellent and the Junior Class was largely instrumental in giving George
town a rating just a scant point below "Distinguished." 

Camp, six weeks of intensive training, was to intervene before we would 
return as Seniors, well fortified with that added development and accom
plishment of giving commands, not only obeying them. 

Captain Bergin had been transferred to the Philippines. Lt. Col. Au
gustus F. Dannemiller was our new Commandant, Captains Hervey and 
Lowery remaining as his assistants with Major Corby at the Medical 
School. A radical reorganization initiated by the Commandant soon justi
fied itself by its beneficial eft'ects of greater interest and eflficiency. There 
were four complete companies, a Cadet Lieutenant Colonel, Major and a 
Battalion staff with three Cadet Lieutenants. The positions were filled 
after the preliminary examinations by Cadet Colonel Anthony B. Brennan, 
Cadet Major Leo B. Breslin, Cadet Captain Frank Bowen, Company A; 
Captain Rothwell Brown, Company B; Captain John E. Wise, Company C; 
and in Company D, Captain James J. Madden. The Captain of the Band 
was John V. McKone and the Adjutant, Cadet Lt. Joseph Madden. 

Sam Browne belts (blackened as specified) were worn for the first 
time. These with the rolled collars of the new regulation and the medal: 
from camp and previous years all contributed to the decidedly "snappy" 
appearance of the Senior Unit. 

Under the new policy much responsibility was borne by the cadet 
ofiicers, who framed the programmes and disciplined the men, both of 
which afforded a training in leadership that was valuable and appreciated. 

On Varsity field the model platoon from Fort Washington repeated 
its last year's demonstration of the ideal of Infantry drill. Military mo
tion pictures were shown in Gaston Hall, as a variation from usual pro
cedure. Captain Hervey was our class officer in Command and Leader
ship, Company and Platoon Drill, Military History and the additional study 
of Infantry Weapons and Tactics. Several visitors from the Regular Army 
visited the unit which was reviewed in the fall by Father Charles Lyons, 
S. J., and Father Gallagher, S. J. 

CAMP MEADE 

The wooden barracks of the great war time cantonment were being 
dismantled when our Georgetown delegation arrived at Camp Meade. 
W e found it one great mass of hot and ankle-deep sand. Loaded on army 
trucks we were literally wheeled through a score of curt, watching staff 
physicians and out of their hands to a group of "non-coms," who recorded 
sizes of shoes and hats and commanded certain pieces of khaki apparel to 
be tossed into the canvass "barracks" bag, which each recruit held in 
his hand. W e left in the common garb of soldiers with a forsaken pile 
of civil ware tucked deeply in the bag. 

The succeeding days saw five-thirty risings, lights out at nine a'clock, 
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filled programs of rifle marksmanship, howitzers, one-pounders, machine 
guns, command and leadership, close order, extended order, physical drill, 
and tactics. Inspection on Saturday morning determined the fate of 
hopeful week-enders. 

Captain Wooley, C. 0., Captains Pirtle, Shipp and Heap and our own 
Sergeant "Mike" were attached to Company Five, which included other 
than Georgetown—Penn State, Drexel, Pennsylvania Military Academy 
and Lafayette. 

Tent One in the Georgetown row was occupied by: 
Dorsey Heer and Paul Reinsel, frequent diners at Odenton. 
John McKone of javelin fame. 
Jerry Krick with a pre-Byzantine Ford and Jim Madden, who 
vitalized it with a potent "Hot-Shot" battery. 

Tent Two had: 
Bill Cooney and Frank Bowen in partnership with a pink bath 
robe. 
Tip O'Neill, nightly "broadcaster" of the "King and All His Men." 
Morgan Gilbert, another ambitious basic student. 
Mel Doyle, with rifle and pistol expert badges. 

Tent Three housed: 

Tony Brennan, "American Boy," carrier of the Fifth Company 
standard. 
Ed Bingham, with a generous Washington aunt and "Pop" Carey 
with packages from home. 
Roth Brown, owner of another Ford. 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, who "fatigued" by painting trash-cans. 

And Tent Four: 

Leo Breslin, with a boil, and sent by the gentle medical ser
geant for a week in the Camp Hospital. 
John Wise (Doggone!), who was hit by a motorcycle side-car. 
Fred Hickey, with a "Camp Meade-Washington" Henderson. 
Vin O'Leary, patronizer of the Laurel Auto Speedway. 
Boney Riplev (Big burlv Bill of Newark, N. J.), who straved 
from P. M. C. "̂  

He who should have been mentioned first, "Battling" George Brit-
tingham, was forced to live in the Senior Officers' tent with the repre
sentatives from other schools. 

But even this roll call would fail to revive memories of, among other 
things, our "Philosophical" arguments with Lafayette; the "Reds" de
fending at Jessups Cross-roads and the "Blues" coming from Baltimore 
to attack Washington; the artillery shells whizzing over our tents; the 
boxing bouts and movies at the Camp Theatre; the Friday nights; "V. 
M. T. or najamas?"; the baseball team with Tony Brennan, Tin O'Neill 
and Leo Breslin: the 100 per cent Georgetown qualification, with Doyle, 
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Cooney, Brown, Heer, Madden and Wise as experts; the swimming pool 
and the 10-foot board; General Upton; Major Polk and the "God given 
right"; Baltimore and Washington week-ends; the time the food truck 
was lost; Captain Shipp with his Southern accent; the night patrol when 
"bushes looked like men and men like bushes", the songs on the way home; 
Lafayette's great quartet; the reviews, and double-time with fixed bay
onets. 

All these in six weeks, along with a healthy tan, seventy cents a 
day, a certificate of successful completion and the "million dollar" feeling 
when, on July 23, the W. B. & A. pulled for the last time out of Loop 
Station and Camp Meade. 
AT PLATTSBURG 
In the Adirondack Mountains, overlooking Lake Champlain, a mili
tary post of great importance is situated and at this camp six members 
of the present Senior Class got their first taste of Army life. Joe Brislin, 
Charlie Ferrall. Bernard McCaffrey, Johnny Conklin, Gus Oakes and 
Joe Madden constituted that half-dozen who arrived at Plattsburg one 
fine June morning and survived the memorable battle of Point Au Roche. 

During our stay there these are some of the things we did: 
Joe Brislin, first to obtain the coveted position of Sunday K. P. and 

Captain of the Company. 
Charlie Ferrall, first to be made N. C. 0. and who distinguished him

self as a pitcher on the company team. 
Joe Madden, first to be made Corporal of the Guard and who also 

held the position of N. C. O. and that of First Lieutenant. 
Johnny Conklin successfully introduced the famous Georgetown "late 

sleep" at camp and made it popular by practical demonstration. He was 
the catcher on the company team and active in inter-company athletics. 

Gus Oakes and Berny McCaffrey had the honor of being First Lieu
tenant and Sergeant, respectively. Bernie's work in the outfield was an 
outstanding factor in the success of D Company's team. 

At the completion of the course in marksmanship, machine gunnery 
and howitzers, the remaining time was given to the study of command 
and leadership of troops in action. One of the most enjoyable and in
teresting events of our stay in the mountain region was a five-day prac
tice march. Camn was pitched at Point Au Roche and on this site we 
waged sham battles. 

The week-ends and free time at camp were made doubly enjoyable 
by trips to the nearby mountain resorts or by journeys to Montreal or 
Quebec. Platt.sburg is ideally situated and we profited on many occasions 
by its splendid location. 

On the morning of July twenty-third we said good-bye to Plattsburg 
and not without regret. We look back not alone upon the arduous tasks 
that occupied us during the day but also on the pleasant recollections, the 
amusing incidents and the interesting social activity of our Army life. 
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Ye Student Sups 
ORPORATIONS have their come-all-ye luncheons; depart

ment stores have their basket picnics; the Saturday Club, the 
Kiwanis, the Lions, the Rotary, in fact all venturesome busi
ness institutions have their get-togethers. Political organiza
tions always open and close activities with banquets, follow
ing that grand old principle laid down some years ago by 

one Mr. Bonaparte. Georgetown, not because she is a club or a depart
ment store or such, but because believing that since the banquet idea has 
helped others, it can not do great harm now, follows the custom and on 
every occasion or at the slightest provocation, gives her undergraduates 
a banquet. 

There is the Welcome Back Banquet; the Farewell Banquet; the Ath
letic Banquet; the Forensic Banquet; the Rector's Banquet; the Faculty 
Banquet and so on throughout the year. No one is slighted, for after all 
even the faculty have their moments when the thought comes to them 
that the student body is looking tired and pale about the eyes, which 
comes assuredly from pursuing the elusive knowledge. The refectory 
is bedecked in decorations intended to entrance the students and cause 
the innate appetite, which arises on the nerception of a juicy steak, to 
assert itself in local motion refectory-ward. Thus that body, believing not 
that "Haste makes Waste" but rather that "A roll in the hand is worth 
two at the other end of the table," bound into the banquet hall to the 
soft throbs of muted violins strummed by the Cosmopolitan Trio. Arrived 
at their places they indulge in a briew sword play with their knives upon 
the butter, and that disposed of they await the gong that is to start them 
deciphering the mysteries of culinary art as presented by the chef's staff 
and analyzed hours later by the Infirmary staff. 

And so the banquet hee-haws along. There are cheers for the teams, 
cheers for the captains, cheers for the faculty. And now would be a 
good time to mention that the volume of these cheers is uniformly volum
inous and the fact to be marveled at is that a human voice can utter such 
shrieks and at the same time drink coffee or eat pin pickles. 

Finally because all things must come to an end, even the joyous 
banqueters are ready to call time and so they arise and in voices raised 
pour forth upon the quiet Potomac nraise to Alma Mater. By this time 
the Freshmen have succeeded in putting whatever remains of the cake in 
their pockets, for growing boys must have olenty of food and even the 
Frosh have their moments when, with lights out and cigarettes glowing, 
it is pleasant to munch a niece of cake while the old roomie begs "for 
heaven's sakes don't munch like a horse." 

There is only one thinfr to which the students take any objection 
and that is the working of the old principle that whatever goes un musf 
come down: every hill has its dale; everv effect its cause; if the sun 
.shines today it will rain tomorrow. He who dances must pay the fiddler 
if he hasn't already naid at the door. For everv entertainment there is 
an amusement tax. At times it is a head-ache, at times a heart-ache, and 
in the case of the banquet it means in plain English— 

Hash! 
One Hundred and Five 



On Top O' the World 
OME may have had its Robur, Paris its Bastille, and London 

its Tower, but Georgetown has its Blimp! To attempt to de
scribe it adequately is to court with Folly, for like a hole-
in-one it must be seen to be appreciated. In height it might 
be compared to the Woolworth building, but only if the latter 
were reclining on its side. Its endless maze of compartments 

seems to have been closely modeled after the labyrinth of ancient Daeda
lus. No doubt a fitting tribute was thus intended to that famous crafts
man-aviator for his achievement in making the first non-stop flight across 
the Mediterranean. 

At present the facilities for illumination in the Blimp are very inad
equate, as it seems impossible to keep the "Northern Lights" from going 
out. (Can this be due to the fact that nowhere in the "Frozen North" 
is there so much "hot air"?) 

Strange to relate, the staunchest supporters of this famous (or in
famous) institution are those who have never been there. But these 
few, alas, lack the hardy preparation for life's battles which the Blimp 
gives its adopted children. 

Doesn't every future forest ranger (and gas inspector) gain valuable 
experience for their work as they grope their way through the Stygian 
blackness of the Blimp? How could our coming pugilists keep in better 
trim than by their daily battles in the wash room? Or consider our 
future lawyers—when one realizes how their wits have been sharpened 
by nightly repertoire in the Blimp "councils," how could he have any 
doubts about their ultimate success at the bar? 

For the business man, the Blimp's rigorous training will prove equally 
beneficial. After being rudely jostled from the arms of Morpheus every 
morning at daybreak by an inhuman monster bellowing "Last Call," he 
cannot help but be at the office promptly at 8 A. M. after he leaves George
town's halls. Moreover, his mind will be naturally fitted for intricate 
mathematics as a result of his daily calculations on how soon his hor
rors will end. 

Nor will our future physicians suffer in vain. As is well-known, 
sleep is practically impossible in the Blimp. If anyone is so fortunate as 
to fall asleep, his bliss will be of short duration, for he will soon be 
awakened by the unearthly laughter of his fellow captives. So inured will 
he be to all these hardships as a consequence that he will answer emer, 
gency calls later in life with the utmost unconcern. 

Moreover, if any of Georgetown's "Blimped" Postmasters wish to 
broaden their experience in this line under Uncle Sam, their physical 
requirements vA]] be easily taken care of by their daily "ascensions" and 
"descensions." Thus we see that for every profession and calling the 
Blimn proves an efficient, if cruel, trainer. 

In closing, it might be well to noint out a unique feature of the Blimp 
—it is the bane of both "knockers" and "boosters." What good will it do 
to knock, if its doors are always locked at 10 P. M.? At the same time, 
how can one boost the Blimp—for surely it couldn't hold a higher place 
at Georgetown! One Hundred and Six 





DIRGE O F T H E R O O M I E 

My roommate's suits arc clever things, 
Hucd with subtle overtones, 

1 like the poise his derby brings, 
Tho' frequently my roommate moans 

To see the way I wear his shirts. 
I never listen when he sighs. 

For me alone his failing hurts— 
I do not like my roommate's ties. 

His shoes an air of breeding show. 
His socks are perfect socks for me; 

His hats are faultless, and I know 
That I can very happy be 

Attired in his evening clothes 
The target of admiring eyes— 

Yet hear the deepest of my woes,— 
I do not like my roommate's ties. 

L'Envoi 
Oh Prince, when you to college go 

As Princes do when they are wise; 
Remember well my tale of woe. 
You will not like your rommate's ties. 

JAMES S. R U B Y , JR., '27. 

r\r\\ 

R O N D E A U 

John Carroll smiles, I wonder why. 
Whene'er his seat I'm passing by 

There's quiet humor on his face. 
The while he gazes into space. 

And there's a twinkle in his eye, 

When I go by. Though hard 1 tr>' 
And rack my brain, 1 don't see why. 
While sitting with such sculptured grace, 
John Carroll smiles! 

Each time 1 gaze at him I sigh 
M y heart strings well may testify; 

For while my rattling Eord apace 
Rolls out from Carroll's sacred place 

The others laugh out loud; but sly 
John Carroll smiles! 

JAMES S. R U B Y , '27. 
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DR. JOHN F. MORAN 



Z)r. John Francis Moran 

ttJ-^ ilR. JOHN FRANCIS MORAN, example of all that is is noble 
^ ^ ^ ^ and rare in the Art of Healing. Born June 8, 1864, in Wash-

|i] ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ington, D. C, his early education was accomplished here and 

'' " ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^^ entered Georgetown University for further study. In 1887, 
_ 2 ^ _ J he received his A. B. from Georgetown and in 1894 completed 

his course in Medicine and was granted an M. D. Between 

the years 1891 to 1896 he served as demonstrator in Anatomy and from 
thence to 1900 as Clinical Professor of Obstetrics at Georgetown and as 

Obstetrician to Columbia Hospital. From 1900 to date he has been the 
Obstetrician to Columbia and Georgetown hospitals and Professor of Ob

stetrics at Georgetown University Medical School. He is a member of 

the Washington Academy of Sciences; the Washington Obstetrical and 
Gynecological Society; and the Washington Medical and Surgical Society. 

His thirty-nine years of unselfish devotion to expectant mothers merit 
for him a page in the history of Washington. Tried loyalty of twenty-six 

years, placed his name in the archives of his Alma Mater, truly a trust 
for posterity. Pre-eminently a man of the book, he realized his obligation 

to add to the literature of his specialty which he has done through many 
important contributions. Particularly should it be noted that his cine

matographic demonstrations of the several stages in the delivery were 
welcomed as an asset to the class room in Obstetrics. Sound medical judg
ment with fine moral integrity has marked him an ornament to his pro

fession. Such qualities have won for him the confidence of his colleagues 
and their sincere esteem. A master in his calling, no less a master in 

the class-room. Witness the memories of the many doctors whose priv
ilege it has been to come under his kindly influence and teaching. 

"Lives of great men all remind us. 
W e can make our lives sublime, 

And departing, leave behind us 
j i Footprints in the sands of time." 
I Class of '26. 
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In Tribute to Our Faculty 
RUDITE, masterful and servitors to humanity; nobleness, the 

peak of eloquence, and the diadem of glory, we are leaving in 
the wake. In their unfolding we trace those facts of life that 
history has so faithfully preserved. 

There is revealed a continuity of learning, an uninter
rupted progress that weaves itself into the story of modern 

education. From the beginning of time, necessity of life has stimulated 
the minds of great men to the end that epoch making advances in knowl
edge dot the story of intellectual evolution. Philosophical speculation, 
acute observation of natural phenomena, diligence in research, are descrip
tive of early knowledge; the anticipation and origin of modern theories 
and the cause of those disputed questions which remain only to be solved 
by future investigation. 

The great minds of the learned such as Aristotle, Plato and Hippo
crates, we revere, but yet—to none can we affix the title of the "Father 
of Knowledge." It is only by the continuity of learning that we can ac
count for the advance of today. Science has proven itself progressive 
but not infallible. By mistake, the world has advanced. But how great 
this advance, were it not that the genius of great minds had its basis in 
the truths that had been learned before? Every great thinker had his 
intellectual pedigree, which acted as oversight and guidance in the de
velopment of those minds when yet immature. 

Of the wealth of this historical past, physicians have played a par
ticularly honorable part in the advancement of both physical and mental 
science. Almost unanimously their lives have been of self-sacrifice sub
dued as they were by patience, industry and philanthrophy. 

Now today as the Class of '26 approaches the eve of graduation, in
stinctively it is felt that we are yet living in an age which has not for
gotten the ideals set by our historic forefathers in the science and art of 
Medicine. The learnings of our Faculty have nurtured us for four years 
past and the doors of opportunity are opened. W e have been guided by 
a class of men who have followed the footsteps of their predecessors un
falteringly. They have transferred to us what was given to them, with 
that which they have added by diligent application to endless and pains
taking study. W e know not how to thank them. The paucity of our 
vocabulary does not permit an adequate description of our feelings. W e 
leave the walls of our Alma Mater in body only. Our spirit is ever with 
her and foremost in our thoughts stand those memories of Kober, Vaughan, 
Adams, Moran whose achievements have placed them on exalted thrones. 
Men who are typical of everyone of our faculty, only too numerous to 
mention in this limited space. 

W e ask them to look upon us always as their students. May our suc
cesses be a source of pride to them. Then, and only then, will they realize 
that their endeavors to keep our minds immersed in the current of the 
world's best thought was not in vain. 

CLASS OF '26. 
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The Faculty 

GEORGE M. KOBER, M. D 

GEORGE TULLY VAUGHN, 

JOHN F. MORAN, M. D., 

REV. CHARLES W . LYONS, S.J. President of Georgetoun University 
SAMUEL S. ADAMS, A. B., M. D., LL. D. 

Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine 
, LL. D., Litt. D. 

Dean and Professor of Hygiene and Dietetics 
M. D., LL. D. 

Professor of Priyiciples and Practice of Surgeri 
LL. D. Professor of Obstetrics 

J O H N D. HIRD, A. M., LL. B., D. Sc. Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology 
W A L T E R G. SUMMERS, S. J. Professor of Physiology 

EUGENE R. WHIT.MORE, B. S., M. D., D. P. H. 

Professor of Bacteriology and Pathology 
NELSON GAPEX, M. D. Professor of Materia Medico, Pharmacology and Therapeutics 
JOSEPH P. MADIGAN, A. M., D. Sc, M. D. Professor of Anatomy 
Adani.s, Rdv D., M. 1;. 
Amos, C. A., M. D. 
Artry, William P., II. D. 

. D. 
M. D. 

M. A., M. D. 
M. D. 

D. 

Arthur. William H., M. D 
Barr, Kathlif-n M., A. B., M 
Barton, Wilfred II., M. A., 
Ra.s.=i(-tt, CJeorgf O., 11. L) 
Bfalf, Robf-rt S., M. D. 
R.-hrcntl, K.Uvin B., A. B 
Rernton. H a n v S., .\. B. 
Rou, .\lfred L., M. D. 
Brown, Grafton Tvler, II 
Burkf, John W., M. D. 
Cahill, Janifs A., M. D. 
Callf-nder, G. P., M. D. 
Clark, William K., M. D. 
Cog-an, Cieorffe E., R. S., M. D. 
Conlon, Robert J., M. D. 
Con.st.-i.s, John, il. D. 
Con.stantinople, Pang;, M. 1). 
Corby, John F., M. D., Major, i;. S. A 
Crowley, Jerome, B. S., M. D. 
Cusack, William J., A. B., M. D. 
Davies, Harry, M. D. 
Davis, Daniel, A. R., JI. D. 
Dollman, Clarence M., M. D. 
Donahue, Matthew E., M. D. 
Duehring, Frank E., M. D. 
Dufour, C. K., M. D., Phar. D. 
lOeker, Louis C , M. D. 
Eichenlaub, Frank J., R. S., M. D. 
Fi.scher, :\lelville R.. M. D. 
F'lynn, James A., il. D. 
Foote, John, A. B., M. A., M. D. 
Foote, O. C . M. D. 
Freeman, Walter, M. D. 
Gannon, James A., M. D. 
Garnett, A. Y. P., M. D. 
c;ol.lenbers, Carl, M. D. 
CIreear, ,James N., JI. D. 
Greenlaw, Jo.seph. A. B., M. D. 
Griffith, Charles I., Phar. D., M. D., 
firiffith, J. B., M. D. 
fJwvnn, William C , M. A., M. D. 
Hammett. Charles M., M. D. 
Ilazen, Henrv H., M. A., A. B., M. D 
Hemler, AVilliam F., M. D. 
Hrrtzberg-. H.. M. D. 
Hieklinff, 1). Perey. M. A.. M. D. 
TPee-ins, Rov F., B. S.. M. D. 
Hoilukins, Bradley D., M. D. 
Holm. Hans C , M. D. 
.r.-ieobs. J. Bay, M. D. 
June, Sophie A. Xordhoff, M. D. 
Kebler, Lvman F., M. S.. M. D. 
Kellev. J. Thomas. Jr.. M. D. 
Lallv, William J., M. D. 
Lef;omte, R. M., M. D. 
Lee, Thomas S., A. B., M. A., M. D. 
Lehr, Louis C, A. B., M. D. 
Leibell. Casmir, M. D. 
Lind, John E., M, D. 

LL. D. 

Lowe, Thomas F., A. B., M. D. 
McCarthy, Joseph J., A. B., M. D. 
McHale, Joseph J., B. S., M. D. 
.McLeod, Joiin H., M. D. 
.Marburv. Charles C , M. D. 
.M.I It.I, Leon A., M. D. 
M.ittare, John J., M. D. 
.\IoUaii, Maiio, M. D. 
-Moran. Robert E., B. S., M. D. 
.Morgan. William Ciarry, A. B., :M. D . 
.Moser, James M., M. D. 
Muneaster, S. B., M. D. 
Mundell, Joseph J., M. D. 
Muriay, T. Morris. M. D. 
Neill, Thomas E., M. J). 
Xr-unian, Lester, M. D. 
Norris, Leo Brison. .\. M., M. D. 
O'Brien, Jolin F., M. D. 
O'Donnell, James F.. M. D. 
O'Donnell, AVilliam F., M. I). 
G'Donos-liue, John A., A. M., M. D. 
C)sborne, Raymond. M. D. 
Penhallow, Dunlop P., M. D. 
P.rry, \V. M., M. D. 
Pfender. Charles A.. M. D. 
Ready, Francis J., M. D. 
Keede, Edward H., M. D. 
P.eevis, W . P., M. D. 
Reutir, Fred A., M. D. 
Risk, Winthrop A., M. D. 
P..ussell, Murray, M. D. 
Sanderson, Fred S., M. D. 
Srhreiber, F. C , M. D. 
Shearer, Joseph P., M. D. 
Shuerue, John J.. .\. B.. P.. S., M. D. 
Seling-er, M.-uirice A., M. D. 
Shipherd. Elmer R.. M. D. 
Spinel. H a n v A., M. D. 
St.-mton. AVilliam J., M. D. 
Sfeinhurjr. .\lfred J.. M. D. 
Sterling. William Calhoun, M. D. 
Strine, Howarri F.. M. D. 
Stone, I. S.. M. D.. LL. D. 
Stuart. Daniel D. V.. Jr.. M. D. 
Sullivan. Robert Y., M. D. 
Sutton. Richard M., M. D. 
T.-ilhott, John Allen, M. D. 
Teichm.-in. "Walter, M. D. 
Thomas, John D., A. R.. M. D. 
Thnrnlev, Rov A.. M. D. 
Trihle. G. R.. M. D. 
A\'alker. Reginald R., M. D. 
W.-ill. Joseph S., M. A., M. D. 
Weems, Renj.amin F., M. D. 
Wills, Walter A., M. A., M. D. 
AN'hite. William A.. M. A., M. D. 
AN'illson, Prentiss, M. D. 
Wilmei-, William H., M. D., LL. D. 
Woodward. William C.. M. D., LL. D. 
Tesko. Stephen A.. JI. D. 
Yost, Ernest Lee, JI. D. 
Zinkham, Arthur JI., JI. D-
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IN MEMORIAM 
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DR. CHARLES A. PFENDER 
1878-1926 

Professor of Roentgenology and Electro-Therapeutics. 
Member of the University Hospital Staff. 



IN MEMORIAM 

EDMUND N. CLEARY, '26, B.S. 
Student Classmate Friend 

In loving- tribute, this page is dedicated to a personality, 
exemplifying generosity, truthfulness and zeal in en
deavor. Only too quickly were we deprived of the associa
tion and influence of this esteemed character. The loss is 
ours indeed—for Ed has gained much. There is little we 
can do to perpetuate this memory as we would. May this 
page be a token of our remembrance to be committed to 
the oblivion only when the pulse of life has ceased to 
nourish; and the most cherished cf recollections have gone 
from us all. 

C L A S S O F '26. 
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VINCENT J. AMATO, A.B., M.D. 
New York City 

ENI-VIDI-VICI. "Vin," the famed jail physi
cian of "Prison Reform." Congenial and re-
fined he has developed a character and 

strength of will, most alluring and admired. His 
smile and complacency of speech will cure his pa
tients quicker than his medicine. Good luck to you. 

Theta Kappa Psi. R. O. JI. C Eilitorial Staff, -1. 

Q 

GASPAR A. AROSEMENA, B.S., M.D. 
Republic of Panama 

R O S E is so quiet, he gives no lead for a biog-
^ ^ raphy. To speak of him with anything- but 
1 8 ^ praise would be a falsehood, and why prevari
cate? Just as Panama is happy at his graduation, 
we too, rejoice to know that Georgetown will be so 
ably and nobly represented amongst the foremost 
of our Nation's neighbors. 

w 

RALPH BENOrr, M.D. 
Washintgon, D. C. 

HOM work keeps too busy for pleasure." Ralph 
is of the best in spite of the fact that he in-

^ ^ flicts Hungarian Rhapsodies on us in un
guarded moments. At some future time when Ralph 
has thrown off the shroud of modesty and stepped 
into fame we hope he will still keep our name on his 
visiting list. 

Omeg"a Upsilon Phi. 

H A R R Y BURGESS, B.S., M.D. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

te<| .AVING left Harry Payne Whitney, Wall Street, 
J-J and other minor matters to care for them-
i^m selves, Harry has become a Medic. Many an 
anxious hour in the past four years has been bright
ened by his many "stories." Sterling qualtities and 
steadfastness of purpose have endeared him to us 
and we like him and wish him well. 

Om.ga Ciisilou Phi. R. o. T. C. Proui. 4. 
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ALBERT A. CINELLI, B.S., M.D. 
New York City 

HE "Duke" of the class but always Al. No 
meeting- was ever complete without his ear-

SISI nest and heart-to-heart talk. As the dim 
future reveals its hidden secrets, Al is seen regaling 
his confreres with masterly orations on current med
ical affairs. His optimism is warranted if the crys
tal tells the truth. 

R. O. JI. C. L")ance, :',. Prom, 4. 

JEROME F. CRISTINA, B.S., .M.D. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

a ERRY, the instigator of many a joke and one 
of the three small men in the class. His abil-

MS^ ity to assume such large tasks as medicine 
proves that size doesn't count. We've often heard 
him expound and to see him in his dictatorial moods 
amongst the largest of his classmates, shows his 
disbelief in the old adage, "Silence is golden." 

Omega Upsilon Phi. R. O. JI. C. Editorial Staff, i. 

JOHN V. DOLAN, B.S., M.D. 
Washington, D. C. 

OZY brings a single thought—Jack. Outwardly 
meek and seemingly miles away at crucial 
moments, his flashes of rare brilliance makes 

G 
him a leader. A genial smile, likable ways and sin
cerity in manner has won him many social con
quests some of which were fast and furious. A de
sire at every gathering and the center of many 
attractions is Jack. 

Phi Beta Pi. R. O. JI. C. Editorial Staff, 4. 

ARTHUR FREDERICK DONOFRIO. M.D. 
New York City 

ONIE, originator of witty remarks, plans to 
make his debut by invading the unsuspecting-
town of Yonkers. "Southpaw" percussing and o (̂ S3 

"left-handed" stethescoscopy will clinch many a dif
ficult diagnosis. His ability of thorough and com
plete description clarified many a vague point. "I 
mentioned it merely to emphasize its contraindica
tion." 

Omega Upsilon Phi. 
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GEORGE J. ELLIS, B.S., M.D. 
Washington, D. C. 

H E bee that gets the honey doesn't hr.ng 
around the hive." A model student is George 
and well liked by all. He never averts a fact 

but rather faces it and so prudently commands his 
manner that we cannot help but respect and imitate 
him. We hope S. E. Washington realizes its great 
find in a short while. 

Phi Chi. R. <). JI. C. Banquet Conuiiitte-e, 4. 

WILLIAM T. FIFER, B.S., .M.D. 
Bayonne, N. J. 

HE class Chesterfield, precise to a nicety, but 
with a distinct flair toward the fair sex. He Vi.^ I WlLll a. UlSLiilCL. ilCllL L.^vv".vi ...... ...*.. ... 

SIB is a pillar to every arch of progress excepting 
his own, and to that he shows a sympathy which 
the erudite characterize as "lazy." Bayonne should 
be proud for Bill has collected a vast store of learn
ing to give them. 

Phi Chi. R. O. JI. C 

6 

RAYMOND A. FLYNN, B.S., M.D. 
Weehawken, N. J. 

ASE in the class room and drawing room, and 
an habitual air of nonchalance has resulted 
from Ray's cosmopolitan experience. Being 

a thorough scholar he has a deep and consuming 
devotion to his books. Occasionally indulging in 
lighter life he is an adjunct and delight at every 
social function, and adds to its success. 

Phi Chi. R. O. JI. C. 

^m 

LOUIS J. GARIBALDI. JR., B.S., M.D. 
Hoboken, N. J. 

ARRY is a living- proof that wisdom and age 
do not go hand in hand. We think of him 

^ ^ and say, "Young but spohisticated." Wit, 
sunny disposition and an ever helping hand has se
cured him an enviable popularity. Just another 
proof that "great blades from tiny acorns grow." 

Omega U'psilon Phi. 
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WILLIAM A. GILROY, B.S., M.D. 
Alexandria, Va. 

S U N N Y disDOsition is the very soul of suc-
^-__^ cess." Bill hails from Alexandria and v/ell 
^^ represents it. His jovial anecdotes and keen 
humor have always pleased us. An irresistible mode 
of persuasion, and diligent application to his medi
cal endeavors forecasts his future not with a pov
erty of expectancy but with a wealth of realization. 

Phi Chi. 

FRED A. HASNEY, M.D. 
Providence, Rhode Island 

.AZ.ARDOUS hours, midnight oil, tests and 
quizzes failed to stop that everlasting smile. 4—J!| quizzes ictiieu LU auoij Luttu .̂  vv.i.«.jv...fe - -• 

^ ^ Perhaps he is to be another proof of the 
jolliness of the robust, for the adiposity m his ab
dominal region bids well for the future. His R 
will be a captivating smile and a light hearted man
ner. 

Phi Beta Pi. J'ice-President, 2. Domesday Booke 
Staff, 4. Ring Committee, 4. 

MARTIN W. JURKOWITZ, M.D. 
New York City 

XOTHER New Yorker but entirely different. 
He is so exhausting in his study that to pre-5 V n e IS tou eAiicju^uiii^ 111 1...̂  .7....V.J. . -- 1---

^m pare a lesson without knowing the periods 
and commas, is a complete failure. But that is the 
way to progress and Jurk has held his own. Go to 
it, Marty, and the same pep will win you much. 

R. o. M. c. 

MICHAEL J. KRANICHUCK, M.D. 
South Hadley Falls, Mass. 

PELLED Kra-ni-chuck. Tall and unauspicious 
looking but always in the fore. First a Hud
son which failed to run without gas. Then a ^ g .,„ 

set of surgery notes which repeatedly disappeared. 
But Mike is a student and testifies often by his reci
tations. He has a hobby, like all influential men, 
and delights in wading thru the smoke screen of a 
big stogy. 
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CHARLIE A. LALLY, B.S., M.D. 
North Adams, Mass. 

C H A R L I E believes the old adage "Give every 
man thy ear, but few thy voice." Astute and 

MXm precise in every detail, a man of mystery, of 
few words but a wealth of action at the proper time. 
Even a Ford coupe works properly for Charlie. Now 
he is trying a Chevrolet, and without a doubt it 
too will be conquered. 

Phi Chi. R. O. JI. C. 

E D W A R D J. LEONARD, B.S., M.D. 
Dorchester, Mass. 

f^\ DDIE glories in being a New Englander. At 
V-i times reserved and quiet quiet but often tempestu-
^'^ ous, one wonders if he is endeavoring to imi
tate a storm on Boston Bay. But his qualities are 
likable and his capability is pronounced by the many 
tasks he so ably mastered, in his fraternal, social 
and scholastic life. 

Phi Beta Pi. R. O. JI. C. Ring Committee, 4. 
Editorial Staff, 4. Dance, 3, 4. 

A N T H O N Y J. LETTIERE, M.D. 
Trenton, New Jersey 

g l NOTHER from New Jersey and evidently well 
known there. About five letters a day is his 

S^ average and often a long distance call thrown 
in. Surely this has been no distraction for Anthony 
has always been there when knowledge was re
quired. Watch him closely, there's something in 
the air. 

Phi Beta Pi. R. O. M. C. Secretary and Treas
urer, 4. Chairman of Banquet Committee. 4. 

JOHN CASIMIR LUKSTEID, M.D. 
Jersey Citv, N. J. 

'Yt U K E the optimist is destined to a long so-
'*-̂  journ in a realm where his professional serv-
•^Oi ices will be in great demand. That affable, 
humorous, and carefree spirit will linger long in 
the memories of his classmates. An apt comment 
was Luke's weapon in dispelling the gloom of "Dame 
Rumor," and his originality—the prompter of mirth. 

Theta Kappa Psi. 
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JOHN F. LYNCH, B.S., M.D. 
Elmira, N. Y. 

^1^1 ITH determined initiative and assiduous study, 
vl/ Jack has transformed stumbling blocks into 
S s ^ stepping stones which will undoubtedly lead 
to success. As an exemplar of all that is traditional 
of Georgetown, we are sure he will prove a boon to 
humanity which after all is the desideratum para
mount in the profession. 

Phi Beta Phi. R. O. JI. C. Secretary and Treas
urer, ;?. Ye Domesday Booke, 3. Medical Editor, 
Y'e Domesday Booke, 4. Memorial Committee, 4. 

JOHN W. MAHONEY, A.B., M.D. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 

-̂«-| A C K was not with us long before we noticed 
-̂>' his many pleasant ways and likable person-
MSlm ality. Since then he has shown many abili
ties, especially in that uninterrupted series of nor
mal obstetrical cases. Jack's presentation of a case 
is always interesting and his work so exhaustive and 
thorough that we look for great things from him in 
the future. 

Phi Chi. Banquet Conmiittee, 4. 

FRANCIS J. MALONE, B.S. 
Little Falls, N. Y. 

M.D. 

^m 

H O R T Y is a congenial, affable and esteemed 
classmate. Sincere and persevering in every 
task he has collected an intellectual store that 

spells success in the future. Coupled with a remark
able Terpsichorean art and a vehicle de luxe he 
has become well known as Shorty and has acquired 
an immeasurable prestige. 

C)niega Upsilon Phi. 

PAUL K. MALONEY, M.D. 
Dover, N. J. 

1910 

AL, with a rare and likable character most 
versatile in its manner. Being a lover and 
skilled practitioner of the Terpsichorean art 

he is truly a dapper youth. As we know him, we 
realize the furore he causes amongst the "fairer" 
sex on his infrequent visits to tranquil Dover. W e 
surely wish him the glory his efforts merit. 

Omega Upsilon Phi. 
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LEONARD D. MARINARO, B.S., M.D. 
Taylor, Pa. 

i|7] E remember Mari for many things but chiefly 
vJu his willingness to aid when he could. He has 
3 ^ showed himself to be one of the few able to 
sprout a real mustache in a short time. The prog-i 
nosis is good for his accomplishment of minor mat
ters so far in life points to a bright and happy fu
ture. 

Omega Upsilon Phi. 

RICHARD DYER MUDD, A.B., M.A., Ph.D., M.D, 
Washington, D. C. 

ijrtl HAT words could justly characterize this bril-
vl/ liant youth from the wilds of Anacostia. He 
SSSa has run a car ragged and exhausted many a 
mind wondering what next to pack away in cerebral 
cortex in his masterly way. To wish him success 
is passe, for he already has it. 

Omega Upsilon Phi. R. O. JI. C. Baker Jledal, 
'23. Secretary and Treasurer, 1, 2. Y-e Domes
day Booke, 2. Toastmaster, 4. 

CHARLES A. McLAUGHLIN, B.S., M.D. 
.Anaconda, Mont. 

~-|̂  DARE do all that may become a man, who 
^^ dares do more is none." "Mack" is the famous 
SSSS cowboy from Montana, who believes life's al
ways taking his pleasant picture. A prince of philo
sophical speculators with such earnestness and sin
cerity that he easily overcomes his greatest obsta
cles. Another man of esteemed ambition. 

Phi t̂hi. 

JAMES E. NOLAN, B.S., M.D. 
New Haven, Conn. 

TRIVE and succeed" and other such fiction is 
off-stage when Jim's ability to better his "lie" 

'̂iW surreptitiously when in the rough, is made 
known. Silence being his long suit, his words have 
weight, few as they are. To be liked and admired is 
a natural craving but few have succeeded as well as 
Jim. Phi Chi. R. O. M. C. Business Manager, Ye 

Domesday Booke, 4. Dance Committee, 3, 4. 
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E D W A R D MICHAEL O'BRIEN, A.B., M.S., M.D. 

AVashintgon, D. C. 

•^n D is the pride of Georgetown, a scholar, diplo-
v ^ mat, executive, soldier and last but not least, 

:i friend we cannot forget. The happiness 
and disappointment of the fair sex, but true in every 
way. He has become the master of all he surveys, 
and will ever be a pride to his Alma Mater, 

Phi Chi. A'ice-President, 3. I'refect of Sodality, 
4. R. O. JI. C. 

NEIL J. O'KEEFE, B.S., M.D. 

Butte, Montana 

KIE" is from Montana but he has disguised the 
wild and woolly west successfully. Scholasti-o i^^ cally and otherwise Neil is a leader—born and 

bred that way. As College Infirmarian he has al
ready a reputation and his popularity points to an 
ability and likablenes that anyone would envy. W e 
couldn't wish too much for Neil. 

Phi Reta Pi. Class Historian, 4. 

THOMAS H. PARGEN, B.S., M.D. 
Temple, Texas 

u 
IDE 'em, cowboy. Tiring of chasing steers on 
the Rio Grande, Tom journeyed east to learn 

_̂ »̂„ human anatomy. His brevity, sincerity and 
thoroughness has always held our respect. A good 
mixer—that is socially and a funny story now and 
then can't be resisted, so Tom has been enjoyed by 
all. 

Phi Reta Pi. R. C). JI. C. Dance, 3. Prom, 4. 

MARTIN L. QUINN, B.S., M.D. 
Winfield, L. I., N. Y. 

O N G ISLAND again wins for Marty goes forth 
to treat its sick. Like all great men he has a 
hobby, and by his suave manner he induces 

'hardest" to swallow the stomach tube. Thoi^-
ough, witty, and attractive in manner, his advanc'e 
will be an added glory to the class of '26. 

Phi Chi. R. O. JI. C. Editorial Staff, 4. Jlemo-
rial Committee, 4. 
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WILLIAM B. QUINN, B.S., M.D. 
New York City 

IS a cosmopolitan person. Bill has dotted the 
universe with facts of his accomplishments. 

^ g From the East he has gathered knowledge and 
lore and from the West, the affections of the fairer 
kind. Always busy, mastering something and not 
content with the ordinary, he will probably be con
nected with that part of medicine yet unrevealed. 
Truly a Georgetown man. 

Omega Upsilon Phi. Domesday Booke, 3, •». 
Ring, 3. Hoya, 4. 

^ 

i 

RICHARD M. ROSENBERG, B.S., M.D. 
Nyack, N. Y. 

CANZONI'S only rival, the gentleman with the 
profesional hair on his labium superoris and 

^^ an inhabitant of Nyack, N. Y. We are at a 
loss to explain the attraction that draws him there. 
Who is she, Dick? Incidentally Dick's secret passion 
is golf and occasionally he is found on the Con
gressional Course trying to make a 140 card equal 
an 80 par. 

Editorial Staff, 4. 

E U G E N E D. SCALA, M.D. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 

•̂ P̂̂ T is customary to see "Gene" hurriedly rush-
JL| ing to his destination, a trait acquired while 
^gj a member of the Staten Island Fire Depart
ment. His good nature is characteristic. Having 
g-ained the reputation of defending the downtrodden, 
and being the "counsel for the poor," he surely will 
be a perfect healer. 

Omega Uphilon Phi. Jlemorial Committee, 4. 

SAMUEL J. SCHNECKENDORF 
Jersey City, N. J. 

H A I L I N G from mosquito land but loyal to the 
end, as he intends to return. Jersey may well 

^ ^ be proud of such a son. His judgment, abil
ity and determination will accomplish much. As 
J\x\\ Physician and as Guardian of Health among the 
Boy Scouts, he was, and is admired and esteemed 
by "all. 

Phi Beta Pi. 
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PAUL NELSON TAYLOR, B.S., M.D. 
Washington, D. C. 

Q N accomplished and fluent student, of suave ad
dress and appealing personality. "Zack" is 
liked and admired by all and needs no further 

qualifications to achieve the peak of his ambition. He 
is an admirable classmate and true friend. May he be 
as successful in the school of Life as in the school of 
Medicine. 

4. R. o. Omega Upsilon 
JI. C. Prom, 4. 

Phi. Vice-President, 
Banquet, 4. 

RICHARD B. THIBADEAU, M.D., Phar.D. 
Washington, D. C. 

\S!^ 

IX years ago "Tib" decided to forsake the drug 
counter and the prescriptions he so ably com
pounded. Since then he has been a steady 

companion of the class and has proven himself lika
ble, studious and often of great help to those who 
experienced difficulties in intricate prescription writ
ing. His past argues well for his future. 

CHARLES P. WAITE, B.S., M.D. 
Washington, D. C. 

\/~r H A R L E Y is not only a doctor but an artist as 
IV-A the frontispiece shows. Quiet and peace lov-
^ ^ a ing as a rule but always of use when needed. 
He started the class as their leader and has been 
prominent ever since as a help and supporter of 
every activity of which the class can boast. 

President, 1. Y'e Donieday Booke, 1-4. Banquet 
Committee, 4. 

Q 

H U G H J. WELCH, B.S., 
Washington, D. C. 

M.D. 

U A L I T Y speaks a universal language and com
mands a universal tribute." Hugh is our 
model of action as he usually attains what he 

goes after. His unselfishness and seeming audacity 
has been the pillar of the class. Added to perfect 
ease of composure and renowned intellectual arrest 
of agitation he has proven himself verily, a leader 
of men. Our admiration and well wishes are yours. 

Phi Chi. President, 2, :!, 4. R. O. M. C, Vice-
President, 1. 
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EDWARD G. WINKLER, M.D. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

y ^ H E dawn of a new day will further enrich Buf-
y~^ falo, when some early morning, Eddie arrives 
V&l/fl in town. In every sense a plugger and on 
first impression quiet, there is a dash of piracy in 
his veins. This, coupled with a praiseworthy stub-
borness in his convictions, has formed his character 
and render it well worthy of note, 

Umega Upsilon Piii. 

J O S E P H P. ZEPF, M.u. 
Rensselaer, N. Y. 

11^1 H E R E are two classes of fellows—quiet and 
y^ otherwise. Joe is the first variety so we can't 
SIB relate his likes and dislikes. He is noted as 
a leader—having led the famous charge of the 
"typists" brigade to the Stygian halls of the Pickel-
ry. His studiousness requires no remarks and his 
graduation evidences his success. 

Phi Beta Pi. 
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Senior Class History 

OUR years crowded with pleasant memories, unceasing tedious 
labor and occasional periods of difficulties which seemed at 
times insurmountable, have passed. It is the pleasant things 
that have left impressions which will not be erased by time. 
The Fall of 1922 witnessed our entrance as Freshmen with 
high hopes and lofty ambitions. The majority of the men 

had been classmates on the Hilltop, but other schools also furnished rep
resentatives possessing high ideals and the necessary traits which prove 
indispensable to successful class organization. The kind words of our 
esteemed and venerable Dean at the opening exercises instilled within us 
the courage necessary for the great task that lay before us. At the first 
class meeting the officers for the year were selected. Charles P. Waite 
was elected President; Hugh Welsh, Vice-President, and Richard D. Mudd, 
Secretary-Treasurer. With such an array of capable leaders the work of 
the year began in earnest and study became a routine in our daily activi
ties. Anatomy and Physiology loomed up as defiable clouds which slowly 
seeped into our bewildered intellects only after hours of grilling quizzes 
and instructive lectures. During the course of the year the wedding of 
Dr. Amos took place and the class extended their hearty congratulations 
to him. 

The Sophomore Year, the year of rumors, the year of pitfalls and 
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hazards so thoughtfully described to us many times by our predecessors I !!r 
soon was upon us. Our first problem was to select a man who could safely 
pilot the class through this difficult period. To Hugh Welch fell the lot qr- ^,^ 
of this undertaking when the class elected him President. Fred Hasney (ii""""'T/|!|?j' 
became Vice-President and Richard D. Mudd, Secretary-Treasurer. Dick, T ^ 
the possessor of Jeffersonian traits, soon drafted a constitution which ,_ ̂  }l 
served to guide the activities of the class meetings and the general affairs [| [ ||f||:| 
of the body. Our hours of recreation became more scarce as time wore 
on. W e were surrounded by work on all sides. Constant application and 
long hours of study directed by professors such as Drs. Hamilton, Madi
gan and Gapen and Father Tondorf proved the only means of accomplish
ing the task. 

When we returned as Juniors, the road before us seemed less rugged. 
W e began to assume a sense of importance for now we could carry a 
stethoscope without exciting critical comment. Many of us for the first 
time heard of the death of Dr. Hamilton who had passed to eternal rest 
during our summer absence. This news was the source of much regret 
and sorrow for a real friend of the student and one of Georgetown's most 
loyal supporters had been lost to us. The election that fall proved that 
the tireless efforts and efficiency of the President of the previous year 
were appreciated. Hugh Welch was re-elected unanimously: Edward M. 
O'Brien was selected as Vice-President and John F. Lynch assumed the 
duties of Secretary-Treasurer. In a short time, we became acquainted 
with the faculty members who proved so zealous and instructive. Dr. 
O'Donoughue, an unequalled quiz-master and a most popular and prac
tical professor never failed to overlook an omission in a recitation and 
every Osier soon bore the marks of constant use. Dr. Gannon had a 
most attractive manner of presenting his lectures and our introduction 
into the realms of Surgery proved a most enjoyable and profitable one 
under his dominating personality. Somehow or other, nearly all felt surgi
cally inclined as the year progressed—for who would not—after attend
ing the clinics of Dr. Cahill where instruction was paramount and tech
nique unsurpassed. Under Dr. Foote, capably assisted by Drs. O'Donnell 
and Moser, the course in Pediatrics was complete in every detail and a 
most unique method of examination determined the amount of knowledge 
we had imbibed. W e were fortunate to have Dr. Yater as a professor, 
who, although young in years, possessed the wisdom of a sage. No one 
failed to escape from the care of Dr. Gapen without acquiring the ability 
to write prescriptions, even if later some proved to display homeopathic 
tendencies. As a lecturer. Dr. Prentiss Wilson was unsurpassed and no 
one ever left a class of Dr. Martell without having clearly and fully under
stood the matter discussed. Socially, our Junior year was successful. The 
dance at the Saddle Club gave many of the weary laden an opportunity 
to forget their troubles. 

The joy of beginning the most coveted final year was clouded by the 
sad news of the death of one of our esteemed classmates—Edmund Cleary. 
Ed was one of the most popular and cheerful men in the class and his ab
sence has been severely felt. Hugh Welch for the third successive time 
was chosen as President. To him much of the success of the class is due 
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for Hugh is an efficient diplomat: a most convincing spokesman and an 
impartial leader with a magnetic personality. Paul N. Taylor was elected 
Vice-President and Anthony J. Lettiere, Secretary-Treasurer. Under the 
Master Surgeon, Dr. George Tully Vaughan, the class steadily advanced 
in the knowledge of the principles and practice of his art. Dr. Samuel 
S. Adams, a loyal friend of the student, kept us looking forward to his 
most enjoyable clinics at Children's Hospital. Although ill-health pre
vented our most distinguished professor of Obstetrics from lecturing 
throughout the year, Drs. Garnet and Crowley capably emphasized the 
conservative principles of Dr. J. F. Moran. W e owe much to the efforts 
of Drs. Sullivan and Talbott for by their methodical lectures and clinics 
they displayed a rare ability to impart the knowledge of Gynecology and 
Orthopedics respectively. Discussions of mental mechanisms and the diag
noses of mental disturbances became second nature to us after a well 
grounded course in Psychiatry by Drs. White and Hickling. Shortly after 
the second semester had begun, the news of the death of Dr. Pfender cast 
a pall of gloom and sorrow over the class. He was an ideal teacher, a 
generous, kindhearted and unselfish man who had secured a lasting place 
in the hearts of his colleagues and pupils. Numerous other professors 
and instructors command our respect and esteem but space does not per
mit of their mention here. W e have greatly profited by their teachings 
and it is our part to live up to the standards and ideals which they have 
set up before us. 

The Senior Banquet which was held at the Mayflower Hotel was an 
affair well worthy of the untiring efforts put forth by a capable group of 
men. The class selected the following committee to arrange the details 
and' insure its success: Anthony J. Lettiere, Chairman; Richard M. Mudd, 
Toastmaster; John W. Mahoney, Richard B. Thibadeau, Paul N. Taylor, 
Charles P. Waite and George J. Ellis. 
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Medical Officers Reserve Corps 
UNITED STATES ARMY 

MAJOR JOHN F. CORBY, M. D., U. S. A, 

First Lieut(niant Commissions in M. 0. R. C. Granted at Graduation 

VINCENT A. AMATO 

ALBERT A. CINELLI 

JEROME F. CRISTINA 

JOHN V. DOLAN 

GEORGE J. ELLIS 

MARTIN JURKOWITZ 

EDWARD J. LEONARD 

ANTHONY J. LETTIERE 

JOHN F. LYNCH 

CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN 

RICHARD D. MUDD 

JAMES E. NOLAN 

EDWARD M. O'BRIEN 

THOMAS H. PARGEN 

MARTIN L. QUINN 

PAUL N. TAYLOR 

HUGH J. WELCH 
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Juniors '27 

"Times' the king of men, 
He's both their parent and he is their grave, 
And gives them what he will, not what they crave." 

T would require all the lavish prodigality of thought of a true 
intellectual anatomist, to chronicle all the events of the past 
few years. But let us look back across the interminable 
chasms of anguish, bitterness and disillusion of a most dismal 
and bromidic sort; to days when depression was intense, and 
hearts were gangrened to the core; to days when hard shelled 

minds endeavored to absorb many wholesome dissertations and charming 
subtleties of expression. 

Destiny has many moods and many disguises. One can only drift 
with phantomlike uncertainty through the many aerial translucent pal
aces, past many lurking inconsistencies and unsuspected gaps, across the 
abyss of hopeless grief, before the dream dissolves revealing the grosser 
forms. It does not, however, require an abnormal and over-emphasized 
impressionability to recognize the penetrating and unforgettable influ
ence, of men of great attainment, lofty character, infinite patience, and 
high external polish. Men whose audacity, intellectual force and finesse 
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will ever be held m tenderest affection and reverence. Men whose cool 
and acerb philosophy straightened the processes of mind bent and warped 
by studious application. Yes and there are others still whose deference 
and masterful charm could draw information from a mummy. 

All constantly striving, dredging and deepening the channels of 
thought; moulding mental temperaments and fundamental ideas pro
foundly incompatible, they have endeavored to carry us safely through the 
appalling wilderness of ignorance. Not by perpetually vociferating re
proaches, but with satin like tempers and leonine spirits, and an appre
ciation of the nicer amenities of life, they clarified the vague, dark, im
mensities of thought and feeling. 

So now, after three years of conscientious and assiduous application, 
the mind is no longer a chaos of thought, and reflections are not puerile 
and platitudinous. The imagination does not conjure up ugly mockeries, 
and lectures do not connote subtle philosophical significance. The insub
stantial pageant has faded, instead of vacuity of content and lament
able incompetence, there are surroundings more propitious to happiness. 
Instead of sententious inanities, the discourses are embellished with max
ims of the most erudite only. 

Of such stuff, are histories generally written. A delicate blending 
of the purity of the lily with the fire of the rose. Even though it may 
savor of the supreme rodomontade of mendacity, there is an impercep
tible line of demarcation where imagination ends and truth carries on. 

"What's gone and tvhat's past help 
Should be past grief. Do not receive affliction 
At my petition: I beseech you, rather 
Let me be punished, that have minded you 
Of what you should forget." 
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Sophomore Class History 

N O T H E R year has passed and we are nearing our goal. Last 
year we entered school as freshmen full of hope and deter
mination to succeed in our studies and with certain ideals 
which we kept ever before us and strived ever to attain. These 
ideals have not been lost in our two years study of medicine, 
rather they have grown and seem nearer of attainment. As 

freshmen the four years ahead of us stood out as a huge wall blocking our 
progress and seeming impossible to scale. With the start of studies this 
spectacle assumed exaggerated proportions, but after the period of accli
mation, so necessary, we began to realize that to succeed meant the full 
application of ourselves to study with the exclusion of all else. Then came 
spring and the exams and the nerve racking anxiety of waiting for the 
results. Our Freshman year was over, we said goodbye not knowing 
whether we would meet as Sophomores or Freshmen, but feeling as 
though we had done our best, and with this feeling came the consolation 
with which we started our summer. 

The summer rolled by as summers will, and we met again for the 
beginning of our Sophomore year. A few of the old faces were missing 

IV V VM 
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but our ranks were greatly enlarged so that we started the year with 
the largest Sophomore class in the history of the Medical School. 

W e note with pleasure the acquisition of Dr. Moran as Instructor 
in Splanchnology. The class extends to him their hearty congratula
tions and pledge full cooperation to make his work a success. 

The knowledge, made itself evident at once, that though we found 
last year's work hard we were to find this year's doubly so. 

Came Neurology, with its never-ending aspect of lesions and to the 
collection of "Famous Sayings By Famous Men" can be added the well-
known words of Dr. Madigan, "Where's the lesion, gentlemen?" Pharma
cology and physiology proved difficult hurdles, but the first half is over 
and we are on the home stretch. It will be no wonder if our class produces 
a number of evolutionists, for this Sophomore year has certainly been a 
struggle with the survival of the fittest. But spring is here with its stim
ulating power and with it comes the final exams. The same questions 
will be asked anew. Will we be Juniors next year? 
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History of the Medical Class of 1929 

T is with some reluctance that the writer fulfills his duties as 
Historian of the Freshman Class. The words of a freshman 
are disregarded as a rule, being looked upon as something en
tirely unnecessary. What there is to be known of the first 
year, has been vividly related to you in the preceding pages, 
by those who have successfully passed through this part of 

Medicine, and whose seniority commands the "better space." It would 
be only monotonous to repeat. 

However, the Class of 1929 enjoys the distinction of being one of the 
largest Freshman classes ever admitted to the School of Medicine. At the 
same time, it is characterized by the ready manner in which it has be
come an organized body. Classes had scarcely begun when the initial 
meeting was called. A hotly contested election raged within the walls of 
the uppper amphitheater and when the blue smoke of the battle cleared 
away, John L. Whalen emerged, burdened with the responsibilities of 
Class President. Robert W. Megargee, of Pennsylvania was chosen Vice-
President while Joseph Gerdes, also of Pennsylvania, won the office of 
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Secretary Up to the present, our officers have been performing their 
duties in a manner worthy of great praise and we feel that, m the tew 
months remaining, their work will be even more praiseworthy. Each mem
ber of the class has shown his loyalty and cooperation and it seems assured 
that our future years as students at Georgetown have a promising outlook. 

And we must not forget to add, that we are progressing nicely and 
"like unto the freshman of other years," have "cast social activities and 
other delights of the living to the winds." Slowly we are becoming ac
customed to the "gauntlet of sleepless nights," and it is with the fondest 
of hopes that we look towards September, 1926, as a month that will 
greet us, each and every one, as Sophomores in Medicine. 

G E O R G E J. G R E E N E , '29. 
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An Historical Reminiscence 

CHAPTER I 

T seems to be centuries ago when as Freshmen we accepted 
the following of Aesculapius and began the arduous tasks in 
the study of Medicine. It was indeed an expectant day when 
we met the Faculty—that austere array of men who were to 
decide our destinies. That afternoon we embarked on a long 
journey ready and willing to man the ship of life in the years 

to come. The coxswain warned us that some would totter unless we 
started early to strengthen our boats with life-saving study. The high 

seas and terrible storms, the days of anguish and darkness would claim 

its toll and at the home port there would be weeping and gnashing of 

teeth. 

Histology was the first encounter and for months afterwards we at

tempted to store the fruits of its study "in the archives of our gray mat
ter." "Let's have it more quiet, gentlemen," was all that quelled our 

exuberance. Chemistry was next and into its depths we delved and little 

by little learned the complexity of the great chemical retort—the human 

body. The bony skeleton came to the fore and gradually Gray's anatomies 
began to show wear. It was the habit to gauge our knowledge by the 

condition of the book since we reveled in wonder at our professor's ana

tomical wisdom and noted his book was a mass of loose leaves. The func
tions of the body were somewhat more interesting and the complexities 

of the somatic life unravelled little by little. Despite "that's obvious, 

gentlemen," the midnight oil was burned and painstaking and diligent 
explanation was required to prove that "it's clear, isn't it." The human 

cadaver was another obstacle, and formidable as it was, it's components, 

"their intricacies and flexuosities, all coiled and convoluted in a maze almost 

beyond human ability to conciuer," we assumed the task. 

C H A P T E R II 

A much needed and desired vacation brought new vigor and life and 

we returned with even more determination. The dangers of the year 

were heralded by our predecessors and from the start we lived in fear. 

"Gentlemen, I quiz" and a cold clammy sweat would appear on the fore

heads of some forty-five students. "Friend, don't you have to take my 

notes" and a doom was sealed? Continuing the journey into the abyss 
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of Gray's anatomy and frantically displaying ability with scalpel and 

forceps when we feared our conduct was suspicioned, added to the enrap

ture in the work of the day. Under the strain of it all, the knowledge 

was acquired and at the end of the month the familiar "seances in the 

lower ampitheatre," were pleasures in the monotonous routine of a heav

ily burdened student's life. They marked the passage of another month 

toward the final liberation. The organisms so troublesome to all men 
were even more so to us and the admonitions of our Professor were fre

quently realized. W e learned to our discomfort that the "laboratory was 

no place for blacksmiths." Fighting valiantly and with the aid of our 

"equine cerebration" the mysteries of the microscopic world were ab

sorbed. But that was not all for the action of drugs claimed the rest 

of our attention and we studied and guessed laboring that our diction might 

satisfy. It was evident that the "sine qua non" of a recitation "in toto" 

rested "per se" in that one answer to "give me the word." The year 

ended without engaging in fisticuffs and we passed to the exalted throne 

of a Junior. "Nothing personal Gentlemen, if I appear to be facetious 
it is only to drive the point home." 

CHAPTER III 

Another year and out of the dark we emerged to greet the birth of 

a new life. The hardships of it all had been ameliorated by advancement. 
The coveted goal was in sight. But lo! as the sunshine of the brightest 

day casts the deepest shadow, so the days of a Junior have their trials. 

"What else" was common when a predecessor had already exhausted the 

meager contents of the conscious mind. If only then the subconscious 
had its store of reserve. But then occasionally you could quote the deaths 

in England and Wales in 1916, hoping not to hear "Yes, yes go on." 

"What a rarity," and "here and here and here—now when I was working 

in New York" "Miss, oh Miss—eh—where the devil did that nurse 

go—this bloomin' chalk won't write a thing?" Weekly we journeyed to 

the depths of the morgue somewhat bashful in donning the rubber gloves 

in anticipation of learning just why somatic life had ceased to exist. 

Those many surgical clinics we will never forget nor "the way we did it 
at Rochester." "Now tell me all about it—gentlemen you don't seem to 

grasp the situation in the least." Say "around the rude rocks the ragged 

rascals ran," and every Saturday we delved into the psychological, learn

ing the results of phantasy: the mental hazzard of the submerged conflict. 

To reminisce further on this fruitful and enjoyable year would add 

length to a story known well to those who have experienced it. So let 
us go on and consider that majestic seniority. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Class, clinics and lectures but alas, the last lap. Case after case and 
meeting after meeting. "Yes, that patient has a temperature, even a 
cake of ice has a temperature as evidenced by the thermometer. Oh, you 
mean fever, well, that's different." "This amphitheatre sounds like a 
meeting of a sewing society, until I ask a question when everyone becomes 
bashful." "Now, I tell you, gentlemen, any man who doesn't know rales 
from A to Z by June won't graduate. Now I've been spending my vaca
tions at my summer home in New Hampshire for years and those natives 
still call me Mr." "Can you name, for me, another kind of chorea—a 
special type peculiar to a certain race? When you examine the patient 
cover the front and examine the back, and cover the back and examine 
the front." So on in an endless ramble we might proceed. Now we have 
arrived at the present. Yearbook, rings, prom, banquet, name cards and 
missing case reports occupy the fore. Dame rumor is now with us and, 
"say have you heard the latest—five seniors are going to be flunked?" 
Would that we could proceed but this attempted history must now cease 
leaving this chapter much unfinished while waiting patiently, for destinie.s 
store. 
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Class Directory 

Name 

Amato, Vincent J. 
Arosemena, Caspar A. 
Benoit, Rauol J. 
Burgess, Harry W. 
Cinelli, Albert A, 
Cristina, Jerome F. 
Dolan, John V. 
D'Onofrio, Arthur F. 
Ellis, George J. 
Fifer, William T. 
Flynn, Raymond A. 
Garabaldi, Louis J. 
Hasney, Fred A. 
Jurkowitz, Martin 
Lally, Charles A. 
Leonard, Edward J. 
Luksteid, John C. 
Lettiere, Anthony J. 
Lynch, John F. 
Malone, Francis J. 
Mahoney, John W. 
Maloney, Paul K, 

McLaughlin, Charles A. 
Marinaro, Leonard D. 
Mudd, Richard D. 
Nolan, James E. 
O'Brien, Edward M. 
O'Keefe, Neil J. 
Pargen, Thomas H. 
Quinn, Martin L. 
Quinn, William B. 
Rosenberg, Richard M. 
Scala, Eugene D. 
Schneckendorf, S. J. 
Thibadeau, Richard B. 
Taylor, Paul N. 
Waite, Charles P, 
Winklen, Edward G. 
Welch, Hugh J. 
Zepf, Joseph A. 

Better Known 

"Vin" 
"Aros" 
"Ralph" 
"Halfie" 
"Al" 
"Jerry" 
"Incy 
"Donne" 
"George" 
"BiU" 
"Ray" 
"Garry" 
"Freddy" 
"Jurk" 
"Charlie" 
"Eddie" 
"Luke" 
"Tony" 
"Jack" 
"Shorty" 
"Jack" 
"Mai" 
"Mac" 
"Mari" 
"Dick" 
"Jim" 
"Eddie" 
"Okie" 
"Tom" 
"Marty" 
"BiU" 
"Dick" 
"Gene" 
"Schneck" 
"Thib" 
"Zack" 
"Charlie" 
"Eddie" 
"Hughie" 
"Joe" 

as Hospital Appointment 

St. Vincent's Hospital, New York City 
Santo Toma's Hospital, Panama 
Garfield Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
St. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Bellevue Hospital, New York City 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Yonkers, N. Y. 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Youngstown, O. 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
St. Francis' Hospital, Jersey City, N. J. 
Fordham Hospital, New York, N. Y. 
Christ Hospital, Jersey City, N. J. 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence, R. I. 
St, Mark's, New York, N. Y. 
Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Cambridge City Hospital, Cambridge, Mass. 
St. Francis' Hospital, Jersey City, N. J. 
St. Francis Hospital, Trenton, N. J. 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Elmira, N. Y. 
Williamsport Gen. Hosp., Williamsport, Pa. 
Mountain Side Hosp., Montclair, N. J. 
St. Catherine's Hosp., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mercy Hospital, Springfield, Mass. 
Mercy Hosp., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Henry Ford Hosp., Detroit, Mich. 
Providence Hosp., Washington, D. C. 
Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Saint James Hospital, Butte, Mont. 
Williamsport General, Williamsport, Pa. 
St. John's Hosp., Long Island City, N. Y. 
Sherman Square Hosp., New York, N. Y. 
Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Columbus Hospital, New York City 
Jersey City Hospital, Jersey City, N. J. 
Gallinger Memorial Hosp., Washington, D. C. 
Georgetown Univ. Hosp., Washington, D. C. 
Casualty Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
New York City Hospital, Welfare Island 
Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Leonard Hospital, Troy, N. Y. 
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GEORGE E. HAMILTON, LL. D., J. L . I). 

Dean of the School of Law 
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HUGH J. FEGAN, LL. B., Ph. D. 
Assistant Dean 
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Edward Douglass White, '65 
N May 21, 1926, the fifth anniversary of the death of Edward 

Douglass White, Class of 1865, Georgetown, the Senior Class 
of the Law School will present to the School an oil portrait 
of the late Chief Justice of the United States. The more im
portant facts in the life of White are well known—his service 
in the Confederate Army, his fine career at the Bar of Louisi

ana, his appointment at 33 years of age as Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Louisiana, his distinguished career as United States Senator, 
his appointment in 1894 to the Supreme Court of the United States by 
President Cleveland, whose political programme he was opposing, his ap
pointment as Chief Justice of the United States by President Taft, and 
his long service of twenty-seven years on the bench of the Supreme 
Court of the United States. His opinions, delivered as a member of the 
Supreme Court of Louisiana, and as Associate Justice and later Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, particularly his opin
ions upon constitutional law are read with especial care by the students 
of the Law School. In common with all the members of the legal profes
sion, we inherit the same professional tradition and modes of thought 
as White, in the continuity of education characteristic of the Bar. More 
than this, at Georgetown we have studied the same principles of learning 
and of right conduct, under the same inspiration and instruction as he did. 
Every association of his with Georgetown, therefore, is a source of un
failing interest to Georgetown Law School men. 

Young White entered Georgetown in the Fall of 1858, and enrolled 
for the regular courses leading to the Bachelor's degree in Arts, including 
the classics, mathematics and philosophy. It was at Georgetown, under 
the Jesuit system of teaching, that he learned so thoroughly the spirit 
and method of scholastic philosophy, which he applied later to the solu
tion of legal problems as a member of the Supreme Court of the United 
States. He was a member of the College cadet corps. Georgetown is 
not a military school, yet, as Reverend Charles W. Lyons, S. J., Presi
dent of Georgetown University, said in a recent address, military disci
pline has long been recognized as a valuable aid in the formation of char
acter, and courses in military science and tactics have been given at 
Georgetown for many years. While young White was a Sophomore at 
Georgetown, the Civil War broke out, and he immediately left the Col
lege and enlisted a-s a private in the Confederate Army, later serving on 
the staff of General Beall. It is interesting to observe that after the 
United States entered the World War, Congress passed the Selective Serv
ice Act (Act of May 18, 1917; 40 Stat., 76), to raise men for the mili
tary and naval service. This Statute was attacked as unconstitutional 
because it imposed involuntary servitude upon citizens of the United 
States. In the Selective Draft Cases, 245 U. S. 366. 1918, Chief Justice 
White sustained the Statute as constitutional, speaking, in his opinion, 
of "the supreme and noble duty of contributing to the defense of the 
rights and honor of the Nation." It is an interesting commentary upon One Hundred and Seventy-three 



the American system of Government, under the Constitution, that the 
man who so eloquently and logically sustained the power of the Federal 
Government to raise troops and send them overseas in the national de
fense, was an ex-Confederate soldier, who had himself borne arms against 
the United States. 

For a number of years, Chief Justice White was President of the 
Alumni Association of Georgetown, and he was a frequent visitor at the 
College. Usually he was present on Commencement Day—an impressive 
figure in academic cap, gown and hood. It was often remarked how keenly 
he scrutinized the young Seniors, particularly the Law School men, as 
they advanced to the platform to receive the diploma. He received aca
demic honors in full measure. Georgetown conferred the degree of Doctor 
of Laws upon him in 1892, Harvard in 1905, Princeton in 1912; in 1914, 
Notre Dame awarded him the Laetare Medal, bestowed annually upon a 
Catholic layman distinguished for eminent service to our country. On 
May 4, 1912, the Alumni of Georgetown unveiled on the campus a statue 
of John Carroll, Founder of Georgetown College. On behalf of the Alumni, 
Chief Justice White presented the statue to the University, saying that 
"Carroll, the bishop, in founding Georgetown University, was doing a work 
which joined and bound him up with Carroll, the signer of the Declaration 
of Independence." The last appearance of Chief Justice White at George
town was on December 3, 1920, when, with Reverend John B. Creeden, 
S. J., President of the University, he led the academic procession of dis
tinguished judges, lawyers and University professors, who gathered in 
Gaston Hall, at Georgetown College, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of the foundation of the Law School. 
The Blue and Gray, Georgetown's colors, were adopted shortly after the 

Civil War, when so many of the returning students, boys though they 
were in years, had served in the Northern or Southern armies. The blue, 
therefore, is the blue of the Northern uniform, and the gray is the Con
federate gray. Perhaps this blending of the uniforms of the contending 
armies in the colors of his college with all that it implies of a reunited 
country, was in the mind of Chief Justice White when, in 1914, he de
livered the following eloquent passage in a speech before the American 
Bar Association, commemorating the 125th Anniversary of the Supreme 
Court of the United States: 
"Do you recall the toymaker and his blind daughter, created 

by the genius of Dickens and so admirably interpreted by that 
great artist, Joseph Jefferson, in "Cricket on the Hearth," where 
with a tenderness which may not be described, mistaken though 
it may have been, in order to conceal the poverty and misery of 
his surroundings, the father pictured to the blind one whom he 
so much loved, his environment as one of prosperity and affluence ? 
Let us listen to her as she places her hand upon his threadbare 
gray coat, which she deemed from his description to be of some 
rich fabric, and hear her question, "What color is it, father?" 
"What color, my child?" "Oh, blue,—yes,—yes, invisible blue." 
And now with the mists of the conflict of the Civil War cleared 
from my vision, as my eyes fall with tender reverence upon that 
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thin gray line, lo, the invisible has become the visible, and the 
Blue and the Gray, thank God, are one. See it again illustrated 
in that flag which stands behind me. I can recollect the day when 
to me it was but the emblem of darkness, of misery, of suffering, 
of despair and despotism. But ah! in the clarified vision in which 
it is now given to me to see it, as I look upon its azure field it is 
glorious not only with the north star's steady light, but is re
splendent with the lustre of the southern cross; and as I con
template its stripes, they serve to mark the broad way for the 
advance of a mighty people, blessed with that plenitude of lib
erty tempered with justice and self-restraint, essential to the 
protection of the rights of all. And thus again, I see, although 
the stars and bars have faded away forever, the fundamental 
aspirations which they symbolize find their imperishable existence 
in the stars and stripes." (XXXIX Am. Bar Assn. Reports, 1914, 
p. 117.) 

HUGH J. FEGAN. 
Georgetown Law School. 
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JAMES F. A T C H I N S O N 
Fremont, Mich. 

TCH" has been the leader in more things than 
the roll call during his stay with us and his 

^^2 ^ serious expression arises from an earnest 
search for legal truth. A real student and a good fel
low, that's Atch and Fremont will be noted for more 
than canned goods when Floyd hangs out his shingle. 

Ring Committee, 3. 

(D 

WALTER A Y L O R 

Bristol, Va. 

ALTER came to us from Bristol, Virginia, and 
^^^ has made good through three years of con-
giSiri scientious effort. His work is always colored 
with sincerity and is performed by a mind that is 
acute and active. He possesses the qualities that 
tend to insure success. 

Delta Theta Phi. 

X 

JACK P. BACHRACH 

Atlantic City, N. J. 
T was Jack's burning desire for knowledge that 
caused Dr. Keigwin to confer on him the il-

S S lustrious title of "Hot sport". Nothing will 
prevent this "sand-sniper" from attaining success, 
because he has never been found wanting during his 
time with us. Go get 'em, big boy. 

Phi Lambda Phi. 

ROBERT PARNELL BAINE 
Chicago, 111. 

H E N Par left the University of Wisconsin, 
Georgetown received one of its most popular 
and best liked students. This book is made 

more attractive by his art work and he is distin
guished in the class room as another of Prof. Keig-
win's "Hot-sports". W e all wish him the best of 
luck. 

Phi Kappa Sigma. 

W 
^ 
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WALTER F. BANSE 
Hazleton, Pa. 

iji ALT is possessed of a keen and analytical mind 
|VD and has impressed us by his forceful exposi-
S a tion of the exacting preciseness of legal rea
soning, which betokens conscientious application to 
the study of the law. Like his native State Walt 
will become a keystone in the bar. 

Carroll Law Club. Smoker, 3. 

X 

JAMES F. BARRY, JR. 
Washington, D. C. 

T wasn't long after our arrival at Law that we 
noticed a little fellow in the front row who 
seemed to know what it was all about. That 
Jack and he has continued to live up to his 

early rep in matters legal in such a way as to guar
antee success. Good luck. 

Carroll Law Club. 

^ 

VICTOR B E R M A N 
Jersey City, N. J. 

IC leaves Georgetown to practice his profession 
in the city of all cities and we wish him all the 
luck in the world. When they start to count 

the great ones for a place in the HaU of Fame some 
years hence "Vic" wiU be eligible for his place. 

Tau Epsilon Phi. Intefraternity, 2. 

^ 

X 
^ 

SAMUEL BERNSTEIN 
Washington, D. C. 

F you observe a broad ineradicable smile float
ing around, that's Berney. He's a humor spe-
cialist; the ladies battle over him; and at the 

same time he is earnest and exacting; straightfor
ward but unassuming and if hard work counts, Ber
ney will make his goal. 
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STANLEY BIALOS 
Cleveland, Ohio 

HATEVER Stan does he applies himself there
to with great intensity. He must needs be in 
motion and the state of rest bores him, while 

under his curly locks functions an active mind, for 
ever fresh (he changes it so often). He will always 
be adolescent, bless his heart. 

fi 

FRANCIS R. BISHOP 
West Falls Church, Va. 

RANCIS' genial personality and sterling ability 
are factors which insure him greater success 

m/zl in his chosen profession than he has already 
attained in the class, if that is possible. His present 
occupation is banking and he reflects the attributes 
of his calling. 

Smoker, 1. Prom, 2. Junior Debating Society. 

JOHN F. BLEWETT 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

ffi\ ELL versed in the law with an excellent knowl-
vt/ edge of politics gleaned on Capitol Hill, a rabid 
^Sa sports fan and one you can always call a re
liable friend. May the bread thrown on the water 
by Jack return as manna. 

Smoker. 2. Law Journal, 2. Ring Committee, 3. 

EARL BLOO.MQUIST 
Moline, III. 

/gl .ARL is just another one of the boys in the 
V-A class who go from day to day seeing what is 
^9\ to be done tonKu-row but somehow always man
aging at the same time to take care of today. With 
such ambition and a firm foundation in the law his 
future should hold no difficulties. 
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N A T H A N BLUFFESTONE 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Ppv] A T " is a graduate of "Case" and the prelim-
i-4 inary training seems to have been of the best 
tJBMfl for he is one of the really able men in the 
class. Already a member of the D. C. bar, a regular 
fellow, it is not too much to expect great things from 
him in the future. 

Pi Sigma Phi. 

WALTER H. BORCHERDING 
Washington, D. C. 

I U R I N G his period with us Walt's activities have 
been more or less restricted but at the same 

^ S time his work has always been intensive. W e 
understand it is his intention to secure the fran
chise for his home town and wish him luck. 

X 

E D W A R D M. BOYLE 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

F one would attempt to find a more perfect 
gentleman or a finer chap than Boyle he would 
most likely fail. The friendships he made 

and strengthened at Georgetown will ever be cher
ished, and it is with a feeling of regret that we ap
proach the parting of the ways. 

Ye Domesday Rooke, 3. 

JOHN W. B R E W E R 
Boston, Mass. 

"—J"! .ACK is one of those who can smile all the time 
^J^ and get the law without taking notes; a double 
^*3^ accomplishment. Always versatile, he can now 
add his LL.B. to his previous degree in Engineering 
and no matter which of the two he follows, success 
will be his. 
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JOHN H. BRUBAKER 

Terry, Mont. 
GnONSCIENTIOUS, intense in purpose, and one 

who always diligently applies himself to the 
..„.m tasks at hand. Jack is ever willing to help 
and if success is commensurate with industry and 
initiative Bru wUl be a credit to the Montana Bar. 

\-ice-Chancellor. Carroll Law Club. Ye Domes
day Booke, 3. 

ALFRED L. BURDINE 
Washington, D. C. 

L'S associations in the class seem to have been 
limited but they have always been pleasant 

^ ^ and he has repeatedly demonstrated by his 
qualities that he is worthy of confidence. Keep up 
the good work, Al, and we will watch with pleasure, 
your success. 

Q 

JOSEPH A. B U R K E 
New Bedford, Mass. 

OE'S home State has ever been famous as the 
home of great learning and culture and in re-
turning we feel that Joe will continue to up

hold and strengthen that fame. While with us he 
made numerous friends and it is with a feeling of 
regret that we part. 

a 

Q 

JOHN M. B U R K E T 
Altoona, Pa. 

LTHOUGH Jack's home town doesn't have the 
best as cities go, yet we have always found 

K ^ this boy to be deserving of whatever one could 
offer. True and reliable, considerate even to a fault, 
his many friends will continue to cherish him and 
join in expressing their best wishes. 

One Hundred and Eighty-two 
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DANIEL J. B Y R N E 
Concord, N. H. 

•te< APPILY Dan chose to join our class and his 
j-J maner of serious studiousness, with an inter-
iS^ mixture of jolly friendliness has won him a 
host of friends among his classmates. In spite of 
his devotion to study Dan has endeared himself to 
the Debs and in everything Dan manages to succeed, 

Sergeant-at-Arms, ;>. 

REUBEN T. CARLSON 
Jamestown, N. Y. 

•f^\ HAT charming- personality and the never fail-
y~̂  ing savoir faire of this native of the metro-
V&Ufl politan state makes him the living antithesis 
of his nickname among us. "Rube" leaves us to 
specialize in Corporations and Public Utilities for 
which he is well prepared. 

Carroll Law Club. I'rom, 1. Delta Chi. 

JOHN B. CARSON 
San Francisco, Cal. 

T-f] OHNNY, a timely son of the golden west, came 
V-̂  to Georgetown after keeping an engagement 
^W with the Kaiser. He has persevered and tri
umphed, and if he continues his enthusiastic work 
there is little that cannot be achieved by him. The 
best of wishes. Jack. 

WILLIAM F. CLARK 
New Haven, Conn. 

ILL to some, Clarkie to others, a pleasant smile 
for all and a welcome addition to any group, 
for by his constant good nature and his ready 

wit Bill has proved to be a valuable companion. The 
good wishes of all accompany him in his departure. 

Carroll Law Club. Siuoktr, 7. Prom, 3. 

© ^ 
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ALBERT S. CAIN 
New Orleans, La. 

L hails from the state where the Civil Law 
reigns supreme and does not take readily to 

g ^ anything that is common. He has distin
guished himself by his learned and forceful debates 
and gives every promise of becoming a success. 

Senior Debating Society. Chancellor Hamilton 
Law Club. Delta Theta Phi. 

y 
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JOHN B. CONLEY 
Portland, Me. 

UITE like his home town Jack has proved 
himself a safe harbor for many a ship in the 
troubled seas of Tammany politics. His In

genuity in smoothing over the "Recent unpleasant
ness" is remarkable while his efforts at the law are 
noteworthy. Keep it up. Jack, and good luck. 

Q 

LAWRENCE J. CONNERY 
Lynn, Mass. 

ARRY while a student among us has taken to 
the law as his first love and his erudition in 
that respect testifies to his successful wooing. 

Naturally analytical, the legal hazards proved mere
ly gentle zephyrs in cruising the course at George
town for Larry. 

n 

WILLIAM B. C O N N E R Y 
Lynn, Mass. 

p'lHE clas of '26 is justly proud in having among 
J its numbers a member of Congress, but we 

S9B are just as proud of plain Billy Connery. Sin
cere, zealous and congenial in all things; famed as 
an after dinner speaker, he was never too busy to 
enliven our functions with his humorous stories and 
songs. 

Smoker, 1, 2, 3. 
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JAMES E D W A R D CONNOR 
Washington, D. C. 

INCE taking up the study of law Jimmy cer
tainly has entered whole-heartedly into all his 
endeavors. His quiet manner, together with 

his ability to grasp and master legal problems, and 
his determination to succeed promise well for him 
in the game of life. We're with you, boy. 

Oamma Eta tlamnia. 

M. FRANCIS CONNOR 
Washington, D. C. 

SOCIAL lion, he's always there when the 
dance is on, and withal a real student wno 

lî sl never cuts a class and is never on time. Talks 
when he has something to say and is willing to 
talk most any other time. His only enemies are his 
good nature, and lest we forget, his Ford. 

JOHN P. COONEY 
Providence, R. I. 

•—r I A C K is gifted with unusual brilliancy and depth 
jL^ and withal a thorough student of the law. 
Myj Jack played hard, clean, and was ever depend
able on the gridiron at Holy Cross and has contin
ued in the same manner while with us. He will 
engage the problems of life fairly and must succeed. 

Sirgeant-at-.Arms, 1. Prom, 2, 3. Smoker, 1. 
Domesday Booke, 3. 

LEO T. COSTELLO 
Washington, D. C. 

N E cannot but admire Cossy and feel that in 
him we have a real friend. Throughout his 

i^^ course he has been in the van of the battle 
and when one can successfully "carry on" at the 
start it is a certainty that his progress cannot be 
stopped. 

o 
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JAMES D. CUNNINGHAM 
Holyoke, Mass. 

IM'S activities and long connection with George
town certainly manifest his ardent G. U. 
spirit. He took his A. B. from the Hilltop and 

while there shone on the diamond and gridiron. This 
early display of resourcefulness will surely evince 
itself later in professional life. 

Class President, 2, 2 (.Morning). Prom, 1, 2, 3. 

J. R U S S E L L D A I L E Y 
N e w Haven, Conn. 

if~\\ USS came down from the Nutmeg State to ac-
i3t quire a knowledge of the law and, from all 
fessja indications, has succeeded quite well. He is a 
real counselor with utmost composure and because 
of his ability and diligence he promises to become 
an eminent Connecticut barrister. 

L E W I S H. DAILY 
Bay City, Mich. 

EW'S confidence in the Jesuits is shown by the 
fact that he attended Georgetown Prep, Col-

^9\ lege and Law School. His every act is a 
demonstration of his exceptionally fine character, 
and we have tried to show our apreciation by con
ferring on him the highest honors of the class and 
fraternity. 

Uelta Theta Phi. Chairman Smoker, 2. Class 
President, 3. C.-ii-i-oll Law Club. 

u 

G E R A R D C. CROCKENBERG 
Waymart, Pa. 

ERRY was one of the first to achieve that 
which we all aspire to, admittance to the Bar, 
and that is the explanation of his so-called 

vacation before the holidays. With every good wish 
for his success in his practice we are all justly proud 
of his accomplishment. 

Cai-roII L a w Club. 

r rm 
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ROBERT BROOKS DAWKINS 
Ruston, La. 

OB had to fly through the World's War and 
Louisiana Poly before he landed among us. 

ISSSi Our only regret is that his quiet nature has 
robbed many classmates of full appreciation of a 
sterhng character and true friend. A splendid stu
dent, a real man. Bob will be a credit to the Bar. 

© 

PAUL G. DePASCHALIS 
Washington, D. C. 

IG, quiet, and a hard worker who achieves re
sults. Paul has made an enviable record dur-

gagj ing his three years with us and established 
many lifelong friendships. In practice court he al
lowed his opponent a half hour, then he started and 
two minutes later had won his case. Keep it up, 
Paul. 

Prom, 3. 

u 

LEON LECOUR DROLET 
Kanakee, 111. 

EE'S love of literature and his desire to write 
just fall short of his yearning for a knowl-
edge of the law. He has been very earnest in 

his preparation for a legal career and that, with his 
many other virtues, is sure to carry him to a high 
place in his profession. 

Delta Chi. Law Jouinal. ProTU, 3. 

JAMES F. DULLIGAN 
New York City 

iTii IEFORE coming to Law Jim attended Foreign 
"O Service and incidentally founded the first For-
SSSa eign Service Fraternity in the world. Since 
then he has been securing votes for Tammany and 
has gone at the law with a vengeance. He is able 
and full of enthusiasm and quite capable of meeting 
the problems of life. 
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EDMUND J. DWYER 
Orange, N. J. 

ITH a happy smile and a cheerful song, Ed has 
^ ^ sailed through his three years without the 
âaâ  least difficulty. Socially and in class he is 

ever ready and always acquits himself nobly. With 
your placidity and comomn sense reasoning, just 
keep sailing, Ed, and everything wi.fl take care of 
itself. 

Carroll Law Club. 

D 

GORDON L. E A K L E 
Keedysvile, Md. 

HIS genial lad from Maryland, with the polish 
of a Chesterfield, came to Georgetown with 

*S3lD a fervent desire to learn the law. Gordon is a 
hard worker with a keen insight into things, and 
this together with his likable personality assures 
success. 

CJamma Eta Gamma. Carroll Law Club. Smoker, 
1, 2. Prom, ], 2. 

HAROLD M. EATON 
Omaha, Neb. 

AP came East to give us a true impression of 
the big "Butter and Egg man from the west." 

—.,.•.,- Many institutions of learning enjoyed Rap's 
presence before we met him, but he has been a good 
student and it is a pleasure to hear him speak on 
any subject. The best of wishes. Hap. 

Butler Law Club. 

FRED EHRSAN 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

^ I H I S debonair youth is another representative of 
V~^ the Nutmeg State sent down to sing its 
SIB glories. Fred is always attentive in class and 
doesn't miss a thing and outside of class he is a 
jolly companion, ever ready to oblige. W e know 
you'll make good, Fred. 

One Hundred and Eighty-eight 
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JAMES P. ERWIN 
Fairmont, W. Va. 

w ] IM did his bit with the A. E. F. and then de-
O cided Billy Mitchell was right but acted long 
!^^Sm before that famous man and cama to George
town. Modest, he shuns the limelight; consistent and 
dependable, he does his work and does it well.. We 
respect your ability, Jim, despite your modesty. 

Prom, 3. 

e 

JAMES P. FARRELL 
Boston, Mass. 

.ASY going and reliable, with plenty of fight, 
Jim puts everything across so nicely that we 
all agree with Hogan in saying, "Ain't that 

bird smooth?" Jim possesses the qualities that go 
to make a success so keep up the good work. 
• Carroll Law Club. Prom, 3. Senior Debating 
Society. 

JOSEPH E. FEIGHAN 
Cleveland, Ohio 

"—rl OE'S penchant for excitement is surpassed by 
V^ Professor Keigwin's penchant for pendads. 
^^S>i Joe's sarcasm is scathing, his wit sharp and 
ever ready, while he always maintains a most pleas
ant disposition. Possessed of a good foundation in 
the law Joe will surely win in the greatest race of 
all. 

Delta Theta Phi. Prom, 3. Smoker, 3. 

JAMES K. FINN 
Chicago, III. 

I UD has been with us for three years and has 
always been doing something for someone or 

^ S other, so he has always been very busy. De
spite his numerous tasks Bud seems to have accom
plished at least one thing and that quite well. If 
is with the best of wishes that we part. Bud. 

Phi Alpha Delta. 
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PAUL A. FINSKE 
Michigan City, Ind. 

AUL'S scholastic record shows that he has 
never allowed football or any other diversion 
to interfere with his studies but whether on 

the gridiron or in school his attempts have been 
marked with sincerity. Paul is a good sport, a good 
fellow and good material for a successful lawyer. 

Delta Chi. Football, 1, 2. 

fi 
^ 

WILLIAM T. FITZGERALD 
North Vernon, Ind. 

H I T Z is truly a gentleman from Indiana and 
to be an acquaintance of his is a pleasure, 

5!Bl while to be a friend is an asset. His genial 
nature, quiet confidence and witty disposition have 
made him one of the most popular men in the class. 
Keep up the good work, Fitz. 

Butler Law Club. Senior Debating Society. 
Prom, 3. 

CHARLES E. FLYNN 
West Haven, Conn. 

I S a varsity "gridder" and in the offices he held, 
Charlie has certainly done his bit for G. U. 

S^M Ever smiling and bubbling over with enthusi
asm for anything mischievous, yet he is a sober and 
consistent student of the Law. 

Carroll Law Club. Sergeant-at-Arms, 2. Vice-
President, 3. Football, 2, 3. 

L. A. FLYNN 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

NE glance at his beaming countenance with 
its fond yet determinate lines and you can un-

jg^ derstand why the fair damsels and harsh men 
suicumb to the love he has for them all. Larry has 
made a host of friends and in future years the mem
ories of his associations will linger long. 

o 
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ROBERT L. FLYNN 

Addison, N. Y. 

F Bob's knowledge of law was equal to his 
^^^ knowledge of sports there would be no limit 
SSSa to his citations; but he believes just one thing-
should reign supreme and he hasn't yet decided 
which it will be. The former is the more lucrative 
Bob and your ability at it is good, so stick. 

Domesday Booke, 3. 

B. T. FOLEY 
Erie. Pa. 

|/~v| UITE unlike most of the Keystone delegation 
I VaaJ Bernie is very quiet in demeanor, but is the 
o l u equal of most men in the knowledge of the 
law. H e has applied himself quietly but diligently 
and nothing goes unrewarded, so we can expect 
to hear of great things from Bernie. 

Delta Chi. 

D. E. FOLEY 
Fairfax, Oklahoma 

IMMETT was a stellar performer on our superb 
football team and at the same time maintained 

^'ff\ an enviable record in his studies. He is spoken 
of as one of the cleanest men on the gridiron and 
has impressed us with his manly qualities and fine 
disposition. May you have the best of success. 

Football, 1, 2, 3. 

T H O M A S B. FOLLIARD 
Washington, D. C. 

artl HENEVER there is anything going on of a 
vi^ scholastic, social or athletic nature you may 
SS^ be sure that Tom is there to cheer, and in the 
former two he always participates. A loyal sup
porter of the class, a real gentleman, a good stu
dent and one who gives all indications of success. 
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THOMAS H. FOX 
St. Louis, Mo. 

OM has thought of student days as not 
merely preparation for life, but as life itself, 

m/yl so has always made provision for every worth
while occasion. In the whirl of social obligations, 
scholastic duties, and chasing titles Tom always 
maintained his genial disposition. The best wishes of 
the class go with you, Tom. 

Delta Theta Phi. 

© 

K E N N E T H E. FRANCIS 
Logan, Ohio 

EN soon gained a place in our hearts by his 
good appearance and winning smile. He is an 
ardent advocate of the Charleston and all 

things social and yet has never failed to keep the 
law foremost in his mind. Never forget the great 
romance of the Northwest. 

Hamilton Law Club. 

^ 

© 

WILLIAM J. FROELICH 
O'Neill, Neb. 

ILL hails from Nebraska and if most men from 
that state are of the type represented by Bill, 

>K5gd it must be a pleasure to know and associate 
with them. Bill's stay in the east has been most 
pleasant for his friends and we will all remember 
him for years to come. 

Smoker Chairman, 3. Prom, 2. Carroll Law Club. 

WILLIAM E. FUREY 
Washington, D. C. 

I S President of the senior morning class Bill has 
acted with a wisdom and energy that merits 

B^ti the thanks of his classmates. He is a thorough 
student of the law, a regular boy and a cheerful 
friend. To him we all extend our best wishes for 
his success. 

President (Morning), 3. Secretary, 2. Butler 
Law Club. 
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^^1 J. became so thoroughly engrossed in the 
€ ) study of Insurance that he called his ability 
^S^ as a salesman into use and thus started early 
to produce results from the study of the law. We 
hope that in the practice of the law he will be as 
successful as his early start indicates he will be. 

JOSEPH F. G A G H A N 
Washington, D. C. 

D O meeting of the District boys would be com-
plete without Joe. In any group he is ever 

3BSS welcome. Joe possesses all the attributes nec
essary to make and keep friends, he has a legal mind 
and an ability that indicates he will continue to 
strive for worth-while things. Best of luck, Gaghan. 

Gamma Eta tiamma. 

JOSEPH N. GARY, JR. 
Covington, Georgia 

f-r\ REAL Southern gentleman and a thorough 
O . student, Joe has won the best regards of his 
C^l classmates and is expected to grace the Bar 
of his native state, Georgia, before many months 
have passed. 

Prom Committee, 3. Phi Delta Phi. Butler Law 
Club. 

WILLIAM GITLITZ 
New Haven, Conn. 

Y^ IETE, as everyone throughout the University 
J^ knows him, is one of the best guards in the 
^^S country and many of the team's victories can 
be attributed to him. In addition he has applied him
self diligently in acquiring a legal mind, and this 
together with his fine personality will win him suc
cess. 

Prom, 3. Basketball, 1, 2, 3. 
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ALFRED GOLDSTEIN 
Washington, D. C. 

I L, during his time with us, has never failed 
to support a class activity nor has he failed in 

9^ik any recitation he was called upon to make. 
Possessing an insatiable desire for the law and also 
an ability to expound it, a prominent place before 
the law is assured. Best of wishes, Al. 

PHIL G. GRENNAN 
Missoula, Montana 

e E N T L E to others, to himself severe." A son of 
the West, the "General" came to give us proof 

S w that out there men are men. Big in mind 
and in heart, he has won our admiration, respect 
and unswerving friendship. 

Smoker Committee, 1, 2. Carroll Law Club. 
Prom, 1. 

GERALD J. GRIFFIN 
Wareham, Mass. 

B STUDENT in the highest sense of the word, 
Jerry is not satisfied with the fundamental 

S^ principles of the law but insists on mastering 
the fine points as well, doubtless destined some day 
to add lustre to the distinguished Bench of Massachusetts. 

Butler Law Club. Historian, 3. 

THOMAS VINCENT GRIFFITH 
Phillipsburg, N. J. 

e RIFF'S honesty of purpose, unremitting in his 
efforts to overcome all obstacles in his study 

afil̂  of the law, together with a benign disposition, 
mark his outstanding characteristics. His person
ality and character have won for him many friends 
who will be sad when he departs in June. 

(tanuna Eta Ganmi.-i. 
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JOHN W. GUIDER 
Washington, D. C. 

FTER serving as Ensign in the Navy, Duke 
realized that his calling was to uphold the 

li^a law bv right rather than might, so he aban
doned all ideas of becoming an Admiral. "Duke's" 
a mixture of a keen legal mind, and a cheerful per
sonality, qualities responsible for the high esteem 
in which we hold him. 

Prom Conuuittee, 3. Ye Domesday Booke, 3. 

GERARD GUILFOYLE 
Washington, D. C. 

I UIL has been a real Georgetown man and be-
fore he came to the Law School took his de-

3 S gree on the Hilltop. His ability in debating 
is evidenced by the fact that he has played a prom
inent part in the Junior and Senior debating so
cieties, and we have no doubt as to his success. 

Senior Debating Society. Carroll Law Club. 

FREDERICK J. HAAS 
Washington, D. C. 

REDDY THE SHEIK" is a mild term for the 
Beau Brummel of '26. A careful student, 

SUO active in class affairs, he 'raises quite a rac
quet" in more senses than one. 

Smoker Committee, 1, 3. Prom Committee, 3. Law 
Journal Staff. Tennis, 1, 2, 3. Domesday Booke 
Staff. Gamma Eta (jamrr.a. 

fi 

HARRY HAGEMAN 
Waterloo, Iowa 

•fc-fl ARRY'S home town has a name that is sug-
J-J gestive of disaster and Harry himself recalls 
S^ to us our ideas of Napoleon. He has the 
ability of that famous man but differs from him in 
character and demeanor. Harry carries with him 
the best wishes of the class and we shall always 
remember him as a true friend. 

Phi Alpha Delta. 
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FRANCIS J. HABAHAN 
Providence, R. I. 

Y N class, inobtrusive, but always there; and 
JU when the marks come out Frank is always 
rw^^" -, .. T-r 1 1 _ J- ] «4-«^^«^ ^BJ "up." He has been ever earnest and sincere 
in aiding the success of our class activities. Surely, 
the outlook is bright for ultimate success in the 
days to come. 

Prom Committee, 1, 2, 3. Smoker Committee, 1-

xc 

HENRY DEAN HAYES 
Richfield, Utah 

EX terrae is an appropriate term for this 
young barrister. He is an assiduous fel-

^1g| low of research and may be quoted as an 
authority on either the "Ju Toy" or "Worn Kim 
Ark" cases. W e shall ne'er forget you "Pi," and 
are sorry we must let you go. 

Prom Committee, 3. 

n 

HENRY P. HENLEY 
Barbeton, Ohio 

ENLEY'S idea of Hfe is to take care of him-
^^^ self and everyone else will be taken care of. 
i!Ŝ  He has a very humanitarian disposition and 
would never think of letting a girl go home alone. 
Despite his social propensities Henley has devoted 
his time to the law and has succeeded. Good luck, 
old boy. 

WILLIAM BENEDICT HENNESSY 
Waterbury, Conn. 

E has armed himself with the musty smell of 
a Blackstone and the mind of a Marshall, 

lî al and we are sure these attributes are to be 
envied by all, as they are certain to gain for him 
a high place in the archives of legal memories. 

Law Journal Staff. 

n 
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PAUL FRANCIS HERLIHY 
Lynn, Mass. 

"—r| U S T as the legs of this winged foot Mercury 
vj' have won for this young barrister fame on 
^ M I the track, so too, his jovial countenance and 
amiable manner have won for him a warm place in 
the hearts of each and every fellow classmate. Paul 
has the happy faculty of making friends and what 
is even more to his credit, of keeping them. 

Track, 1, 2. Delta Chi. Ring Conuuittee. 

DELMAR J. HILL 
St. Paul, Minn. 

Yf] E A D E R S H R I P is a quality that we are all 
.*^ bound to respect. This son of the land where 
^"iW the sun and the broad plains meet has this 
envied gift in the highest degree. W e can say of 
him. Here is the giant mind in its most fertile 
field, an unassuming lad. 

Honor Man, 2, 

REEVES R. HILTON 
Washington, D. C. 

W A M P P O O D L E has been the birth place of 
a prodigy, but it has never sent out such a 
hero as this before. Gonzaga, Georgetown, 

and the University of Varied Experience have all 
woven together the fiber from which this calm, 
serene human structure is built. 

Pi-om Ĉ ommittee. 

CHARLES D. HOGAN 

,|^ E D will be remembered for his keen analytical 
-*^ mind and his ardent endeavors in the various 
^ S activities of the class. He has applied him
self diligently while at Georgetown, and his efforts 
are sure to be rewarded. 

Smoker C'ommittee. Prom Conuuittee. Vice-Pres
ident Senior Debating .Society. 
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JOHN R. H O O K E R 
Youngstown, Ohio 

ENERAL HOOKER of the old days passed 
away long before this book went to print, 

^t^B but only moved in time to make place for a 
second general in whom we are certain the world 
will find the sterling qualities that made the prede
cessor a man of note. 

e 

JAMBS L. HORNBOSTEL 

Springfield, Mo. 

IMMIE, a cheerful Missouri lad, is remem
bered by fellow students for citation of the 
Wan case and Missouri law. His keen sense 

of humor, astuteness and quick grasp of legal prop
ositions should assure him the same success in 
the practice of law as in the law school. 

u 

D 

EDWIN M A T H E W S O N H U G H E S 
Ashland, Ky. 

HE Kentucky Gentleman, suave, calm, neat 
and clean. The four-square man, as to work, 

SDZ play, God and fellowman. We have watched 
you play your role in respect to them all. It is 
with both pleasure and regrets that we are forced 
to send you back to "Th? Hills of Kentucky." 

Phi Alpha Delta. Ring Committee. 

ALBERT LIONEL JACOBS 
Brookline, Mass. 

>»K H E only complaint this boy has is that the 
y>^ work is easy. As a result he is well schooled 
SIB in the law and that fact, plus his many fine 
qualities, assures him success. 
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ALOIS W. JOHANNES 
Port Washington, Wis. 

OE is one of the most popular men in the 
school, A power on the rostrum, in the class 
room and on the athletic field. Joe is going 

back to Wisconsin to follow his chosen profession 
and to enter politics. 

Debating Society. Basketball. 

u 

LEON KATZ 
Washington, D. C. 

HIS man's name is misleading in that he is 
really one of the most fair minded and lovable 

SIB men in the class. Although he has confined 
most of his activities to purely scholastic matters 
yet in this he has been quite successful. We wish 
you the best of luck. 

C5 

JOHN J. KEARNEY 
Cumberland, Md. 

~-|̂ | T requires much thought on the part of Kear-
^ ^ ney to decide Vvfhether or not he will do what 
SSSi others desire him to do. But be that as it 
may, Kearney is always sure to accomplish that 
which he wants done and this characteristic will 
carry him through life. Good luck, Kearney. 

J. T. KELLY 
Archbald, Pa. 

I ?—r I FFABLE, likable, the kind desired as a friend, 
I all that's Joe. He has been a leader scholastic-
1^^ ally and a firm supporter of the class. It is 
with our best wishes that he leaves us. 

Phi Alpha Delta. Butler Law Club, Chancellor. 2. 
Domesday Booke, 3. Law Journal, 2, 3. Piom 
(Committee. Ring Committee. 
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FRANCIS J. KIERNAN 
Providence, R. I. 

OOD-NATURED, affable, an interested student, 
"Red" has been a real factor in the life of 
the Class of '26. He has succeeded as a lion 

with the ladies, and has many a "flame." 
Butler Law Club. 

.iimrinrnHii'i' .*.£ 

CHARLES L. KING 
Baltimore, Md. 

•j^\ H E only delicate thing about C. L. is his voice 
y^ but in all other things he is a real man. Al-
SIB though he commutes from his home town he 
has always found time to support the class in its 
activities and associate with his classmates to the 
extent of forming a host of friends. May success 
be yours. King. 

u 

EDWARD KING 
Washington, D. C. 

ECENT reports from the Bar have told us the 
story of this lad's ability. We always knew 
that it was in you, old boy, and the above-

mentioned achievement has clinched it. We are cer
tain that you will be an ardent and chief promul
gator of franchise for the District. 

Hamilton Law Club. Prom, 1. Chairman Prom, 2. 

WILLIAM J. KINSELLA 
Washington, D. C. 

ILL is a profound student of the law, and a 
most persuasive speaker. We have for three 
years admired his recitations in class, and 

since his able argument as counsel in the Practice 
Court we verily believe that if he ever wants to, 
Willum Kin-sell-a fur lined overcoat to every Zulu 
in Zululand. 

© 
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ALBERT H. KIRCHNER 
Washington, D. C. 

iiTI HEN you meet Chick, you not only like him, 
vl/ but you also admire him. Honorable, able and 
^SS sincere, it is no wonder he has capably filled 
two of the most important class offices and is al
ready a member of the District Bar. 

Delta Chi. Class President, 1. Prom Conuuittee, 
2, Chairman, 3. Law Journal Staff, 2, 3. 

LOUIS L. KIRCHNER 
Herndon, Kansas 

ROM the open spaces of Kansas came Louis L,, 
^^^ a very likable fellow. He was an active sup-
SlB porter of school activities and a good scholar. 

Phi Alpha Delta. Butler Law Club, Historian, 
2, 3. Law Journal, 3. Prom Committee, 3. 

fi 

u 

JOSEPH C. KIRWIN 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

OE is a quiet, easy-going chap. The kind of a 
man in whom everybody has faith. His sin-
cerity, his legal mind, and his adaptiveness to 

work will assure for him a lofty pinnacle in the legal 
profession. 

Phi Alpha Delta. I'lom Committee, 3. Smoker 
Committee, 3. 

REUBEN KLABEN 
Washington, D. C. 

v ^ HE winds of the northeast sent to us this son. 
\D Calm and steady he has been on all occasions, 
IW doubting never. But the last Prom has made 

the revelation that he too has been smitten with 
the female fever. Stick to the law. Rube, and we 
are sure that you will succeed. 
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H A R R Y K R A S O W 
Waterbury, Conn. 

ARRY began this mundane life in Waterbury, 
where he received his preliminary and high 
school education. His college work was pur

sued at the Connecticut State CoUege. Upon his 
graduation, Harry expects to practice in his native 
city. Good luck, Harry. 

Prom Committee, 3. Butler Law Club. 

CHARLES H. K R A U S 
Vernon Center, Minn. 

FTER having the opportunity to hear Magnus 
Johnson expound his ideas in making laws, 

i^a we are in a position to understand and appre
ciate the efforts of Kraus to learn the law as it is. 
If Minnesota is proud of her legislators she surely 
will welcome this barrister. Good luck, Kraus. 

X 

PAUL R. LAMIELL 
Canton, Ohio 

T is needless for us to tell you after a glance 
^^^ at this countenance that this lad hails from 
>Ogigj the Buckeye State. He is armed with the 
enviable triad. Faith, Hope and Charity. Lamiell has 
been an active supporter of all the activities of the 
class, particularly those in connection with debating. 

Prom Conuuittee, 1, 2. Prize Debate, 1. 

e 

GEORGE V. LEDDY 
Red Bank, N. J. 

EORGE is one of the most amiable men in the 
^^^ class and at the same time one of the best 
JtMftJ students, and if his three years with us can 
be taken as a standard, success in good measure will 
come to him while memories of our associations will 
always remain with us. The best wishes of a host 
of friends shall follow George, as he leaves old 
Georgetown. 
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ALBERT S. LISENBY 
Dothen, Ala. 

I L acquired his academic degree at Alabama 
Polytechnical, and then traveled to N e w York 

^ g University to study law for two years before 
he decided to come to Georgetown. Our only regret 
is that he did not come sooner, for in the short while 
he has been with us he has proven his worth. 

e 

EARL DAUNEY LONG 
Boston, Mass. 

D. as he is familiarly known will be remem
bered as always giving us the "long" and 
"short" of a mooted question with a bald pre

sentation of the facts. Besides his maturity he pos
sesses all the other requisites for a successful career 
and we wish him luck. 

Law Journal, 2, 3. Prom Committee, 3. 

^m 

ALLYN M. LUCKS 
Northampton, Pa. 

Y ^ IKE the motto of Connecticut, "Qui transtulit, 
XX sustinet," Al, transplanted from Syracuse Uni-
.•^s\ versify, still sustains. Possessing a congenial 
personality, the faculty of getting simultaneously 
the Law and the Ladies, he has written his name 
in the annals of our class in indelible fashion, 

Tau Epsilon Phi. Smoker, 1, 2. Prom Committee 
1, 2. 

L. CARROLL P. LYNCH 
East Liverpool, Ohio 

Y ^ I A T came to us from the School of Foreign 
XJ. Service and has lived up to the enviable record 
»giBea he made there. As a tribute to his ability 
and popularity the honor of Business Manager, Ye 
Domesday Booke, was conferred on him. Good luck, 
Pat. 

Phi Alpha Delta. Dilta Sigma Phi. Domesday 
Booke Business Manager. Butler Law Club. 
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R. T. LYNCH 
Old Forge, Pa. 

Y N C H hails from the Keystone State, is a 
wonderful fellow and during his senior year 

•̂'fiH spent most of his spare time convincing the 
members of the Carroll Law Club that the miners 
were a reasonable crew of men. He devoted himself 
to an earnest study of the law and in this he has 
been quite successful. 

Carroll Law Club. 

n 

K E N N E T H J. McAULIFFE 
Washington, D. C. 

ONG after our school days are over we -will 
remember McAuliffe and McCallum sitting in 

^I9\ the front row with their heads together dop
ing out the next campaign. Politics however was 
only a side issue with Mac and his endeavors in 
the Law have been more successful, so stick to law, 
Mac. 

e 

ARCHIBALD R. McCALLUM 
Washington, D. C. 

ENIAL, affable, ever ready to aid a worthy 
cause, he has carved for himself a well de-

^tUB served niche in the memories of his class
mates. It is our sincere wish that fame and for
tune ever smile upon this worthy son of Georgetown. 

Gamma Eta CJamma, Historian, 1. Proni Commit
tee, 1, 2. Debating Society, 2, 3. 

a 

BERNARD T. McCARTY 
Washington, D. C. 

NLIKE his townsmen, Bernie has been content 
to play his own role in the affairs of the class 

SltUB and University. Many of Georgetown's vic
tories on the baseball field are attributed to Mac's 
pitching and judging by his record in Law he will 
meet with equal success at the Bar. Good luck, 
Bernie. 

Baseb.-ill, 1, 2, 3. 
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Pawtucket, R. I. 

RILLIANT and good-natured, Larry has been 
one of the most consistent students in the 
class, yet seldom a day has gone by that he 

hasn't spent many hours playing. Always generous 
with his musical talent at our various class affairs, 
Mac deserves the thanks and he has the admiration 
of his classmates. 

Butler Law Club. 

© 

WILLIAM J. M c G U I R E 
Washington, D. C. 

ILL is famous for two things, coming to class 
^^^ occasionally and when present expounding on 
SSa any and every subject. His success is evi
denced by his serving as Chancellor of the Carroll 
Law Club and when the marks are posted Bill's 
there. W e respect your ability. Bill, and good luck. 

Chancellor Carroll Law Club. Prize Debate. 
Prom, 3. 

JOHN T. MCLAUGHLIN 
Manchester, N. H. 

y ^ H E Dean of men, as Mac is known, deserves 
> ^ his title for already he is directing large real 
SIB estate developments nearby. Whether he re
mains in real estate or takes up the practice of 
the law Mac is sure of success. 

Prom Committee, 1, 2. Banquet Committee, 1. 

R I C H A R D A. M A H A R 
Troy, N. Y. 

N L Y through actual association can one realize 
^ ^ the sterling quality of Dick's character. A 
S^^ 'loyal friend, ever willing to share what was 
his, a moving spirit behind all class functions; he 
leaves an impression that will always be a pleasant 
recollection to his classmates. 

Secretary, 3- Prom, 2, 3. Smokc/r, 2. Carroll 
Law Club. Ye Domesday Booke, 3. 
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CARMEN V. MARINARO 
Butler, Pa. 

lARMEN'S early ambitions were to be a priest, 
but becoming worldly, he gave up his ideas 

MM of justifying the ways of God to men but still 
retained his saintly qualities and has made a deep 
impression on his classmates. He is sure to be a 
credit to his profession. 

XM-om Oniunittee, :',. 

JOSEPH P. MASSIE 
Richmond, Va. 

UIET and unassuming but a close student of 
the law and a friend to all his classmates, Joe 
is expected to return to his native state, the 

Mother of Presidents, and do credit to Georgetown 
as a lawyer of the highest type. Good luck, Joe, 

Viiginia Law Club. 

T. GERALD MELVIN 
Rutland, Vt. 

PRODUCT of the "Green Mountain State," 
^ ^ Gerry brought with him to Georgetown the 
S^ simple habits of an industrious people. His 
ready adaptability to circumstances has made him a 
valuable man in all his affiliations, and his counte
nance bespeaks the man in whom all may repose 
perfect confidence. 

<uinuua Eta Gauuua. 

PAUL F. METZ 
Dexter, Mo. 

<|~j| A U L is one of the really quiet boys of the class 
-^^ and also one of our most reliable students. 
'SS^ An active supporter of class activities, an art 
contributor to this Booke, Metz has made many 
fiiends who join in our best wishes for his success. 

Prom, 3. Ye Domesday Booke. 
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SPENCER B. MICHAEL 
Washington, D. C. 

HIS diligent earnest student has already won 
success in other walks of life but feeling an 
irresistible impulse for a knowledge of the law 

Mike came to Georgetown and we feel he has well 
accomplished his purpose. He has the best wishes 
of the class and we regret to say good-bye. 

o 

JAMES W. MILLARD 
Clarendon, Pa. 

NE thing about Millard that has always inter
ested the men in his section is his smiling 
and graceful manner of conversing with the 

Prof, whenever he is called upon. If he can always 
succeed in retaining his composure before the bar 
as he has done before the Professors his career will 
be outstanding. 

L A W R E N C E J. MILLS 
Washington, D. C. 

H E N Mills recites he speaks with a determina
tion and confidence that mark him as one of 

^ ^ the earnest students of the class. We naturally 
feel quite confident that his success at the Bar will 
be commensurate with his efforts to master the law. 
May the best of luck be yours. 

W 

W 

FRANCIS J. M O R A N 
New Haven, Conn. 

ITH his constant good humor and his ready wit, 
Frank has made himself a host of friends, 

S ^ who feel sure that his natural ability coupled 
with his honest endeavors will find for him a place 
in the front rank of the foUowers of Coke and Kent. 

Carroll Law Club. Smoker, 1. Prom, 2. Ye 
Domesday Booke, 3. 
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ELMER A. MOTTET 
Shreveport, La. 

ff<\ OTTET has been one of our most ardent stu-
Mjl dents and at the same time has always been 
SDo interested in class affairs. His knowledge of 
the law together with a broad cultural education 
insure him a prominent position before the bar. The 
best of wishes, old man. 

Butler Law Club. 

WELTON P. MOUTON 
Lafayette, La. 

f^\ H E late Chief Justice White was a native of 
V ^ Louisiana and a product of Georgetown an(I 
SIB Tony followed his example. Tony's ability as 
a student, his character and personality warrant 
us in stating that he will succeed in his efforts to 
attain a prominent place in life. 

Delta Theta Phi. 

JOHN A. MURPHY 
Auburn, Me. 

^ 1 A. has impressed us with his quiet and un-
V^- assuming manner as well as by his effective 
^*3^ method of absorbing the law. Always pleasant 
and smiling Murphy has won the respect and ad
miration of the class. W e feel confident that he will 
do likewise with the bar. 

PAUL JAMES MURPHY 
Washington, D. C. 

n S T l H E T H E R daintily tripping the light fantastic 
[ ^ at L'Aiglon, or sipping at the fount of learn-
iSSiSS ing at Georgetown, Paul wins the admiration 
of the audience. Both the flaw in the law and the 
lure of the floor he learned and conquered, and we 
wish him continued success. 

Delta Theta I'hi. I'rom Conmiittee, 3. 

mimM 
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RUDOLPH NACCARATO 
Priest River, Idaho 

rpn OT being heavy enough to displace Dempsey 
Ij-4 and not consenting to occupy a place biit 
WMfl amongst the highest Nac chose to devote his 
time to a pursuit of the law. In this he has won 
well deserved success and it is with the best of 
wishes that we part. 

t̂ arroll Law Club. 

o 

H A R O L D F. N O N E M A N 
Marshall, Mich. 

NE act for which Noneman became famous in 
his senior year was the verdict he insisted 

_„.._ upon in Stanley v. Miller. Whether right or 
wrong Noneman has his opinion and the efforts of 
his brother barristers are unavailing. We hope that 
in later life Noneman will always be able to be 
right. 

R A Y M O N D J. NORTON 
Lincoln, Mass. 

rj=xl URING the period Ray has been with us his 
\XJ quiet ways and sincere application to his 
E ^ studies have won for him the friendship and 
respect of his feUow students. His ready speech, 
quiet wit and knowledge of the law insures us of an
other Choate in the Bay State. 

GARDINER J. O'BOYLE 
Carbondale, Pa. 

ARDINER came from Catholic University to 
. assist us in mastering the law. You can al-
1^^ ways ask Gardiner for he is a ready and use
ful reference for those desiring to clarify them
selves on some technicality, legal or meiihanical. 
If gift of gab means success, Gardiner has it. 

e 

W 
p 
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J. H. O'CONNOR 
Vail, Iowa 

L T H O U G H many miles from his legal resi
dence. Judge has always succeeded in being 

^ ^ at home almost anywhere. You can find him 
either on Capitol Hill, in the library, store, some 
lawyer's office or a classmate's room. Despite his 
roving habits, he managed to get the law and we 
wish him success. 

Domesday Booke, 3. 

ROBERT F. O'CONNOR 
Glens Falls, N. Y. 

COOP came dashing in from the Queen City 
of the North and ran wild his first year as 
a reporter. He possesses, in addition to a 

fair countenance, a jovial disposition, a pleasing 
personality and the other requisites for a success
ful career, "Res Ipsa Loquitur." 

Gauuua Eta Gauuua. Treasurer, 3. Prom Com
mittee, 1, 2, 3. 

^ 
racg 

WILLIAM A. O'CONNOR 
Mildred, Pa. 

*|71 E will never forget, nor cease to appreciate, 
vl^ Bill's efforts in conducting the reviews and 
SSS if his success as a lawyer can be measured 
by his ability as a student, Philadelphia will receive 
another brilliant lawyer. Bill knows the books and 
we will cherish this one. 

Delta Theta Phi. Editor-in-Chief, Ye Domesday 
Booke. 

J. R. O'NEILL 
Providence, R. I. 

G U N N Y , in addition to his other characteristics, 
is quite a diplomat, and it has occurred to us 

^ B that he is promising material for a political 
career. Whatever his field, we feel that he has 
before him an interesting career, and wish him all 
the success a man might have. 
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B E R N A R D O S T M A N 

Washington, D. C. 

E R N I E is really one of the likable boys in 
the class and his presence in any group is al
ways welcome. Although he is still very 

young in years he has acquitted himself nobly in 
class, making most of the older boys look to their 
laurels. Keep it up, Bernie, and success is yours. 

© 
^ 

T H O M A S P A D E N 

Wallingford, Conn. 

INCE hearing Paden in his case in practice 
court we are convinced that he is a firm be-
liever in the saying, "Whether right or 

wrong, that is my story." Guiding his determinate 
acts is a mind that is alert, and a disposition that 
is pleasing, and m a y he meet with merited success. 

^g 

g 
^ 

PAUL L. PAYTON 
Taylorville, III. 

L T H O U G H Payton didn't join us until his 
senior year he has succeeded in making-
numerous friends. H e demonstrated early his 

ability as a student and m a y his success be com
mensurate with his sincere efforts and diligent ap
plication. Best of wishes, Payton. 

D. J. P E R R Y 

Johnstown, Pa. 

AILING from the Keystone State, Perry pos
sesses all the qualities that go to make a suc-
cessful lawyer. Entering Georgetown in his 

senior year he has rapidly made friends by his win
ning personality and his sincere loyalty to his class 
and its activities. 

n ^ 
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ALBERT ROBERT PFAU III 
Mankato, Minn. 

I OBBY'S Idiosyncrasies make him a person you 
like to know and can't forget, while his out-

>«?M standing trait is hatred for anything plebeian. 
We are convinced that his ascent to success will be 
as rapid as his speech. 

Sigma Nu Phi. Hamilton L;iw Club. Butler Law 
Club. Law Journal, Rusiness Manager. Secretary. 

1 
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LOUIS F. PHILLIPS 
Clinton, N. Y. 

IEW Y O R K is ably represented in our class 
by Phil, and well may that State boast of 

SaS him. If he is able to present the law as suc
cessfully as he defends it, a prominent place at 
the bar is assured. 

(jamma Eta (Jlamma. Butler Law Club. Secre
tary. 1. Smoker Chairman, 1. Prom Committee, 1. 

A. R. PILKERTON 
Mechanicsville, Md. 

O I L K E R T O N ' S claim for fame does not rest 
entirely on his face, for by his scholastic 

SSSS endeavors he has shown that he also pos
sesses a keen mind, affable disposition and original 
personality. He will long be remembered by his 
friends and has the best wishes of his classmates. 

EDGAR ALLEN POE 
Baltimore, Md. 

£^1 DGAR ALLEN seems to have inherited all the 
v-̂  characteristics of his famous ancestor and 
^'tPi particularly his erratic moods. However, his 
character and reliableness are such as to have 
earned for him the confidence of Mr. Coolidge and 
we feel that he is worthy of this honor. Best 
of wishes, Poe. 
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JOHN PRENDERGAST 
Hall, N. Y. 

T is seldom that we find a man so thoroughly 
^ ^ ^ convinced of the righteousness of the law that 
iSSS he not only learns it but also spends his spare 
moments enforcing it. No doubt Jack will relin
quish the latter for the more lucrative task of 
practicing and we wish him success. 

X 

BERNARD PRESTON 
Baltimore, Md. 

YYI R E S T O N is thoroughly imbued with the idea 
- ^ that nothing should ever be said unless it is 
SS^ correct and this principle has always given 
him great concern in reciting. Yet behind his meek 
and humble manner he has a personality that is 
becoming and has won for him the best wishes 
of his associates. 

JOHN PRETE 
New Haven, Conn. 

Y<1 IS thorough scholarship made Johnny's scholas-
J-J tice record at Georgetown smooth and his 
S^i friendly personality made his social activities 
very enjoyable. His numerous friends in Georgetown 
hope that his experience in selecting class rings will 
stand him in good stead when he eventually comes 
to select the solitaire. 

Chairman, Ring Committee. Sergeant-at-.\i-ms, 3. 

C5 
BIB 

JOHN F. QUINN 
Providence, R. I. 

H O S E of us who have been associated in class 
with Quinn remember him as one of our 
leading exponents of the law—an analyst in 

the keenest degree; a personality of the highest 
order; and a gentleman in every respect. These 
traits assure him a host of friends and a successful 
practice. 
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LEO J. RAFFERTY 
Scranton, Pa. 

EG has the bearing of one of the legal profes
sion and his erudite opinions on law have al-
ways charmed his listeners. His ravenous 

seeking of the law will carry him far in the prac
tice of his profession. The best wishes of the class 
go with you, Rafferty. 

I'.utler L a w Club, Chanc. 
Soeii-ty. 

^ 

elh .'Senior Debating 

u 

HOWARD F. RALPH 
Washington, I). C. 

ALPH decided it might be more pleasant to 
watch the four horsemen than to learn the 

^ ^ law, but realized the latter was more bene
ficial so came to Georgetown. His career at the 
Law .School has seen the establishment of a large 
number of lifelong friendships and his success be
fore the bar is assured. 

t la u u u a t't.-i < I;i tnni;l. 

FREDERIC H. REAL 
Waterbury, Conn. 

^1 EAL man, real student and real friend. Fred 
f^ hails from Connecticut and began his career 
^ 3 as a Georgetown man in the school of For
eign Service. Honesty and industry, combined with 
a thcn-ough knowledge of law gained through ap
plication to his studies assures Fred of a high place 
among the legal lights. Good luck, Fred. 

m 
w 

SOB 
are 
acquit 
Jake. 
till 

JACOB RECK 
Union City, N. J. 

] undci-stand an early tendency toward jour
nalism was abandoned by Jake to spend his 
life attempting to convince courts that they 
i-ong. We hope his task will be easier than 
ing the method of doing it. The best of luck. 

Chi. I ntiT- l'-|-;ttei-nit\' 
•. 1, 2. :;. Vr ll.uucsda 

'ouueil. 
Rnokr. 

I'lotu Coni-
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JAMES A. REDMOND 
Washington, D. C. 

EDMOND will long be remembered for his 
thorough report on In Re Debs but unlike 
that individual will never be held in contempt 

nor will an injunction ever issue against him when 
the status quo is a condition of rest. The best wishes 
of the class go with you, Redmond. 

Tieasurer, 2. 

; i ' ;' 
E D W A R D E. REILLY 

Trenton, N. J. 

BRILLIANT student, forceful speaker, astute 
leader and true friend are a few of Ed's qual
ities. Space prevents our adequately present

ing the man so let his record speak for itself. 
Editor-in-Chief, Law Journal, 3. Hamilton Law 
Club, \'ice-President, 2. 3, Treasure!-, 1. Rutler 
L a w Club. .Senior IJebating Society. Domesday 
Booke, 3. Honor Man, ], 2. 

J A M E S F. REILLY 

y ^ H I S is Jimmy; always impetuously enthusiastic, 
^y but never rashly impulsive; quick moving, yet 
SIB surefooted; ever an ardent student, but never a 
grind. Everyone is his friend while classmates know 
his loyalty, generosity and ability and join in wish
ing him the best of luck. 

Smoker. 2. I'r'om, 2, 3. Historian, n. 

T. J. REILLY 
Washington, D. C. 

j^l O M is just one of the great big boys of the 
^^ class whose recitations were not always as 
SIB learned as his efforts before the practice court 
bar. No doubt he will remain in the voteless part 
of the country doing his bit to kep it moving: May 
you meet with success and good luck. 
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JOHN G. REMEY 
Vienna, Va. 

•—tl ACK is one of our serious students and most 
O- dependable classmates, hopelessly enamoured 
MS^ of the law, and an indefatigable searcher of 
the "Issue in the case." As matured in judgment 
as he is in years, Remey may well be relied upon 
to add further prestige to the bar. 

a ^ 

RALPH J. RINALDUCCI 
Portsmouth, N. H. 

REAL friend, a brilliant scholar of acute per
ception and lucid explanation, that's Ralph. 
His activities in school relate his success as a 

student and may he be equally successful in life. 
Mu Alpha Delta Club. Chairman Prom, 3. 
Domesday Booke, 3. Law Journal, 3. Chairman 
Smoker, 2. Historian, 2. Butlei- Law Club. 
Honoi- ̂ Ian, 2. 

JOSEPH ROBBINS 
New York City 

^ 1 O B B I E fortified his general knowledge of the 
f^ law with the specialized information gleaned 
^ H from his position as examiner in the Patent 
Office. Quiet and assuming, this citizen of the 
world's metropolis, steps out of the atmosphere of 
school to the more practical professional world with 
the best wishes of all. 

WILLIAM A. ROBERTS 
Medford Hillside, Mass. 

~Tr'| T would be hard to find a man among us who 
^-^ has gone into things with more energy, sin-
SSS) cerity and pleasure than Roberts. Already 
quite successful, we feel that with the added attain
ment of an LL. B. greater success is assured. 

Prom, ], 3. Suuiker, 2. Carroll Law Club. l>e-
bating Soi-iety Pi-esiilent, 3. Domesday Booke, 3. 
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JOHN MARSHALL ROBISON 
Barbourville, Ky. 

^1 ACK'S name and residence are certainly ap-
V-̂  propriate for he gives all indications of hav-
1^^ ing a great legal mind and he has often dem
onstrated that he is another one of Kentucky's gen
tlemen. Continuing your sincere efforts in dealing 
with the law. Jack, success will be yours. 

D 

RALPH ROSENBERG 
Washington, D. C. 

OBLE, industrious, loyal, and true—these qual-
ities have endeared Ralph to the faculty and 

S m student body alike. We feel sure that his legal 
career will be crowned with the great success to 
which all aspire but few attain. , 

Smoker. 1. Prom, 2. Ex-Business Manager, 
Domesday Booke, 3. 

DANIEL J. ROSENGARTEN 
Waterbury, Conn. 

TTIERSEVERANCE, diligence and application to 
il< work are all qualities that Rosey possesses 
iBBBI and what more need be said on the subject of 
whether or not Danny will be a legal light. He 
plans on sailing for Florida to give and take his bit 
in that booming State. 

JAMES S. SAGE 
Troy, N. Y. 

IN Irishman with all the manly and lovable 
traits so characteristic of that race. Having 

fl^ moved his domicile from the Emerald Isle, he 
likewise decided to change his vocation, giving up 
the study of Theology for that of Law. His pre
vious training gave him a wonderful foundation for 
his present work and we expect success for him. 
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JOHN A. SARGENT 
Kansas, Mo. 

LL work and no play makes Jack a dull boy" 
but this Jack resourcefully managed to do 

ana some of both and like a true lawyer eliminated 
conflict. Although small in stature Jack has accom
plished many big things and it is with the best of 
wishes that we part. 

Delta Theta Phi. Chairman Smoker, 3. Smoki-r, 2. 

B 

FREDERICK J. SCHOLBOHM 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

N accountant of no mean ability, a connoisseur 
of good plays, a close student of the law, a 

^^ fine fellow and a real gentleman are only a 
few of the attributes of this amiable gentleman. W e 
are confident a fellow of Fred's calibre will soon earn 
him an enviable place at the bar. 

l@ 

EMIL ST. ELMO SCHNELLBACHER 
Chicago, III. 

T. E L M O has agreed to assist in leading the 
Democratic party back to its rightful place of 
supremacy, and the editorial staff understands 

that his district is patiently awaiting his graduation 
to give him a seat in Congress. His most momentous 
week was accomplished when he passed the Bar and 
became a Benedict. 

Phi Alpha Delta. 

BARNABAS F. SEARS 
Chicago, III. 

G E N T L E M A N , a scholar, diplomat and real 
lawyer are some of Barnie's accomplishments 

S^ and he is the type of man who is built for big 
things in life. Keep up the good work, Barnie, and 
the best of luck. 

Butler Law Club. Senior Debuting Society. 
Domesday Booke, 3. Treasurer, 3. 
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J O S E P H P. S E G A T O R E 
Providence, R. I. 

OE'S unfailing courtesy and debonair manner 
have made him universally liked in the class 
and he soon revealed his serious, studious na

ture and character of sterling worth. Having suc
cessfully surmounted the hazards of Trinity and the 
Better Ole, Joe leaves us with the best of wishes. 

I'l-oui, 2. \'ice-President, 1. 

S T A N L E Y S H A A F E R 

Norfolk, Va. 

yri<\ H E fact that in his senior year Pop passed 
y~^ three of the four sections of the Virginia bar 
M̂ifl attests to his scholastic ability. Like most 

people he has his failings but the "Special deliveries" 
and long- distance call stand out markedly. May you 
continue your well earned success. 

\w Joiu-nal, 3. I'utler L a w ('hd>. .Siuokei-, Z. 

u ^0S^ 

A A R O N L. S H A L O W I T Z 

Washington, D. C. 

IFE holds little for shallow wits." The Cyre-
niac philosopher surely did not allude to the 
youth here depicted for no name was ever 

more misleading than Aaron's. He has a sharp eye 
for attractive women, an exceptional capacity for 
sustained intellectual efforts and the ability to con
quer that which he attempts. 

(3 
SIB 

H A R O L D B. SPITZER 

Washington, D. C. 

HEY say "Good things always come in small 
packages" and this is surely borne out in Spit-
zer. Although he is the last in this book he 

IS not the least and personal contact with the boy 
demonstrates the latter. His friendship is one that 
was always desired and cherished by his classmates 
and it is with regret that he leaves us. 
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FRANCIS'C. S H E N E B E R G E R 
Twin Falls, Idaho 

^^1 H E voluminosity of Sheneberger's collegiate 
y»^ endeavors reach a magnitude of infinite di-
SIB mensions that do not lend themselves to mere 
mention. His ability, foundation in the law, good 
looks, and political aspirations are such as to destine 
him as a wearer of the "Toga." 

<D 

PATRICK J. S H E R I D A N 
Forest City, Pa. 

HE "Mite" with the mighty voice who hails 
from the coal fields of Pennsylvania is the 

SIB Patrick Henry of our class, and regardless 
of the subject Pat will have his say. His earnest 
study, coupled with natural ability should make him 
a success in his chosen profession. 

Butlei- Law Club, L a w Journal, 3. 

n 

HENRY SHERMAN 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

ENRY, alias "Turk," maintains that his ex
terior is unprepossessing and insists upon 
your acquiescence. He is, like Sterne, intoler

ant of affectation; has a quick wit, unfailing good 
humor, has seen much of life and met untoward 
fortune. The best of wishes go with you, Sherman. 

Tau Epsilon Phi. 

^ 

JA.MES E. SHI F F L E T T E 
Huntington, >V. Va. 

1^ O recall the history of our class we see a man 
V ^ who stands out as a leader for Jim has been 
SDB very prominent in the many affairs of the 
class. Well informed, able, and with the confidence 
and courage of a trained mind Jim leaves George
town with the best wishes of a host of friends. 

I'rom, 1, 3. Smoker, 1, 2. C.-ii-i-oll Law Ĉ 'Iub, 
Domesday Booke, 3. 
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J. J. SIRICA 

Miami, Fla. 

^^^^ O H N N Y has impressed us by his clean cut 
O manner, his ability to make and keep friends 
myj and his avowed determination to master tiie 
law. With a large following of friends in every 
department of the University he ends his college 
career as one of the best liked men in the class. 

Smoker, 1, 2, 3. Prom, 3. Domesday Booke, 3. 

E R N E S T L. S M I T H 

Washington, D. C. 

IXCE Ernie first started his college career at 
Washington and Lee many years have elapsed, 

^9\ but the seed of industry has borne its fruit 
and he emerges from his study of the law with the 
coveted prize—a practical knowledge. His success 
is assured in the business world. 

Gauuua Eta (Janmia. 

M A R T I N F. S M I T H 

Hornell, N. Y. 

^^^ X his years at Georgetown Smithy has been 
J L an earnest student and diligent worker. Good 
a ^ natured and affable, yet strong and resource
ful in necessity, we can expect to hear in the future 
that he is an illustrious member of the learned bar 
of N e w York. 

H. W I L L I A M STEIGER 

Missoula, .Montana 

HIS amiable fellow rolls along each year main
taining his record of finishing first, in point 

glPl of time, all his exams, and what is more, pass
ing them. Something strange has happened to 
"Dutch" as he has been attending class regularly 
lately. What's the answer. Stag? 

O 
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ISRAEL STEINGOLD 
Norfolk, Va. 

GENIAL disposition, a diligent worker and 
an ardent student sum up Tiny in a nutshell. 

^ ^ It's back to the Old Dominion that Tiny will 
go and, already a member of that bar, we wish him 
the best of luck in his endeavors in the legal pro
fession. 

Tau Epsilon Phi. Smoker, 1. Law Journal, 3. 
Prom, 3. 

FRANCIS C. STETSON 
Washington, D. C. 

VETERAN of the world war with both the 
French and American armies, a graduate of 

g^M Harvard, an accountant, an income tax expert 
and a graduate of Georgetown are a few of the 
high points in this fellow's career. Stetson's suc
cess is a matter of time but it will be great. 

JAMES S. STEWART 
Massachusetts 

TEWART'S address evidently covers a wide 
^__^ territory and his education and experience 
^'^ cover a wide field. With his analytical mind, 
his experience as a patent examiner and his legal 
knowledge acquired here we expect him to fulfill 
his most cherished ideas. Best of luck, old boy. 

fi 

MICHAEL STRAUSS 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

R O M the fruitful fields of Connecticut Mike 
came to Georgetown to study law and has 

SiB succeeded very well. The barristers of that 
state will have to look to their laurels in competing 
with this young fellow. 

Tau lOpsilon Phi. Domesday Booke, 2, 3. Inter-
fi'aternity Council .Prom, 1, 2. Smoker, 1. 
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BENJAMIN SWEEDLEU 
New Haven, Conn. 

fp! IS a far cry from the frozen spaces of North-
>«• ern Russia to the learned halls of George

town but here is a man who has experienced 
this transition. Prominent in fraternity life and 
commanding the respect of his fellow students. Sweedler leaves us with an enviable record. 

Phi Alpha. 

LEE ALLEN SWEM 
Washington, D. C. 

UR relations with Lee have been such as to 
^^^ impress upon us the many fine qualities in-
^^S herent in his genial personality and admira
ble character. He has the best wishes of the entire 
class and we feel confident that Lee will prove a 
worthy son of Georgetown. 

JOHN A. TALBOT 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

^—f] ACK'S record at Georgetown bespeaks diligent 
^J' application, industry and perseverance. His 
^ 3 ^ keen insight and sound judgment have gained 
for his ability the respect and admiration of the 
class. The best of luck. Jack, and your classmates 
join in wishing you success. 

SAMUEL TEMKIN 
New Haven, Conn. 

I F T E R acquiring a firm foundation at Brown, 
Sam entered the legal atmosphere at George-

8 ^ town to gain more scholastic honor and social 
success. If the past is a criterion of the future, this 
student bids fair to write his indelible mark on the 
pages of legal history. 
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EDWARD K. THODE 
Galena, III. 

^ 

Q L T H O U G H Ed has been convinced that George
town is the proper place to study law he still 
thinks Notre D a m e is the only place for foot-
Withal his fervor in retaining his love for the 

four horsemen Ed is still a typical Georgetown m a n 
and one that is respected by his associates. 

Delta Theta Phi. 

ball. 

LOUIS F. THOMPSON 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

•j^ HE fame of Georgetown attracted Lou to our 
y~̂  midst after having tasted of law at Notre 
SIB Dame. His activities generally tended toward 
the scholastic but he also found time to support 
the various activities of the class. We regret our 
parting, Lou, but wish you the best life has to offer. 

Ye Domesday Booke, 3. 

HERBERT W. THORNTON 
Huntington, W. Va. 

MODERN counterpart of the age-old toast— 
"To a gentleman and a scholar." Well schooled 

•^M academically with the added polish of worldly 
associations. Herb is calm and considerate yet con
fident and resourceful. His many friends regret to 
say good-bye but join in wishing him success. 

Prom, 1. Chairnuin Ring Conmiittee, 3. Smoker, 
1, 2. Domesday Booke, 3. 

HAROLD TITSWORTH 
Rushville, Ind. 

fwi] ELL acquainted with the west, Harold hastily 
vl/ decided to come East choosing Georgetown 
S^S for his Alma Mater. Of his record here, let 
it suffice to say that a cap and gown are well de
served and quite becoming. Let us all remember 
the Hoosier State produced Marshall and Titsworth. 
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GEORGE C. T W O H Y 
Yakima, Wash. 

i ^ 0 you I've a summons sent," for we find George 
V-/ in the shadow of the Capitol as a United 

States Marshal performing the edicts of the 
Federal Courts. Always the same genial, reliable 
George, he leaves us to carry his high ideals and 
our best wishes to the Seattle Bar, 

Smoker-, 1. Pi-om, ;!. Carroll Law Club. 

PHILLIP W A G S H A L L 
New Haven, Conn. 

ijil A G was never one to flaunt his scholarship but 
vl/ was always ready and able to help an unfortu-
ipgigj nate clasmate. Whatever his place in life it 
will be better for his occupancy and while no pre
dictions are made as to his future, opportunity could 
knock at no worthier door. 

Law Journal, 2. 3. 

VERNON B. WALTERS 
Twin Falls, Idaho 

>-f\ IKE a few others in the class Walter delayed 
J-K joining us until his second year and on neither 
SlSl side is there any regret for his coming. Al
ways sociable and genial; a firm supporter of the 
class in its activities and one we will always cherish 
in (uir memories. 

FRANCIS XAVIER W E L C H 
Washington, D. C. 

A V is another product of swampoodle but like 
his neighbors represents the fine old type of 
an Irish gentleman. Talented in music to the 

extent of being a genius and learned in the law to 
practically the same degree. Despite his numerous 
attainments Xav was always a regular boy and we 
wish him success. 

Prom, 3. 
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FRANK WIDEN 
Baltimore, Md. 

CHAMELEONIC personality, 
then hedonistic, possessing a 
which the Weltschmerz lurks. 

n o w ascetic, 
smile behin(i 
H e is the un

failing enemy of sham, grundyism and philistia, and 
will live and prosper if he ceases wondering what 
the s u m m u m b o n u m really is. Good luck, Frank. 

Smoker, 1. Honor Man, 2. Tau Beta Phi. 

ISRAEL ZAONTZ 
Washington, D. C. 

^m 

A O N T Z during his course at Georgetown con
fined his activities solely to studying and in 
this, as in most things, he is persistent and 

successful. His gentlemanly qualities, together with 
a good foundation in the law assure us that he will 
meet with success in his practice. 

id! 

e ^ 

GEORGE B. MADER 
Washington, D. C. 

EORGE is one of the boys whose influence is 
felt in the entire class. H e never gets ex
cited, nor does he worry; but in his o w n quiet 

little w a y weaves the plans that have always w o n 
for him success in his endeavors and the best wishes 
of friends. Keep it up, George. 

B 

MARTIN F. O'DONOGHUE 
Washington, D. C. 

S surely as past achievements are true intima-
^ ^ tions of future success can we say that in 
^ ^ Marty we have a leader of men—eloquent and 
sincere. Already a member of the D. C. Bar Marty 
by his rare personality and enviable qualities will 
surely win well merited success. 

Chairman Smoker, 1. President, 2. Prize Debate. 
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IN F A R E W E L L 

LTHOUGH for a time my associations with 
some of my classmates were necessarily some
what limited, yet the work on this brought 
me in close personal contact with each man. 
The pleasure I derived from this association, 

and the spirit of friendship and helpfulness that was al
ways present were in large part responsible for making 
the labors in producing this book pleasant. 

No doubt in preparing the material for the Law School 
section I have committed some errors, yet if they have 
occurred they were unintentional. Although at times I may 
have seemed discouraged at the progress of our section it 
was due mostly to impetuousness on my part, rather than 
any lack of cooperation on the part of my classmates. I 
have tried to deal with the utmost fairness towards all and 
I hope in case anyone has been slighted, that it will be 
received with a spirit of tolerance and forgiveness. 

I desire to express my appreciation to the members of 
the L a w School staff for their perseverance and willingness 
to assist. It was largely a result of their efforts that our 
section was made possible, and I hope satisfactory. 

It is with a feeling of sorrow that I write these few 
lines in farewell but I find consolation in feeling that our 
parting is only the beginning of greater things for the 
L a w School Class of '26. 
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The Senior Law Prom 
N the winter, as Tennyson might have said, a law student's 

fancy very often lightly turns to thoughts of things other 
than the law. Certainly after exams the united fancies of all 
Georgetown men quite abruptly turn to the doing of some
thing specifically more or less uncertain, but generically known 
as "celebrations." Now these celebrations are a most impor

tant and necessary part of the law student's activities, and it would be 
interesting and illuminating indeed to examine and recount them all. To 
be exact, their number in the Senior Class alone last February was equal 
to two hundred and eleven, being the number of Seniors plus one. For 
after mid-year exams each Senior did then and there have his own pri
vate, personal little celebration, and then, as we .shall proceed to show, 
all did unite to do one great unanimous piece of celebrating, which latter 
celebration will be forever remembered as the Senior Prom. 

It all happened at the Mayflower. The Mayflower! Surely, wherever 
in this wide world it may be the lot of this Booke to go, it will never be 
opened by anyone who does not experience a thrill of recognition at that 
name. For is not the Mayflower the most magnificent hostelry in the 
fairest capital of the earth? Certainly on the 15th of February, 1926, 
when Georgetown descended upon it, it was the most glorious ballroom 
in civilization. Of course, the most ordinary place would have been re
splendent that night with all Senior Georgetown there, and there et ux, 
too. About those latter, dear readers, many volumes could, and really 
ought to be, written. But your obliging editor will do better, and he 
therefore reproduces on the opposite page the photographic likeness of 
every lady of the Prom. (N. B.—Please notice that the men are also 
shown in the picture.) 

The music was done by those past grand masters of the art and 
science of syncopation known to the phonograph-playing world as Le 
Paradis Band, but here in Washington regarded as a sort of extra-cur
riculum appendage to Georgetown. They were never better, and when 
they played and encored again and again "The Blue and Gray," the magic 
of the melody was irresistible. Dignified members of the faculty and 
their good wives forsook their erstwhile roles of patrons and patronesses 
and went through the intricate paces of the foxtrot like the experienced 
prommers that we suspect many of them are. 

Many, many things of first importance must have happened that night. 
The men of Twenty-six will cherish those memories far more tenderly 
than could this printed page. Memories of that Prom and all occasions 
like it, of the girls, of the fine fellows whom we glory to call classmates, 
find their true resting place in the hearts of Georgetown men of Twenty-
six. May such recollections, which must become tenderer as they age 
with us, be ever the safeguard of our love for Alma Mater and for each 
other! 
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Senior Afternoon Class History 

^iHREE years ago, at that period of the year when the gentle 
winds of summer had departed for other zones, and the crisp 
winds of fall were ushered in by an all wise Providence, there 
asembled at Georgetown Law School, from every section of 
the country, men whose choice of Life's duty was to follow 
in the footsteps of Blackstone, Kent, Marshall, Story, Webster 

and White, and who chose to seek the requisite knowledge under the 
direction of the able professors of the School of Law, Georgetown Uni
versity. These men compose the class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-
six, whose history, replete as it is with achievements in various fields of 
endeavor, we will attempt to narrate. 

When we first entered our classrooms, acquaintances were few and 
friendships rare, but Time, soon removed this barrier and lasting friend
ships were formed and cemented. Our first political experience within 
the portals of Georgetown was soon under way, and unacquainted as we 
were with the abilities of our classmates, we sought for men to lead us 
throughout the year. When the smoke of the battle had lifted, and the 
victors appeared on the horizon, the class had wisely selected King, Sega-
tore, Mahoney, Griffith, Cooney and McCallum. That they performed their 
duties well, the activities of the class vividly tell. 
Then came our first smattering of the Law. The mutual relations created 

by Contracts, the respective rights and liabilities of parties concerned 
in Torts, the interesting study of Crimes, the transfer of "Choses in 
Action" and other Personal Property and the underlying principles of 
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Jurisprudence, formed a quintuplicity of reasons for arduous study. En
shrined in our hearts forever, are the names of Professors Tooke, Atkins, 
Laskey, Easby-Smith and Father Fasey, whose untiring efforts enabled 
us to easily grasp and retain the elementary subjects. 

The Freshman Smoker was held just before Christmas at the City 
Club. The entertainment was excellent, the food the best, the smokes 
beyond compare, while the speeches of our guests and the witticism of 
our genial toastmaster were events that will long linger in our memories. 
Shortly thereafter, the mid-year examinations were upon us, and to the 
glory of our class and its professors, they were successfully passed. Then 
new and more difficult subjects confronted us which were pursued with 
avidity. 

A little later there came an evening's recess from study, and the 
crowning social event of the year was upon us. At "The Prom," amid 
the twinkling of lights and the soft tunes of melody, we spent an eve
ning in the company of our "Wonderful One," which shall always remain 
"A D R E A M OF YESTERYEAR." 

Then with renewed efforts we again pursued our studies, made a fly
ing leap over the final examinations and entered our Junior Year, with 
the age-old adage "of law there can be no less acknowledgment than that 
her voice is the harmony of the world," firmly entrenched in our minds. 

The first rung in the ladder of success had been climbed, and we 
looked upward with the ambitious eyes of youth to the difficult problems 
of our Junior Year. Our old friend and Professor Joseph C. Sullivan 
with the competent aid of Professor Boyd cry.stallized the most abstract 
rules of Real Property. The righteous principles of Equity were un
folded to us by that sincere and learned Professor, dear to the heart of 
every Georgetown man, Daniel W . O'Donoghue, who also dwelt upon 
the iron bound rules of Common Law Pleading, capably assisted by Pro
fessor Alexander. The principles of Insurance and Agency were set forth 
with clarity and skill by our estimable Assistant Dean, Hugh J. Fegan, 
assisted by Professor Roach. The technical rules of Suretyship were 
learned from the lectures of Professor Maurer. The Rules of Evidence 
were ably outlined, explained and demonstrated by Judge Hoehling. 

In the meantime, class elections were held, and a battle ensued, which 
made the justly famous Democratic Convention seem like mere child's 
play. The good ship of state, however, was skippered by Marty O'Dono
ghue, Gentleman, Scholar and Prince of good fellows, who had for his 
mates and crew George Leddy, Howard Ralph, James Redmond, Charles 
Flynn and Kenneth McAuliffe. Out upon the tempestuous seas of our 
Junior year these able men steered us, the first port being the Junior 
Smoker, held in the memory-packed Hall Number 1, with practically a 
perfect aftendance and good fellowship apparent on all sides. Soon, there
after, the mid-year examinations were upon us and for obvious reasons, 
we then very diligently applied ourselves. 

Into the second semester we plunged and there an old acquaintance 
returned. Professor Easby-Smith, to explain to us the intricacies of the 
Negotiable Instruments Law, Bankruptcy was introduced by Professor 
John Hamilton, whose lectures were always well attended. In a short 
time the Junior Prom v.'as at hand, where beneath the lambent lights of 
Tivo Hundred and Thirty-one 
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the New Willard ball room, we, perhaps in the company of the same 
"Wonderful One" tripped the light fantastic, and cast every care aside. 
There, each fellow had his sweetheart, each fair maiden had her beau, 
and the combined pleasures of the Dance, the Fair Lady, the Music and 
the refreshments constituted an event which will remain one of the abid
ing memories of our lifetime. How dull and dreary seemed our lectures 
for a day or so, but conscious of the fact that memories must be relegated 
to an idle hour, we again pondered over the principles of that stern and 
jealous mistress "The Law." 

In late April our class decided that "Ye Editor of ye Domesday 
Booke," should be elected during the Junior instead of the Senior year, 
in order that additional tim.e and thought could be given to such a moun
tainous undertaking. William A. O'Connor was our choice and this book 
lies as an ever present reminder that Bill deserved, was capable of and 
entitled to the signal honor conferred upon him. Shortly thereafter, 
the final examinations were once more with us, and the solemn look upon 
the faces of our classmates, the burning of the midnight oil and nervous, 
yet eager anticipation of the students themselves, announced in silent 
eloquence the sincerity of our classmates in their school career. For 
some reason, never satisfactorily explained, the exams came well into June 
and though we may forget other incidents, we will never lose the memory 
of the almost unbearably hot and sultry weather which presented an addi
tional burden during the examination period. Ask any '26 man about that 
Evidence Exam!" THE H O M E STRETCH 

Encouraged by the successful completion of our former years and in
spired by the achievements of those who have gone before us, we re
turned to our classes in the fall of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-five. 
After the pleasures which came with the reunion of classmates who had 
parted for the summer vacation, we gathered once again in our class 
rooms to listen to the intensely interesting discussions which characterize 
the Senior Year. With business-like efficiency we settled down to class 
routine and within two weeks, the officers for the Senior Year were elected. 

Lewis Dailv was chosen as the one to receive the highest honor within 
the power of his classmates to bestow upon him, the presidency of the 
Senior Class, and of him no less can be said than that he is every inch a 
Georgetown man, and eminently worthy of the honor. Flynn, Mahar, 
O'Connor and Byrne, were elected to fill the other offices, all worthy men 
of a worthy class. Then came our Senior subjects and foremost among 
them was Constitutional Law, which was imparted to us by Professor 
Maurer whose painstaking interest in the subject matter has earned for 
him the admiration and gratitude of the class. Equity, Equity Pleading, 
Associations, and Damages were a few of the other subjects taught us by 
Professors O'Donoghue, Keigwin, Van Orsdel and Fegan. "The glory of 
Georgetown will never die, as long as she has instructors such as these." 

Late in January our mid-year examinations were held and with the 
help of God and our own brain were passed, while onlv a fortnight later 
the foremost social event of the year was upon us, "The Senior Prom." 
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!i Our president with judicious discretion appointed as chairman Albert H. 
jlllll Kirchner, whose untiring efforts and keen business ability made this, our 

r^: ''"" last prom, a record-breaking success. The Mayflower Hotel was the 
1—• scene of the revelry and each of our classmates participated therein, ac

companied by a "Dream Girl," who perchance was the younger sister of 
1 Tj , . , the "Wonderful One" of other years. 

vMl Then back to our studies we went seeking to complete the task now 
so nearly done. For three months we pursued our studies conscious of 
the words of one of America's greatest lawyers, Rufus Choate, "Infinite 

JIJJUl work is the only touchstone in the Law, and the sluggard and the sloth-
"'!''[ ful who enter in this procession must leave all hope behind." 
; ! But a history of our class, with its studies, its politics and its activ-

j:|; ities would be remiss indeed, without the names of those who have added 
I'l lustre to its fair name by their performance on the athletic field, Bernie 
' I j McCarthy on the diamond, Charles Flynn on the gridiron, Paul Herlihy 

on the cinder path, and Pete Gitlitz and Johannes on the basketball court. 
Came our final examinations, the last test before we could march 

with heads erect through the shadows of the Hilltop's spires, to receive 
from our Alma Mater the coveted degrees. 

Leaving the halls of Georgetown for the last time as students, grateful 
to you our Alma Mater for the blessings which you have bestowed upon 
us, we, with mingled anticipation and reluctance pass through your por
tals and enter the field of our chosen profession, hoping that some day 
you may truly say: 

BEHOLD! I HAVE NOT LABORED IN VAIN. 
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History of the Senior Morning Law Class 

MERGING from "the happy, halycon high school days" so 
glowingly described by Professor Keigwin, and fortified by 
the extra year of college work required then for the first 
time by the rising standards of Georgetown, the Morning 
Class of '26 first met within the now familiar shades of the 
Law School on a sunny morning in October, 1923. The ranks 

since decimated by repeated attacks of mid-years, finals and all the thou
sand natural ills to which the student is heir, were then in full strength 
of numbers and enthusiasm, the Freshman Perennial, ready to join Pro
fessor Tooke in the fox-hunt of Pierson vs. Post, to treat briefiy of Domes
tic Relations with Professor Price, to probe the mens rea and the theory 
of proximate causation with Professor Maurer, and to thrill at Professor 
Keigwin's recital of the escapades of Jernigan and of Flossie Folgham, 
than whom Caesar's wife was no higher above reproach. 

The first chapter in the stormy political annals of the class was 
written when, after brief campaigning, Jim Cunningham of Holyoke, 
Massachusetts, was chosen president; J. T. McLaughlin, of Manchester, 
New Hampshire, was elected vice-president; Louis Philips, of Clinton, 
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I N e w York, secretary; E d w a r d E. Reilly, of Trenton, N e w Jersey, treas
urer; Karl Moras, of Highland Park, Illinois, hhstorian; and B. A. D e 

,,_ ,̂̂ „̂ J, Gassis, of Nashua, N e w Hampshire, sergeant-at-arms. 
6.7 jii'lj'S A smoker at Harvey's w a s the premier social event of '26, and the 

committee, under the leadership of Louis Philips, assisted by Ralph Rosen-
I r Mm berg, succeeded in getting more into the small banquet room than our 

I professors invariably put into the last recitation before an examination. 
I Senator David I. Walsh, of Massachusetts, w a s the speaker, and m a n y of 
I the Faculty m e m b e r s attended. 
I Morning and Afternoon classes joined in conducting a highly cred-

itable p r o m at Rancher's, with Burke Walsh and Ed. Reilly looking after 
I the interests of the former. 
I Junior year found the class practically intact, for the Ides of M a r c h 
I had come but, as m a n y a Caesar w a s to learn w h e n the marks came out 

at the end of the year, they had not gone. T h e formidable battery of 
I instructors w h o had faced the class in its Freshman year were n o w re-
II enforced by Assistant Dean Fegan and the learned Professor de Sloovere, 

w h o had m a n y a fee simple and fee tail with which to baffle but soon ac-
I quired a permanent easement in the respect and affection of all. 

11 Jim Cunningham w a s re-elected president and E d Reilly, the Fresh-
!I m a n treasurer, w a s selected for the post of vice-president. William Furey, 

1 j of the District of Columbia, w a s chosen secretary; Karl Moras, treasurer; 
|iP| Ralph Rinalducci, of N e w Hampshire, historian; and B. A. D e Gassis, ser

geant-at-arms. Ralph Rosenberg w a s elected business manager of Y E 
D O M E S D A Y B O O K E ; later he resigned, and L. C. P. Lynch was elected. 

A debating society for all members of the morning classes, called 
jj I the Pierce Butler Law Club, in honor of Mr. Justice Butler, of the Su-
I! ' preme Court of the United States, was formed during this year. Joseph 

Kelly, of Pennsylvania, was elected Chancellor, and debates were held 
throughout the year. A contest in extemporaneous speaking was also 
conducted, with various prominent members of the Faculty and of the 
Bar acting as judges. The club was divided into two classes for this event, 

' the first prize in one class being won by Edward E. Reilly; that in the 
other by Patrick J. Sheridan. These silver-tongued orators were also 
the principal student speakers at the banquet of the club, when Mr. Jus
tice Butler him.self was the guest of honor. 

Ralph J. Rinalducci was in charge of what will probably be remem-
j, , bered of all the class social events, the Junior Smoker at the City Club, 
i' 1 December 12, 1924. To say that this was a feast of reason and flow of 

soul is not telling the whole story. 
The conviviality of the smoker was soon supplanted, however, by the 

dark days of January, so accurately predicted by Professor Keigwin and 
for many it was the sun of Waterloo rather than the sun of Austeiiitz 
which shone on that occasion. Nor should the Scribe be asked to dwell 
upon those "miserable days in May," when the final reckoning came. 

These trying days were not without their good results, for it found on 
reconvening the following Fall that several members of the class had 
added fresh laurels to their crowns by winning the prizes awarded by 
the School for excellence in studies. Ed Reilly, who had led the class 
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scholastically in Freshman year, was again found in the lead with Joseph 
Kelly in second position and Ralph J. Rinalducci was third. 

The majority of the class were not so fortunate as the Blackstones 
and Mansfields just mentioned, however, and only about one-third of the 
original membership were on hand to fight the good fight as the gong 
sounded for the beginning of the third round. 

Edward E. Reilly, who had come down from Princeton and proceeded 
to outdo Jesse James so far as taking honors was concerned, both scholas
tically and in class affairs, was elected Editor-in-Chief of the Georgetown 
Law Journal, and appointed A. R. Pfau to act as Business Manager. 

After a turbulent campaign in which practically every member of the 
class joined with zest, William E. Furey, of the District of Columbia, was 
chosen president and Ed Reilly was re-elected vice-president. A. R. Pfau 
was chosen secretary; Gerald Griffin, of Massachusetts, historian; B. F. 
Sears, of Illinois, treasurer; and John Prete, of Connecticut, sergeant-
at-arms. 

Under the able leadership of President Furey, class activities began 
with new vigor, and a successful smoker was held at the Lafayette Hotel, 
December 10, 1925. The high quality of the entertainment testified to 
the efforts of the committee in charge. John A. Sargent, of Missouri, was 
chairman, assisted by Ralph J. Rinalducci, Frederick Haas, Stanley Shaf
fer and Joseph Gary. Addresses were made by Professors Tooke and De 
Sloovere. 

The Senior Pi'om was one of the most successful in the history of 
Georgetown, in large part because of the combined efforts of the morn
ing and afternoon classes. Ralph J. Rinalducci, Chairman, for the morn
ing class, presided over the ball-room and Room 249 with great success, 
and was assisted by a committee composed of Joseph Kirwin, Frederick 
Haas, William Fitzgerald, Carmen V. I\iarinaro, F. X. Welch, Louis Kirch
ner, Joseph Gary, Harry Krasow and Burr Harrison. 

The Senior Prom being now an affair of the past. Ralph J. Rinald
ucci, Edward E. Reilly, and Frederick J. Haas were appointed to see 
that the records of the class and of the activities of its members were 
fittingly chronicled and perpetuated in Y E D O M E S D A Y B O O K E , and the 
entire class settled down to preparation for the final examinations and 
the Bar examinations to follow. 

Well along the road down which they started three crowded years ago, 
with the parting of the ways but a short distance ahead, the members 
of the Morning Class of 1926 pause for a while to enjoy to the utmost 
the friendships and associations which are too soon to be interrupted, 
and to profit fully from the efforts of the Faculty who have guided their 
studies and encouraged their attempts during Law School days, to whom 
the full measure of gratitude is due. Then after the reluctant farewells, 
to face the world as worthy lawyers and loyal sons of the Blue and Gray, 
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History of the Afternoon Class of 1928 
OINCIDENT with the return to this City of the members 

of our Class Georgetown Law School saw fit to reopen its 
doors, and accordingly on September 15th, 1925, our pur
suit of the knowledge of the law was resumed. Old friend
ships were renewed, new friendships made, preliminary in
troductions of the new Professors dispensed with, we im

mediately found ourselves once more on the surging sea of legal techni
calities. 

With his final exam still fresh in our memories, we met and ap
plauded Prof. Sullivan upon his return to guide us further in the in
volving problems of real property. W e listened attentively as Profes
sors Boyd, Price and Hoehling unravelled the intricacies of the law of 
Evidence and no one will ever forget Mr. Boyd's "Post Mortem" that 
followed the mid-year exam. W e sat in respectful wonderment as Pro
fessor O'Donoghue, in the artful manner all his own, engraved on our 
intellects the maxims of Equity and the rules of Common Law pleading. 
The Assi.stant Dean, Mr. Fegan, ably assisted by Mr. Roach, held forth 
in his favorite subject—Agency; and for peculiar reasons, perhaps our 
own insolvency, we found Mr. Prices course in Bankruptcy both in
teresting and consoling. Encouraged by our success under his direction 
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in Personal Property, joy reigned supreme when Mr. Easby-Smith came 
back for a return engagement—this time in the gigantic and pleasing 
production—Bills and Notes. 

It was not long before the political urge returned and we saw small 
whispering groups in every corner and knew elections were in order. 
Nominations were made and after warmly contested campaigns the 
following were elected to office: President, J. Joseph Mulvey, Framing-
ham, Mass.; Vice-President, James A. Mullaly, Grand Forks, N. D.; Sec
retary, Andrew G. Haley, Tacoma, Washington; Historian, Harry J. 
Kane, Jr., Washington, D. C, and Treasurer, B. B. Smith, Washington, 

D. C. 
On December 15th, 1925, as a forerunner to the Christmas holidays 

the class turned out for its first social function of the school year when 
the smoker was held at Harvey's. From every aspect the evening was 
a grand success. Jim Furlong was wildly applauded upon his mono
logue presentation and after the excellent musical number by local tal
ent the guests of the evening held our attention. Congressman Mc
Laughlin of Nebraska spoke in a lighter vein but found his serious mo
ment to explain the position of the lawyer in the community. The 
popular Professor O'Donoghue followed with an exhortation that we 
strive for the bigger things in life and shun the pettinesses that often 
cause the downfall of the young and inexT)erienced attorney. Con
gressman Connery of Massachusetts expounded on the duty of the law
yer in the legislature, and earnestly and sincerely laid bare the neces
sity of the power to say "No" at the propert time. Congratulations were 
in order for Chairman John Mullin and Toastmaster Clergue Shilling. 

Then came the Christmas holidays and after that the champion joy 
dispeller in the form of the official schedule of the mid-year exams. 'The 
"PEPCO" declared an extra dividend by reason of the prospects of in
creased earnings as the "students" prepared to ward off this danger that 
was seen menacingly before them. But our fears were in vain for witii 
the usual sagacity of Sophomores—or were we Juniors?—we met the 
enemy and they were ours. 

Having thus weathered the storms of scholastic life we set our
selves to the pleasurable pursuit of social finish, and preparations were 
made for the Junior Prom. In conjunction with the morning class, un
der the direction of George Naphen as chairman of the committee in 
charge, the prom was held at the Mayflower Hotel on the evening of 
April 7th, 1926. Meyer Davis furnished the music and all who were 
there were eager in the expression of their praise and appreciation of 
the efforts of 1he committee in charge to make the evening the very de
lightful occasion that it was. 

Then came the finals and we found ourselves at the end of the sec
ond lap of our great race to the bar. "Well begun is half done", and 
here we are at the mid-way station. The joyful moments of our course 
so far have been too numerous to be recorcled in detail here, but this 
brief skeleton will serve, in the years to come, as a gentle reminder of 
the pleasant occasions in the history of the class of 1928. 

H A R R Y J. K A N E , JR , Historian. 
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History of Morning Law Class of 1927 
MBITION, action and achievement, were the predominating 

influences which led an assembly of nearly one hundred 
and fifty young men to gather within the halls of George
town Law School among the scrutinous upper classmen on 
the evening of September 15, 1924. To this group of men, 
uninitiated in the ways of law and justice, this chronicle 

adverts. . 
The evening was warm, men gathered m groups m and around the 

school, the upper classmen renewing acquaintances, we making them. 
Eagerly we waited, a bell rang (which later we were to hear so often in 
our slumbers) and then the general assembly. Dignity reigned on the 
platform before us with practically every member of the faculty present, 
then the formal opening of our laborious career as law students, with 
inspiring talks by Father Creeden, then President of the University, and 
Dean Hamilton. 

Our summer vacation came and went like a dream and on the morn
ing of September 23, 1925, we assembled for our first class as Juniors. 
A sense of pride marked the opening of our new year. Most of us had 
new note books and during the course of a lecture one could readily 
discern the seriousness with which we were taking our new studies. 
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During October the first class meeting was called by J. J. Donnely, 
President of our Freshman class. Officers were nominated and at a sub
sequent meeting elected. For president we turned to the state where 
the Tammany Tiger rules and elected Joseph Spinnatto; Leonard Hodg-
kins, from the Buckeye State, was our unanimous choice for vice-presi
dent; C. J. Reap, a Pennsylvanian, was chosen Treasurer and became 
custodian of the fifteen cents left over from last year's budget; Francis 
Dalton of Massachusetts, was elected secretary; the office of sergeant-at-
arms was bestowed upon Claude Shaffer of Virginia, and without any 
opposition whatever a mountaineer went over for historian. 

Not many weeks had passed before we had committees working on 
the characteristic examination quizzers which were mimeographed by 
the "Jeff" Press and sold to the members of the class "practically" at 
cost. Then followed those days when knowledge of the law meant more 
to us than to a practicing lawyer. Many of us imbibed freely of coffee 
and similar beverages to maintain our stamina, which was threatened 
after arduous days of review, and not until the last of our mid-year 
exams was over did we heave a sigh of relief. 

The first day of February marked the opening of the second semes
ter and soon our minds turned to the more romantic things in life and 
after committees had been named they made all the necessary arrange
ments for our Prom. This, the biggest social event of the Junior vear, 
we looked forward to for weeks and finally on the evening of Wednesday, 
the seventh day of April we gathered at the Mayflower with our ladies 
for the dance. The baU room was a picture of romance, and the music, 
the shifting of feet, the atmosphere, was romance. At midnight the 
judicious epicures became restless and then a buffet lunch, after which 
we continued dancing until the strains of the orchestra would no longer 
succumb to our applau.se. 

After the Prom weeks seemed to fly and again we were faced with 
examination days. Soon these faded into history leaving us on the thresh-
hold of our Senior year not the worse off for what we had learned from 
our eminent Professors about evidence, bankruptcy, bills and notes, plead
ing, property, sales_ agency, equity, suretyship and carriers; and now we 
look out to a stirring arena, where by courage and energv we hope to 
put forth and win fame after another year of tutoring by the facultv of 
Georgetown Law School. 

G E O R G E S H E D A N . 

Bnnioagii 
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History of the Morning Class of 1928 

X September 23, 1925, the Blackstones and Mansfields of the 
Freshman Morning L a w Class came to Georgetown. They 
were a motley crowd of young collegians, some imbuerl with 
the spirit of the West, some with the more conservative spir
it of the East, others with the congenial soul of the South 
and the remainder from the cold climate of the North. It 

is only plausible that it would take some time to harmonize these differ
ent characters, and temperaments, these widely variant casts of mind 
and thought, but the task has been accomplished and Father Time leaves 
at the end of our first scholastic year, a body, harmonized in spirit with a 
feeling of w a r m cordiality towards one another. 

The first month we did little more than get acquainted for it was 
not until the third of November that the class held preliminary voting 
for class officers. The spirit with which the election for the Presidency 
was waged clearly indicated the great pride with which the class fos
tered everything that went to establish its honor and glory. Etiward 
L. Wright, of Little Rock, Arkansas, was elected President; Herbert M. 
Kopf, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was elected Vice-President; Francis F. St. 
Peter of Menominee, Michigan, Secretary; David D. Tavelin of Nor
walk, Connecticut, Treasurer; Frederick W . Wakefield, Jr., of Burling-
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ton, Vermont, Class Historian, and Claude T. Grigsby of Chicago, Illi
nois, Sergeant-at-arms. 

All extra-curriculum activities of the class were suspended during 
the first semester owing to the great ambition of every member to suc
cessfully surmount the mid-year examinations. W e listened with some 
concern to our much esteemed Professor Keigwin, who narrated to us 
repeatedly the tales of woe which befell other "bright young youths" 
who at one time sat in our chairs and took it easy until the "dark dreary 
days of January," and to say the least, we profited by his advice. Let it 
be known to all' who follow in our footsteps that above all we warn them 
not to forget that it is the "most fallacious of all exploded superstitions" 
that there is a Santa Claus. 

It was not until the 18th of February, 1926, that our gala event of 
the year, a smoker at Harvey's was staged. Through the zealous ef
forts of the entertainment committee composed of John McGowan, 
Thomas, Glenn and Willard Hayes eveiTthing for the occasion was ideal
ly arranged and it was perhaps the most successful smoker ever staged 
by any class of Georgetown. In addition to a delicious steak dinner 
with all the trimmings and plenty of smokes, there were on the pro
gram prominent speakers from among the alumni and the faculty, fol
lowed by speeches by members of the class. The more talented members 
afforded the entertainment. President Wright presided as toastmaster 
and brightened the evening. 

Looking over our class it is not difficult to pick out more than a 
dozen men who stood as tall peaks from a chain of mountains and will 
ever be remembered. There is Wright with his "Ar-kan-saw Twang" 
and his buddy Flannigan, whom Professor Tooke regards as the Adonis 
of the bunch; Kapa, the gentleman from Pennsylvania; Scalley, the good 
looking boy who sits next to McGowan; St. Peter, who never had read 
"Simon Called Peter"; Dave Tavlin the corpulent treasurer who never 
handled any money; Herb Kopf, our famous athlete; Trainor, our Rip 
Van Winkle; McManus and his brother or cousin Harry, who hails from 
the woods of Maine; Quinn, who at one time had the ambition of be
coming a radio Broadcaster from Station W . R. C.; O'Laughlin, frorn 
Iowa, who thought he would spend his Christmas holidays in Montreal; 
and we would do an injustice to the class if we forgot the big newspa
perman of the class, Kennedy, who when called upon is "just returning 
to school." 

By so eminent an authority as Professor Keigwin have we been 
styled "a remarkable class." May we ever continue to gain the good will 
of our professors, endeavor to bear aloft the noble traditions of George
town Law School, may we ever foster the spirit of tolerance among 
our class mates and some day bask in the sun of great success. 

FREDERICK W . W A K E F I E L D , JR., Historian. 
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History of the Afternoon Class of 1929 

HERE gathered in the halls of Georgetown, early in the 
month of September, 1925, from the four corners of the 
United States, sixty-odd earnest young men, intent upon a 
legal career. They had determined upon obtaining the best 
course in law obtainable, and after having examined the 
possibilities of all the law schools of the country, they chose 

Georgetown. They were influenced in their selection not a little by the 
following facts: First, Georgetown was situated in the Capital of the Na
tion; Secondly, Georgetown had an enviable record among the law 
schools of the country; lastly, Georgetown had sent a long line of dis
tinguished jurists and barristers from her memorable halls. 

Shortly after the opening of classes, these same young men decided 
to organize into a compact unit to further their scholastic and social 
ends. And so they cast about for a worthy president—a man who ex
celled in scholarly attainments and at the same time was not amiss in 
the social field. The entire class heartily endorse the proposition that it 
found such a man in Daniel W. O'Donoghue, Jr., of Washington. "Dan" 
has kept his "ship" on the true course, and firmly and surely piloted it 
safely into harbor. Then after hours of dubious deliberation and con
scientious choosing, the atigust assemblage completed its list of officers 
as follows: 

President, D A N I E L W . O ' D O N O G H E , JR., of Washington. 
Vice-rPesident, M I C H A E L R O C K of Vermont. 
Treasurer, G. BAILEY W A L S H of Tennessee. 
Secretary, F R A N K G A F F N E Y of Massachusetts. 
Historian, D O N A L D L. S T U M P F of New York. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, E M E R S O N C. N O R T O N of California. 
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The social activities of the class were necessarily limited. These 
earnest young men who comprised the evening class were engaged in 
other business, but somehow they found time to "put over" a most suc
cessful smoker, and a most enjoyable dance. On both occasions the class 
turned out "in toto", and tasted pleasure to the nth degree. 

But in intellectual activities the class has done its best for a greater 
Georgetown; it has worked hard for Georgetown's glory; the one pre
dominant thought in mind has been, "will this serve our Alma Mater"? 
In all things and in every circum.stance the class has worked for George
town and it is not claiming too much to say that the Freshman class 
feels that it will perpetuate the achievements that have made the name 
of Georgeown Law School famous. 
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History of the Pre-Legal Class of '26 

fl OW no longer Freshmen, the Sophomore Pre-Legal students 
returned in force to the "dear Alma Mater" to complete the 
work they had begun. 

In the middle of October the first class meeting was 
called. The following students were elected officers: Ray
mond J. Doyle of New Haven, Connecticut, President; 

James D. Powers of Washington, D. C, VicePresident; Aaron M. Rosen
thal of New Haven, Connecticut, Treasurer; Vincent E. Covins of Brad
ford, Pennsylvania, Secretary, and Joseph B. Hannan of New Haven, 
Connecticut, Sergeant-at-arms. 

The debating society was again brought to the fore. The ever pop
ular Raymond J. Doyle was re-elected to the chairmanship of the organ
ization. A Sophomore Hop is being planned and Joseph B. Hannan of 
New Haven, Connecticut, is chairman of the committee. He is being 
assisted by Aaion M. Rosenthal of New Haven, Connecticut, and A. Ed
ward Elfenbein of New London, Connecticut. 

A. EDWARD ELFENBEIN. 
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The Georgetown Law Journal 

C. W. TOOKE 
Facidty Advisor 

J. T. KELLY 
Notes Editor 

EDWARD E. REILLY 
Editor-in-Chief 

J. K. POLK 
Associate Editor 

FRANK WILEN 

ELMER A. MOTTET 
BARRON FREDERICKS 

VICTOR J. COLOMBO 
LEON L. DROLET 
EARL D. LONG 

Editorial Staff 

HENRY L. WALKER 
SAMUEL TEMKIN 
GEORGE YAMAOKA 

PATRICK J. SHERIDAN 

RALPH J. RINALDUCCI 
.ALEXANDER M. HERON 

Business Staff 

A. R. PFAU 
Business Manager 

PHILLIP WAGSHAL 
Advertising 

ISRAEL STEINGOLD 
HAROLD SPITZER 

FREDERICK J. HAAS 

FRANCIS P. LYNAM 

J. S. SHAFFER 
Circulation 

.LOUIS L. KIRCHNER 

GEORGE J. WILLIAMS 

A. H. KIRCHNER 

W. B. HENNESSY 

I q-riHE fourteenth year of its publication finds the Georgetown Law 
H^L Journal well established as one ot the leading Law School quarter-
1 fJMi '̂ ^̂  '^^ ^^^ country. After the early years of experimentation a 
'—=^ fixed physical make-up has been evolved and the leading articles 
this year, all by recognized authorities, some of international prominence, 
have been of exceptionally high quality, as have the notes written by the 
student members of the staff. 

Edward E. Reilly, of Trenton, N. J., is the Editor-in-Chief, and 
under the guidance of Professor Charles W. Tooke, the Faculty Ad
visor, has brought the Journal to its present prominent position. The 
Staff is considering plans for reprinting and binding in permanent form 
all numbers of the Journal issued to date. If sufficient student and 
alumni support can be obtained, this project will be gone ahead with 
and the valuable back numbers of the Georgetown Law Journal made 
available in a convenient form and thoroughly indexed. 
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The Library 

\ri^^^m ̂1 H E Library, from a modest beginning, has grown so that 
^^^S^R- " ° ^ ̂^ mimbers over thirteen thousand volumes, six hun-
y ^ ^ ^ ^ dred of which were acquired during the past year. It re-
r^^||K| ceived a thorough examination by a representative of the 
R ^ ^ ^ ^ American Association of Law Schools, and was found, by 
w m ^ m him^ to be complete as to reports of the court of last resort 
of the United States and England, and that it also possessed the neces
sary digests, encyclopedias, and statutes. In addition to these it has a 
great number of useful text-books. 

The Library is used a great deal and serves as an indispensable aid 
to a student in his legal research. 

The Librarian and his staff have endeavored to give all who had 
occasion to use the library during the past year, capable and efficient 
service. 

The Staff': A. W. Johannes. '26, Librarian; B. F. Sears. '26; William_ 
Fitzgerald, '26; Frank Glenn, '27; R. P. Dunn, '27. 
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Carroll Law Club 

S members of the Carroll Law Club we take this opportunity 
to express our gratitude to those who, in the early history 
of Georgetown University, founded this legal society. When 
these pioneers drafted its constitution dividing, as it does, 
the meetings into two parts, the one devoted to business 
and the other devoted to the hearing of Bills before Car

roll Congress, they built well. That they acted wisely is evidenced 
by its remaining until this day the Club's most dinstinguishing feature, 
and by the attention the Club has attracted in its particular field, often 
serving as a model for others. This we submit, is the "best evidence", 
(if we may borrow the term), of its worth!! 

If more need be said, we might refer with a feeling of justified sat
isfaction to the fact that sessions, though held weekly, are always well 
attended. This despite the work entailed in sponsoring or defending a 
Bill. 

During the year, as in the past, members have been prominent in 
each of the Prize Debates, obtaining honors both for themselves and for 
the Club. Sincere thanks are extended to Mr. Hugh J. Fegan and others 
of the Faculty for the interest shown and encouragement offered at all 
times in our activities. 

To the credit of the members of the under classes be it said, that 
much of this year's success is due to their whole-hearted cooperation. In 
any organization, regular and punctual attendance are necessary for 
proper functioning. Those succeeding us have these attributes, and 
more—they are men of action, as well as men of words. 

As the writer and others of the Senior Class pass on, the care and 
guidance of Carroll Law Club is left in capable hands, with men worthy 
of bearing the name of its illustrious namesake, the founder of our Alma 
Mater. Chancellor 

Vice-Chancellor 
Recorder 
Comptroller 

...Wm. J. McGuire 
J. H. Brubaker 

Richard A. Mahar 
...M. A. McLaughlin 

Banse, Walter F. 
Barry, James F. 
Bloomquist, Earl .A. 
Burket, J. M. 
Campana, Anthony 
Cross, Earl R. 
Daily, Lewis H. 
Dilk, Andrew J. 
Dunn, Ralph P. 
Dwyer, Edmund J. 
Finlen, James 
Flynn, Charles E. 
FoUiard, Thomas 
Geraghty, J. L. 
Glenn, Thomas, ,Ir. 
Greenan, Philip 
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Hagen, George T. 
Haley, Andrew J. 
Hanley, Harry 
Jones, Joseph F. 
Lynch. Ralph T. 
McQuillan, Frank A. 
Melvin, Thomas 
Mottet, Elmer 
Mulvey, J. J. 
Naccarato, Rudolph 
Naphan, George 
Noonan, Herbert J. 
O'Callaghan, M. 
O'Connor, Wm. A. 
Pauxe, Joseph E. 

Preston, B. J. 
Pugh, James H, 
Quirk, Charles E. 
Reed, Wm. I., Jr. 
Regan,, Edward J. 
Roberts, Wm. A. 
Schilling, Clerque 
Skarry, Arthur 
Smith, B. B. 
Stumpf, Donald L. 
Trice, J. Mark 
Twohy, George C. 
Waldron, Robert 
Whitestone, Louis 
Whittington, Vallie 
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The Hamilton Law Club 

EALIZING that some ability as a public speaker is an asset 
to every lawyer, members of the Hamilton Law Club re

newed their efforts soon after the opening of the school year 

in order to continue the progress made by the Club through

out the preceding year. The hospitality of the City Club 

was again extended the organization for its meetings, and 

in these pleasant surroundings debates and discussions have been pre
sented before large groups at the fortnightly meetings. 

This club, named after the distinguished Dean of the Law School, 
operates under the congressional system of debating. Four main speak

ers are assigned to each question, two representing the negative and a 
like number the aft'irmative, and following the presentation of the argu

ments, each member is required to give a short talk, supporting one 

side of the question. The value of this method will be readily appre
ciated, as it gives each member an opportunity to receive practical ex
perience in the art of extemporaneous speaking. 

Under the able leadership of Albert S. Cain, as president, the organ
ization has made rapid strides, and every member of the club feels that 

the time spent in this work is an investment that will pay large divi
dends in the future. 

ALBERT ROBERT P F A U , III, 

Historian. 
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The Pierce Butler Law Club 
OUNGEST of all organizations in the Law School, the Pierce 

Butler Law Club, organized November 14, 1924, has already 
grown, through the universal popularity and interest of the 
morning section to which it is restricted, until it has attained 
the record enrollment of sixty members. Not sixty mere 
"Members", but sixty active, intellectual gladiators who week

ly struggled in furious forensic conflict in a brilliant rhetorical arena. The 
purpose of the Club as founded by that dynamic little personality from 
Pennsylvania, Mr. Joseph C. Kelly, first Chancellor, and ably carried on 
by Mr. Leo J. Rafferty, present Chancellor, was not only to pay tribute 
to one of the most splendid legal minds ever nurtured in American soil. 
Honorable Pierce Butler of the United States Supreme Court, but also to 
promote among the more spirited factions an open forum of friendly con
test where the-young legal braves might try their prowess on questions of 
current interest or matters of national import. The burning memory of 
those heated debates when the fate of nations seemed to rest in their 
hands; countries were saved, lost or damned; wars were fought and the 
United States was dragged back from the precipice of ruin and destruction 
hundreds of times by the sheer force of the vigilant debaters. 

Of course these contests developed a spirit of "Good fellowship" that 
gave rise to social programs; indeed the annual Banquet has now become 
a shining light of Georgetown Law School social activities. 

Chancellor 
LEO J. RAFFERTY 

Registrar 
JOHN T. W A L S H 

OFFICERS 
Vice Chancellor 

WILLIAM K. FITZGERALI 
Historian 

FRANCIS X. WELCH 
Faculty Advisor 

HUGH J. FEGAN 

LIST OF MEMBERS 

Recorder 
GEORGE YAMAOKA 
Sergeant-a t-Arm s 
ALOIS JOHANNES 

C. R. Baker 
T. Bell 
A. Belman 
C. E. Gush 
R. C. Cushwa 
W. H. Doherty 
V. P. Downey 
H. Eaton 
A. Ezersky 
W. K. Fitzgerald 
B. Fredericks 
W. E. Furey 
J. N. Gary 
E. R. Gilmartin 
G. Griffin 

A. D. Halloran 
L. B. Hodgkins 
A.Johannes 
S. Kapa 
J. T. Kelly 
F. J. Kiernan 
L. L. Kirchner 
H. Krasow 
H. Hughes 
C. L. Lieberman 
C. P. Lynch 
I. B. Majorsack 
P. Meany 
T. Miller 
E. Mottet 

F. Nitch 
S. H. PadeHbskv 
A. R. Pfau 
L. F. Phillips 
R. Pontzer 
P. Quinn 
J. O'Laughlin 
L. J. Rafferty 
E. E. Reilly 
W. Sandusky 
G. B. Schroeder 
B. F. Sears 
C. D. Shaffer 
J. S. Shaffer 

T. Shebell 
G. Shedan 
P. J. Sheridan 
A. L. Sipos 
L. Smith 
J. Spinnato 
H. Spitzer 
F. Wakefield 
J. T. Walsh 
F. X. Welch 
R. Wickes 
G. Williams 
H. Woodward 
G. Yamaoka 

FRANCIS X. W E L C H , Historian. 
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Senior Debating Society 

WILLIAM A. ROBERTS - President 
CHARLES D. HOGAN -.. Vice-President 
GERARD J. GUILFOYLE - Secretary 
EDMUND J. DWYER Treasurer 

ITH visions of the trial table and the public rostrum looming 
before them, the Daniel Websters of the Senior Debating So
ciety plunged into a profound study of momentous questions. 
How well they succeeded is proven by the fervor and skill with 
which their arguments were presented at the public debates. 

The speakers themselves will never forget the minutes 
that seemed like hours while the Judges adjourned to deliberate on their 
decision. They will remember with gratitude the preparation received 
for the endless debates of the courtroom. May our orators go forth to join 
the legion of Georgetown men who have attained fame and honor at the 
bench and in the forum. 

M E M B E R S 

William F. Clark 

Albert S. Cain 

Leon L. Drolet 

Edmund J. Dwyer 

James P. Farrell 

Gerard J. Guilfoyle 

Charles D. Hogan 

Eugene P. Kane 

Paul R. Lamiell 

George V. Leddy 

Richard J. Mahar 

Archie R. McCallum 

William J. McGuire 

T. D. Melvin 

James W. Millard 

Rudolph Naccarato 

Arthur Pilkerton 

William A. Roberts 

Barnabas F. Sears 

Ernest F. Smith 

George C. Twohy 

l ^ ^ ^ i V : 
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Junior Debating Society 
I "'/^^ n ^^ Junior Debating Society, the fear of the Senior Debating 
^^^^K*. Society, had its inception at or near the time the Law De-
^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ partment of Georgetown University was founded. Since that 
fy^^Kn) time it has maintained a strong representation and has a ree-
^^^^^ ord to be proud to look back upon and a bright future seems 
-.•f feMJyi) :\^ assured. The purpose of this Society is to give the prospec
tive barristers a chance to talk in public and also to make them feel as 
much at ease as possible when called upon. Many prominent members and 
leaders of the D. C. Bar have been members while attending Georgetown. 
The Junior Debaters have defeated the Seniors twice out of three times 
during this academic year and have strong hopes of making it three out of 
four. 

The following officers piloted this Society through the academic vear 
1925 and 1926. 

RALPH P. D U N N President 
FRANCIS C. BROOKE Vice-President 
HENRY MCCUIN _ Treasurer 
THOMAS L. GLENN Secretary 
WILLIAM V. WHITTINGTON Parliamentarian 

The Society is deeply indebted to the untiring efforts of Doctor Fegan 
who has always shown great interest in debating. Through his efforts 
the cash prize has been changed to a silver cup. The debaters have alwavs 
been fortunate in having honest and fair judges, and on this point are again 
indebted to Doctor Fegan. 
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f, £ 1^ GEORGE E. BEECHWOOD, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

ALLEN F. BORROUGHHS, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

W. L. CARNE, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

L. W. CREASON, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 
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JOHN A. DOOLAN, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

S. M. DRIVER, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

W. GRAFTON ELLIOTT, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

JOSEPH FITZGERALD, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 
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CLIFFORD M. FORSTER, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

VERNON J. KREIENBAUM, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

PAUL H. LUTES, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

VICTOR A. McGEE, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 
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HERBERT NOONAN, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 
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ARTHUR L. QUINN, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 

^ 

ARTHUR SKARRY, LL.B. 

Candidate for LL.M. 
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G E O R G E R. ELLIS, D.D.S., B.Sc. 
Assistant Dean, Superintendent Dental Infirmary. 

Professor of Operative Dentistry 
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History of the Senior Dental Class of 1926 

I ,^^ ^1 ^"'^ history of the senior dental class of 1926 began with the 
^ ^ ^ m . Opening Exercises held in the Dental School on September 

[^3|^^ The upper amphitheatre was packed and Father Cree-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ don, at that time President of the University, addressed the 
_^^L-j] assembly. Father Creedon outlined to us the fact that we 
were entering the noblest and most useful profession on earth, that of 
relieving suffering humanity. 

The next day classes began, and what a shock it was to undertake 
the study of Grey's and Cunningham's, only to forget the following day 
all that we had learned. Dr. Madigan's sheets began to appear soon 
afterward, and they simplified the subject somewhat. Then the research 
committee of the freshmen dental class reported that of the 1400 pages 
of Grey's 700 pages were taken up with charts and pictures and at least 
half of the book was repetition, so we didn't have to study so much after 
all. W e finally mastered anatomy. 

Father Torndorf S. J. then undertook to teach us physiology. When 
he would stop in the middle of his lecture, lay his Ingersoll aside, tilt his 
cap back a little further on his head, and say, "Dr. Lukas repeat my last 
lecture," we could then appreciate Luke's predicament. 

Two Hundred and Seventy-eight 



The class election resulted in the presidency going to Mr. Robert 
Le Gendre of athletic fame. 

The Freshmen dental prom was given at the Lafayette Hotel and 
it was the most successful dance that the class ever gave. 

Sophomore year found the class greatly reduced in numbers because 
of the failures of the students in their studies. Such smiling faces as 
Seagraves, Hart and Balleu were greatly missed. 

Knowing a little better the best way of studying the class plunged 
into its work with a vengeance and soon ceased to object to the many 
lessons assigned. 

W e learned about Piersol's from Dr. Spigel. Then came many 
pleasant hours in Dr. Hamilton's class, learning Bacteriology and Pathol
ogy. Prosthetics was given by Dr. Gary and Hygiene by Dr. Bernton. 

The Sophomore Dental Prom was held at the Playhouse on January 
17, 1924. The class then gave their closed hop at the Lee House for the 
select few. The Junior Year is that blessed lull before the storm of 
senior year. 

Dr. Thorn, then made a full time man, gave us what was perhaps the 
best course in Prosthetics that was given at any dental school in the world. 
He gave us the theory in class, in the lab he showed us the proper tech
nique in practical denture constructions, and then he supervised personally 
each student in his practical denture work in every step from impression 
taking to the milling in of the teeth. 

Dr. Thorn taught the class, crown and bridge with equal thorough
ness, and each time when the work was not right, would come those 
cheerful words "Do it over." Then came Dr. Gapen with materia medica 
and what wrinkles ^nd gray hairs it caused; but the class being studi
ously inclined, we had very little trouble passing the subject. Apple
sauce. 

Then came Dr. Ellis with operative dentistry and this disciple of Dr. 
G. V. Black taught us Black's system of cavity preparation with such 
thoroughness that were his teacher. Dr. Black, alive today he would have 
reason to be proud of his pupil. 

Dr. Whitmore succeeded the late Dr. Hamilton to the chair of Bac
teriology and Pathology and George Washington's loss was Georgetown's 
gain. Dr. Whitmore, although an authority on Bacteriology and Pathol
ogy, has the gift of attracting friends wherever he goes by his winning 
smile and a pleasant word here and there. He is often spoken of as a 
true type of Southern gentleman. He added efficiency and harmony to 
the dental and medical faculties. 

The Junior Dental prom was held at the Franklyn Square, and every
one was there. The treasury being again well filled the Junior closed hop 
was held soon afterward at the Blair Tea House. 

Joseph W. Sullivan is president once more. William Monroe, Vice-
President, E. M. Smith Treasurer, H. Berger Secretary and Ed Delaney 
Sergeant-at-arms. 

The infirmary opens the fifteenth of June for the beginning of Senior 
Year. So warm! Everyone worrying about junior marks. Then the 
good news that we all get by. Not so bad. 
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The chase for points is on. Baseball is here with Washington and 
Philadelphia neck and neck for the American League Pennant. The 
school is being repainted and redecorated. The humidity of the Wash
ington atmosnhere, and many other distractions make real work difficult. 

Luke buys a Ford. So does Rees and Delaney. Collins has his Moon. 
Senior year doesn't look so bad after all. Dent's Inn is founded by the 
Senior Class near Sycamore Island up the Potomac. Dr. Monroe, Bill's 
Father, donates the good ship Pyorrea to the bunch. The shack is soon 
redecorated and a canoe is added to the fleet. After a strenuous summer 
afternoon it is good to have a place to go swimming and canoeing. New
ton receives the title of the sheik of Glen Echo. Torppey becomes Grand 
Master of Delta Sigma Delta, Newton becomes grand master of Psi 
Omega and Sullivan President of Xi Psi Phi. 

School opens and Washington wins the pennant. 
Class election was soon held and Joseph W . Sullivan is chosen Pres

ident; Danny CoUins, Vice-President;'H. Berger, Secretary; E. Smith, 
Treasurer; N. Conlon Historian; and Alex Lukas, Sergeant-at-arms. 

From eight to six we slave. Points are adding up. Football is here 
and Georgetown has a wonderful team. Carty, Torppey and Katko start 
on the ride to New York for the Fordham game in the baby Lincoln. 
The Ford was sold in Jersey. 

Senior Dance is held at the Cairo. Father Summers attended. Hi 
Doc Dinsmore sang. Drs. Thorn, Longcor, Stohlman, Hill and Brazinsky 
were present. Mollinoff collected the tickets. 

N. A. Conlon is appointed Dental Editor of Domesday Booke, Elmer 
Smith, Business Manager; John Keaveney, Assistant editor; and John Mac-
Intyre, art editor. 

John Keaveney is elected President of the Inter-fraternity Council. 
Dr. George R. Ellis weds in Dahlgreen Chapel. 
Dr. Vernon Lohr is elected president of the District Dental Society. 
Dr. Steven L. De Burr marries in the Cathedral at Baltimore. 
Dr. John T. Hill gets married at St. Mary's in Alexandria. 
Dental school gets adequate recognition and space in the Hoya. 
Dinsmore sings over the radio. 
The class I Exam set the class wild with excitement but the class 

II found us more experienced, and better success resulted. 
The Class of '26 wishes to bid adieu to the Dental School but before 

going out to face the world we wish to express to the faculty our bound
less appreciation for the faithful manner in which they labored long to 
raise the standards of Dental education and at the same time to inculcate 
in the graduates of our school the high sense of honor and duty which 
they owe their Alma Mater and the people with whom we shall as dental 
practitioners come in contact. 

NORMAN A. CONLON. 
Historiaji, Senior Class. 
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H O W A R D S. BERGER 
East Falls Church, Va. 

HIS energetic gentleman gets to school every 
morning at seven-thirty. Though quiet and 
unassuming Howdie gets off some rare bits 

humor. His sincerity and good judgment are 
sure to win for him a prominent place in the den
tal profession. 

Xi P.-ii I'hi. Secretary, 3, 4. 

H E R M A N F. BERNSTEIN 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

ir^\ E R N I E is a quiet young fellow from the north 
"jbJ who has dilig-ently and studiously applied him-
S S self for the past four years. He has never 
been absent from the social activities of the dental 
school and from casual observation seems to be a 
charmer of the weaker sex. 

Alpha Omega. 

V 

A. VICTOR CERCELL 
Washington, D. C. 

ICK is a lovable chap who is good at every
thing but playing checkers, nevertheless he 

t^M is taking lessons from Smith, Sullivan and 
Conlon. Some call him Mr. Mayflower and his radi
ant smile becomes more buoyant as he thinks of his 
elite hotel. 

Psi Omega. Secretary, 1. 

DANIEL J. COLLINS 
Glen Falls, N. Y. 

TTl.ANNY, the sheik of Glen Falls, that Queen 
JL^ City of the north, since coming to George-
gSS town has acquired the blase atmosphere of 
this busy town and a line that makes Dr. Rockwell's 
fade into smoke. 

Returning to Washington as Senator of New York. 
I'si Omega. Vice-President, 4. 
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N O R M A N A. CONLON 
Washington, D. C. 

UDGE, naturally a hard worker, very seriously 
stormed the knowledge of dentistry meeting 
greater obstacles than he anticipated, push

ing onward, he studiously persevered, and we have 
hopes of his ultimate success. 
His heart is in his profession. 
Xi P.si Phi. Dental Editor Domesday Booke. 
Dental Editor Hoya. Historian, 4. 

E D W A R D DELANEY 
Naugatuck, Conn. 

^^n.ANDSOME Ed, the boy with the permanent 
J-J wave. When one hears some patient say, "Is 
fl^ that John Barrymore?" we know Punk is 
around. 
Punk until very recently was half owner of a 

Ford of rare age and ability. This antique was col
lected by Ford for his museum. 

Delta Sigma Delta. Sergeant-at-.\rms, 3. 

n 

ALFRED J. DINSMORE 
Weehawken, N. J. 

I, DOC. The Weehwaken Nightingale is per
haps the most widely known member of the 

^ ^ Senior Class. 
Mr. Dinsmore's musical career runs almost par

allel with that of his contemporary, Irving Berlin, 
except Berlin writes Always and Al encores with 
Remember. 

Delta Sigma Delta. 
Don't sell the Dixie Flyer, give it away 

g 
^ 

A N D R E W KATKO 
Bayonne, N. J. 

N D Y has shown rare musical possibilities and 
is at present tenor soloist in the Point Chasers 
Quartette. ^ He is greatly admired for his 

wise cracks which he frequently hurls at his friends. 
Mr. Katko, we predict, will make plenty of sheck-

els and some day richly endow his Alma Mater. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 
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JOHN J. K E A V E N E Y 
Nevr Britain, Conn. 

O H N soon won his way into the hearts of his 
fellow students with, "Is m y father in there?" 
He is an accomplished orator. 

His presidential administration of the Inter-fra
ternity Council has been the last word in success. 

Psi Xi Phi Historian, 1, 2, 3. President Inter-
fr.-iternity Council, 4. 

SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiW I 

A L E X A N D E R J. LUKAS 
Shenandoah, Pa. 

•f^ H E pride of Shenandoah and justly so. 
y ^ Always well groomed. Industrious to such 
SiZ9 an extent that he even baffled Dr. Thorn. Few 
students have ever acquired such excellence of tech
nique as a finished worker at this early date. 

Xi Psi Phi. Vice-President, 2. President, 3. 

WILLIAM D U L A N Y MONROE, JR. 
Washington, D. C. 

>^| H E social lion of the Senior Class. He is quite 
v ^ adept as a duck hunter, dog fancier and a 
SIB bridge shark. 
W'illie is quite a Beau Brummel and with the 

ladies he is always their Prince Charming-. He has 
confidence in his dental ability that bespeaks tech
nique. 

Vice-President, 3. 

H O W A R D J. N E W T O N 
Washington, D. C. 

.|^ E W T O N to whom Psi Omega owes a huge 
j—s debt of gratitude for his untiring efforts to 
^tJB make the Georgetown Chapter one of the 
strongest in the country. 
Newton was the originator of the Dent's Inn up 

the Potomac where the Senior Class held sway each 
nite last summer. 

Psi Omega. 
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H O W A R D REES 
Meriden, Conn. 

Y<\ ERE is one boy that we must take our hat off 
X-i to. Rees is a baseball star of ability being a 
^ ^ former pupil of Big Ed W^alsh. Matthewson s 
fadeway doesn't run 1-2-3 with Howard's vanlsning 
pyorrhea curve. 

W e look for "Sterling V" Rees to become one of 
N e w England's greatest Exodontist. 

Delta Sigma Delta. 

EL.MER M. SMITH 
Orange, Va. 

U R hero from the F. F. V.'s 
W e must hand it to the boy for always 

being on the job promptly at 7:4,5 every morn-o ^ 
ing. 

He is an active worker in all school affairs and his 
skilled hands have done very beautiful work in the 
dental clinic. 
Xi Psi Phi. Treasurer, 1, 2, 3, 
:\lanagei- Domesday Booke. 

4. Dental Business 

JOSEPH M. SULLIVAN 
Worcester, Mass. 

-̂rl O E never misses a class, goes to all the dances, 
O - disciplines fellow students, sings when he is 
^*ya happy, guides the destinies of the Xi Psi Phi 
Fraternity, sells the Hoyas, pilots the senior class 
successfully and outside of that, takes things easily. 

Xi Psi Phi. Vice-President, 1. President, 2, 3, 4. 

WILLIAM TORPPEY 
Newark, N. J. 

I .S grand master of Delta Sig he has had a very 
successful year, being perhaps its greatest 

S^ booster it has ever had at Georgetown. 
Some day soon we may learn of Torppeys entry 

into the movie world and Valentino will have to look 
to his laurels. 

Delta Sigma Delta. 
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PHILIP A. T W O O M E Y 
Biddeford, Maine 

HIS youthful nrotege known to his 
classmates as "Little Nemo" is the 
pride and joy of all the sweet mamas 

of Biddeford. 
Although very handsome we take pleasure 

in wishing him and Biddeford the best of 
success in his future endeavors. 

Psi Omega. Sergeant-at-.Arms. 1. 

^̂ M̂T̂  

Farewell of the Class of 1926 
OUR years of study and hard work have passed since the class 

of 1926 entered upon its arduous task of mastering the funda
mentals of the Science of Dentistry. Yet the studies have 
been so interesting and so eagerly pursued that time passed 
unnoticed. 

But before leaving the portals of the Dental School we 
wish to pause awhile to pay our respects to the Faculty for their untiring 
efforts to teach us all that is known about our profession. 

W e wish to thank each and every member of the Faculty for their 
interest in us. Dr. Ellis farewell and good luck and best of success to 
you in making Georgetown a Class A school. Father Summers may your 
plans for a new medical school be soon realized and thus pave the way 
for a new Dental School. 

Doctor Thorn may you live long and make them do it over many 
times. And to Father Lyons may your ultimate aim of greater George
town soon be a reality and we promise you we will send our sons to our 
Alma Mater. 

W e wish to thank the Demonstrators in the Infirmary for their con
stant helpfulness in perfecting us in the art of Operative Dentistry. 
Good bye Dr. Longcor, Dr. Hill and Dr. De Burr. 

The Oral Surgery Clinics were greatly appreciated and were per
haps the best ever given at Georgetown. The Equipment Cornmittee 
deserves a great deal of praise for the improving of the Prosthetic Lab
oratories. 

So to every member of the Faculty we wish again to assure them 
that we thoroughly appreciate their efforts to make us men of the highest 
calibre and hope that their efforts have not been in vain, 
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JUNIOR ̂  

^Z" CLASS 

OFFICERS 

History of the Junior Dental Class! 

T A T I O N J. D. C. Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. 
broadcasting! Historian of the Junior Dental Class will dis
course on "The History of the Class of '27." 

"Friends, in making this record one factor stands out in 
bold relief, and that is, "The Joy of the Survivors; for it has 
been a stormy journey, beset with innumerable obstacles, and 

barely surmountable difficulties. Many were lost in the wreck; others 
were injured; only a handful emerged hale and hearty. Finally the re
splendent rays of sunshine penetrated the dark o'erhanging clouds, the 
skies cleared, and peace and quiet were ours again for the moment. 

Great was the rejoicing, light and gay were the hearts of the rescued. 
Some there were who embarked immediately upon the rigors of their 
third journey, and entered the infirmary; others availed themselves of 
the slight lull in the struggle to recuperate and the remainder received 
medical attention in the form of re-exams. 

With the return of our natural resources came the realization that 
half of our "Four Year Cruise" had been completed and we were em
barking again, with the knowledge that our days of theory were princi
pally of the past and the time in the present was to be spent in the practi
cal application of our teachings. 

t 
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At the helm of our class destiny, guiding us through the still turbu
lent waters, with keen perception of the obstacles and commendable ad
herence to duty, were the following entrusted officers: 

ROBERT L. LEGENDRE President 
EDWIN JB. SNELL Vice-President 
RALPH M. H A N N O N Secretary 
JOHN A. HALLISEY Treasurer 
SYLVAN DANZANSKY Historian 
FRANCIS K. PRICE Sergeant-at-Arms 

Our crew had felt the descent of a mighty faculty hand, and whereas 
we numbered fifty-five on our Freshman cruise and forty-five on our 
Sophomore trip, only twenty-five embarked on our Junior Ship. Each mem
ber valiantly endeavored to master the new duties before him. Practical 
clinical work had to be done and though some postponed the inevitable, 
the day arrived, shortly after Mid-Years when all were engrossed in the 
work to which we have pledged our honorable and diligent application. 

Returning from the Christmas furlough, great indeed was our pride 
to find the good ship Georgetown expertly remodeled. With the thought 
of the new equipment came the realization that ours was the last word in 
mechanical perfection and the splendid surroundings tended to stimulate 
the desire to use the laboratories to the utmost but not to abuse them. 
With the spontaneous surge of pride arouse the kindred flames of determ
ination to become more proficient in our life's work and to render greater 
service to mankind. 
This was station J. D. C. Georgetown University, Washington, D. C, 
broadcasting "The History of the Class of '27 by 
SYLVAN DANZANSKY, 

Historian. 
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Sophomore Class History 
ITH the resumption of school in September 1925, the organi

zation of the Sophomore class was pre-eminent in the minds 
of those most interested in class affairs. Due to his worthy and 
untiring efforts as President in the Freshman year, Mr. 
Joseph B. Lutz was unanimously re-elected. An able corps 
of officers was chosen to assist him in the responsibilities and 

guidance of the destinies of the class in the personnel of George Ramsden, 
Vice-President; John J. Fasanello, Treasurer; Edward P. Driscoll, Secre
tary; George MacMurray, Sergeant-at-Arms; and Thomas L. Hagan, 
Historian. 

The affairs affecting the class as a whole were not especially con
spicuous with one outstanding exception. This was the annual class 
dance. To Ed. Lane, fell the responsibility of living up to the reputation 
attained at this affair last year. On the twelfth of February this func
tion was held and its success more than lived up to our expectations. 

But, to get to more serious aspect of this year. With Father Sum
mers and Dr. Madigan guiding us in the study of the Nervous System.. 
indeed, there was sufficient cause for very few conspicuous affairs. Then 
too, there was Dr. Mollari instructing us in that highly fascinating sub
ject of Bacteriology, as well as. Dr. Hird explaining and clarifying the 
mysteries of Physiological Chemistry. To these and our many other Pro
fessors, both past and present, we are indebted for having led us through 
two years in the turbulent sea of studies in our journey towards that 
hoped for end—Graduation. 

THOMAS L. HOGAN, 
Historian, Sophomore Class. 
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Dental Freshman Class History 

E timidly glanced up at the carmine bricked structure gracing 
H Street, causing bosoms heavy laden with unusual determi
nation to persevere, to labor zealously and to foster early evi
dences disclosing the nucleus of gratitude. 

What guided our step into the organization of a Fresh
man class will always remain a mystery. At any rate within 

a few days, we were actually and accurately convinced that we were in the 
throes of class room agony. Within these precarious moments, we learned 
that our benevolent professors were men to be respected and worthy of 
our every effort. 

Our class though small in number as compared with former classes is 
by no means diminutive in bulk, for a group would suggest that we were 
symbolizing the Blue and Gray's football squad, including one or two mas
cots. 

Then, too, we consider desparity of Freshman students in an advan
tageous light. Individual attention and more pointed direction as has ever 
been the desire of the faculty will now accordingly be extended most ef
fectively. 

Since the Dental Department has risen to the standard calibre of high
est classification, it must be remarked that we have fulfilled the necessary 
qualifications. Hence is it not a fitting honor to be matriculated in the 
Freshman Class under such advancement effected by the newly intro
duced requirements? 

Two Hundred and Ninety-six 



Soon each class mate was extended a more or less thorough knowledge 
of his fellow colleagues. One might even state that the Class in general 
perceived who was who. Where who was from and where he had been, 
without dispensing undue curiosity. It wasn't difficult to recognize prod
ucts of Gotham, Indiana and even of the Capitol City. Of course, among the 
clamorous conversations, we became aware that one of us familiar with 
parliamentary laws, that mob rule is no rule and that we possessed one 
or two who would, if they could, display the Queensbury rules. Thus from 
the chaos, one voice arose quelling the disorder and ordering that we abide 
by a tentative chairman until our desires were more stable. Within a 
short time, men of the finest qualities were chosen to assume official ca
pacity. 

The excitement seemed never to have abandoned us. In laboratory, in 
lecture room, animation at all times predominated. Soon the realization 
dawned, depicting our acquiring the rudiments of the science of dentistry, 
and why not, how discouraging anatomy might be. It is suffice to mention 
a little satisfaction crept into our diligence urging further delightful ef
forts. 

In spite of our heavy scholastic schedule, play was not forgotten. In 
co-operation with the Sophomore class, we endeavored to grant the boys an 
occasion to display whether or not they relished the Charleston. The 
evening was graced by many beaming and slick-haired, at other times hair-
nestled, embryo dentists. 

Lest we forget. History has been presumed to repeat itself. However, 
we are inclined to be reluctant in supplicating membership to anv Win
chester Club. 

IRVING EISNER, 

Historian Freshmen Cla.ss. 
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The Philippine Georgetownians 
First Semester OFFICERS Second Semester 
GIL LUNA SULIT President JUAN K. QUIJANO 

PASTOR KIMPO - Vice-President RICARDO REMIGIO 

PEDRO JURADO Sec'y-Treasurer ALFREDO NAZARENO 

ALFONSO DONESA Historian G I L L U N A S U L I T 

M U S I N G incidents recall m y first days at Georgetown four years 
ago when I was besieged by interesting college students whose 
curious questions in regard to the Filipino people reflected 
their total ignorance of human geography. Imagine for them 
to think, that the Filipinos wear overcoats and eat nothing 
but rice and fish. However, ignorance is a bliss, as the say

ing goes, and for their satisfaction I forgive them for the benefit of ig
norance. I, myself, was disappointed in not meeting any of the students 
garbed in the accoutrement of an American Indian Chief. Fortunately, 
modern transportation facilities make it possible for distant peoples to 
meet together and learn something from each other. But this is only the 
beginning of a better understanding, and to perpetuate the solid foundal 
tion for such understanding and friendly relations, is the main object o:̂  
the Philippine Georgetownians. To this end, the organization, since its 
founding, back in 1922, has inaugurated a Philippine Night and a series of 
Annual Luncheons the success of which have proved to be very fruitful. 
W e trust that our relations may continue to be cordial and happy and may 
we forget our ignorance and know each other not as Filipinos and Ameri
cans, but as only one and loyal sons of Georgetown. 
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Assistant Dean 
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FRANCIS LAURENSON ABELL, B.F.S. 

Baltimore, Maryland 

RANK comes from Baltimore, where he attend
ed Loyola High School. He has studied and 
traveled abroad, having been in Switzerland 

in 1911 and 1913 and made a tour of the Mediter
ranean in 1924. Frank is now well equipped to take 
an active part in international affairs. 

fi 

mt 

LEOPOLDO ALVARADO, C.F.S. 

Mexico City, Mexico 

"|-f IEO was granted a Diplomatic Scholarship by 
^^ the School. He has already started his diplo-
SiEl matic career as a member of the staff of the 
Mexican Embassy in Washington. He is popular 
and has taken an active part in the affairs of the 
Pan American Students Association. 

Pan .\nicriefin Club. 

FRANKLIN L A W R E N C E BABCOCK, JR., B.F.S. 

West Palm Beach, Florida 

•fc-*! A R R Y is a graduate of Snyder School, two 
J-J years at Williams and courses at the Academy 
^^A of International Law, The Hague. Larry ex
pects to enter the Diplomatic Service, and he will 
succeed in so doing. Williams Club, N e w York City; 
Connaught Club, London. 

Tlie Hague Trip, WIT). 

CHARLES FRANKLIN BALDWIN, B.F.S. 

A <I) E 
G H U C K is a student; there is no doubt about 
^ ^ that in anyone's mind, is there. Chuck? He 
^m walks about the Halls of Foreign Service with 
a pei-plexed look on his face—is he thinking about 

Emphatically, N O ! It's his dinner that 
He is a Bureaucrat (Bureau of F & D 

his studies ? 
he's missed. 
Com.). 

Prom, Ii, 
Oouncil, .' 

\. Far lOast Trip, ?.. Interfratcrnity 
Pan Hellenic Council, 4. 
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ALFRED JAMES BARTRAM, B.F.S. 
Jamestown, North Dakota 

iC:^ .ART was a Junior at Jamestown College in 
"^^ 1917 when he went across. He returned a 
SSSa First Lieutenant, but with severe injuries. A 
good heart, a clear mind and a vast store of knowl
edge are only part of his assets, and we all antici
pate his rapid success. 

Ring- Conmiittee, 4. 

E D M O N D FRANCIS BEMIS, B.F.S. 
East Lynn, Massachusetts 

K A 0 
r-r I OE graduated from the Massachusetts Nautical 
^~y School "U. S. S, Nantucket" and served four 
*̂ya years as an Officer in the Merchant Marine. 

He has "cracked" his books faithfully, made many 
friends, and taken an active part in school activities. 
We believe that his ambitions will be realized in the 
shipping field. Domei-lay Booke, Associate Editor, 4. 

4. Smoker, 3. Deutscher Verein. 
Prom, 2, 3, 

JOHN JOSEPH BRAUNER, B.F.S. 
North Lawrence, New York 

A OE 
^-rlOHN is an Up-Stater. He's a conscientious 
Q- student—his marks all indicate this. He likes 
WS'% compromises—he got married which proves 
that contention, which also reminds us—he and Por
tugal seem to have a natural affinity for one another. 
Bon Voyage, John! 

Vice-President, 4. Prom, 4. Deutscher A'erein. 
.Student Council, 4. 

OTIS REDFEARN BULLOCK, B.F.S. 
Enid, Oklahoma 

TIS, who is our Export Sales shark, came to 
Georgetown after three years of Law, at the 

iS^ University of Missouri, and he still has to be 
shown. His many school friends wish him plenty 
of success in the Consular Service. Delta Theta Phi, 
Delta Kappa. 
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A R T H U R JAMES CAMPBELL, B.F.S. 
New York City 

Prom, 3. 

RTHUR spent two years at Fordham before 
joining us. He is no stranger in many of 
the European capitals and plans another con

tinental trip shortly. He is a member of Theta 
Delta Chi and Alpha Sigma fraternities, the Co
lumbia and Fordham Alumni Associations and the 
New York Democratic Club. 

FRANCIS CELESTINE CLEARY, B.F.S. 
El Paso, Illinois 

K A 0 
OX is a European traveler of note. His popu-
larity and ability is acclaimed by the many 

^SH offices he has held. Frank would be a good 
diplomat, but his past success in foreign commerce 
spurs him on to greater accomplishments. 

Class President, 4. Student Council, 4. Inter-
fraternity Council, 3. Prom, 1, 2, .'1. Deutsclier 
Verein. Smoker, 3. Frencli Club, 

fi 

u 

H E N R Y WILLIAM COUGHLIN, B.F.S. 
Roslindale, Massachusetts 

A 2 n 
E Editor—who hopes—his mistakes are few; 

^ his omissions, none; his activities lasting; his 
^M friendships endure; his health increases; his 
future favorable; and his friends prosper. 

Domesday Booke, Editor, 4. Interfraternity Coun
cil, 4. Pan Hellenic Council, 3, 4. Prom. 2, 3. 
French Ĉ lub. Smoker, 3. 

ALBERT CYRIL CRILLEY, B.F.S. 
Washington, D. C. 

A«]^E 

YRIL has distinguished himself in Spanish and 
French (and boxing). His interests are not a ^WJ confined to any one world area—he has taken 

all the School has to offer—now for the more prac
tical experience, eh, Cyril? 

Far East Trip, 3. 
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JAMES A N D R E W CURLEY, B.F.S. 

Johnsonburg, Pennsylvania 

FTIOHNSONBURG, Pennsylvania, is famed for 
^^-^ two things; the home of Jim Curley and the 
^B town where the paper for the Saturday Eve
ning Post is made. An outstanding student, a good 
and true friend, he has the well wishes of his fel
low graduates. 

WILLIAM JEREMIAH DONOVAN, C.F.S. 

Newport, Rhode Island 

K A <I) 
© U C K ' S greatest difficulty is trying to remember 
^^^ the names of his numerous friends. Activity 
^SS is his middle name for he is a leader in them 
all. His pleasing personality, integrity, and sound 
reasoning should afford him the prominence we wish 
him. 

Domesday Booke. Business Manager, 4. Vice-
President, 3. Student Council, 3. Prom, 2, 3. 

PETER LOUIS DOUNIS, B.F.S. 
Washington, D. C. 

E T E knows his politics, being born and edu-
cated in the Capitol City. He has been spe-

>2S^ cializing in diplomacy and in international 
commerce with all its ramifications. With his vast 
knowledge of Greek and French, Pete will find no 
difficulty in getting around Europe this Summer. 

M A S O N F R E N C H FORD, B.F.S. 

Chicago, Illinois 

A O E 

A.SON is another veteran; a soldier and a 
^ ^ ^ scholar. He's intelligent and wild, but not too 
SOB! wild. His intellectual capacity seems almost 
boundless (sh! he won two prizes): Incidentally, 
he's married and is in the "Bureau." What more 
can Life hold in store for a man? 

Senior Prom, Cliairman. 4. I'rom, 3. French Club. 

m 
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JAMES POWER GARRY, B.F.S. 
Dalton, Massachusetts 

A :i: n 
^^1 IM is Dalton's best advertisement. He, who 
v-̂  has had the pleasure of his most congenial 
MXi companionship, will not easily forget his ever 
ready smile and amiable disposition. His hobby is 
Physical Culture; his objective. Shipping. You have 
our best, "Sunny Jim." 

Prom, 2, 3, 4. .Secretai'v, 2. .Smoker, 3. French 
Club. interfiateinity Council, 3. 

PHILIP JEROME GILBERT, B.F.S. 
Dalton, Massachusetts 

A^ n 
v ^ HE Adonis of Dalton, Massachusetts. One of 
V^ the most sincere men we have ever had the 
V&UQ pleasure of knowing, and had Diogenes met 
him, his search would have ended. And when he 
smiles! His hobby, immaculate cleanliness. Best 
o' luck, Phil! 

]>oiiiesday Booke, Business Manager, 3. Ring 
Committee, 4. Prom, 2, 3. Frencli Club. Smoker, 2. 

JOHN LEO HAGERTY, C.F.S. 
Brookline, Massachusetts 

T-rl ACK—By nature a leader—but one with his 
V-j' followers. On the gridiron—brilliant, strate-
^B gic, consistent. On the campus—popular, sin
cere, genial, unspoiled by his successes. Irish ,gen-
erosity, an Irish sense of humor. While memory 
lasts, his shade will trod the grass, his cleats will 
leave their prints—and Varsity Field will be sacred. 

<D 

Football, 1, 2, 3, Captain, 4. Baseball, 1, 2, 4. 

JOHN H E N R Y HALPIN, B.F.S. 
Potsdam, New York 

0 look at John, you would not believe he was 
a "high-flyer"—during the war. An unusually 

SISl good student, a sincere friend and a fine fel
low, characterizes John. He came here from Co
lumbia to learn foreign trade but we wonder what 
the Carry On Club will do when he leaves. 

Prom, 4. 
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JOSEPH PATRICK HARDING, B.F.S. 
Hudson Falls, New York 

OE is a shining example of what every Up-
State New Yorker should be, combining se-

•Kuaui rious efforts with affability, Joe came to 
Georgetown from Niagara University and has made 
many friends during his brief stay here. Following 
graduation, Joe will probably enter the international 
shipping business. 

JOSEPH STROMIER HERR, B.F.S. 
Waterbury, Connecticut 

K A O 
H E ".Ambassador" joined our ranks after at
tending the Sheffield Scientific School. He is 

WuA noted for his diplomacy, knowledge, and danc
ing, and has taken an active part in school func
tions. He has a very congenial personality, and 
we wish him the best o' luck. 

Ring Ĉ omniittee Chairman, 4. Vice-President, 2. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 1. French Club. Prom, 2. 
Student Council, 2. 

<D 

LARKIN HUNDLEY, B.F.S. 
Dunnsville, Virginia 

A O E 
ARRY is a boy after our own heart—and also 
many others. He generally gets very good 
grades, but he has been distraught for the past 

few months; we admire his persistency—or is it 
•severance? A likeable Southern Gentleman! 
Domesday Booke, .\ssistant Business Manager, 4. 

n ^ 

CHARLES E S M O N D KEARNEY, JR., B.F.S. 
Kansas City, Missouri 

K A 0 

6 
S, a former University of Kansas athlete, nas 
maintained his prestige by winning his "G," 

^ff\ and holding many School offices. He has the 
western spirit, which wins him many good friends, 
and they predict a great future for the "Flash." 

Track, 3, 4. Prom, 3, 4. Pan Hellenic Council, 4. 
Interfraternity Council, 4. 
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LEO GEORGE KOEPFLE, C.F.S. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

A 0 K 
E O — o f course. That's the chap that got mar
ried on November 5th, 1924; surely, I re-

^9i member him. He worked for the P. O. De-
])artment where his services are of a very confi
dential nature. In school, his marks have reflected 
his industrious nature. 

Deutscher \'erein. 

n 
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EDGAR MARTIN LINSENMEYER, B.F.S. 

Washington, D. C. 

FTER "Salesman Sam's" talk in "Foreign 
Trade Convention," each member of the class 

^^M bought a roll of Congoleum. The personifi
cation of confidence, he is proof of the adage that 
high powered, rapid-fire salesmen are born, not 
made. 

Prom, 4. 

CHARLES L. LUEDTKE, B.F.S. 

Winona, Minnesota 

.\ <I) K 
T has been rumored that Charley was in
volved in the "^— I;„.,4-„J n—A—i --^ volved in the more complicated Central 

SSSi American revolution. He has a linguistic 
,.,.,̂ ,„iô  ""-̂  a cosmic urge toward agriculture, tar-

's, transportation and what-not; he's a 

Panani;i Tlip, 2, 3. 

iffs, economic, .. 
thorough student 

DeuC-ii'lier X'erein 

JOSEPH BUTLER McHUGH, B.F.S. 

A <I> E 
—j-l O E is the born optimist; he always has a smile 
O ' for everyone and his spirits are never droop-
MSri ing. In addition, he is a good student and 
docs his work well. "Kollege" is not his last name, 
all reports to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Prom, 3. 
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WILLIAM PATRICK .MORAN. C.F.S. 
New Haven. Connecticut 

A ^ II 
UR Bill, as an unfailing remedy for the blues 
we prescribe one large dose of Bill i\Ioran. 

^ O -As cheery as the day. of nimble wit, but, for 
all that, always with a ready sympathy. 

Prom, 1, 2, 3. Domesda>' Bot^ke, .\ssistant Busi
ness Man.'ig<-1-. 1. IMploniatie P.all. t. Polish i.'lu\i. 
2. Smoker, 2. 

CHARLES A N T H O N Y >ll'RDY. B.F.S. 
Norwich. Connecticut 

A (̂  E 
H.ARLIE is a breezy fellow with a good record 

, in his classes and an all around soi-t of good 
3ft>a fellowship that has stood him in good stead 
during the years that he has graced the Halls ot 
Georgetown. His type has ever been needed: and 
we regret to see him leave. 

Prom, 2, 3. Deutscher Verein. 

E W E L L E D W A R D Ml RPHY, B.F.S. 
San Angelo, Texas 

yfi\ URPH is a graduate of the Cumberland Uni-
>M versitv Law School, and is a member of both 
SDfl the Texas and District of Columbia Bar. He 
was formerly Comity .Attorney of Tom Green 
County, Texas. His extra-curriculum activities have been on the same high standard as his marks. 

Vice-President. 1. Sergeant-at-.\rnis, 4. Student 
ĉ ouncil, 1. 

O 

THOMAS DANIEL OKEEFE. B.F.S. 
Greenfield. Massachusetts 

.\ il> E 
O M got an early start, having been in the 

, -well-known Navy during the recent war. 
SiB Whenever his civilized vocabulary fails him, 
he reverts to "gob-talk." A man of affairs; a Bu
reaucrat, and one good scout. 

P.-ui Hellenic Council. .!. 4. Prom. 2. 4. Fiiiieh 
Club. 
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JAMES RICHARD O'NEIL, B.F.S. 
Boone, Iowa 

A $E 
v ^ IP is versatile; he can do a number of things 
O well. At the State Department, he demon-
5!H strates this ability daily. In school, his 
bright smile illuminates the dark corridors. W e 
understand that he is quite the social lion—is this 
true. Tip? 

Prom, 2, 3, 4. 

WILLIAM BARRETT OAKES, B.F.S. 
New York City 

fwi\ ILLIE has won a place in the heart of every-
vi/ one connected with Georgetown. His conge-
^^S nial, duty loving, good natured and sincere 
manner having popularized him. Not only did he 
shine in the classroom, but his work as a Manager 
and an athlete bordered on the brilliant. He leaves 
us in body only, for Willie will always be remem
bered as "our boy about the campus." 

Football, 1, Assistant Manager, 2. Basketball, 1. 
Prom, 4. 

JAMES E D W A R D QUINN, B.F.S. 
Jersey City, New Jersey 

© AKER, Lindstrom, Bluege, Kamm, their es-
gggj sence compressed=Jim. A star in baseball be
cause "he uses the head" on or in whatever field he 
chooses. A rare athlete because he is more than 
an athlete. The lead-off man in studies as well as 
in sports. Our break of the game is our friendship 
with Jim. 

Basebal, 2, 3, 4, Captain, 1. Basketball, 1. 

G 

CLIFFORD WILLIAM SANDS, B.F.S. 
\Vashington, D. C. 

LIEF hopes to Tisit France again, where, as a 
Captain, he received the "Pershing Citation," 
"Silver Star Citations" of the First and 

'thirty-fifth Divisions, "Chevalier of the Crown," of 
Belgium and recommendations for the Distinguished 
Service Cross. A sincere friend and thorough stu
dent—Theta Delta Chi. 

^ 
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RALPH IRVING SCHNEIDER, B.F.S. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

A O E 
A L P H comes from the land of beer, pretzels, 
cheese and the La Follettes; he has been an 
undergraduate at Northwestern—works for 

the Shipping Board, or what's left of it, and is a 
brainy fellow to boot—all qualifications that are 
sure to stand him in good stead. Yes, Ralph is 
Married. 

Deutscher Verein. 

H E R M A N CHARLES SCHUETTE, B.F.S. 

Sheyboygan, Wisconsin 

A <I> E 
1^1 E R M is Arizona's leading press agent, a Bu-
X-J reaucrat, and he is married—he did that se-
iS^ cretly and we've always held that against him 
— w e mean his secretivenes. But Herman is all 
there; a good student, a hard worker and liked 
by all. 

Treaser, 4. Deutscher Verein. 

W A L T E R JOSEPH SEWELL, B.F.S. 

Butte, Montana 

^1^1 A L T is a "miner fresh from the creek." After 
vl/ graduation from Mount St. Charles College, 
SfiiS he was assistant manager of a large western 
hardware concern. With his wide experience in 
business, commerce and shipping, Walt expects to 
make Europe his future headquarters. 

GEORGE SAMUEL SHAFER, B.F.S. 

Merrill, Wisconsin 

A <I) E 

I E A R old George! Yes, he wears spats; but 
that's nothing, he reads Confucius and likes 

^ri it; that should indicate the profundity of his 
mind. A Wisconsin Conservative—frequently, we've 
heard him allude longily to the Pre-Prohibition 
Period. 

Continental Trip, 2, 
scher Verein. 

Ring Conimittei Deut-

:#*•„ ' • WS7Wvjr''W^i>r7^ 
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JOHN JOSEPH S H A N A H A N , B.F.S. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

HANNIE has oratorical ability, a million dol-
^_^ lars' worth of personality, organizing genius 
'̂iW and will be a big asset to the Democratic 
Party, in Phila. "A friend to everyone, and every
one his friend." 

Domesday Booke, Associate Editor, 4. Prom, 
1, 2, 3, 4. Secretary, 2. Vice-President, 3. Stu
dent Council, 2, 3. French Club, President, 3, 4. 
Smoker, 3. 

n ^ 

JOHN HASTINGS SHANNON, C.F.S. 
Washington, D. C. 

A (I) E 
ERE'S a capable, clever sort of a chap—Jack, 
we've always called him. He comes and goes 
silently; it's only by what he's done that you 

can tell that he's been around. He's really never 
idle—always something to do, and doing it. 

M O R G A N JOHN SHEA, B.F.S. 
Oak Park, Illinois 

A OE 
G H O L M O N D E L E Y (as we call him) is always 

willing to do something constructive in the 
^ H right way. Occasionally, he has remarked 
that procrastination is the thief of time. One of 
our leading globe trotters, in spite of his shyness. 

Mexican Trip, 1. Polish Trip, 2. The Hague Trip, 
3. Prom, 3, 4. Deutscher \'erein. French Club. 
Interfraternity Council, 4. 

E D W A R D M A T T H E W SHEEHAN, B.F.S. 
Hallowell, Maine 

K A <I> 
D is a quiet and conscientious student who 
has a depth of knowledge. He has gained 
many friends through his unpretentious man-

e ^m ner and his sterling qualities. A master in ship 
ping work, with a steady ambition to become a 
leader in marine transportation. 

Pioni, 4. 

Simmiiiim |g 
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WILLIAM BOYD SHOWALTER, B.F.S. 
Clarksburg, West Virginia 

A S H 0 2 K 
HE inimitable "Doc" from West (By Gum) 

^^^ Virginia—the most amusing man we have 
SiB ever met. A lively wit, an active mind and 
a voracious appetite for knowledge. Yes, that's 
Doc. Now on a round-the-world trip, followed by 
our best wishes. 

University of Grenoble, Fiance, 3. Prom, 2, 3. 
French Club. Smoker, 2. 

GIL LUNA SULIT, B.F.S. 

Pateros, Rizal, Philippine Islands 

IL has taken a leading part in many of the 
^ ^ School activities, and is our leading repre-
JiHia sentative from the Islands. He has a wonder
ful command of English, as is shown by our class 
history. Gil's many friends wish him the best o' 
luck in the conduct of his export business in the 
Philippines. 

Historian, 4. Philippino Club, President, 2, 3. 
Secretary, 4. The Hoya, Associate Editor, 2, 3, 4, 
Prom, 4. 

JAMES E D W A R D WATTS, JR., 
New York City 

B.F.S. 

^—(] IMMY is a former Waterbury, Conecticut, resi-
O- dent, transferring to the School of Foreign 
<S*ya Service from Georgetown College. We will 
all miss Jimmy's wit and his ever-ready smile. He 
is one of those who prefer forei.gn service with a 
private firm rather than with the Government. 

B R O W E R V A N C E YORK, B.F.S. 
Liberty, North Carolina 

A O E 
"^^1 R O W E R is a dyed-in-the-wool Southern gentle-
•0 man. His military experience includes service 
^ in the Presidential and Commission Guard in 

Paris; he is at present a First Lieutenant in the 
Military Intelligence, O. R. C, besides being an 
energetic Bureaucrat. (Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce.) 
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JULIAN GILBERT ZIER, C.F.S. 
Washington, D. C. 

Asn 
Prom, 3, 4. Smoker, 3. Secretary, 2 

w I A S H I N G T O N , D. C, is the fortu-
vl/ nate claimant of the amiable 
E S Julian. Congenial, but poorly de
scribes his disposition, and would that 
we all were as sincere. W e are better 
for having known you. Julian will make 
his mark in Latin American trade. 

MANUEL CAMBOURI, B.F.S. 
Afandos, Rhodes, Greece 

A 0 E 
T ni\"ersit\- of Sorbonne, 3. 

A N U E L has had a hectic career. Of 
classic origin (he was born in 
Rhodes, Greece) he cam.e to For

eign Service as one of its twelve pioneer 
students—then to Sorbonne—then when 
a kaleidoscopic commercial career had 
come to a close, Manuel returned to our 
midst. Welcome and God-speed ye, Man
uel. 

CD 
ISI0 

Au Revoir 
T IS hardly a pleasant duty to have to write "Finis" to this out

standing chapter m our lives, and would that it could be avoided. 
W e have successfully completed our endeavor, but the completion 
finds intermingled with our joy disquieting stirrings of sorrow, 

vague pangs of regret. True, there is joy in the attainment of a goal, 
but when such attainment necessitates severing the ties of pleasant asso
ciation, one cannot be other than sorrowful, one cannot but regret. 

We have undoubtedly demonstrated the frailty of human nature b)-
some errors and omissions. For these we most humbly beg your pardon, 
and trust that those who were slighted by the same will avail themselves 
of this, perhaps their only, opportunity to approach divinity by grantmo-
us forgiveness. 

To the Staff, the Editor wishes to express his sincere appreciation 
for their admirable and painstaking work. It is to Mr. A. Douglas Cook 
that the credit for the organisation and detail of this section rightfully 
belongs, for upon his shoulders fell the burden when Ye Editor was over 
taken by a disabling, if convenient, indisposition which rendered his activ
ity mainly signatory. W e hid you all a very fond adieu. Y E F. S. E D . 
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Senior Class History 
N the Fall of the year 1922, the Class of 1926 started the 

epoch-making battle for the skin every graduate loves to 
touch—the sheepskin. Some of us, perhaps, entered the 
School of Foreign Service with the intention of gaining 
knowledge; others with the intention of obtaining a diploma. 
But all of us were conscious of the fact that we were entering 

a unique school. This appeared to us rather fascinating. It was not 
long, however, before our freshman curiosity was satisfied. W e found 
out that the extraordinary organization of the curriculum of the school, 
which was adopted particularly to accommodate us—mostly self-supporting 
students—made it difficult to have a clear-cut class division. Conse
quently, we were distributed to the different courses according to our 
choice; certain subjects, however, were required. This divergence in 
activity did not prevent us from becoming united in class spirit. W e held 
a Freshman smoker, and curiously enough, the affair disclosed the fact 
that we had a record-breaking enrollment in the school. Rev. Coleman 
Nevils. S. J., acting Regent at the time, was the guest of honor. Pleasant 
memories will recall the magnetic personality of Father Nevils and 
although his stay with us was short, he left behind him a lasting and most 
favorable impression. 

Since the smoker, class spirit and cooperation were highly developed, 
and under the able guidance of our President, Karl Albrecht, we success
fully passed from our Freshman curiosity to Sophomore understanding. 

The school seemed to grow with unusual rapidity after our entry. 
The authorities of the school decided that we should be given training in 
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other cultural subjects as well as the fundamentals of economics as im
parted to us with unusual ability by our eminent lecturer and Dean, Dr. 
William F. Notz. So Philosophy, Political Science, Freshman English and 
Accounting were added to the curriculum. These additions kept us busy 
and the last-mentioned especially proved to be difficult. Nevertheless, 
when it comes to adjusting accounts, solving practical accounting prob
lems, etc., we were ultimately found to be e.xperienced accountants. 

De-;pite our busy year and the many complexities thereof. President 
Moran found enough time to kindle the spark of class spirit and good 
fellowships; with satisfaction, we passed out of our Sophomore under
standing to Junior anxiety. 

The Junior year was a cross-roads for us, one path leading to the 
shipping course and the other to the Diplomatic and Consular course. 
Here we had to divide. In the shipping course we encountered the genial 
personality and engineering skill of Professor Haag. The class inspection 
trip to the harbor of Baltimore, in which city we were much feted, will 
be happy reminiscences of the Class of 1926. In the Diplomatic and Con
sular course, we had before us a most unusual opportunity in the study 
of international affairs, being under the guidance of Dr. James Brown 
Scott, world-famous authority on international law; our distinguished 
Regent, Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, S. J., a recognized authority on Russia; 
our Assistant Dean, Mr. Thomas H. Healy, the dynamo of the perfect 
mechanism of the School of Foreign Service; the late Baron Korff, the 
distinguished Russian refugee, whose lectures on the diplomatic history 
of Europe attracted world-wide attention and a host of other authorities, 
likewise prominent, but lack of space prevents their mention here. Suffice 
it to say that their profound influence and sound principles will be our 
guiding stars in the realm of international affairs and diplomacy. 

Class activities were well rounded out by the diligent eft'orts of the 
President, Buell A. Williamson. The Junior Prom held at the Mayflower 
was a signal success; Junior subscription to the Georgetown Endowment 
Fund was one hundred per cent; and a substantial individual support was 
given to the Georgetown Athletic Association. 

W e now come to the last stage of our battle. With the passing of 
events we also passed the regular pre-requisite grind from Freshman 
curiosity to Sophomore understanding, from Sophomore understanding to 
Junior anxiety, and lastly from Junior anxiety to Senior love and loyalty. 
W e no more carry the idea that we entered the School of Foreign Service 
with the sole intention of obtaining a diploma but at this stage, after 
mature deliberation and reflection we could not help but sense a certain 
grave responsibility, peculiarly ours. Our many duties in connection with 
the Diplomatic and Shipping services, made us realize the great purpose 
of our Alma Mater, her mission, will soon be ours to carry to the four 
corners of the globe. 

The most coveted Senior Chair was unanimously awarded to Francis 
Cleary of Illinois, assisted by John J. Brauner of New York; the pen to 
Sultan M. Amerie of Teheran, Persia: the purse to Herman C. Schuette of 
Wisconsin; the baton to Elwell E. Rlurphy of the Lone Star State; and the 
record to the humble writer from the most-distant American outpost, the 
Philippines. These men will engineer the final setting for our last, most 
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glorious days. Lest we forget, the history of the Class of 1926 will be 
incomplete without mentioning our contribution to Georgetown in the 
field of athletics. Never in the history of Georgetown could any class 
lay claim to such a galaxy of stars as Tony Plansky, the all-around athlete 
who was mentioned for fullback on the mythical All American Team; 
Jack Hagerty, Captain of the 1926 Football Team who has, as his record, 
the most successful season Georgetown has ever had. Jimmy Burgess, 
inter-collegiate quarter-mile champion; Bill Dowding, inter-collegiate 
broad-jump champion and Olympic star; Nick Busch, of football fame; 
Esmond Kearney, who featured in the hurdles; Harry Helme, the diminu
tive crack two mile champion, and Jack Quinn, third baseman of the 
varsity squad. Their names are now inscribed upon the Roll of Honor of 
Georgetown. 

W e now come to the impasse attendant upon the early publication of 
any book; in the very midst of things, as it were. There are many things 
yet to be done concerning the success of which we have no doubts; yet we 
cannot venture to give an augury. For instance, the Senior Prom, the 
Class Week exercises, tea dances, perhaps, after the Prom, etc.—all these 
promise to be a very entertaining procession of events. But we can say 
nothing except that they will take place and that their success will re
dound to the everlasting glory of the Class of 1926. 

Graduation will mark the final scene of our activities as under
graduates. With the parting of the ways, the History of the Class of 
1926 will belong to the past. In the years to come, let this history be the 
link in the chain of golden memories that binds us to the happy days of 
college life, and thus draws us closer to our Alma Mater. To those who 
follow, we leave a heritage of deeds accomplished, of knowledge gained, 
of friendships made, but above all . . . . of love and loyalty for 
Georgetown and profound reverence for the members of her Faculty. 
GIL LUNA SULIT, 

Historian. 

^ 
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Junior Class History 
URING the present year the Class of '27 can truly be said to 

have come into its own. Ample opportunities were given to 
use the revised mailing lists, tuxedoes, etc., and the pin-money, 
usually expended to insure a daily appearance on F Street, was 
used instead to sponsor the social activities of the season. 

Shortly after the glad-hands and latest jokes, accumulated 
during the Summer, has been dispensed, and favorite chairs had been 
chosen to slump in during lectures, the class elections were held. As this 
was the third time that the ordeal was to be gone through, the political 
organization of the class was found to be firmly established and operating 
smoothly. Joseph C. Bergere of New Mexico was unanimously elected to 
guide the destinies of the class, with A, Douglas Cook, of Massachusetts, 
as a most able Vice-President; John R. Trainor of Massachusetts, whose 
accomplishments in economic fields were availed of, was made director of 
the budget, and Robert G. Cass of Massachusetts was designated recorder; 
Robert T. Brown of Massachusetts was elected Historian, and Leo Joseph 
Meehan of New York, official "bouncer." 

On December 17th, the social season was inaugurated at the Mayflower 
Hotel, and the international spirit of the School of Foreign Service was 
still further fostered, by the combination of the Junior Prom with a diplo
matic reception, the affair being known as The Junior Prom and Diplomatic' 
Ball, an event unique in University circles. The Diplomatic Corps was 
represented by Ambassadors and Ministers from many nations. Following 
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the reception of the diplomats, dancing was in order to the strains of the 
Mayflower Garden Orchestra and Liebert's Sangamo Band. It was a mem
orable evening, and definitely settled the status of the Class of '27 in the 
annals of the School. The brilliancy and success of the event amply war
ranted the increase in the prestige of the class which resulted. Paul H. 
Coughlin was general chairman, assisted by the class officers and Frank 
Ahearn, Edward A. Creney, J. Edgar Dick, Leo R. Dillon, George Donnelly, 
William P. Moran, and George W. O'Keefe. 

At present plans are under way for a class smoker and under the able 
direction of Frank Ahearn its success is assured. 

With our Junior year drawing to a close, we leave our past year's 
work in the foregoing form in order that the future Juniors may read it 
and appreciate the inspiration of co-operation and fellowship that existed 
and grew throughout our Junior year and that will be still further exem
plified during the coming year. 

R O B E R T T. B R O W N , Historian. 

'' I'lii'ii" 

lir 
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Sophomore Class History 
HOSOEVER is dehghted in solitude is either a wild beast or a 

God." 
Friendship is the basis of peace and good-will among men. 

Two years ago a very cosmopolitan group of young scudentn 
became enrolled in the Georgetown School of Foreign Service. 
Coming from nearly every corner of the globe, they assembled 

together at the beginning of the scholastic year as the "Freshman Class." 
Outside of a few intimate groups, these newcomers were devoid of the 

friendship and good-fellowship which proceeds from the associations of a 
smooth working organization. A few weeks made a great change in the 
morale of this new class. Officers were elected; selected upon the personal 
judgment of the members of the class. The result was that out of the 
turmoil and chaos which preceded the elections a real organization came 
into existence. The making of friendships was in full progress. Mem
bers of the class who had previously known but a few of the men in the 
new organization became acquainted with the entire group, and new and 
lasting friendships were made. A more congenial and friendly attitude 
could be noted among the men in the class. Whatever self-consciousness 
there may have been gave way before the advancement of friendships 
which developed from the organization of the class. Everything that 
would mar or hamper the progress of this coordination of effort was, upon 
the realization of what could be accomplished by organization, discarded 
as though contagious. Plans were made at meetings for the annual "Fresh
man Frolic" and on March 17, 1925, the dance was held at the Lee House. 
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The success of the dance was due to the ability of the class to make well 
laid plans and to carry them out with the vim and zest which characterizes 
a well-balanced organization. 

Just as constituted parts make up a whole, the Freshman Class "did 
its bit" to keep up the standards of good name and conduct of the School 
of Foreign Service. The closing of the academic year caused the adjourn
ment of the Class of '28 during the, summer months until it again con
vened October 1, 1925, as the "Sophomore Class." Then the old friend
ships were renewed, new members were received and shown the spirit of 
Georgetown and a continuation of the former organization was renewed 
Class officers were again elected; their names and the office that they hold 
are as follows: Mr. Charles Garibaldi, re-elected President; Mr. John H. 
Healy, Vice-President; Mr. Fred C. Rogers, Treasurer; Mr. Millard K. Kene-
strick. Secretary; Mr. John R. Russell, Historian; Mr. Philip N. Neff, Ser
geant-at-Arms. 

The coffers of the class treasury were given a healthy boom after the 
"Sophomore Hop" was held November 21, 1925, at the LaFayette Hotel. 
Again it was proven that a well balanced organization could make a success 
of its affairs. Plans are now being completed for another dance which is 
to be held oh St. Patrick's night. 

The success of the Class of '28 well demonstrates the effectiveness of 
cooperation and coordination engendered in friendship. In a group of men 
with all diverting their efforts towards the same objective, the common 
bond stimulates that friendship which, starting with the few, grows and 
spreads to include the many. It is the oil which calms the waters troubled 
by the storms proceeding from lack of organization, and smooths the way 
for the continuance of the class ship on its voyage to its port of destination. 

JOHN R. RUSSELL, Historian. 
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Freshman Class History 
HEN the tocsin sounded about October fifth, there reared its in

fantile head in the halls of the School of Foreign Service, one 
of the largest classes of aspiring diplomats ever assembled 
in that department of the University. Gentlemen, the class 
of '29! 

Within a very short time the class became assimilated, 
as well as a freshman class ever can be, and rapid developments began to 
take place. On the night of October sixteenth. Dean Notz appointed John 
Marshall, the Henry Clay of the class, as chairman of the election meeting. 
The action proceeding immediately thereafter would hardly have war
ranted classifying the meeting as a slow motion affair. When the smoke 
of the fray had disappeared, six able men were found to have been called 
from the assemblage, upon whom was to devolve the piloting of the class 
to untold heights. The President was the first of the sextet to be chosen, 
and for this position was selected the champion debater of the Empire 
State, James J. McMahon of Tuxedo Park. It is to his seemingly indefa
tigable application that the auspicious start the class has made is due. 
Charles Byrne, a localyte, was elected to assist the president. He also 
is a splendid organizer and a tireless worker. The financial genius, Wil
liam Conkright, was chosen to guard the shekels of the class. He also 
hails from New York. For the office of secretary was selected James Cal
lahan, a lively Freshman and a one hundred percent good fellow. To Ber
nard DeLong fell the position of Class Historian. His "I. C. S." course 
should undoubtedly stand him in good stead. He claims Detroit as a home 
town. To guard the sacred portals of our meeting place was elected Wil-
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liam Watt, a sturdy individual, to whom we are indebted for the Foreign 
Service drawing in Ye Domesday Booke, Boston claims him. 

The Class of '29 bids fair to be one of the most active in the history 
of the School. A smoker is now being contemplated that will serve the 
purpose of making the men better acquainted with each other. A debating 
society has been organized, and a glee club is even now putting the finish
ing touches upon melodies that are to charm the public's ear. The Fresh
man Prom, scheduled for later in the Spring, promises to furnish a func
tion of such exemplary brilliance that future freshman classes will have 
difficulty in emulating it. In athletics the class is mo.st ably represented 
by: Corrigan, DeLong, Finkle, Hines, Lynch, McFeely, McMahon, Murphy, 
O'Leary, Stockton and Yeager, all of whom will undoubtedly add to the 
prestige of the Blue and Gray upon the fields of athletic valor. 

If the debut of this new class is to be taken as a criterion of what its 
future activities will be, the Class of '29 will not be easily forgotten, and 
if the sheer energy of its members is enough to bring about the same, its 
accomplishment is substantially assured. 

B E R N A R D D E L O N G , Historian. 
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JOSEPH H E N R Y BARKMEIER, A.B., 
B.F.S., M.F.S. 

Exeter, Nebraska 

A OE 
"—I'l OE is one regular fellow, his only weakness is 
O ' his insatiable thirst for erudition. He has 
MSm made many friends during his residence here, 
but will leave them in order to put across the prin
ciples of the Farm Export Corporation, back home. 

I )i'ut.selier A'erein. 

M 
r\r\ 

NICHOLAS JOHN BUSCH, A.B., 
M.F.S., PH.D. 

Colton, Washington 

ICK has a wide range of experience which 
netted him much knowledge and many friends. 
He received his A,B. from Gonzaga, Spokane. 

Washington, in 1922 and his M.F.S, here in 1924. 
His success should continue, and all wish him well. 

Football, 2, 3. Clas.s President, 3. Prom, 
I)oiiies(la>' 

D ^ 

3. 
Booki 

Clas.s President, 3. 
.'!. Student Council, 

WILLIAM ALPHONSE COMMERFORD, A.B. 
M.F.S. 

Farmersville, Illinois 

K A 0 
ILL is a graduate of Campion. Chairman of 
the Senior Prom Committee of 1925, he showed 
exceptional ability in managing an excellent 

dance. A good executive, sociable and keen, it is a 
surety that he will reach the tape amongst the 
leaders. 

Prom Chairman, 3. Dome.sday Booke. 3. 

FRANCIS DANIEL CRONIN, A.B., B.F.S. 
M.F.S. 

Dedham, Massachusetts 

fi 

ma 

RANK graduated from Boston University in 
1923 and attended Boston College before com
ing here. He is a big, amiable chap who 

knows much and says little; and his friends are 
many. He is a member of Dedham Post, American 
Legion and Secretary to the Rev. President of 
Georgetown University. 

Three Hundred and Forty-six 
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E U G E N E BORIS DANILEVITCH, A.B., M.A., 
M.F.S. 

Crimea, Russia 

K .A <I) 
I A N has character, ambition and personality 
that are the foundation of his success. He 

^ ^ received his A.B. from Occidental in 1924 and 
his M..A. from University of California in 1925. He 
desires to go abroad as a commercial representa
tive and we know that his wishes will be fulfilled 
manifold. 

lieut.selur W'rein. 

LELAND MERRILL HEDGCOCK, M.F.S. 
Takoma I'ark, Maryland 

\«!) 1-; ^ N 
~|-̂ | E E is a quiet, undemonstrative fellow; he is 
-*-̂  congenial, a good student and drives a Ford 
S!EI well. He is interested in Engineering com
bined with Foreign Service. He likes Foreign Serv
ice so well that he takes a trip out to Takoma 
Park, Maryland, and back every day—he lives there. 

I'rom, 3, 4. 

EVETT DORRELL HESTER, M.F.S. 
Mount Carroll, Illinois 

A <I) K 
V E T T is a cynic. He doubts almost everything; 
he was in the Philippines, which may account 
for his cynicism—others have a different 

theory. His erudition is astounding and we under
stand that he has had some didactic experience. 
Aside from that, he is all right. 

e ^m 

KYI-Yl A N H U , M.F.S. « 

Fuyang, Che Kiang, China 

R. Hu has been specializing in international 
shipping and has distinguished himself in 
the courses offered by the School of Foreign 

Service. After graduation, he contemplates return
ing to China and engaging in the shipping business. 
Mr. Hu extends an invitation to all his classmates 
to call upon him when they visit his native land. 

gro 

Three Hundred and Forty-sercn 



WALTER HENRY EDWARD JAEGER, A.B., 
M.F.S., PH.D. 

Allendale, New Jersey 

A <!) E 

i[ri ALTER is undoubtedly brilliant. The most se-
w rious charges that we can bring against him 
^ S are that he has been giving disgracefully low 
marks and that he is madly (?) in love. Aside 
from that, he appears to be normal. 

Deutscher Verein, President, 1024-2,5. Domesday 
Booke, Associate Editor, 192(). French Club, 4. 
University of Coinibia, Portugal, Summer of 1925. 

FRANK ALOYSIUS LODA, A.B., M.F.S. 
Camden, Arkansas 

University of Coimbra, Portugal, Summer of 1925 

OLE and most worthy representative of the 
State of Arkansas, at School. Frank has been @ 

•gfiW knocking down the grades at the School of 
Foreign Service, With his exceptional personality 
and his industriousness he will accomplish great 
things. 

JAMES H O W A R D McCORMICK, A.B., M.F.S. 
Springfield, Illinois 

K A 0 
AC is as big hearted and likeable as he is 
husky. A graduate of Campion in 1922, he IS 

!MM came here to obtain his M.F.S. He should 
prove a valuable man in foreign commerce for he 
is an excellent scholar and makes friends wherever 
he goes. 

Prom Committee, 2, 3, 4. Smoker, 3. 

SYLVESTER ANTHONY SCHRAMM, M.F.S. 
' Newark, New Jersey 

A O E 

v^lED has had some piteously sad experiences 
V-̂  with the unfairer sex in Washingrton and he 
SIB has not ceased to bemoan the fact that things 
are not developing as well as they might be—per
haps it was not dark enough. Never mind, Ted, 
every cloud has its silver lining—the darker the 
cloud, the better the lining. 

Three Hundred and Fifty-eight 
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Senior Prom Committee 
General Clwinnan, 

Finanec 
Edmond F. Beniis, Chairman 
Joseph C. Bergere 
J. A. Curley 
Corhal D. Orescan 
Leland M. Hedgecock 

Fa vDvs 
James McCormick, Chairman 
Charles F. Kunkel 
Clifford W. Sands 
J. Raymond Trainor 
Charles K. Ludewig 

Patrons and Patronesses 
.lohn Henry Halpin, Chaii man 
Rudolph Rice 
Antonio A. Touceda 
James R. O'Neil 

Tiekets 
Edward A. Creaney, Chairman 
.\. Douglas Cook 
George Meyer 
John F. Healy 
Albert F. Westfall 
William F. Oakes 
George W. O'Keefe 

M A S O N F. FORD 

Music 
Paul H. Coughlin, Chairman 
William Conkright 
Morgan J. Shea 
Francis M. Cronan 
William F. Sweeney 

Programs 
(Jharles F. Baldwin, Chairman 
James P, Garry 
Edgar M. Linsenmeyer 
James Callahan 
Edgar F. Rogers 

Hall 
Charles A. Garibaldi, Chairman 
James R. Scully 
Edgar Mason 
Harvey E. Trammell 

Publicity 
John J. Shanahan, Chairman 
Esmond Kearney 
J. Rolland Russell 
Gil Luna Sulit 
.S. D. Hunter 
John J. Hassett 
Russell E. Wever 

Decorations 
Thomas D. O'Keefe, Chairman 
Robert G. Cass 
Robert Brown 
Edward F, Sheehan 

Three Hundred and Forty-nine 
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Junior Prom and Diplomatic Ball 
N event, unique in the annals of the School of Foreijn Service, 
was the Junior Prom and Diplomatic Ball, given by the Class 
of 1927, in honor of the Diplomatic Corps, at the Mayflower 
Hotel, December 17, 1925. 

The event established an international precedsnt, inas
much as this was the first time that any school has ever 

given a ball in honor of the Diplomatic Corps. 
Prominent among the list of patrons were the ranking members of the 

many Embassies and Legations, in Washington, and their wives, and Dr. 
and Mrs. William F. Notz, and Mr. and Mrs, Thomas H. Healy. 

Chairman Paul H. Coughlin had two active committees working with 
him to insure the success of the Prom, one from th9 Diplo.Tiatic Corps 
and one from the Class of 1927. Thev wera as follows: 

Diplomatic Committee: Andrei Popovici, Attache of the Rumanian 
Legation; Senor Don Benjamin Cohen, Secretary of the Chilean Legation. 

Junior Committee: Frank Ahearn, Robert Brown, Jô ênh C. Bergere, 
Robert G. Cass, A. Douglas Cook. Edward Creney. Ed>?ar Di-'k, Leo Dillon, 
George Donnelly, William P. Moran, George ()'Keefe, and J, Raymond 
Trainor. 

f,rW 

Three Hundred and Fifty-three 
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Dean 
LEWIS H. DAILY 

Clerk of Exchequer 

WELTON P. MOUTON 

Delta Theta Phi 
Officers 

Vice Dean 

JOHN A, SARGENT, JR. 
Clerk of Rolls 

PETER M. TAMBURO 
Tribune 

ALBERT S. CAIN, JR. 

Master of the Ritual 

BRADLEY B. SMITH 
Bailiff 

JAMES T. H U R L E Y 

Walter E. Aylor 
Albert S. Cain, Jr. 
William P, Canfield 
Richard Carvell 
James D. Costello 
Lewis H. Daily 
Raphel J. Dolan 
Joseph E. Feighan 
Thomas H, Fox 
Robert C. Gormley 
Frank B. Gianotti, Jr. 
Andrew G. Haley 
Carl J, Hartwig 
James T. Hurley 

Hon. Robert Lansing 
Hon. Courtney "W. Hamlin 
Frank J. Hogan, Esq. 
William C. Sullivan, Esq. 
Joseph J. Sullivan, Esq. 

Fratres Activi 
Joseph M . Kramer 
Leslie J. Kunz 
John R. Melley 
J. Joseph Mulvey 
Paul J. Murphy 
Welton P. Mouton 
George S. Naphen 
William A. O'Connor 
Arthur L. Quinn 
John A. Sargent, Jr. 
Bradley B. Smith 
Edward K. Thode 
Peter M. Tamburo 
G. Bailey Walsh 

Edward J. Zwolak 
Fratres Honorari 

John W . Yerkes, Esq. 
Henry White, Esq. 
Charles A. McCarthy, Esq. 
Albert Esendine, Esq. 
Hon. Edmund Burke 

Hon. Dan M. Jackson 
Chapter 

Cleveland Law School 
Northwestern University 
Cornell University 
De Paul University 
University of South Dakota 
University of Minnesota 
Western Reserve University 
N e w York Law School 
Chattanooga College of Law 
John Marshall Law School 
University of Michigan 
St. Paul College of Law 
Ohio Northern University 
University of Pennsylvania 
Georgetown University 
University of Richmond 
University of Southern California 
Fordham University 
Creighton University 
Washington University 
University of Oregon 
Ohio .State University 
Atlanta Law .School 
Columbia University 
Webster College of Law 
Kansas City Law School 
Boston University 
Detroit College of Law 

Roll 
New Jersey Law School 
University of Utah 
University of Detroit 
University of Pittsburgh 
University of Kansas 
George Washington University 
University of Texas 
John Marshall School of Law 
Drake University 
Northwestern College of Law 
Marquette University 
State University of Iowa 
University of Memphis Law School 
University of Missouri 
Brooklyn Law School 
University of Maryland 
University of Nebraska 
leland Stanford University 
Vanderbilt University 
St. Louis University 
University of California 
University of Washington 
Yale University 
University of Indianapolis 
University of North Carolina 
University of Illinois 
Loyola University (Chicago) 
Dickinson University 

ree Hundred and Fifty-nine 
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Phi Alpha Delta 

•Justice 
GEORGE E. BEECHWOOD 

Cl( 

(LEGAL) 

William Howard Taft Chapter 

Chapter House, 1211 Vermont Ave., N. W. 

OFFICERS 

Vice-.Ju slice Treasurer 
JAMES K. F I N N JAMES F. GALLAGHER 

Marshal •k 

.ALOYSH'S J. O R M O N D GEORGE W . GROSS 

John 0. Barkvl 
Edmund C. Cush 
John A. Doolan 
James P. Farrell 
James A. Howell 
John H. Gately 
Frank W. Glenn 
Paul L. Gregg 

FRATRES -ACTIVI 

Ned M. Hughes 
Joseph T. Kelley 
Louis L. Kirchner 
Joseph C. Kirwin 
L. Carrol Lynch 
Paul H. Lutes 
S. Arnold Mitchell 
Daniel W. O'Donoghue, Jr. T. Parnell Quinn 

PLEDGEES 

Bennett G. Hughes 

FRATRES HONORARI 

Hon. William Howard Taft Gibbs L. Baker, Esq. 
Gen. John J. Pershing Edmund Brady, Esq. 
Hon. Daniel Thew Wright D. W. O'Donoghue, Esq. 
Hon. Edward S. McCalmount Charles E. Roach, Esq. 

Jesse D. Adkins, Esq. 
Hon. Warren Gamaliel Harding, obit June, 1923 
Hon. Constantine J. Smyth, obit April 1 4, 1924 

IN F.ACULTATE 
Edmund Brady, Esq. 
Charles E. Roach, Esq. 

Jesse D. Adkins, Esq. 
D. W. O'Donoghue, Esq. 

CHAPTER ROLL 

Washburn College 
Kansas City School of Law 
Chicago Kent College of Law 
.Stetson University 
Yale University 
University of Michigan 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
University of Cincinnati 
Washington University 
University of Kentucky 
Drake University 
University of North Dakota 
University of Washington 
University of California 
University of Florida 
Northwestern University Law School 
University of Illinois 
University of Tennessee 
University of Chicago 
University of Minnesota 
University of Alabama 
N e w York University 

University of Kansas 
University of Colorado 
University of Iowa 
University of Oklahoma 
Western Reserve University 
Stanford University 
Denver University 
George Washington University 
University of Virginia 
University of Idaho 
University of Arizona 
University of Missouri 
Columbia University 
Vanderbilt University 
Ohio State University 
University of Nebraska 
University of Southern California 
University of North Carolina 
University of Wisconsin 
Washington and Lee University 
De Paul University 
Georgetown University 

Three Hundred and Sixty-one 
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amg^hRn 

VICTOR B E R M A N 

Chancellor 

ISRAEL STEINGOLD 

Bursar 

Tau Epsilon Phi 
(GENERAL) 

Pi Chapter 

2003 Columbia Road, N. W'. 

OFFICERS 

ALLYN M. LUCKS 

Vice-Chancellor 

ROBERT H. SAPINSKY 

Warden 

A B R A H A M B E L M A N 

Chaplain 

FRATERS IN SCHOLA 

(\r \'$\ 

MICHAEL STRAUSS 

Scribe 

JEROME J. KRICK 

Historian 

Abraham Belman 
Victor Berman 
Nathan J. Bernstein 
Aaron Ezersky 
Jei'ome J. Krick 
Allyn M. Lucks Charles C. Zimring 

IN MEMORIAM 

Abraham Rubenstein, '24 

Robert H. Sapinsky 
Israel Steingold 
Michael Strauss 
Edward Strauss 
Norman C. Weinroth 
Albert S. Youngman 

CHAPTER ROLL 

Columbia University Harvard University 
New York College of Dentistry Boston University 
New York University 
Cornell University 
Bellevue Medical College 
Fordham University 
Yale University 
University of Vermont 
McGill University 
.Syracuse University 
University of Michigan 
University of Illinois University of Maryland 

Mass. Institute of Technology 
University of Pennsylvania 
Georgetown University 
Dickinson College 
Emory University 
University of Georgia 
Charleston College 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
University of North Carolina 
University of Florida 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS 

New York Alumni 
New Haven Alumni 

Boston Alumni 
Northern New Jersev Alumni 

Three Hundred and Sixty-three 





Gamma Eta Gamma 
(LEGAL) 

Iota Chapter House, 2149 California St., N. W 

OFFICERS 

ROBERT F. O'CONNOR Chancellor 

GEORGE A. S C H W E G M A N N Praetor 

GORDON E A K L E Judex 

STEPHEN A. M O Y N A H A N Recorder 

T. GERALD MELVIN Quaestor 

CHARLES S. BUCKLEY Steward 

MICHAEL F. KEOGH Sheriff 

GEORGE D. BEGLEY . Lictor 

FREDERICK C. O'LEARY Tijistave 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE 

Thomas D. Begley 
William J. Begley 
Charles A. Birmingham 
George J. Boden 
Charles S. Buckley 
Gordon Eakle 
Joseph Fitzgerald 
Joseph F. Gag-han 
Frederick J. Haas 
Harold T. Henley 
J. Clarence Herlihy 
Thomas Kelly 
William F. Kelly 
Michael Keogh 
Charles F. Lieberman 

Archie R. McCallum 
Thomas McKenna 
T. Gerald Melvin 
James O'D. Moran 
Stephen A. Moynahan 
Matthew J. O'Callaghan 
Robert F. O'Connor 
Frederick C. O'Leary 
Louis E. Phillips 
Howard F. Ralph 
George A. Schwegmann 
Ernest L, Smith 
Burke Walsh 
James Waters 
T. Vincent Griffith FRATRES HONORARII 

Hon. Thomas J. Walsh United States Senator 
Hon. Porter H. Dale United States Senator 
Hon. James O'Connor Member of Congress 
Arthur A. Alexander Member of Faculty 
Frederick J. DnSIoover Member of Faculty 
Thomas J, Hurney Member of Faculty 
Charles W. Tooke .Member of Faculty 
Frank Spriggs Perry Member of Faculty 

CHAPTERS 

University of Maine 
University of Indiana 
University of Oregon 
University of Maryland 
University of Illinois 
University of California 
University of Southern California 
University of Wisconsin 
University of Michigan 
University of Chicago 
University of Iowa 

Albany Law School 

Syracuse University 
Vanderbilt University 
Creighton University 
Northwestern University 
Fordham University 
Georgetown University 
Detroit University 
Ohio State University 
Washington University 
Boston University 
Cornell University 

Hundred and Sixty-five 
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Delta Chi 
(GENERAL) 

1753 N Street, N. W. 

Georgetown Chapter; Established in 1903. Founded at Coimell University, 1890 

OFFICERS 
Thomas J. Downs "A" 
Louis E. Navin "B" 
Harry A. Loughran "C" 

ALUMNUS ADVISER 
John T. O'Neill 

Winfield S. MartindilL 
S. Howard Johnson 
Ray F. McCarthy 

"D" 
"E" 
"F" 

Hugh J, Fegan, M,A,, LL.B 
M E M B E R S IN FACULTY 

, Ph,D, Robert A, Maurer, B.A,, LL.M. 

MEMBERS IN UNIVERSITY 
Breslin, Leo B. 
Carlson, Ruben T. 
Daly, Cornelius J. 
Downs, Thomas J. 
Drolet, Leon L. 
Eastman, George T. 
Eagan, Joseph L. 
Finske, Paul A. 
Foley, Bernard T. 
Hanrahan, Leo J. 
Herlihy, Paul F. 

Johnson, S. Howard 
Kirchener, Albert J. 
Loughran, Harry A. 
Welsh, William A. 
McCann, Joseph S. 
McCarthy, Ray F, 
Martindill, Winfield S. 
Navin, Louis E. 
Ormiston, Lawrence A. 
Reck, Jacob 
Ryan, Edward K. ACTIVE CHAPTERS 

Arizona 
Buffalo 
California 
Chicago 
Chicago-Kent 
Columbia 
Cornell 
Dickinson 
Florida 
Georgetown 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Iowa State 
Chicago 
New York 
Buffalo 
Washington 
Columbus 
.San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
St. Louis 
Seattle 
Minneapolis 
Houston 

Kansas 
Kentucky-
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Nebraska 
New York 
Ohio State 
Osgoode Hall 
Southern California 
Stanford 
Texas 
Union 
Virginia 
Washington 
Wisconsin ALUMNI CHAPTERS 
Syracuse 
Vancouver 
St. Paul 
Portland 
Binghamton 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Oakland 
Oklahoma City 
Rochester 
Dallas Omaha 

Three Hundred and Sixty-seven 





Sigma Nu Phi 
Chapter House, 1654 Columbia Road 

OFFICERS 

JO. V. MORGAN, '10 

Alumnus Advisoi' 
ALBERT ROBERT PFAU, III J A M E S A. MULLALLY 

Chancellor Registrat of the Exchequer 
FRANCIS P. L Y N A M J A M E S J. DONNELLY, JR. 

Master of the Rolls Second Vice Chancellor 
J A M E S R. D O N L A N STEPHEN SZARADOS 

First Vice Chancellor Marshal 
FRATRES ACTIVI 

Thomas J. Cleere Lester T. Murray 
J. Ford Cosgriff John T. McLaughlin 
Francis R. Danaher Victor A. McGee 
James R. Donlan James A. Mullally 
John M. F. Donovan, Jr. Albert R. Pfau, III 
James J. Donnelly, Jr. Frederick L. Smith 
Vincent de P. Downey Joseph P, Spinnato 
Robert I. Hayes Thomas B. Sweeney 
Francis P. Lynam Stephen A. Szabados 

Joseph P. Wilson 
PLEDGEES 

William F. Farrington Harold A. Kertz 
Jose G. Gonzales William Zeger Tuinsma 

FRATRES HONORAE 

Hon. Charles E. Hughes Dr. George McNeir 
Hon. David I. Walsh Dr. Paul Lessinoff 

Hon. Samuel I. Nicholls 

FRATRES FACULTATE 

Prof. Howard Boyd Prof. Charles A. Keigwin 

CHAPTER ROLL 

Joseph H. Choate Chapter (Alpha) National University Law School 
Charles E. Hughes Chapter (Beta) Georgetown University 
William H. Taft Chapter (Gamma) Detroit College of Law 
Nathan Greene Chapter (Delta) Cumberland University 
Gavin W. Craig Chapter (Epsilon) University of Southern Californ!a 
Jefferson Davis Chapter (Zeta) University of Richmond 
John Marshall Chapter (Eta) John B. Stetson University 
Oliver W. Holmes Chapter (Theta) Washington College of Law 
Champ Clark Chapter (Iota) St. Louis University 
James G. Jenkins Chapter (Lambda) .Duke University 
Richmond Pearson Chapter (Mu) Temple University 
William Mitchell Chapter (Nu)... Northwestern College of Law 
Stephen A. Douglas Chapter (Xi) Loyola University (Chicago) 
Edw. Douglas White Chapter (Omicron)..Loyola University (New Orleans) 
ALUMNI CHAPTERS 
Detroit Richmond 
District of Columbia St. Louis 
Milwaukee Los Angeles 

Three Hundred and Sixty-nine 
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SYLVAN DANZANSKY, G. R. 

LEON KATZ, V. G. R. 
H E R M A N CUTLER, K. O. S. S. 

ALFRED GOLDSTEIN, K.O.E. 
F R A N K PALEY, A.K.O.S.S. 
MILFORD SCHWARTZ, R. O. E. 

FRATRES ACTIVI 

Alfred Bennett 
Nelson Blechman 
Earnest Bobys 
Milford Brotman 
Herman Cutler 
Sylvan Danzansky 
Ellis Etscovitz 
Benjamin Golden 
Alfred Goldstein 

Irving 

Leon Katz 
Louis Leventhal 
William Lichtenberg 
Jack Miller 
Frank Paley 
Morris Rood 
Milford Schwartz 
Benjamin .Sweedler 
David Tavlin 

Wall 

CHAPTER ROLL 

Alpha George Washington University, Washington, D. C. 
Beta University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md. 
Gamma Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. 
Delta Northwestern University, Chicago, 111. 
Epsilon University of Maryland, College Park, Md. 
Eta... Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 
Zeta Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 
Theta New York University, New York City 
Iota.- Columbia University, New York City 
Kappa University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lambda De Pauw University, Chicago, 111. 
Mu University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va. 
Nu Clark University, Wooster, Mass. 
Omicron University of New Hampshire, Concord, N. 
Pi University of Richmond, Richmond, Va. 
Rho Boston University, Boston, Mass. 
Sigma Brooklyn Polytechnical Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

H. 

Washington 
Baltimore 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS 

Philadelphia 

New York 
New Haven 

Three Hundred and Seventy-one 
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Phi Beta Pi 
CHI 

EDWARD J. LEONARD 
A re ho n 

NEIL J. O'KEEFE 
Vice-Archon 

OFFICERS 
JOHN W . CAIN 

Secretary 

C. WALTER CARROLL 
Treasurer 

JAMES A. MURPHY 
Editor 

JAMES L. HACKETT 
Chaplain 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE 

Richard F. Byrnes 
Matthew J. Callanan 
John W. Cain 
Jos. A. Clinton 
Francis S. Creighton 
C. Walter Carroll 
J. Leonard Conley 
Jas. D, Doyle 
John V. Dolan 
John J. Egan, Jr. 
John L. Flannery 

Joseph H. Gerdes 
John H. Gilligan 
Thomas K. Golden 
Jos. L. Horrigan 
Jas. L. Hackett 
Fred A, Hasney 
Louis Jimal 
Harry E. Kemper 
Anthony J. Lettiere 
Edward J. Leonard 
John F. Lynch 
Lawrence W. McGough 

Francis A. McGuigan 
Jas. E. McCloskey 
Jas. A. Murphy 
Neil J. O'Keefe 
Thomas N. Pargen 
Francis A. Riley 
Gerald A. Scully 
Thomas A. Sanfacon 
S. J, Schneckendorf 
Joseph A. Zeph 
Fred Ziter 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE 

Wm. P. Argy, M.D. 
Harry S. Bernton, M.D. 
Grafton Tyler Brown, M.D. 
P. V. Constantinople, M.D. 
Harry J. Crawford, M.D. 
Harry Davies, M.D. 
F. J. Eichenlaub, M.D. 
Melville B. Fischer, M.D. 
John A. Foote, M.D. 
J. A. Flynn, M.D. 
James A. Gannon, M.D. 
Wm. C. Gwynn, M.D. 
Jos. J. Greenlow, M.D. 
D. Percy Hickling, M.D. 

University of Pittsburgh 
University of Maryland 
Jefferson Medical College 
Medical College of Virginia 
Georgetown University 
University of Virginia 
Harvard University-
Johns Hopkins University 
University of Pennsylvania 
West Virginia University 
University of Utah 
University of California 
Vanderbilt University 

John D. Hird, M.D. 
S. Wren Howard, M.D. 
Loren B. T. Johnson, M.D. 
J. Thomas Kelly, M.D. 
Kenneth W. Kinney, M.D. 
John E. Lind, M.D. 
Thomas F. Lowe, M.D. 
E. F. Leonard, M.D. 
Major P. S. Madigan, M.D 
John J. Mattare, M.D. 
Marion Mollari, M.D. 
William Gerry Morgan, M.D 
Joseph J. McCarthy, M.D. 
Lester A. Neuman, M.D. 
CHAPTER ROLL 
University of Alabama 
Tulane University 
University of Texas 
University of Oklahoma 
University of Louisville 
Baylor University 
Emory University 
University of Michigan 
Rush Medical College 
Northwestern Medical 
College 

University of Illinois 
Indiana University 
Detroit College of Medicine 
and Surgery 

Jos. J. McHale, M.D. 
James F. O'Donnell, M.D. 
Wm. F. O'Donnell, M.D. 
Joseph W. Peabody, M.D. 
W. F. Preston, M.D. 
J. F. Rogers, M.D. 
Maurice A. Selinger, M.D. 
Joseph P. Shearer, M.D. 
Elmer P. Shepherd, M,D. 
R, Lyman Sexton, M.D. 
Richard W. Sutton, M.D. 
.Ray A. Thornley, M.D. 
George Barnett Trible, M.D. 
Reginald R. Walker, M.D. 

Marquette University 
University of Wisconsin 
Loyola University 
St. Louis University 
Washington University-
University of Minnesota 
University of Iowa 
University of Missouri 
John A. Creighton 
University 

University of Kansas 
University of Colorado 
University of Nebraska 

Three Hundred and Seventy-three 
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Phi Chi Medical 
Kappa, 2034 20th St., N. W. 

Kappa established 1902 University of Vermont, 1889 
E D W A R D M . O'BRIEN, G. P. S. J O H N W . M A H O N E Y , Secretary 

DANIEL J. GEARY, G. P. J. P. H. M U R P H Y , Treasurer 

DANIEL L. FINUCANE, J. A. 

R. D. Adams, M.D. 
S. S. Adams, M.D. 
C. A. Amos, M.D. 
W. M. Barton, M.D. 
F. B, Behrend, M.D. 
J. R. Crowley, M.D. 
Wm. Cusack, M.D. 
C. I. Griffith, M.D. 
F. E, Deuhring, M.D. 
Nelson Gapen, M.D. 
R. N. LeCompte, M.D. 
T. S. Lee, M.D. 
George Ellis 
W. T. Fifer 
R. Flynn 
W. Gilrov 
J. P. Clune 
W. W. Corbett 
J. L. English 
D. L. Finucane 
W. Atkinson 
W. J. Bodie 
Jos. Delaney 
J. C. Flanagan 
B. J. Gioffre 
H. J. Hall 
W. H. Hodgson 
R. Holden 
R. W. Magargee 
A. F. McAuley 
P. J. Buckley (P) 
J. M. Cassidy (P) 
University of Vermont 
University of Louisville 
University of Tennessee 
University of Oregon 
University of Maryland 
McGill University, Canada 
Boston University 
University of Colorado 
Ohio State University 
Yale University 

FRATRES IN F A C U L T A T E 
A. Y. P, Garnet, M,D. 
M. E. Donahue, M.D. 
C. F, H. Leibell, M.D. 
L. A. Martell, M.D. 
J. F. Moran, M.D. 
R. E. Moran, M.D. 
J. M. Moser, M.D. 
L. B. Norris, M.D. 
J. A. O'Donoghue, M.D. 
Murray A. Russell, M.D. 
O. Clemmons Foote, M.D. 
FRATRES IN SCHOLA 
C. Lally 
J. W. Mahoney 
C. McLaughlin 
J. V. Flanagan 
R. T. Fox 
D. J. Geary 
F. F. Jani 
J. A. Lieberman 
L. Houff 
C. S. Kennedy 
E. W. Lucynski 
M. J. Magovern 
L, T. McKee 
P. H. Murphy 
H. I. Morton 
R. D. Pasquale 
J. A. Radzievich 
J. Coghalan (P) 
E. A. Hagan (P) 
J. J. Higgins (P) 

W. J. Stanton, M.D. 
R. Y. Sullivan, M.D. 
W. J. Tewksbury, M.D. 
J. S. Wall, M.D. 
G. T. Vaughan, M.D. 
J. D. Cahill, M.D. 
Prentiss Willson, M.D. 
J. D. Thomas, M.D. 
W. J. Conlon, M.D. 
Joseph Madigan, M.D. 
S. A. Yesko, M.D. 
W. A. White, M.D. 
J. E. Nolan 
E. M. O'Brien 
M. Quinn 
Hugh Welsh 
D. O'Connell 
F. R. Shea 
E. H. Trainor 
J. E. Virnstein 
P. J. O'Donnell 
P. W, O'Donnell 
D. E, Quinlan 
J. A. Rowe 
H. H. Strine 
F. Tartaglino 
R. T, Vexzetti 
J. J. Wallace 
J. L, Scarnechia 
J. D. Wynkoop 
A. M. Tartaglino (P) 
A. P. Trewhella (P) 

ACTIVE CHAPTER ROLL 
Medical College of Virginia Rush Medical College 
University of Alabama Cornell University 
Georgetown University 
Johns Hopkins University 
Northwestern University University of Kansas 
Creighton University 
University of Michigan 
University of Minnesota 
University of Arkansas 

Emory University, Ga. 
University of South Dakota 
University of North 
Carolina 

Leland Stanford University 
University of Wisconsin 
University of Tronoto 
University of Cincinnati Tufts College Medical SchoolWestern Reserve University University of Illinois 

Detroit College of Medicine Indiana University 
and Surgery 
Washington University, 
St. Louis 
Marquette University 
University of Texas 
Harvard University 
Temple University 

Iowa University 
Baylor Medical College 
Tulane University 
University of Oklahoma 
Vanderbilt University 
University of California 
University of Virginia 

University of Nebraska 
University of Pennsylvania 
Columbia University 
George Washington 
University 

St. Louis University 
Loyola University, Chicago 
Jefferson Medical College 

Three Hundred and Seventy-five 
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Omega Upsilon Phi Fraternity 

First Junior Master 
EUGENE D. SCALA 

Exchequer 
JOHN D. NAPLES 

LAMBDA CHAPTER 

OFFICERS 

Senior Master 
PAUL N. TAYLOR 

Second Junior Master 
WILLIAM A. SHAY 

Conductor 
JOSEPH D. GIORDANO 

Scribe 
JOHN F. RUSSELL 

Editor 
RICHARD D. MUDD 

Master of Cei'emonies Priest 
JOHN BRICK WALTER BLOGLASKI 

Outside Guard Inside Guard Sergearft-at-Arms 
JEROME CRISTINA LEONARD D. MARINARO HARRY BURGESS 

Ralph J. Benoit 
Waiter Bloglaski 
Boleslaus Borkowski 
John Brick 
Harry Burgess 
Philip R. Carroll 
Joseph Connolly 
Donald Corridan 
Jerome Cristina 
Arthur D'Onofrio 
Francis Fadden 
Daniel E. Gillam 
Joseph D. Giordano 

FRATRES ACTIVI 

John F. Russell 
George J. Greene 
Johnson R. Johnson 
Edward Kelly 
Eugene S. Lyddane 
Francis Malone 
Paul K. Maloney 
Leonard D. Marinaro 
Nicola Milano 
Richard D. Mudd 
John D. Naples 
Philip O. Pallen 
Joseph Paterno 
William B. Quinn 

Eugene D. Scala 
Frank Schriver 
Emil Santangelo 
Robert Shaw 
William A. Shay 
Robert H. Siemering 
Harold Speight 
Paul N. Taylor 
Thomas Tyrell 
Francis W. Vaccarino 
John L. Whalan 
Edward J. Winkler 
W. N. Woolridge 

Philip A. Caulfield 

PLEDGEES 

George A. Howley 
Edward R. Egan 

Joseph D. Doran 

CHAPTERS 

University of Buffalo 
University of Colorado (Denver) 
University of Toronto 
University of Colorado (Boulder) 
University of Cincinnati 
University of North Carolina 
University of Pennsylvania 
University of Minnesota 
University of Arkansas 
University of California 
University of Oklahoma 
University of Southern California 
Niagara University 
Northwestern University 
Temple University 
Georgetown University 

Oregon 

Union Medical College 
Bellevue Medical College 
Miami Medical College 
Virginia Medical College 
Colorado Medical College 
North Carolina Medical Colleg-e 
Cornell Medical College (N. Y. C.) 
Cornell Medical College (Ithaca) 
Stanford Medical College 
Columbia Medical College 
Jefferson Medical College 
Vanderbilt Medical College 
St. Louis Medical College 
Utah State Medical College 
Nebraska Medical College 
Nevada State Medical College 

Medical College 
Three Hundred and Seventy-seven 
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Xi Psi Phi 
Dep. Sup. Pres. JOHN F. BRAZINSKY, D. D. S. 

OFFICERS 
J. W. SULLIVAN President 
E. M. SMITH Vice-President 
J. F. KEAVE N Y Secretary 
E. M. SMITH Treasurer 
N. A. CO N L O N Editor 
H. S. BERGER Master of Ceremonies 

FRATRES IN SCHOLA 
1926—J. W. Sullivan, E. M. Smith, A. J. Lukas, H. S. Berger, J. F. Keaveny, 

Stephen 0. Beebe, N. A. Conlon, J. Zawadski. 
1927—J. Doran. 
1928—J. Schertz, J. Casey, T. P, Comer, George Betker, F, Berberich, Leo 

J. Brown. 
Pledgees—T, O'Connell, J. Brazuskie, Ralph Barnhart. 

SUBORDINATE CHAPTER ROLL 
Alpha University of Michigan, Dental Dept., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Beta New York College of Dentistry, New York, N. Y. 
Gamma Philadelphia Dental College, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Epsilon University of Iowa, Dental Dept., Iowa City, Iowa 
Eta University of Maryland, Dental Dept., Baltimore, Md. 
Theta Indiana Dental College, Indianapolis, Ind, 
Iota University of California, Dental Dept., San Francisco, Cal, 
Kappa Ohio State University, Dental Dept,, Columbus, Ohio 
Lambda Chicago College of Dental Surgery, Chicago, III. 
Mu University of Buffalo, Dental Dept,, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Nu Harvard University, Dental Dept,, Boston, Mass. 
Xi Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va. 
Omicron Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Toronto, Ont. 
Pi University of Pennsylvania, Dental Dept., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rho Northwestern University, Dental School, Chicago, 111. 
Sigma University of Illinois, Dental Dept., Chicago, 111. 
Tau Washington University, Dental Dept., St. Louis, Mo. 
Upsilon Ohio College of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Phi University of Minnesota, Dental Dept., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Chi Kansas City, Western Dental College, Kansas City, Mo. 
Psi University of Nebraska, College of Dentistry, Lincoln, Nebr. 
Omega Vanderbilt University, Dental Dept., Nashville, Tenn. 
Alpha-Beta Baltimore Medical College, Dental Dept., Baltimore, Md. 
Merged with University of Maryland, in 1913. 
Alpha-Delta New Orleans College of Dentistry, New Orleans, La. 
Reorganized as Alpha Nu. 
Alpha-Epsilon North Pacific Dental College, Portland, Ore. 
Alpha-Zeta Southern Dental College, Atlanta, Ga. 
Alpha-Eta Atlanta Southern Dental College, Atlanta, Ga. 
Alpha-Theta University of Southern California, Dental Dept., 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
Alpha-Kappa Creighton University, College of Dentistry, Omaha, Calif. 
Alpha-Nu Tulane University, Dental Dept., New Orleans, La. 
Alpha-Xi Georgetown University, Dental Dept., Washington, D. C. 
Alpha-Omicron University of Tennessee, College of Dentistry, 

Memphis, Tenn. 
Alpha-Pi Baylor University, College of Dentistry, Dallas, Texas 
Alpha-Rho Colorado College of Dental Surgery, Denver, Colo. 
Alpha-Sigma Western Reserve University, School of Dentistry, 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Alpha-Tau Columbia University, School of Dentistry, New York City 
Alpha-Upsilon University of Pittsburgh, School of Dentistry, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Three Hundred and Seventy-nine 





Psi Omega 
BETA THETA CHAPTER 

Chartered 1904 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE 

Bain, P. Bonnard, D.D.S. Hopkins, S. C, D.D.S., B.S. 
Bassaches, Charles, D.D.S. Johannesson, W. N., D.D.S. 
Benedict, W. S., D.D.S, Lohr, Vernon J., D.D.S. 
Brause, J. L., D.D.S. McGuirk, James, D.D.S. 
Gary, Frederick, D.D.S. Mead, Sterling V., D.D.S. 
Crane, A. B., D.D.S. Meloy, H. B., D.D.S. 
Colliton, William J., D.D.S. Miller, A. G., D.D.S. 
DeBurr, Stephen L., D.D.S. O'Donnell, Dennis, D.D.S. 
Hertford, Harold B., D.D.S. Smith, Charles L., D.D.S. 
Hill, John T., D.D.S. Stohlman, Martin A., D.D.S. 

Williams, C. C, D.D.S. 
CHAPTER DIRECTORY 

Beta New York College of Dentistry 
Delta Tufts Dental College, Boston, Mass. 
Epsilon Western Reserve University, Cleveland, 0. 
Zeta University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 
Eta Philadelphia Dental College 
Iota Northwestern University, Chicago 
Kappa Chicago College of Dental Surgery 
Mu University of Denver, Denver, Colo. 
Nu University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Xi Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis. 
M u Delta Harvard University Dental School 
Omicron Louisville College of Dental Surgery 
Beta Sigma College of Physicians and Surgeons, Dent. Dept., 

San Francisco, California 
Rho Ohio College of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati 
Gamma-Tau Atlanta-Southern Dental College, Atlanta, Ga. 
Upsilon University of Southern California, Los Angeles 
phi-Alpha IJniversity of Maryland, Baltimore, Md. 
Chi North Pacific Dental College, Portland, Ore. 
Psi Ohio State University, Columbus 
Omega Indiana Dental College, Indianapolis 
Beta Alpha University of Illinois, Chicago 
Beta Delta University of California, San Francisco 
Beta Epsilon Tulane University, New Orleans, La. 
Beta Zeta St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo. 
Beta Theta Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. 
Gamma Kappa University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Gamma Lambda Columbia School of Dental and Oral Surgery 

of New York 
Gamma Mu -- University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Gamma Nu Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn. 
Gamma Omicron Medical College of Virginia, Richmond 
Delta Upsilon Texas Dental College, Houston 
Phi-Rho Kansas City-Western Dental College 
Zeta Kappa University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
Delta Chi Royal College Dental Surgeons, Toronto, Canada 
Delta Psi Baylor University, College of Dentistry, Dallas, Texas 
Delta Omega ...Loyola University, New Orleans, La. 
Psi Alpha .Creighton University, Omaha, Neb. 
Psi Beta McGill University, Montreal, Canada 

Three Hundred and Eighty-one 
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Founded March 5, 1883, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Alpha Alpha Chapter Installed 1911 

Colors: Torquoise and Garnet Publication: Desmos 

FACULTY ME.MBERS 

Dr. Doran S. Thorn Dr. George R. Ellis Dr. Edward Magner 
Dr. Charles Longcor 

C H A P T E R R O L L 

University of Michigan 
Chicago College of Dentistry 
Harvard University 
University of Pennsylvania 
Northwestern University 
University of California 
University of Minnesota 
Vanderbilt University 
'Western Reserve University 
Tufts University 
Kansas City Western Dental College 
Indiana Dental College 
St. Louis University 
University of Buffalo 

University of Illinois 
University of Pittsburgh 
Washington University 
Colorado College of Dentistry 
University of Southern California 
North Pacific Dental College 
Creighton University 
Georgetown University 
University of Nebraska 
University of Iowa 
University of Louisville 
Marquette University 
Atlanta Southern Dental College 
Baylor University 

TTPn 

OFFICERS 

Grand Master WILLIAM TORPPEY 

Worthy Master ALFRED DINSMORE 

Scribe EDWARD DELANEY 

Senior Page ANDREW KATKO 

Junior Page JOHN HALLISEY 

Treasurer HOWARD REES 

Tyler BERNARD O'CONNOR 

Historian CHRISTOPHER HAND 

Three Hundred and Eighty-three 
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Kappa Alpha Phi 

(FOREIGN SERVICE) 

Alpha Chapter House. 1735 P Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

OFFICERS 

President JAMES R. SCULLY 

Vice-President C. E S M O N D E K E A R N E Y 

House Manager FRANCIS L. HIRT 

Treasurer CORHAL D. ORESCAN 

Secretary .CARL A. PHILLIPPS 

Sergeant-at-Arms JOSEPH S, HERR 

CHAPTERS 

Alpha—Georgetown University Beta—University of Pennsylvania 
Gamma—University of Pittsburgh 

ACTIVE M E M B E R S 

Frank E. Ahern 
Edmond F. Bemis 
Chester J. Bochinski 
Charles F, Byrne 
Francis C. Cleary 
William A. Commerford 
William A. Conkright 
Edward E. Creney 
John R. Crown 
Malachi J. Culligan 
Eugene B. Danilevitch 
Paul V. Davis 
William J. Donovan 

F. Redge Geraci 
Richard K. Geraghty 
John W. Green 
Joseph S. Herr 
Francis L. Hirt 
J. Kenneth Jennings 
C. Esmonde Kearney 
Charles K. Ludewig 
James H. McCormick 
M. Joseph Meehan 
George A. Meyer 
James M, Murphy 

Corhal D. Orescan 
Carl A, Phillipps 
Robert Pilgrim 
Edwin J. Pauly 
Rudolph J. Rice 
James R. Scully 
Edward M. Sheehan 
Edgar R. Spain 
Roderick R. Sorel 
Daniel J. Sullivan 
John E, Walsh 
Russell A. Whitesell 
Joseph J. Mecca 

FACULTY M E M B E R S 

Guillermo A. Sherwell, LL.D., Ph.D. Guillermo B. Sherwell, B.A.. M.S. 

Three Huyidred and Eighty-five 
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Delta Phi Epsilon 

DELTA PHI EPSILON 

CHAPTER ROLL 

Alpha Scliool of Foreign Service, Georgetown University, 
Washington, D. C. 

Beta New York University, New York, N. Y. 
Gamma Boston University, Boston, Mass. 
Delta University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Epsilon University of California, Berkeley, Cal. 
Zeta Detroit University, Detroit, Mich. 

ipl 

Colors: Black and Gold 

Officers: President, Charles F. Kunkel; Vice-President, Ralph I. Schneider; 
Secretary, Joseph H. Barkmeier; Treasurer, Orion J, Libert; His
torian-Librarian, Arthur T. Foley. 

William D. .Amis 
Charles F. Baldwin 
Joseph H. Barkmeier 
John J. Brauner 
James D. Briscoe 
James A. Burke 
Manuel Cambouri 
Harold S. Condon 
A. Cyril Crilley 
Edgar Dick 
Alvin C. Eichholz 
Arthur T. Foley 
Mason F. Ford 
Thomas G. Gleason 
John J. Hassett 

ACTIVE CHAPTER 

Leland M. Hedgcock 
Evett D. Hester 
Larkin Hundley 
Walter H. E. Jaeger 
Charles J. Ryan 
George F, Rylands 
Edward J. Jutz 
Francis J, Kelly 
William J. King 
Steele B. Koch 
Leo G. Koepfle 
Charles F. Kunkel 
Paul T. Lepotskey 
Orion J. Libert 
Charles L. Luedtke 
Joseph B. McHugh 

Edgar J. L. Mason 
George W. O'Keefe 
Thomas D. O'Keefe 
James R. O'Neill 
Fred C. Rogers 
James H. Rourke 
Hubert P. Sale 
Ralph I. Schneider 
Sylvester A. Schramm 
Herman C. Schuette 
George S. Shafer 
John J. Shannon 
Morgan J. Shea 
William F. Sweeney 
Brower V. York 

William S. Culbertson 
Frank R. Eldridge 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE 

Alfred H. Haag 
Walter H. E. Jaeger 
William F. Notz 

Leo J, Schaben 
Arnold W, Spanhoofd 

J, James Dupuis 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE 

Emerson C. Norton Carl A. Voss 

Three Hundred and Eighty-seven 
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Delta Sigma Pi 
(COMMERCE) 

Georgetown University, School of Foreign Service 

Chapter House, 1300 New Hampshire Ave. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE 

Dr. Leo S. Rowe 
Lieut. Jean J. Labat 

Emmett A. Chapman 
William A. Reid 
Dr. J. DeS. Coutinho 

Christian C. Miller 
Walter J. Eddington 

OFFICERS 

Head Master HENRY W. COUGHLIN 
Scribe JAMES POWER GARRY 

Historian JOHN F. HEALY, JR. 

Senior Warden JOSEPH C. BERGERE 
Ti-easurcr __ JOHN R. TRAINOR 

News Editor A. DOUGLAS COOK 
House Manager CHARLES A. GARIBALDI, JR. 

ACTIVE CHAPTER 

Joseph C. Bergere 
Clarence E. Birgfeld 
James F. Clancy 
A. Douglas Cook 
M. Frank Corrigan 
Henry W. Coughlin 
Paul H. Cougnlin 
\Villiam A. Dowding 
Charles A. Garibaldi, Jr. 
Anthony J. Garcia 
James Power Garry 
Philip J. Gilbert 
Athos Grazzini 
John F. Healy, Jr. CH.APTER ROLL 

New York University 
Northwestern University (Chicago) 
Boston University 
Marquette University 
University of Iowa 
Northwestern University (Evanston) 
University of Kentucky 
University of Detroit 
University of Kansas 
Georgia School of Technology 
University of Pittsburgh 
Georgetown University 
Ohio State University 
University of Michigan 
Vanderbilt University 
University of Georgia 
University of California 
McGill University 
University of Illinois 
University of Southern California 

Harry Helme 
Millard L. nenestrick 
James J. McMahon, Jr. 
William P. Moran 
Philip N. Neff 
Andrei Popovici 
Wilfred J. Redmond 
J. Rolland Russell 
William Boyd Showalter 
Alfred G. Slade 
Carl Fisher Seidl 
A. Antonio Touceda 
John Raymond Trainor 
Julian Gilbert Zier 

University of Maryland 
University of Wisconsin 
Temple University 
University of Missouri 
Pennsylvania State College 
University of Nebraska 
University of Minnesota 
University of Tennessee 
University of South Dakota 
University of Cincinnati 
Drake University 
University of Buffalo 
University of North Carolina 
University of North Dakota 
University of Denver 
University of Virginia 
University of Ohio 
Indiana University 
University of Colorado 
University of Alabama Three Hundred and Eighty-nine 
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The Inter-Fraternity Council 

H E Inter-Fraternity Council represents cooperation among 
the fraternities of the University in all activities; scholastic, 
social and athletic. The Council is composed of one delegate 
from each of the fraternities. 

Founded in 1922, The Council has steadily grown until 
at the present time it is on a firm foundation and is enjoy

ing its most prosperous year. The primary motives which actuated the 
founders were to promote the interests of the fraternities therein; and 
to insure co-operation among them, to the end that conditions and rela
tions between the fraternities, the student body, and the University 
authorities might be improved and advanced. 

To appreciate the work of the Council in accomplishing what it set 
out to do it is but necessary to turn back the pages of history and glance 
at the condition of affairs at a period before the advent of the Council. 
There was little intermingling between the departments and they seemed 
so far apart that one might have thought they represented different uni
versities. The founders undertook a big step forward and due to earnest 
work on their part and on the part of those to whom they entrusted th» 
work of keeping the project going we are able to report progress for 
the past and the most encouraging outlook for the future. Expansion and 
active part in more of the schools doings has been the sounding note of 
the Council during the past year. The Inter-Fraternity Prom held in De
cember proved to be the most successful yet given by the Council. 

Not being content to rest satisfied with what has already been ac
complished the past year the Council is planning a Spring Dance for the 
purpose of once again bringing together the students of the schools at a 
social function. Plans are being made for the undertaking of tourna
ments between the fraternities to decide the tennis and golf championship. 
Also the Council expects to hold for the first time a field day with the 
fraternities engaging in competition in the different track and field events. 

The departments of the University comprising the Council include 
general, dental, legal, medical and foreign service fraternities. The mem
bers of the Council are: 
Alpha Omega Phi Alpha 

Delta Chi Phi Alpha Delta 
Delta Sigma Pi Psi Omega 
G a m m a Eta G a m m a Sigma N u Phi 
Kappa Alpha Phi Tau Epsilon Phi 

"i Psi Phi 
The officers of the Council for the scholastic year 1925-1926 are: 

J O H N F. K E A V E N Y , Xi Psi Phi President 
JACOB R E C K , Delta Chi ..Vice-President 
J A M E S G A L L A G H E R , Phi Alpha Delta Secretary 
SYLVAN DANZANSKY, Phi Alpha... Treasurer 

Three Hundred and Ninety One 
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LOUIS LITTLE 
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
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Our Director of Athletics 

H E destinies of Georgetown athletics were entrusted in 1924 
to the expert direction of Head Football Coach Louis Little. 
Besides an intense eagerness to serve and a delightfully at
tractive personality, Mr. Little brought with him to the Hill
top a flattering gridiron reputation and a long coaching ex
perience, as his chief titles to respect as a football mentor. 

He first wore the gridiron regalia at Worcester (Mass.) Academy, where 
his excellent line work soon won him recognition as a brilliant prospective 
recruit to the collegiate football ranks. Pennsylvania it was that saw the 
promise of High School develop into the canniness and endurance on the 
college field of play that made him in 1916 and 1919 a universally favorite 
choice for All-American tackle. 
The days since he left college and the limelight of its "fall heroics," 
Mr. Little has devoted to teaching others the secrets of pigskin lore. 
Georgetown's team record of 1924, with its splendid stand against his own 
Pennsylvania to point at with pride, is ample evidence that our popular 
new coach knows whereof he speaks. And under his guiding hand the 
1925 eleven attained almost to the perfection of an All-American team, 
both in the ofl'ensive and defensive departments. There still remains a 
promising nucleus for a championship team for '26. 

The organizing power of Mr. Little is compounded of many elements, 
notable among them being an almost incredible devotion to hard work, 
and a persistent ideal of the perfectly coordinated play. The man with 
the ball goes around the end," said a professional observer after this 
year's Centre game, "and the other ten men form his interference." As 
for the practice that proverbially makes perfect, most of the squad will 
cry "Amen" to the statement that our head coach believes strongly in it. 
The shades of night are deepening when the evening's workout closes dur
ing the football season; and rain nor sleet nor any other accident short 
of earthquake may hope to cause postponement of the hard day's condi
tioning. 
Into the office of director of athletics, Mr. Little has carried his two 
passions, for work and perfection, from the football field. The result has 
been increased efficiency in all departments of sport, together with a 
gratifying increment in student and alumni support of the teams. W e 
all must sincerely echo the eulogy pronounced at last year's "G" banquet 
by Father McDonough, which ended: "We have indeed multum in parvo— 
much in Little; and we must treasure him well, for jealous eyes will seek 
him out, and jealous hands will stretch forth to take him from us." 

Three Hundred and Ninety-five 



The Athletic Association 

T H E Athletic Association which had its foundation some years ago with the 
direct purpose of guiding and control
ling athletics at Georgetown has met 

with great success during the past year. The 
association consists of students and faculty 
representatives united in a body to insure 
the highest types of sport on the Hilltop In
stitution. Attaining a position worthy of 
sublime merit, the Athletic Association has 
accomplished excellently the work intrusted 
to its care. 

To the students the Athletic Association 
represents the highest means of executive 
activity in which they participate. The pres-

WM. L. COONEY. PRES. idcut, SBcrctary and treasurer are duly 
elected each year by the entire Association from the student body and 
much of the success in the various branches of sport depends on their 
ability and energy. The student members also occupy the positions of 
Officers of the Yard, and thereby participate in the carrying on of Intra-
Mural athletics and general phases of University activities. 

Directed by a Board of Control the Athletic body consists of nine 
members, three members representing the Faculty, three from the Alumni 
of Washington and three from the student body. The Board maintains 
complete control of athletics, the securing of coaches, awarding of letters 
and the general transaction of business connected with the Association. 

In its early foundation the organization represented only the Mana
gers of the several sports who performed their duties under the super
vision of the Faculty Director. Some thirty years ago a formal organi
zation was put into operation with Mr. Conde Nast as its president. 

The creation of the office of Director of Athletics brought to George
town in December, 1924, Louis Little, former Pennsylvania star athlete. 
Georgetown has been fortunate in securing the services of so excellent a 
football coach and one who, by his untiring efforts, has succeeded in plac
ing the Blue and Gray institution among the leaders in the intercollegiate 
world. 

W I L L I A M L. C O O N E Y , '26 President 
CARBERRY O'SHEA, '26 Secretary 
PAUL J. REYNOLDS, '26 ..Treasurer 

Faculty Members 
Rev. Vincent S. McDonough, S. J. 

John J. Shugrue, M. D., '15 Frederick Stohlman, LL, D., '02 

Roynane M. Waldron, '14 
Murray Russell, M. D., '03 

Alumyii Members 
Joseph Carey, LL. B., '15 
Hugh J. Fegan, LL. D., '01 Extra numerum 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Office of the President 

That a keen, active mind be formed 

in a strong, virile body; that impulse 

be tempered by reason, and self-expres

sion restricted by law; that measure

ments not of one's own making be recog

nized and accepted at their values; that 

the courteous word and chivalrous deed 

be present even in the heat of combat, 

the flush of victory or the sting of 

defeat; that in the atmosphere of the 

classroom these same ennobling prin

ciples, finding a fuller field for oper

ation, may result in the most perfect 

development of manhood--an athlete, a 

scholar and a Christian gentleman; for 

these reasons I am emphatically in favor 

of college athletics. 

ff-iyy^ 

President. 
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FOOTBALL 

COACHING STAFF 

KENYON AND PALM 
ASSISTANT COACHES 

HEAD COACH LOU LITTLE 

DE GASSIS 
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CAPTAIN JACK HAGERTY 

For four years his name has been listed 

among the football heroes of Georgetown. 

A first string back, from the first game of 

his collegiate career to the last. A player 

noted for his steady brilliance; a captain 

known by his inspiring example and lead

ership. 

C A P T A I N - E L E C T F R A N K M c G R A T H 

Upon whose shoulders falls the mantle of 

next year's leadership. In his varsity per

formances he has proved to be worthy of 

the confidence we have in him. His spec

tacular consistency augurs well for the work 

that is his next season. 

•=-^x^ 
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Football 
OFFICERS 

LOUIS LITTLE, Head Coach 

M Y R O N PALM. Assistant Coach 

WILLIAM K E N Y O N , Assistant Coach 

HERBERT KOPF, Assistant Coach 

BOLiCK D E GASSIS, Assistant Coach 

J O H N L. HAGERTY, Captain 

F R A N K M C G R A T H , Captain-elect 

J O H N CONKLIN, Student Manager 

MAURICE HIGGINS, Student Manager-elect 

Captain Hagerty 
McGrath 
Murtagh 
Jawish 
E. Golsen 
Waite 

1925 VARSITY "G" PLAYERS 

Mosko Gormely 
Connaughton Metzger 
Saur O'Neil 
Grigsby Thompson 
Brennan Foley 
Plansky Conklin, Mgr. 

1925 RESERVE PLAYERS 

Flavin, Vukmanic, Dwyer, Nork, Farrell, Lawlor, W. O'Neill, McLean, 
Joyce, Tomani, J. Carroll, Flynn, Miller, Moroney, Clark, Featherstone, 
Norton, J. Cooney, P. Carroll, Desmond, Cuisiner, McCabe, Donovan, 

THE 1925 RESULTS 

Georgetown 25; 
Georgetown 19; 
Georgetown 50; 
Georgetown 24; 
Bucknell 3; 
Georgetown 37; 
Georgetown 40; 
Georgetown 41; 
Georgetown 27; 
Georgetown 16; 

Drexel 0 
Mount St. Mary's 13 
Lebanon Valley 0 
Detroit IJniversity 0 
Georgetown 2 
King College 0 
Lehigh 0 
Centre College 3 
Fordham 0 
Quantico Marines 0 

THE 1926 SCHEDULE 

September 25 Drexel at Washington 
October 2 Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh 
October 9 Washington College at Washington 
October 16 West Virginia University at Washington 
October 23 Elon College at Washington 
October 30 Lebanon Valley at Washington 
November 6 Syracuse at Syracuse 
November 13 Navy at Annapolis 
November 20 Fordham at New York 
November 27 Detroit University at Detroit 
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A VITAL MOMENT IN THE G. U. VS. FORDHAM GAME 

G. U. SCORING A TOUCHDOWN IN FORDHAM GAME 

k < 

MAHAR I 
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Football 

I 
1 ^ 
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JOHN J. CONKLIN. MGR. 

T can now be recorded in the 
annals of Georgetown that 
in the fall of 1925 the Uni-

^ versify was possessed of one 
of the greatest football teams ever 
to support the Blue and Gray. The 
team put on the field this past sea
son by Lou Little was rated among 
the leading outfits of the East. The 
hilltop eleven boasted a slavshing, 
dazzling deceptive defense and a 
powerful alert offense. It was de
prived of an unblemished record 
due to the elements, but under any 
fair playing conditions, the George
town team forced all opponents to 
bow down, and in addition, rolled 
up decisive scores in most instances 
to prove its superiority. 
Nine victories in ten starts is the 

record. Fordham and the Marines 
were numbered among the teams 
to fall before the Blue and Gray 

— advance, and it was the successive 
victories over those two powerful 

rivals that brought the season to a glorious finish. 
With the close of the season also is brought about the close of the 

football careers of five of Georgetown's star players. Captain Jack Hagerty, 
Tonv Plansky, George Murtagh, Lou Metzger and Henry Jawish. Coach 
Little will feel the loss of these sterling Hilltop gridiron performers and 
it will be no easy task to fill their shoes. Hagerty, Plansky and Metzger 
were the bulwarks of the Blue and Gray offense. In each game they dis
played a brand of football bordering on the sensational and they were 
among the most consistent players on the team, not only this year but on 
past Georgetown teams. 

The forward line will suffer due to its loss of its two great guards, 
Murtagh and Jawish. They both played consistently throughout their 
career; and formed an integral part of Georgetown defense. 

On September 26, the team opposed Drexel in the opening game of 
the season and had little difficulty in downing the Philadelphians, 25 to 0. 
Three complete teams were used by the Hilltoppers in the course of the 
game and every one showed plenty of power. No individual stars were 
brought out but the "pony backfleld" of McCabe, Cuisinier, Thomp.son and 
Donovan made its initial appearance and themselves popular by their swift, 
dashing offense. 

The Mount Saint Mary eleven was next on the list and it threw a 
scare into the Hilltop camp by a flashing forward pass attack in the closing 
Four Hundred and Three 
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HAGERTY PLANSKY JAWISH 

minutes which threatened disaster for the Little-men. Georgetown com
pletely outplayed the visitors in every department except passing, and the 
score, 19 to 13, does not indicate the margin of victory. 

The following Saturday Lebanon Valley visited the Hilltop and was 
crushed, 50 to 0. On that occasion the Hilltoppers possessed everything 
a good football team should have and they surpassed the losers in every ' 
department. Substitutes were used freely and all had little difficulty in 
gaining against the vistors. 

Georgetown then tried a hand at intersectional football when the De
troit eleven was encountered in the City of Autos. The Hilltoppers con
tinued their winning habits and handed the Westerners a 24 to 0 defeat, 
being on top from the start. Metzger proved to be an outstanding star of 
the affair with his two touchdowns as the result of long runs. When the 

McGRATH GOLSEN 
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MOSKO BRENNAN WAITE THOMPSON 

Detroiters threatened to score late in the game Metzger stopped the rally 
by intercepting a pass and converting it into a Blue and Gray score. 

The sole smirch on the Georgetown record occurred when the Buck
nell eleven visited Washington and went away with a 3 to 2 victory. The 
game was played in a sea of mud and a continual rain, giving the game to 
the luckier team. The Hilltoppers outrushed their opponents but the nume
rous fumbles sent any ground-gaining ability into the discard. 

# To show that the Bucknell defeat was no reversal of form, the Blue 
- and Gray outfit on the following Saturday sailed into the King College 

machine and recorded a 37 to 0 win. Plansky proved to be the star of the 
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MURTAGH GORMLEY METZGER 
affair with his three touchdowns in the single period he played. Again 
three Georgetown elevens were used, and the reserves continued where 
the regulars left off. 

Then came the home-coming game with Lehigh and Georgetown dis
played its wares to the Alumni by trouncing the Bethlehem eleven, 40 to 0. 
The game was played on a muddy field but it failed to stop the relentless 
Georgetown attack. Captain Hagerty was the star of the day with his 
broken-field running. He ran back punts for long gains and was also the 
leader of the running attack of the Hilltoppers. The line stopped all 
Lehigh offense attempts and was in complete command of the situation at 
all times. 

Another crushing defeat was administered, this time to the Centre 
College Colonels, and by the score of 41 to 3. Centre started off with a 

M CONNAUGHTON GRIGSBY ONEIL 
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flashy aerial attack which had the Hilltoppers bewilderea. However, they 
recovered and took the ball on downs. Then started an offensive which 
was not lessened until the final whistle. As in the Lehigh game, Hagerty 
was the star but the work of Waite and McGrath was especially deserving 
of mention. They stopped the Centre attack at all times and were much 
in evidence on the offense. 

The climax of the season came in the form of a game with Fordham 
at New York. The strong Maroon eleven, backed with a good record, fol
lowed the lead of the previous Blue and Gray opponents and was buried 
under a 27 to 0 score, Georgetown's eleven led from the start and was 
never in danger of defeat. Fordham was outrushed, outkicked and out
played by the Hilltoppers and their few attempts at an offensive attack 
were quickly and effectively squelched. 

Plansky played his best of the season and Hagerty lived up to his 
reputation made "in previous contests. The defensive work of the line was 
a marvel and the performances of Waite and McGrath in stopping the 
Fordham attack were particularly effective. 

On Thanksgiving Day the season was brought to a close when the 
strong Quantico Marine Eleven was humbled to the tune of 16 to 0. In 
that game the Georgetown eleven was forced to step at top speed through
out and they played with a vengeance. The Blue and Gray got the jump 
on the Leathernecks at the start and had rolled up ten points before the 
game was five minutes old, as the result of Plansky's field goal, Hagerty's 
reception of a pass, and Metzger's 30-yard run. 

Two hundred and eighty-one points were scored by the Hilltoppers 
against the 19 by opponents. The goal line was crossed but twice, and 
then by intercepted passes, which facts alone indicate the power of the 
Georgetown eleven. 

'^ 
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Gridiron Echos 
1875—The first football team is organized within the walls of old George

town. "Each afternoon the boys can be seen running, tossing, and 
exercising on the athletic field." 

1887—Intercollegiate football inaugurated by the first Varsity eleven. 
Games played with Emerson School, Washington and Alexandria. 

1889—Georgetown wins the District championship by victories over the 
Orients, Virginia, Duponts, Episcopal and Kendall Green (now 
Gallaudet). 

1890—At Lexington, Va., the Blue and Gray won an exciting game from 
Washington and Lee, 11-6, in the last .seconds of play. 

1898—Under direction of Coach "Billy" Donovan, football is resumed as 
a college sport; victories over Virginia and Columbian (George 
Washington) ; defeats from Swarthmore and Gallaudet. Among 
the G. LT. stars was John "Fats" Moore, who weighed 240 pounds 
—"with no end of strength and limitless sand"—and "Honolulu" 
Long, a big center from Hawaii. 

1900—The punting and broken-field running of Arthur Devlin, Blue and 
Gray captain and fullback, feature a 10-0 win over Virginia. 

1901-—Football relations with Lehigh begin auspiciously for G. U. with 
the score at 22-0 in favor of Georgetown. Virginia again downed 
by a late rally, 17-16. 

1903—Princeton and Georgetown meet for the first time on the gridiron. 
The Tigers win, 5-0. Georgetown wins from Navy, 12-5. Lehigh 
retrieves defeat of 1901 by winning from G. U., 12-6. 

1904—Georgetown's goal line was crossed only once in the seven games 
of this year, and that by Princeton, the year's champions. Buck
nell comes to Washington for the first time and is defeated 12-0. 

1907—Six thousand frenzied rooters swarm into Varsity Field to see 
Virginia win from Georgetown, 28-6. 

1910—After four consecutive defeats G. U. turns back Virginia to the 
tune of 15-0. Fury and Hegerty (another Jack, too!) are the Blue 
and Gray stars. Fred Nielson coached the team. The strong 
Pitt.sburgh team wins from us, 17-0, but there is balm for this 
defeat in a 6-3 victory over Lehigh, Harry Costello scoring the 
touchdown. 

1911—Army held to a 0-0 score, as Costello's punts average 55 vards. 
Baflling football by "Skip" Wymard, Fury and Costello beat's Vir
ginia 9-0. Georgetown's best season to date ends on Thanksgiving 
with a brilliant 22-0 victory over Lehigh. The team tasted defeat 
only once, and that from the Carlisle Indians. 
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1912—Costello, Fury, Stohlman and Donnelly again star as G. U. wins 
the South Atlantic championship, once more losing only to Car
lisle, and defeating Virginia in the year's classic, 16-6. 

1914—Coach Albert Exendine, former Carlisle warrior, assumes the di
rection of the Blue and Gray team. A poor season. 

1915—Our second game at West Point results in a 10-0 defeat by the 
Army. Splendid defensive play. Princeton, 13; G. U., 0. George
town, 9; Navy, 0. Maloney, Gilroy, Walsh and Leighty begin 
to show the form that is to distinguish their "All-American" team 
next year. 

1916—Georgetown at its pinnacle. With victories over Dartmouth, West 
Virginia, Wesleyan, Fordham, Eastern, Albright, Tulane, and a 
78-0 rout of Bucknell, and but a single defeat at the hands of 
the Navy, the team amassed a total of 412 points, second only to 
Georgia Tech. for national high score. Gilroy leads the country 
in individual scoring, with 140 points. Six G. IJ. players mentioned 
on the All-South Atlantic eleven, and Wall, Maloney, Whelan, Mc
Carthy, Cusack, Capt. Dan O'Connor and Showalter are named in all 
Eastern selections. 

1917—Defeated only by Navy, the team had another successful season 
at the start of the war. McQuade, Dudack and Whelan in the lime
light, with Gilroy his old self. Georgetown, 17; Lehigh, 6. George
town, 12; Fordham, 0. Georgetown, 33: Lebanon Vallev, 7. 
Georgetown, 28; V. P. I., 0. 

1919—Featuring another successful year was a 6-0 victory over the 
hitherto unbeaten Navy team. Jackie Maloney's punts, from reg
ular formation, average 60 to 70 yards. His two drop-kicks won 
the game. 

1920—Renewed vigor after the war. Kenyon, Comstock, Anderson, Mal-
ley, et al., carry the Georgetown standard to victory over North 
Carolina, West Virginia, Wesleyan, Fordham, Hopkins; losing well-
played games to Navy, Washington and Lee and Boston College. 

1921—Jack Flavin boots the pigskin 110 yards in a sensational game at 
Holy Cross, won by Georgetown, 28-7. Fordham, Lebanon Vallev, 
Ursinus and B. C. also humbled. 

1922—Season's climax is a win over Lafayette, 13-7. Flavin, Kenvon, 
Florence and King play brilliantly. 

1924—Pennsylvania held to a lone field goal at Franklin Field before 
34,000 spectators. Connaughton, Sheehan, Brooks and Murtagh 
are towers of strength on the defense. 

1925—Only one game lost during the season, and that to Bucknefl. Vic
tories over Fordham and the Marines were high lights of the sched
ule. Capt. Haererty, Tonv Plansky, Capt.-Elect McGrath, Lou Metz
ger, Jawish, Murtagh, Waite, and Saur play brilliantly. A suc
cessful season and an encouraging one. 
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Basketball 
H E Georgetown 1926 basket
ball season was brought to 
a close after a rather medi
ocre success on the court. 

This lack of impressiveness in the 
record can be blamed to the fact 
that Coach O'Reilly was greatly 
handicapped from the very onset 
of the season by a dearth of vet
eran material. The Blue and Gray 
mentor was forced to develop prac
tically a new team and the success 
that goes with green teams was 
the success of Georgetown's five. 
Of the thirteen games played, five 
resulted in Hilltop victories. There 
is some consolation even in that, 
inasmuch as two of the wins were 
recorded over teams who were 
heavy favorites to defeat George
town and were recognized leaders 
in the court game—Dickinson and 
Washington College. 

Robert Nork led the attack 
for the season and was high scorer 

in almost every game. On the defense. Captain Pete Gitlitz was the 
outstanding figure. 

The team opened the season with a victory at the expense of the 
Mt. St. Mary's basketeers, 32 to 30. The contest was replete with thrills 
from start to finish. First, one team and then the other would forge 
ahead, only to find its lead overcome a minute later by a spectacular shot 
by an opponent. 

Nork was easily the outstanding figure on the court, and ne.xt to 
him Vukmanic. He was all over the floor, breaking up enemy plays and 
playing a wonderful defensive game. 

Then came two successive defeats at the hands of Lafayette and 
Bucknell. The Easton collegians won by a score of 21 to 20 and the margin 
of the victory fully indicates the superiority of the winners. The Bucknell 
team scored 23 points to Georgetown's 18 and won a rather listless game. 

The powerful Army team defeated the Georgetown team on the West 
Point court by the score of 47 to 20. The game was closely contested, 
but insufficient reserve material to counteract the strength of many sub
stitutions by the Army spelled defeat for the Georgetown team. 

In a game filled with thrills, the Georgetown basketers administered 
a 26-22 setback to the Lebanon Valley quintet. For the first half the visit
ors held the lead and to begin the second half the Pennsylvanians had a 
three-point advantage, but Nork erased this lead with two baskets in 
rapid succession, and Johannes and Ryan added a basket each to the Four Hundred and Eleven 
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1926 BASKETBALL TOSSERS 

lead. Captain Gitlitz of the victorious Georgetown team gave a fine exhi
bition of defensive basketball, while Nork on the offense played a bril
liant game. 

The team from Washington College came to the Hilltop with a rep
utation which made them heavy favorites over the Georgetown five, but 
the Blue and Gray came through with a 27-23 victory. The Washington 
team was considered the Intercollegiate championship five last season and 
with the same team practically intact they v/ere expected to repeat. 

The powerful Navy quintet was the victor in the annual skirmish 
with the Georgetown basketeers by the score of 42 to 29. The game was 
not as easily won as the score seems to indicate. The Navy led in the 
second half, when the Blue and Gray team started a rally which was 
stopped by the final whistle. 

Georgetown defeated the Dickinson court representatives by the de
cisive score of 24 to 15. Contrary to their usual style of play, the Hill
toppers proceeded to take the lead themselves instead of trailing for the 
first half. Ryan's sensational play in the second half was instrumental 
in the vicious display of offense which made possible the victory. 

Two defeats then followed in a row. Penn State took the measure 
of the Hilltoppers by a 30 to 19 count, and the William and Mary five 
of Virginia took a heart-breaking game by the score of 26 to 25. 

The Hilltop quintet on its Northern trip received a setback at the 
hands of the Crescent A. C. outfit by a score of 44 to 35. The game was 
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fast and hard-fought throughout, especially in the last half when the 
opponents were outplayed and outscored by the Blue and Gray. 

The Georgetown tossers lost to Fordham by a score of 18 to 35, but 
the Penn Military College game resulted in a victory by a score of 43 to 34. 

1926 RESULTS 

Georgetown 32 -. Mount St. Mary's 30 
Georgetown 20 - Lafayette 21 
Georgetown 18 Bucknell 23 
Georgetown 20 - ..Army 47 
Georgetown 26 Lebanon Valley 22 
Georgetown 27 -— Washington College 23 
Georgetown 29 Navy 42 
Georgetown 24 Dickinson 15 
Georgetown 19 Penn State 30 
Georgetown 25 William and Mary 26 
Georgetown 35 Crescent A. C. 44 
Georgetown 18 Fordham 35 
Georgetown 43 Penn. Military College 34 

1926 INDIVIDUAL SCORERS 
Goals Fouls Totals 

Nork, forward 55 25 135 
Ryan, forward and guard 21 4 46 
Johannes, center 17 8 42 
Vukmanic, guard 11 13 35 
Gitlitz, captain and guard.... 7 4 18 
Hickey, guard 7 3 17 
Tomaini, center 6 3 15 
Flavin, forward 4 3 11 
Donovan, forward 3 4 10 
O'Leary, guard 1 1 3 
Shea, center 1 0 2 
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Freshman Football 

J O H N D. O'REILLY, Coach 

FRANCIS G. KING, Assistant Coach RALPH L. DUPLIN, Captain 

HE Freshman football team, although not keeping pace with 
the fast moving Varsity in the matter of wins and losses, man
aged to give a good account of itself. 

In a rather abbreviated schedule, the Frosh won one 
game and bowed to two. The games lost were of no discredit 
of the team. The uneven matcn with the Sophomores was the 

principal occasion for one of these defeats and the undeserved sinking at 
the hands of the Navy Plebes was the occasion for the other. 

The season was started at Newport News against the Naval Appren
tice School. The result was seven all. 

Next came the Navy Plebes who just about managed to squeeze out 
a win over the Hilltop Freshmen. In the last thirty seconds of play with 
the score tied, the Sailors put over a drop-kick which spelled defeat for the 
Blue and Gray Yearlings. 

In the third game of the season the local St. John's Prep Team were 
taken on and defeated by a score of 27 to 0. The prepsters were no match 
for the heavier and superior Freshmen. 

Finally the Sophomores managed to hand the Frosh a defeat. The 
courage of the First Year men was not enough to offset the ability of the 
Sophs and the final score read 19 to 0. 

With further development there is no doubt some Planskys and Mur-
taghs will be unearthed from the Freshman squad. The backs who showed 
up exceptionally well are sure to receive recognition when they line up 
for the Varsity next Fall. 
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CLUB OFFICERS 

Executive Officer 

CAPTAIN 
STEWART D. HERVEY, 

U.S.A. 

President 

WILLIAM L. COONEY 

Captain 

JOHN E. WISE 

Manager 

DORSEY B. HEER 

Coach 

SERGEANT 

MICHAEL J. DONOHUE 

Rifle Team 
IFLE shooting was introduced as a minor sport at Georgetown 
when the Georgetown Rifle Club wos organized in the fall of 
1920 under the direction of Major William H. Hobson, U. S. A., 
commandant of the Military Department of the University. 
First-class rifles and the best of ammunition was secured and 
as the Georgetown gunners became more proflcient with each 

crack of their rifles, the Blue and Gray soon was on its way to shooting 
honors. 

The 1926 season was opened with a match of the sharpshooters from 
Western Maryland College, who were forced to bow in defeat before the 
eagle eyes of the Hilltoppers. Then followed successive victories over the 
Universities of Nebraska, Delaware and Denison, each being outshot by 
a wide margin. The shooting was well under way when the United States 
Naval Academy riflemen were taken on and defeated. West Virginia, 
M. I. T., Lehigh, V. M. I. and others dropped before the firing of the George
town crack team. 

Too much credit canot be given to the excellent coaching of Sergeant 
Donohue. A great part of the success of the Blue and Gray marKsmen 
is due mainly to the energy and enthusiasm he has shown in developing 
Georgetown's Rifle Team. 
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Tennis 

*Winiam Illig 
*Fred Hass 

WILLIAM F. ILLIG 

Captain 

N. HOLMES CLARE 

Manager 

WILLIAM K. MCGOWAN 

Assistant Manager 

Personnel 

*William Hoffman 
William Clare 
*Letter Men 

Joseph Brislin 
Charles Ferrall 

1926 SCHEDULE 

April 15—St. John's at home 
April 17—Navy away 
April 29—Johns Hopkins at home 
May 3—Washington and Lee at 

home 

May 11—Johns Hopkins away 
May 12—North Carolina at home 
May 13—V. P. I. at home 
May 20—St. John's away 

LTHOUGH but a minor sport in the category of Georgetown's 
athletic engagements, the all-popular branch of tennis is prob
ably more extensively participated in throughout the year 
than any other sport of a like nature. Looking back on last 
year's schedule, we find the main difficulty was hidden in the 
fact that negligence was manifestly present in the attempt to 

secure dates with other colleges in due time. With a man like ex-Captain 
Louis Carran piloting the Georgetown racquetters, and the abundalnce 
of material he had, including Bill Illig and Fred Haas, veterans of the year 
before, it was obvious that the Hilltoppers could easily have put themselves 
to the fore. 

Then, too, hopes for a championship season were dampened by in
clement weather, which not only rendered pre-season practice impossible, 
but also forced cancellation of some of the matches scheduled. But de
spite these rebuffs, the Hilltoppers refused to become discouraged, as is 
evidenced by their excellent showing. Only once did they taste defeat, 
and then by the close score of 4-2 at the hands of North Carolina, rated 
as one of the strongest aggregations in the South. In summarizing the 
season, it seems as though Dame Fortune, while trying hard to frown, 
was forced to smile in reward for the team's gallant endeavors. 

Shortly after the opening of school in September Manager Joseph Gor-Four Hundred and Sixteen 



GEORGETOWN NETMEN 

man made arrangements for the annual fall tournament as an Initial 
step to assist Captain Louis Carran in sizing up the likely prospects for 
the coming season. With scores indicative of a decided supremacy and 
consistent steadiness at all times. Bill Illig triumphed over Captain Carran 
in the finals. Judging by their previous on the Varsity, a long and 
bitter duel for the championship was expected. However, such was not 
to be, for the crack Junior racquetter upset the dope by winning in straight 
sets, 6-3, 6-1, 6-0. 

So great was the enthusiasm manifested in the singles that an Inter-
class doubles tournament was held immediately after. By brilliant volley
ing and accurate placements. Bill Clare and (Charlie Ferrall mowed down 
all opposition and won for their class the doubles championship of the 
school. 

The season was auspiciously opened on April 24, when the George
town team, composed of (Captain Carran, Haas, Illig, and Hoffman annexed 
its first match against the netmen from Johns Hopkins. While the vis
itors had been playing for several weeks, the Hilltoppers were greatly 
handicapped by their lack of practice, and their victory was won in the 
face of overwhelming odds. In the singles matches, the Blue and Gray 
broke even, winning two and losing the same number. Haas and Hoff
man scored victories in this event, the former defeating Huffmeister in 
straight sets, 11-9, 6-1, while the latter gained the decision over Wasser-
man in two out of three sets. 

Georgetown x̂ ôn the match by its excellent work in the doubles 
matches. Exhibiting a fine brand of teamwork, both Hilltop doubles teams 
outplayed their opponents from Baltimore. Captain Carran and Haas de-
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feated Huffmeister and Hebner in straight sets, while Illig and Hoffman 
succeeded in disposing of the Hopkins team, composed of Wasserman and 
Goldstein, after a long and bitterly contested match. Fighting an up-hill 
battle, the Blue and Gray defenders finally came out on top, 3-6, 7-5, thus 
clinching the match. 

With the first week of May came the annual tournament of the Middle 
Atlantic Intercollegiate Association. Sponsored by Captain Louis Carran, 
President of the organization, it was held at the Columbia Country Club. 
Fred Haas fought his way to the finals of the singles in the face of the 
sternest opposition, while the excellent showing made by Georgetown's 
doubles teams also merited great commendation. 

On May 15, the Blue and Gray netmen received their first setback in 
a dual contest when they succumbed to the powerful North Carolina team, 
4-2. Fred Haas was the only Hilltopper able to withstand the onslaught 
of the Southerners in the singles. In the doubles, the sole victory for 
Georgetown was registered by Haas and Illig, who triumphed over the 
highly-touted first doubles team of the invaders. After the issue had been 
forced to three sets, the Hilltoppers swept their opponents off their feet 
by winning the deciding set without the loss of a game. The final score 
was 6-4, 4-6, 6-0. 

A week later, the Georgetown team journeyed to Annapolis, where 
they engaged St. John's Coflege in the concluding tilt of the season. The 
first of the home-and-home series scheduled had been called off, because 
of a heavy shower on the day of the match. Playing brilliant tennis, the 
Hilltoppers overwhelmed their Maryland opponents by taking all six 
matches. 

An exciting battle, featured by long raflies, took place between Cap
tain Carran and Barger of St. John's, which the Georgetown leader won 
in the third set. Snyder, Miller, and Von Hartz were vanquished by Haas, 
Dlig, and Hoffman, respectively, in straight sets, thus concluding the sin
gles match. Iflig and Hoffman, playing together in doubles, gained the 
verdict over the St. John's aces. Miller and Von Hartz, 6-3, 6-3; while 
Captain Caran and Haas were equally successful against Barger and Sny
der. 

Thus was brought to an end the short, but withal, eventful tennis 
season of 1925. Through graduation, Georgetown suffered the loss of 
Captain Carran, whose consistent playing was largely responsible for the 
successes registered by the Hilltop Court luminaries. The captaincy of 
this year's team was happily entrusted to Bill Illig, who, beside^ being a 
mainstay on the Varsity for two years, holds the singles championship of 
the school. 
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Songs and Cheers 
SONS OF GEORGETOWN 

(Sung Standing) 

Sons of Georgetown, Alma Mater, 
Swift Potomac's lovely daughter, 
Ever watching by the water, 

Smiles on us today; 
Now her children gather round her, 
Lo, with garlands they have 

crowned her. 
Reverent hands and fond enwound 

her 
With the Blue and Gray. 

CHORUS 

Wave her colors ever, 
Furl her standard never. 
But raise it high, 
And proudly cry, 

"We're Georgetown's Sons for
ever." 

Where Potomac's tide is streaming. 
From her spires and steeples beam

ing. 
See the grand old banner gleaming. 
Georgetown's Blue and Gray. 

THE HOYA 
Hoya, Hoya, Saxa 

Hoya, Hoya, Georgetown—Hoya 

HIPPER DIPPER 
Whistle Boom! 

Ray—Ray—Ray 
Rah—Rah—Rah 
Rah—Rah—Rah 
Rah—Rah—Rah 
Georgetown 

Team—Team—Team 

LOCOMOTIVE 

G-E-0-R-G-E-T-O-W-N 

Georgetown 

SHORT YELL 
Rah, Rah—G. U.—Team 

Throned on hills beside the river, 
Georgetown sees it flow forever. 
Sees the ripples shine and shiver 
Watching night and day. 

And each tender breeze upspring-
ing, 

Rarest woodland perfumes bring
ing, 

All its folds to fullness flinging. 
Flaunts the Blue and Gray. 

(CHORUS)—Robert J. Collier, '94. 

BLUE AND GRAY 
Sons of Georgetown, 
Alma Mater calls, 
Comrades, let's join in song 
As a pledge of our loyalty; 

Forward Sons of Georgetown, 
Down the path of glory, 

Never flinching, knowing no de
spair, 

The end will tell the same old 
story; 

Sons of Georgetown, fight with all 
your might. 

For we are out to win today; 
Let's give a H O Y A , and a SAXA, 
For the Blue and Gray. 

RAY-CHEER 
R — A — Y TEAM 

TEAM— 

ROCKEM 
Rockem—SOCKEM 
Rockem—SOCKEM 
Slashem—MASHEM 
Fallem—MAULEM 
Smashem—CRASHEM 

PONY CHEER 
Trot—Trot—Trot—Trot 
Trot—Trot—Trot—Trot 
Trot—Trot—Trot—Trot 

Po—nies! 
Po—nies! 
Giddap! 
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H E passing of the class of 1926 will mark the end of John D. 
O'Reilly's twelfth year as a member of Georgetown's faculty. 
During these years the "Silver Fox," the name by which he is 
known from the rockbound coast of Maine to the last suD-
divisions of sunkist Florida, has been the most importa,nt 
factor in making the name of Georgetown take its rightful 

place in the roll of those schools which can be ranked as first par excel
lence. By virtue of his profession he has been thrown into contact with 
many men of the world and it is through him that the University was 
judged, not through the clerical members of the faculty. Mr. O'Reilly 
was always found to be an affable soul socially, a good sport as well as 
an ardent sportsman, and at all times a perfect gentleman. Acting on the 
principle, "By their friends ye shall know them," the men of the world 
have known Georgetown by first knowing Georgetown's greatest friend. 
Mr. O'Reilly's official position at Georgetown is that of Physical Direc
tor but that title indicates only a small part of the good work he has done 
here. Year after year he has been the guiding spirit behind Georgetown's 
winning baseball teams. Perhaps his greatest performance was in 1922 
when his team was unanimously chosen intercollegiate champions. Up to 
this last season his basketball teams have always been equal to the best 
in the Eastern colleges. And just as every mother has her favorite child 
so "Johno" has his favorite group of athletes. He has his track team. It 
was he that developed Nubby Jones, Dorsey Griffith, Bob LeGendre, Jimmy 
Connolly, Tony Plasky, last year's one and two-mile relay champions, and 
a host of others too numerous to mention, every one of them on the list of 
Track's immortals. The Silver Fox smiles with joy as he remembers 
each of these, but strange to say, they are not his proudest boast. What 
gives him the greatest joy is to take a weak, bandy-legged, awkward, puny 
strip of a boy and watch him develop slowly until he can hold up his head 
and be recognized as a man among men. His only reward for this is the 
everlasting gratitude of the boy and the internal joy he feels at being able 
to help a fellow man. 
Perhaps it is this attitude of unselfishness that has made the man 
the overwhelming favorite of the University. Perhaps it is the flowing 
eloquence of his silver tongue giving wholesome advice that maKes the 
whole school take him for its counseflor in times of uncertainty. Perhaps 
it is that same flowing eloquence abounding in wit and humor as well as an 
irresistible philosophy that enables him to take by storm every assembly 
he has occasion to address. Perhaps it is that affable smile of his that 
makes him the friend of every worth-while man in the school. But cer
tainly the ultimate cause of the respectful popularity in which he is held 
by every Georgetown man is that instinct that prompts him to say to his 
teams: "Go in and play a hard game; play a winning game if you can; 
but at least play a clean and upright game." 
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Track 

FRANK A. RUFFER. MGR. 

JOHN D. O'REILLY Coach 

RAYMOND G. HASS, '26 Captain 
FRANK A. RUFFER, '26 Manager 

"G ' LETTER MEN 

Raymond G. Hass, Captain 
Vernon W . Ascher 
James A. Burgess, Jr. 
Edward R. Swinburne 
Walter T. Gegan 
Franklin J, McClain 
Anthony J. Plansky 
Emerson C. Norton 
William A. Dowding 
George T. Eastment 
Edward E. Melton 
Harry G. Helme 
John K. Hass 
Frank A. Ruffer, Manager 1925 

ARK, Set, Go! and the Indoor Intercollegiate Track Champions 
of 1925 abandoned the boards and took to the cinder-path to 
establish new records, perform new feats, and carry the colors 
of Georgetown's Blue and Gray to another triumphant season. 
Novice and luminary lent attentive ear to the suave and wise 
words of John D. O'Reilly and the justly famous track mentor 

with the Intercollegiate Championship behind him and new future fields to 
conquer set his heart and mind to the direction of Georgetown's mercuries 
to continued success in outdoor competition. 

Georgetown was stifl favored with the proud possession of her five 
marvellous half-milers: George Marsters, Johnny Holden, Bifl Suflivan, and 
the two Eddies, Swinburne and Brooks. Captain George Kinnaly, Paul 
Herlihy, Vernon Ascher, Jimmy Burgess, Ray Hass, Walter Gegan, Johnny 
Hass, Gene Cashman, Ed Melton, Harry Helme, Frank McClain and George 
Eastment completed the list of track stars and in the field Georgetown 
was well fortified in the persons of Bill Dowding, Tony Plansky and Emer
son Norton. 

The great Blue and Gray Track team inaugurated its outdoor campaign 
at the Ohio State relays in Columbus, Ohio, on April 19th. The one mile 
relay quartet composed of Ray Hass, Paul Herlihy, Captain George Kin
naly, and Vernon Ascher ran to a new stadium record and the two mile 
relay team with George Marsters running as anchor man literally ran 
Michigan, their most formidable opponent, into the ground in establishing 
a ne^ Ohio Relays record of 8.00 6-10. On the same day Bill Dowding 
leaped 23 feet 2 inches in the broad jump and in annexing first honors 
caused De Hart Hubbard, the colored star from Michigan, his first and only 
defeat during his entire college career in the broad jump. The pole-vault 
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CAPT. R. HASS BURGESS ASCHER 

event found Georgetown represented by Emerson Norton, who tied for first 
honors with two opponents. The Georgetown all-around star won the 
trophy, however, on a toss. The Ohio Relays happened to be on their way 
to the final destination of the team so after stopping off and triumphantly 
performing at Columbus, the stalwart Hilltoppers continued on to Chicago 
where they participated in the Loyola Relay games. Minus the services 
of Jimmy Burgess, the regular anchor man, a handicap they overcame on 
the previous day, the one mile relay team then faced Holy Cross and in a 
gruelling encounter replete with thrills, the Worcester aggî egation just 
managed to nose out Georgetown by a scant yard for first honors. The two 
mile relay team performed m its usually Ibrilliant style and established 
for Georgetown another two mile record for the Loyola Relays. Dowding 

GEGAN SWINBURNE MCCLAIN 
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WORLDS CHAMPION TWO MILE RELAY TEAM • TIME 7.412-5 

repeated his victory of the day before and annexed top honors in the broad 
jump. 

Home again. Coach John D. O'Reilly now pointed his charges for the 
Penn Relay games. Assuming the role of Jason, Captain George Kinnaly 
entrained with his associates for Philadelphia, Thursday, April 23rd, in 
quest of the golden fleece and on Friday and Saturday afternoon most mar
vellously found it in the shape of the one-mile relay, two-mile relay, sprint 
medley relay and the Decathlon Championships of America. The fame 
and prowess of Georgetown's track team crept over Franklin Field like the 
morning sun and with bated breath and great acclamation the sporting 
public witnessed the sensational world record breaking feat of the two-
mile relay team who ran their assignment in the astoundingly fast time of 
7.42. That team was composed of Swinburne, Sullivan, Holden and Mar
sters. The greatest thrill of the day, however, was afforded when Yale 
challenged Georgetown in the one-mile relay. The Blue and Gray team 
started from the eighth position on the track while Yale held the pole. 
Paulsen stepped into the lead for the Blue and Ray Hass carried the 
Georgetown colors into fourth place. Yale continued to hold the advan
tage on the second relay although Paul Herlihy ran the distance in 50 1-5 
and finished in second place. Vernon Ascher then took the lead away from 
the New England collegians and his brilliant 48 4-5 quarter gave (George
town a five-yard lead. Charlie Gage, the Yale star, jumped off quickly 
and secured a five-yard lead on Jimmy Burgess. The two runners kept at 
the same distance until the final turn was reached and then the Georgetown 
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star uncorked a wonderful spurt and came abreast of Gage. The two 
literally flew down the homestretch but Burgess gave one last lunge which 
carried him across the finish line a scant foot in advance of the Yale run
ner. Thus one more laurel was added to the Georgetown list. Burgess' 
time was 48 4-5 enabling the Blue and Gray to turn in the fastest time for 
any one mile relay team on the program—3.19. 
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A TRIO OF CHAMPIONS 
NORTON PLANSKY DOWDING 

On Friday afternoon Georgetown's sprint medley relay team lined up 
in the sixteenth position on the track and made ready to win the first vic
tory for the Blue and Gray. Herlihy ran a wonderful quarter and Vernon 
Ascher doing the first two twenty assignment handed Ray Hass a slight 
advantage against Tierney of Holy Cross on the second furlong leg. Hass 
held his lead and then George Marsters stepped out and was timed in 
1.52.3—giving the Georgetown team a new world record of 3.28. On the 
same day another surprise took place when Emerson Norton was defeated 
in the Decathlon. However, the surprise was not of an unpleasant nature 
when it is to be remembered that the athlete who forced Georgetown's big 
star to take second place was another Blue and Gray luminary, Tony 
Plansky, at that time the National A. A. U. Decathlon champion, also 
amassed a total of 7,023.094 points in winning the title. Waller Gegan 
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HOFF TRAINS WITH NORTON AND PLANSKY. AT GEORGETOWN 

added further to the Georgetown laurels when he placed third to Lord 
Burghely in the 440-yard low hurdles. Summarizing then, Georgetown 
established two new world records, won three relay champions, and placed 
one and two in the Decathlon. Not a bad two days' work! 

Two dual meets followed upon the Penn Relays. On Saturday, May 
16th, the Blue and Gray tracksters travelled up the Hudson to West Point 
and conquered the Cadets by the one-sided score of 89-39. Georgetown cap
tured all first places except in the two-mile run and Emerson Norton alone 
amassed the individual total of 20 points. The following week found the 
Washington collegians at Annapolis and G. U. trimmed the Navy with an 
almost as equally one-sided score as the Georgetown-Army total. It was 
at this meet, however, that dark gloom came into the Georgetown camp 
for Emerson Norton, competing in the pole-vault, was the victim of a bad 
fall and consequently suffered a very severe ankle sprain which ultimately 
cost Georgetown the loss of his services at the Outdoor Intercollegiates. 
This was the second disaster in as many weeks as just before the Army 
trip Jimmy Burgess, who ran a 48 4-5 quarter at the Penn Relays, incurred 
pulled tendons in both legs thereby causing him to hang up his shoes for 
the rest of the season. 

Minus the services of her two great stars then the Georgetown team 
entrained for Philadelphia to try for the outdoor crown on May 29th and 
30th. The Indoor Intercollegate Champions made a great bid for top 
honors but the absence of Burgess and Norton was keenly felt and although 
Georgetown performed valiantly on both tragk and field she finally finished 
fourth to Southern California, Princeton being second and Yale third. 
Georgetown's outstanding performances were centered around George 
Marsters' title acquisition in the half mile in which Johnny Holden placed 
third; Vernon Ascher's third and fourth placement in the 440 and 220 re-Four Hundred and Tu-enty-seven 



spectively; Ray Hass' fourth place in the low hurdles; Bill Dowding's sec
ond in the broad jump; Walter Gegan's third in the mile run and lastly, 
Tony Plansky's fifth place in the 16-lb. shot-put. 

Georgetown thus ended a most glorious season. Sport experts all over 
the country and even the world lauded the Blue and Gray as being one of 
the greatest track and field teams of all time in both the indoor and outdoor 
season. Before disbanding Manager Frank Ruffer called a meeting of the 
letter men and by unanimous vote Raymond G. Hass was made Captain-
elect. The season practically ended when the two-mile relay team in an 
effort to lower its own world's outdoor mark ran the distance of two miles 
in 7.42 4-5 at the N. Y. A. C. meet and thus fell one second short of creating 
a new mark. Johnny Holden, running as number three turned in the new 
unofficial world's record of 1.51.4 for the half-mile. On the same afternoon 
the one mile relay team scored a win in New England and Tony Plansky 
scintillated in the field. The team was then fully disbanded and the track
sters hung up their shoes for Georgetown until the next school semester. 

The curtain falls and rises. Minus the services of such truly great 
stars as George Kinnaly. George Marsters, Johnny Holden, Eddie Brooks, 
Bill Sullivan and Paul Herlihy, men who ran great races for Georgetown 
and who will A L W A Y S be remembered in the annals of her athletic his
tory, Georgetown focused her vision upon another brilliant season. The 
nucleus of the team now consisted of Captain Ray Hass, Tony Plansky, 
Emerson Norton, Bill Dowding, Vernon Ascher, Jimmy Burgess, Edward 
Swinburne, Walter Gegan, Harry Helme, Frank McClain, George Eastment, 
Johnny Hass and Ed Melton. Georgetown inaugurated her indoor season 
at the Fordham games on the night of January 16th when Jim Burgess, 
and Tony Plansky in the quarter and Vernon Ascher in the 220 suffering 
under great handicaps allowed their opponents were unable to annex first 

leOO METERS WORLD RECORD HOLDERS 
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honors in their respective events. The following Saturday evening found 
the Blue and Gray in Brooklyn arrayed against Holy Cross in a 1600-meter 
relay duel. Frank McClain, Vernon Ascher, Ed Swinburne and Jimmy Bur
gess composed the G. U. team. By a scant margin Holy Cross emerged 
the victors when after trailing the Blue and Gray for three legs Mulverhill, 
the Cross anchor man, with a great spurt finally nosed out Georgetown at 
the tape. A new world's record was created—3.24 4-5 and in their great 
race against the Worcester team Georgetown also went under the old 
record. 

The following week Georgetown avenged her defeat. On the evening 
of February 4th, in an encounter between G. U., Holy Cross and Syracuse 
at the Millrose games, the one-mile relay team handed the New England 
relay men a sound beating when they turned in the fastest time for the 
mile relay during the indoor season—3.23 9-10. Syracuse was second. At 
last Georgetown had found her stride again. On the same evening Emer
son Norton placed second to Hoff in the pole-vault in the Norwegian's in
itial appearance in America. Clarence Dussault scored a win in the thou
sand-yard run at the Boston A. A. games in Boston two nights later but 
was disqualified owing to his failure to check out at the start. George
town's next triumph came at the Crescent Club games in Brooklyn on Feb
ruary 13th when the one-mile relay team continuing in its sensationally 
triumphant competition easily defeated Syracuse and New York University 
in the fast indoor time of 3.25 2-5. In the individual events Captain Ray 
Hass scored a third place in the hurdles, Walter Gegan finished third in 
the special half-mile and Tony Plansky was fourth in a series of sprints. 

The N. Y. A. C. games took place on February 23rd at Madison Square 
Garden where the Millrose games were also held. Holy Cross again es
sayed to take the Wa.shington team into camp but the speedy Blue and 
Gray flyers once more demonstrated their superiority and won handily. 
Another feature of the evening was Walter Gegan's first place in the 1,000-
yard handicap run. As usual, it was Georgetown's night. The Johns Hop
kins games in Baltimore on February 27th found a large Hilltop squad 
entered in the various events. The strength of the Blue and Gray was evi
denced when Georgetown again captured the point trophy for the fifth 
consecutive year—ever since the games began. Prominent among George
town's performers were David Adleman, '29, who won the shot-put event; 
Jimmy Burgess, who captured the 440-yard open in which Ed Swinburne 
and John Taggert placed second and third respectively; Edward Melton's 
first place and Ray Whalen's second place in the 100-yard dash, and lastly, 
Joseph Shevlin's third in the low hurdles and Sigmund Greenafege's first 
in the mile run. 

At last the time had come for the Indoor Intercollegiates. The eyes 
of the entire Eastern collegiate track world were focused upon this, the 
fifth annual meeting of the I. C. A. A. A. A. in New York on March 6th. 
Georgetown, the 1925 defending champion, again was determined to suc
cessfully defend her crown. Entering the field as the favorites she was 
promised strong opposition both from Pennsylvania and Harvard. Tony 
Plansky started the scoring activities of the day for his University when 
he threw the 35-lb. weight for a fourth place." The brilliant all-around 
star, consistent with his afternoon's performances earned Georgetown's 
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first five points in the evening by winning the Indoor Intercollegiate Shot- ' '!i!!|!|il 
Put Championship. His teammate, Emerson Norton, was fourth in this 
event. Bill Dowding made it five more for Georgetown and successfully 
defended his Indoor Intercollegiate Championship. Emerson Norton came > 
through with a tie for first place in the high jump and a tie for third j j jjjj|||j 
honors in the pole-vault. Meanwhile, Harvard's total was mounting and \^ '' |||| 
two Crimson runners finished first and third in the two-mile event. Then ' | |j 
Captain Ray Hass surprised the experts and in a thrilling encounter with j 
Ray Wolfe of Pennsylvania, the favorite, and Moore of Penn State, lunged , J 
across the tape the Indoor Intercollegiate 70-Yard High Hurdle Champion. jiij I 
Georgetown's chances went soaring. The score now stood Harvard 28, '' '! I 
Georgetown 24>^. It was time for the last event on the program, the one- || i 
mile relay. Harvard had failed to qualify a team for this race and George- ' 
town took the mark as the favorites after beating the pick of one-mile | 
relay competition time and time again during the current indoor season. |{{j||jjj| 
Her heat had been won with a thirty-yard gap between Georgetown and I 
her nearest opponents. I ||||l 

Five teams lined up at the call of the starter. Georgetown rooters 
were jubilant. A first place meant a point and a half over Harvard and 
a second place in the relay one half point. The meet was virtually George- III | 
town's. The starter's gun barked its message and off Franklin McClain | 
sped only to hand the baton over to Vernon Ascher with Georgetown in 'ii) 
fourth place. Then old people became young again and loud cries of ac
clamation went up when Ascher overcoming the fifteenth yard lead of the 
first man literally flew around the track and handed the baton to Ed 
Swinburne with a three yard lead. The stalwart Georgetown runner con
tinued to thrill the crowd and fought off' the repeated challenges of his 
opponents. Joy reigned—then despair. A tragedy occurred and tears al
most came to the eyes of every loyal Georgetown rooter. As Swinburne 
neared home in the lead a mix-up ensued at the waiting post and Jimmy 
Burgess, crack anchor man staggered and fell to the boards shaken and 
hurt. With great effort he regained his feet and with characteristic pluck 
attempted to close the ever-widening gap. But thirty yards were travelled liiiili 
before Jimmy was able to start. The handicap was too great and George- I 
town's hopes went aglimmering. The Blue and Gray was second in the ll'iil 
final point scoring. The fall of -Jimmy Burgess on that last leg of the mile 
relay meant the fall of Georgetown's aspirations for her second consecutive 
Indoor Intercollegiate Championship. Yet this misfortune cannot detract 
from the merits of a truly great track team backed to a man by a proud 
student body, acclaimed by an enthusiastic alumni and heralded by the 
sporting fraternity qf the country. 
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DOWDING 
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Athlete-Scholar and Gentleman 

m 

ANTHONY J. PLANSKY 
NATIONAL DECATHLON 1926 

ITH comment rife in the pres
ent day on the supposedly evil 
efforts of collegiate athletics 
and their over-emphasis in the 

system of education, it is most grati
fying to note at least one sterling 
proof in favor of the maligned sub
ject. 
The general public tendency to con

sider that all college athletes, and in 
particular the stars, are "tramps," 
itinerant in their efforts and in their 
loyalty, is without foundation in fact. 
Quite to the contrary, it is the stars 
who often show the ideal qualities of 
gentlemen, scholars and athletes. 

They are most devoted in their loyalty; they are most intense in their 
zeal; they are most consistent in their efforts to prove their love, to elevate 
the banners of their college far above the standards of its rivals. And this 
end they accomplish by their feats upon the field, their success in studies, 
and their conduct in the calcium of popular favor. Invariably, the proved 
star is true to his course, consistent, modest and ready to impart the light 
of his lore to those who seek his counsel. When honored publicly he still 
excels. He will blush far more colorfully than others of lesser achievement. 

It is to the undying honor of Georgetown that she has had in the past 
several students so exceptionally endowed. That she will glory in them in 
the future we are certain for her motto, "Utraque unum," inspires such re
sult. To us, however, it is of moment to know what man today best typifies 
the realized ideal of Alma Mater. 

Some four years ago the world was made aware of the prowess of a 
youthful athlete in the vicinity of Boston. The summer of nineteen hun
dred and twenty-two saw him rise to heights as a potential Pentathlon 
champion when he pressed the great Gourdin of Harvard in the National 
Championship competition for the honor. 

Georgetown men rejoiced when he turned in his search for higher 
education toward the towering spires of Healy. As fullback on the Fresh
man football team that fall, his accurate passing, his superior punting 
and his crashing line plunges greatly aided the splendid showing of that 
club. When the track season approached the lack of an all-around per
former was mourned with many a sigh. No successor appeared capable of 
winning for Georgetown the titles acquired by the great Legendre. For a 
year or two the Pentathlon title rested at another institution. Then last 
year, in a far more strenuous event, the Decathlon, a tanned Herculean 
figure bore the "G" once more to the fore in the classic of collegiate track 
athletics. 

A summer passed in which this champion continued to win laurels, to 
hold aloft his beloved Blue and Gray among New England athletes. 
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Then came the autumn days of nineteen twenty-five. An outstanding 
figure on a remarkable football team in its early season games, an irresist
ible magnificent co-star in the epic victory over Fordham's vaunted eleven. 
Praise from all who saw the fray as being the greatest back of the year 
and yet no rest from unceasing zeal for Georgetown supremacy. The I. C. 
4 A meet (indoor) was held this year with Georgetown in the role of 
defending champion. Weakened by the loss of several stars of last year's 
team, success seemed impossible. Once more occurred an instance of un-
waning zeal, a gallant effort and seven points added toward the coveted 
goal which was later so tragically lost. 

The closing months in the career of this most exceptional star will 
come to Georgetown through the prowess of her champion on the links. 

Yet not alone in cleated shoes or spikes is Anthony Plansky, a paragon. 
Those who have been privileged to know him intimately have been pro
foundly impressed with his character. His kindliness to aspiring under
graduates, his unassuming attitude, and chiefly his impeccable standard of 
honor will serve for many years as an ideal type to which we ourselves 
may do well to conform. To have known him is to have enjoyed the ac
quaintance of one of "Nature's noblemen." 

Two types of graduates receive their honors from the University of 
today. One is the college boy, in character like him of whom Horace says. 

" tandem custode renioto. 
Gaudet equis canibusque et aprici gramine campi, 
Cereus in vitium flecti, ino-nitorihus asper, 
Utilium tardus provisor, prodigus aeris, 
Sublimis cupidusque et amata relinquere pernix." 

The other, and far more to be desired, is the college man, like unto the boy 
in one respect, delight in grassy fields; the which, God will, may he never 
lose. This second type is a serious, sober fellow with a knowledge of the 
struggle now before him, a reliance upon the teachings he has absorbed, 
and a sublime confidence that the grace of God is to be his most invaluable 
support. 

Such a one will go forth from these walls in June, a graduate of the 
School of Foreign Service. Upon leaving he will bear with him the heart
felt wishes of his fellow students for success in after-life. The knowledge 
that a true representative of their aims in education is to go into the world 
will engladden the faculty. Alma Mater's grief will be mitigated by future 
reports upon the progress in Life of her so gallant color-bearer and staunch 
defender on the field and in the classroom. 

He has made a mark indelible in athletic annals at College, to rank 
with the greatest that Georgetown has witnessed. His achievements are, 
indeed, "more lasting than bronze." The knowledge of a task well done 
shall afford him pleasure in years to come. He will leave our gates in a 
month, a graduate who typifies the ideal embodied in Georgetown's motto 
"Utraque unum"; athlete, scholar and Christian gentleman. Anthony Jes-
sup Plansky of the class of 1926, we bid you a heartfelt farewell. 
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Baseball 

1926 OFFICERS 

JOHN D. O'REILLY Head Coach 

HERBERT KOPF ...Assistant Coach 

LOU LITTLE Athletic Director 

FREDERICK M. HICKEY....Manager 

RICHARD J. RYAN Captain 

F. M. HICKEY. MANAGER 

NCE again the Georgetown baseball team upheld the name of 
the University on the diamond by completing a hard schedule 
with successful results. The team was not undefeated, but 
the victories chalked up were far in excess of the games reg
istered in the left column of the record book. Fifteen wins 
and four losses comprised the Blue and Gray record for 1925 

and in itself is an indication of the prowess and capabilities of the team. 
Practically all of the victories were of the most decisive variety and only 
one of the defeats was a decided win for the opposing nine. 

The material which Coach O'Reilly had at his disposal at the start of 
the season was nothing of an extraordinary type. There were enough 
veterans to form a nucleus for the team but there were also several im
portant gaps to fill. The pitching staff needed bolstering and in short, the 
Silver Fox had something to do in addition to selecting his pitcher for each 
game. And he did it. From the opening game Georgetown was repre
sented by a well-rounded team, which came up to the best in collegiate 
circles. A fast-stepping infield, a ground-covering outfield, a consistent 
pitching staff, and all of the team heavy and consistent hitters were the 
qualities of Georgetown's team. 

Captain Ellerton Urann performed at his chosen position at short stop 
in a manner which was above criticism and acted like a real leader when 
he came to bat. James Quinn at third base was excellent in the field but 
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rather weak at the plate. An effort was 
made to replace him during the season, 
but his fielding value was needed and he 
continued to guard the hot corner. Cap
tain-elect Richard Ryan at second base 
was the remaining veteran infielder and 
he held to his post by virtue of his fine 
fielding work and devastating batting. 
All of the well-known pre-season dope was 
upset as regards first base. With Mudd 
in the outfield, the first sack was consid
ered the weak spot of the team, but when 
Ralph Graham started the first game and 
continued to play his position in a vet
eran manner and led the team at bat, 
the fears were scattered to the winds, 

O'Neill and Goddard went in for the 
outfield berths and performed in a man
ner which left no room for the critics. 
The pitching staff of Bragg, Goddard, Mc

Carthy, and Gillespie, although not especially brilliant, fitted in with the 
support of the team and each member gave a good account throughout the 
season. Murtagh and Sukeforth divided most of the catching assign
ments and both did their share at the plate. 

With successive victories over Temple, Mount St. Mary's, Carnegie 
Tech, and Yale to their credit, the Hilltop tossers visioned an undefeated 
season, but said vision was broken like the proverbial bubble with a mighty 
bust when Princeton took the long end of the score. Another slight win
ning streak was under way with victories at the expense of Bucknell, Bos
ton College and Wake Forest, but North Carolina put a stop to it. Again 
hopes rose up when most decisive victories were registered over Har
vard and West Virginia, only to fall back when the Navy unexpectedly 
trounced the Blue and Gray players, to be 
followed by a close defeat at the hands 
of Guilford. 

Then six successive victories were 
chalked up at the expense of Western 
Maryland, Washington and Lee, West Vir
ginia Wesleyan, Delaware, Penn and 
Army. In that series, the Georgetown 
batters did some great damage, scoring 
ninety-seven runs while the opposing col
legians were able to garner a mere eight-
teen. 

QUINN, THIRD BASEMAN 
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In Appreciation 

HE 1,1st pa^c has been .sent \w to the printer. Our tired 

hcgrimcd hands drop nervously from the shears and no lonĵ cr 

will this room rin^ with the staccato of long suffering type

writers. With the fading light of day there also fades the 

nightmares of discounts ,uid time limits. The 1926 Y E 

DoMF.eoAY B O O K E is done. 

Yes, Y E D O M E S D A Y B O O K E IS done and there will soon be in your 

hcUids the fruit of one year's efforts and tireless endeavors of one of the 

most loyal and willing staffs with which any Editor has ever had the pleas

ure of association. 

I wish to thank Professor Rohert A. Maurer for his patience m deal

ing with us, and we have profited much by his advice. T o Mr. Coffey 

of the College Faculty goes the credit for so admirably presenting the his

tory ot our University, and I wish to thank Mr, Moore, also of the Col

lege Faculty, for his kindness in providing the views for that section of 

the BooKE. I also desire to express m y appreciation to Mrs. Edmonston 

and Miss Hahn of Edmonston Studio for their kindness and consideration 

in furnishing the pictures for this book; and to The Read-Taylor Press, 

our Engravers, Printers, and Binders, and in particular to Mr. Harry 

Read and Mr. Irvin Silver for their kind advice and helpful suggestions 

which contributed in large part to the appearance of this book. 

It would be impossible for m e to name everyone who has given mate

rial assistance in producing this book but m y inability to recall or failure 

to mention is not to be taken as failure to appreciate, but rather as an 

oversight and an instance of the frailty of human nature. 

WILLIAM A. O'CONNOR, 

£ditor-in-C/iicf. 
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The Unitcil Stalls Capitol .set.s on a lii-iKlit ovcilooking the amphitheati-i- of the Potomac, is one 
of the largest and statelie.-̂ t buildins.s in the woild. It is T.")! feet in length and .350 feet in 
widtli, covering three and a lialf acres. The statue of Freedom on the dome towers .307 feet 
above the esplanade. Tlie cornerstone was laid by Piesident Washington in 17!)3; the central 
building was flnislied in 1797; and the extensions were first occupied by Congress in 1857 and 1859. 

ESTABLISHED 1618 

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY.FOURTH STREET, N. Y. 

Clothes for 

School 

and 

College 

Saul for B R O O K S ' S Miscelh eilany 

B O S T O N PALM BEACH N E W P O R T 
LITTLE B U I L D I N G P L A Z A B U I L D I N G A U O H A I N 6 U I L O I NG 
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Edmonston 
Studio 

Made the Portraits in this Booke 

A Permanent File 

of Plates is Being Kept so That Duplicate Prints 

May Be Ordered at Any Time 

Edmonston Studio 
6 I 0 I3th St. N.W. Washington, D. C. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SCHOOL 
AND COLLEGE WORK 

3 



The Lincoln Memorial is situated in Potomac Park near the Ri'rer, on the axis of the Capitol 
and the Washington Monument. It is monumental in design. Thirty-one Doric columns, each 
forty feet in height, surround the structure, they representing thiity-one States at the time of 

Lincoln's death. 

Washington's Palatial New Hotel 

.ANNOUNCES 

Daily Tea, 

Dinner 

and Supper 

Da?ices 

In the Garden 

Music by The Mayflo-wer Tupman Orchestras 

CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT L STREET 
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Hickey-Freeman 
CustoDiized Clothes 

C U S T O M I Z E D C L O T H E S 

Combine the Luxury 

and the Economy 

of Quality 

9ficheu-^reeman Co. 
Rochester, N.Y 

HKW YOKK- OFFICE-'200 FIFTH AVENTJE, 
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T O M B O F U N K N O W N SOI.DIF.R, .ARLINGTON, V.\. 

In a beautiful marble sarcophagus directly in front of the Memorial Amphitheatre at Arling. 
ton, Va.. is the tomb of America's unknown soldier, overlooking the capital of the country whicli 
lie loved and for whicli lie died. 

"The name ot him whose body lies before us took flight witli his imperishable soul. W e 
know not whence lie came, but only that his death marks him witli the everlasting glory of an 
.\Tiierican dying for his country." 

" W e do not know the eminence of his birth, but we do know the glory of liis deatli. He 
(lied foi- his country, and greater devotion hath no man than this. He died unquestioning, un
complaining, with faith in liis heart and liope on liis lips that his country should triumph and 
its civilization sui'vive."—President Harding. 

Bartholdi's 

Where University 
Men Dine 

Southern Dental 

Supply Co. 

1225 New York Avenue 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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Wardman Park Hotel 
Connecticut Ave. and Woodley Road 

Washington, D. C. 

Established 1873 

Phones Main 1866-1867 

Goldsmith & Co. 
Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Silverware 

1205 F STREET, N.W, 

Washington, D, C. 

Engraved 
Calling and Professional Cards 
Business and Personal Stationery 
Announcements and Invitations 

Menus and Programs 

Orders executed on short notice 
when necessary 

ENGRAVERS and STATIONERS 
611 Twelfth Street, Washington, D. C. 

THE MODE 
is the Washington repre

sentatives for the famous 
Fashion Park Clothes— 
the highest type of Cloth
ing made for men—that 
will appeal especially to 
college men. 

Eleventh and F Streets 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

Roe Fulkerson 

Optical Company 
1407 EST. FRAN. 5606 
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Mt. A'ernon is 10 miles below Washington, T>. C , on the Potomac River in Virginia. It was 
inherited by Washington from liis half-brother, Lawrence, in 174.3, the Mansion being occupied 
by him shortly after- his marriage in 1759. Here he lived in dignified retirement after his terms 
as President until his deatli in 1799. The grounds consist of 200 .-leies ami the Tomb of 

Washington is here. 

The 

W. A. Lockwood 

Dental Company 

Dental 

Supplies 

of all 

Kinds 

1 2 18 H STREET, N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 

Hugh Reilly Co. 

Paints 

Glass 

Wholesale and Retail 
1334 NEW YORK AVE. 
Phone Main 1 703 
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Where Georgetown Men 
Meet and Dijie 

OCCIDENTAL 
Hotel & Restaurant 

Gus Buchholz & Son 

Proprietors 

FOR SAFETY AND 
YIELD 

Invest in our 

.1 .,C FIRST 
MORTGAGES 

B.F.SAUL CO. 
S.ALES 

FIRE INSUR.ANCE 

ALTO^TOBILE INSUR.ANCE 

MAN.AGERS OF ESF.-XTES 

AND RENT.AL PROPERTIES 

Main 2100 

925 15th St., N. W., 

Washington, D C. 

IRVING BOERNSTEIN'S 
ORCHESTRAS 

Offices, Wardman Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 
Phones Col. 2000, Col. 10252 

Music Exfraordinary for Exclusive Functions 

II.VI.I. OF (Ol.lMNS. 1.1B1!.\KV OF (<)N-
tiKFss, ^̂  .\sniN(,T<)N, i). c. 

Tlie HaU of Columns of the Library of Con
gress. Washington, is in stateliness of design 
and richness of deooi'ation, the culmination 
of the arehiteetiiral achievement of .\merlca. 

WATTS' 
Lunch & Restaurant 

J. S. W.ATTS, Prop. 
500-502 E Street, N. W. Ph. Fr. 2413 
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COLLEGE MEN 
WEAR 

Hart Schaffner & 

Marx Clothes 

Knox Hats and 

Stetson Shoes 

Raleigh 

Haberdashery 

I 3 I 0 F STREET 

SOLE 

Victrola Agents 
FOR 

GEORGETOWN 
Chas. Schwartz & Son 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

3 123 M St., N. W. W. 693 
708 7th St.. N. W. Fr. 61 
709 14th St., N. W. Fr. 61 

PHONE .AND MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY FILLED 

For Your 

KANSAS CITY 

Hotel 

Visit 

The 

Muelbach 

Over 75% 
Of all Dental Cabinets now in use 

are of our make. 

Cabinet No, 120 shown here is the 

inost popular cabinet ever made. 

Write for circular A-D Cir. 33. 

Our goods can be purchased from 

the dealer in combination with chair, 
unit, engine, and in fact, a complete 

outfit, on one contract, on easy monthly 

payments. 

W e will demonstrate our line in your 

city before you graduate and hope to 

see every member of the senior class. 

The American Cabinet Co. 

Two Rivers, Wis. 
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Tlie Library of Congress, Washington, D. C , faces the east front of the T. S. Capitol with 
its beautiful grounds intervening. It is the custodian of several million books and pamphlets 
and the supervisory agent of the copyright organization. Tt has every facilit.v for efficient service 
— a book carriei- that acts with almost human intelligenci', a liydi'auiic window closor, an unde!'-
gr<nind book tunnel that carries books to the Capitol quicker than the fleetest messenger, ami 
a clock system by which the electric light.s ai-e put out. The building covers nearly three ami 
a half acr-es, has about two thousand windows and cost with site, over $0,000,000. It is the only 
government buililing open to visitors until ten o'clock at night. In conception, design, and 

execution it is a product of Ameiiean talent, art and workmanship. 

T. T. KEANE CO. 
INC. 

WASHINGTON DRESSED 

Beef - Lamb - Veal 

PORK PRODUCTS 

Hotel .Supply Dept. 6 I 8 Pennsylvania Ave. 

Retail Department - - Center Market 

Wholesale Beef - - 6 I 9 B St., N. W. 

Pork Products - - 62 I B St., N. W. 

rT]Q 

NIGHT CLUB 

Q 
VARSITY victory is no 

more enjoyable than meal 

times in the Village. No cover 

charge at luncheon or dinner. 

Club membership upon appli

cation approval. Viands vie 

with atmosphere unique in this 

sightful setting you hear of 

w h e r e v e r Georgetownites 
gather. 

Above Restaurant Madrillon 

1304 G St., N.W. 
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If it's Ritter 

——it's Right 

thocn a husiness enterprise 

an 
^ / ^ O U R success in denti.stiy is dependent not only upon 

J. the professional ability which you have attained the 

past four years but upon correct business methods and modern 
equipment. 

Realizing this we have worked unceasingly 

to collect and distribute data which will as

sist the beginner in the practice of dentistry, 

as well as to manufacture the best and most 

up-to-date dental equipment modern science 

and trained minds can produce. 

SUCCESS 
IN DENTISTRY 

CORRECT 
BUSINESS 
M ETHODS 
MODERN 

tOUIPMENT W e only ask that you take advantage of the 
assistance we offer you. 

rn 
ZA 

RITTER DENTAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY INC. ROCHESTER N.Y. 

Nearly Half a Century Serving the Dental Profession 
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Photographs 

Look Over Our Panoramas and 

Flashlight Class Pictures 

IN THE 

DOMESDAY BOOKE 

Our Specialty Deals With 

D.ANCES SMOKERS 

and BANQUETS 

Tenschert & Flack 
802 F Street, N.W. 

Main 5495 

College Men 
Look to the Future! 

A well organized life is based on 
contacts of dignity and prestige. 

Your friends your clubs your 
banks—your hotels. 

Make your connections perma
nent and first class. 

Discriminating Georgetown men 
make their hotel headquarters at 

THE WILLARD 
WASHINGTON 

and its affiliated hotels 

The Waldorf-Astoria, New York 

The Bellevue-Stratford, Philadelphia 

The Windsor, Montreal 

T h e International Union of th<- .\iiier-ieaii Hrpublics is tlie oiileonie of an iiitein.-it iiaial .\miiiean 
Conference held in ISSO. Its priiuipal aini is the eementing of ties of friendship, between the 
vai-ious Republics of the N e w Woild, to encourage the upbuilding ot profitable trade lelations 
between the I'nited States and her Southern neighbors, and to iii'ing about international eo-
opei-ation fill- the best interest of all the i-epublies. It w a s ei-eeted ,'it a cost of .$LOO(l,(IOO. con
tributed b.\- .Mr. .\ndi-ew Carnegie and b\- the twent\-one Anierie.-in nations ineliidiiiL; the r'nitei! 

States. 
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GIFTS— 

CHINA, SILVER 

LAMPS, FURNITURE 

CRYSTAL, ANTIQUES 
and so forth 

DULIN & MARTIN CO. 
1215-12 17 F Street 12 14-1218 G Street 

Washmgton, D. C. 

L.. 

James T. Mathews 

Dental Supplies and Equipment 

612 14th St., N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ARTHUR 
Character 
Clothing 

1422 New 

Men's 

York A 

NEUMAN 
Wear 

ivenue. 

Stetson 
Hats 

Northwest 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
College, School and Fraternity 

Jev/eler 
IIIO F St., N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

REMEMBER! YOU NEED A 
SANDWICH 

TRY 

Leon's Delicatessen 
113 1 14TH ST., N.W. 

Emblematic Goods of All Kinds 

The Fraternity Shop 
iNCORPOR.ATED 

121 7 H Street, N. W. 

PHONE MAIN 7876 

D. H. SIPPLE 
Dental Supplies 

Apt. 42, 919 L St., N.W. 

ROOM 703 W.ASHINGTON, D. C. 

PHONE, MAIN 6953 

WHITE, Inc. 
Florists 

Members Florist Tele

graph Delivery 
1 4TH AND H STREETS, N.W. 

W.ASHINGTON, D. C. 

Catholic Daughters' Community 
Center 

601 E Street, N. W. 
Under Direction of 

HIS GRACE—MOST REV. M. J. CURLEY 
Educational and recreational home for 

•women and girls 

The Connecticut Lunch 
Cor. Wisconsin Ave. and O St. 

CLEAN FOOD MODERATE PRICES 
The Place for a Quick Bite or a Mearty 

Meal 

FLETCHER & FOX 
Men's Wear 

For the man who cares 
1 129 14th St. (Wash., D. C.) 

WE 

Thomas Circle C 
SPILLIOTIS BROS. 

SERVE 

1 133 

THE BEST THE 
AFFORDS 

1 4TH STREET, N. 
Franklin 2075 

afe 
iMARKET 

W. 
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R. HARRIS & CO. 

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS 

Class Ring, Pins, Favors &c Trophies 

COR. 7th and D STS. N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

ATTENTION 
Special 

Underwood Typewrit 

STUDENTS 
Rates 
»rs rented at $3.00 

per month. | 
$ 1 0 for four months if paid in advance. 
Do your school work on an Underwood | 

Typewriter and you 
efficiency 1 00'/ . 

Phone or ca 

UNDERWOOD 

will increase your 

1 upon the 

TYPEWRITER 
COMPANY 

1413 New York Ave. Franklin 6160 
Washington, D. C. 

Robert McP. Milans Henry G. Milans 

Established 50 Years 

J. D. MILANS & SONS 
Legal and Commercial Printers 

705-7 8th STREET N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
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ENGRAVING PRINTING BINDING 

U/)//iam €. 7^(=ad, Pres/c/ipnf. 
Ohar/es >T. 7ay/or. l/Tce-Pres. iiarri^ J. T^ead. Sect/• Treas. 

Tf̂ e li^GaS-Ttcujfor C o m p a r m ) 
ts,̂ -̂J, ̂ —. P^'ce + Qua/itv^ Service (J 

\ ISl i* ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ <̂̂  Publishers 

JCombard and South Streets 

^̂ _£Qltimore-
N.U, York I ^^o^^g p e. BOOSS, Jr. { "" ^- ̂ -̂'̂  ̂ '̂ ^̂ ' 

' Phone, Wisconsin 7831 

Remember Ihe Producers of This PublicaUon J 



Seniorsl 
^^5€r^ 

]uniors\ 

Sophomores! 
^T^G^ 

Freshmen! 

yye want one Representative in ever^j 

Class in -jour School who has 

the desire and ability to 

TURN TIME INTO MONEY 

*I Several of our College Sales Representatives have found 
it possible to derive a nice income to help them finance 
their education and at the same time always have spend
ing money. W e offer you the same opportunity. 

€1 One of our representatives earned nearly one thousand 
dollars ($1,000.00) in commissions last scholastic year 
and no doubt will exceed that amount this year. 

^ We will give you every support and will arrange your 
continuing the representation during the following years 
should we believe it to be to our mutual advantage. 

<] Write your application, outlining your qualifications fully, 
in your own handwriting. 

tj We advise your doing so immediately as only one re
presentative will be appointed in each class. 

<| Your letter should include name of School, College, 
or University, your class next year, and your photo
graph. A Snapshot will do. 

THE READ=TAYLOR PRESS 
ENGRAVING : PRINTING : BINDING 

BALTIMORE 
Floor Space 

2̂ ,000 square feet 

11 
Telephones 

CALVERT 1800-1-2.3-4-5 

s 

'%f<" 



c There Is N o Substitute for Safety 
The Victor CDX is ioo% 
Electrically Safe. 

The Only Dental X-Ray 
Unit Without a "Don't." 

45,000 "Volts at Tube Ter' 
minals. 

3'inch penetration. 10 mil' 
I liamperes regardless of line 
fluctuations. 

N o floor space required. 

Hundreds of satisfied users 
know the wonders of a safe, 
sane Dental X'Ray Unit. 
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